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VANGUARD W .
Airtronics’ Vanguard VG7P 7 channel FM system incorporates advanced design features and super narrow band performance at a very affordable price. 

Competitive In Every Way.The VG7P combines all the craftsmanship and advanced component technology of our most sophisticated R/C systems, with the proven reliability

and unmatched value of our very popular Vanguard series.Comfortably designed for the serious sport or competitive flyer, the VG7P is ideal for all types of R/C models. Compatible with all Airtronics servos and accessories, the VG7P is an excellent cost-effective alternative to moreexpensive seven channel radios.

An easily accessible Adjustment Trimmer Control Panel

Functional Feature Design.The Vanguard VG7P offers an array of sophisticated features usually found on more expensive systems including, Aileron Rudder Coupling, Dual Rate Elevator and Aileron Controls, Throttle End Point Adjustment,Adjustable Low Throttle Trim, Elevator Rap Mixing, Total Travel Adjustment on Aileron,Elevator, and Rudder.Other features include Ασ™ ΐί*ηΐΤΐ α,Τ [ ^ π High Quality Rechargeable Series fm systems *NiCd Batteries, a Trainer System, and Servo Reversing on All Channels.Available with a variety of servo options, the VG7P offers Proportional Auxiliary Channel, Expanded Scale Voltmeter, High Quality Precision Gimbals, Electronic Trims, Three-Position Flap Switch, Adjustable Length and Tension Sticks.th e  VG7P also features a compact, Gold Label Super Narrow Band FM receiver with Surface Mount Technology for reliable, efficient operation in high interference environments.
Exceptional Value For The Money.Airtronics now offers valueconscious modelers the perfect alternative to costly R/C systems. The Vanguard VG7P FM system gives you advanced features, proven reliability, unsurpassed performance, and a full one year system warranty at a very economical price.

We Set The Standard.^  AIRTRONICS me
' 11 Autry, Irvine, CA 92718 (714) 830-8769
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I ACES AND WINGMEN II. Morris. Over 600 photos. 
I dozens in color, and 55 paintings enhanced a 
remarkable historical coverage ol the 8th Air Force* 
exploits in Europe during Vtortd War II It combines 
recollections, stories by 13 combat pilots, and official 
documents recently declassified to produce a 
panorama of the air action. Much other data including 
group histories of all 15 of the 8th AF Fighter groups, 
plus the 354th group ol the 9th AF. Aces lists, and a 
chronology of 8th AF* major events. 256 pgs.. 8 1/2’
x 11*. sfbd...........................................1239B $39 .9 5
ATTACK ON YAM AM OTO, Glines. Am eric's 
code-breakers intercepted a message in 1943. 
telling of Japanese Admiral Yamamoto's flight 
fro m  one base to  ano ther, and used the 
o p p o rtu n ity  to  a ttack and shoot down the 
Japanese aircraft. It was the longest intercept 
mission in wartime history, one that became a 
classic, elim inating a powerful enemy leader. 
More than just the mission story, the book is an 
attempt to confirm  which allied pilot actually 
shot down the Jap leader. 288 pgs.. ill., 6’  x 9 .
hdbd................................................. 3521C $19 .95

Ϊ FIGHTING COLORS Glory Days of U. S. A ircraft 
M a rk in g s  1 9 3 0 -1 9 9 0 , Dorr. A look at the 
markings, insignia and nose art of the combat 
f ig h te r. Once b rig h t, v iv id , sp lashy co lors  
decorated these planes, gave courage to their 
pilots and evoked fear in the enemy. Today these 
markings have given way to drab, low visibility 
paint schemes so the combat pilot can hide in 
the invisibility of the vast sky. But occasionally a 
pilot dabs on a few splashes of brightly colored 
paint even on today's high-tech jets. Sfbd.. 9* x 
10 1/2*. 128 pgs., 80 color ill. Books shipped
4/15/90.............................................3187B $19.95
WARBIRDS WORLDWIDE DIRECTORY, Chapman 
and Goodall. A truley monumental compilation 
of the whereabouts and previous ownership of 
warbirds known to exist throughout the world. 
Notations indicate model aircraft, serial number. 
N-number, location and dates of ownership of 
each. Thousands o f lis tin g s . W o n de rfu l 
reference volume, a must for warbird buffs. 100 

•photos, half in color. 321 pgs.. 6’  x 8*. sfbd.

WAR PAINT American Fighter Nose Art From 
W o rld  W a r I I  an d  K o re a , Cam pbell & 
Campbell. The book w arb ird  enthusiasts 
have been w a itin g  fo r i Over 1 .000 rare 
w artim e pho tos captu re  the nose art of 
Am erica 's W orld  War II figh te rs  pin-ups. 
cartoons, kill markings and sharks teeth. It's 
all here. 1.040 III.. 60 in color, hdbd.. 10 1/4*
x 11 3/4*. 208 pgs......................3186B $39 .95
RECREATIONAL FLYING, Taylor. Aimed at 
the new category of pilots, the recreational 
licensed  flye r, th is  book fea tures the 
specific  regula tions, requirem ents and 
lim ita tio n s  on where, when and w hich 
aircraft can be flown. Offers easy-to-follo*.v 
gu ide  fo r  o b ta in in g  the  re cre a tio n a l 
certificate. 37 line drawings. 268 pgs., 6 ' x 
9*. hdbd................................... 3133C $24 .9 5

THE SPEED SEEKERS. IhomasG Foxworth Now 
back in print! A magnificent volume that is the 
definitive history of air racing and speed record 
attempts in America, Great Britain. France and Italy 
between 1919 and 1926. This is the story of men. 
the machines and the battles for supremacy that in 
only s'x years saw the airplane* capacity for speed 
double ..lavishly illustrated Hdbd.. 11 x 9 3/4*.
770 photos. 562 pgs...... ...............3267B $69 .9 5
THOMPSON TROPHY RACERS Huntington. The 
pilots and planes of America's Air Racing Glory 
Days 1929-1949. A wonderfully thorough book 
includes behind the scenes drama, racing action, 
and a discussion of engines of each era From hot 
homebuilts to stripped down warbirds with the 
incredible stories ol such famous ships as the 
GecBccs. Bill Odom's P-51. Begin the Beguine. and 
the Howards. Folkerls. Lairds, and much more. 200 
photos. 192 pgs.. 8 1/2* x 1 Γ .  sfbd 

2984C $19 .95
GEE BEE ff t i·  REAL Story of the Granville  
B rothe rs  and T h e ir  M arv e lo u s  A irp lanes.
Haffke. To the buffs, the Gee Bees represented 
power, speed and thrills. Designed by the Granville 
Brothers (GB.'s). each plane had its own mystique. 
Book portrays each model, its oftimes tragic career 
and the famous pilots who flew and raced them. A 
must for the air-racing historian. Over 200 photos. 
176 p gs . 8 1 /2 ’ x 11*. hdbd
.... ..................................................4700C $24 .9 5
ONE DAY IN A LONG WAR, Ethel! and Price. 
M ay 10. 1972. the  launch day o f 
"Linebacker*-a h ighly classified huge-scale 
Navy and A ir  Force su rp rise  ope ra tion  
resum ing  U.S. bom bing  ra ids on North 
Vietnam. Records firsthand account of 100 
eyewitnesses, analyzes cockpit recordings of 
330 so rtie s , and em ployes 65 new ly 
declassified photos, maps and drawings. 240

Dramatic New VideosLA
f&nerUces

GIANTS
■ X B 7 o j
V a l k y r i eLOCKHEED

W ARBIRD CHECKOUT # 1 0 . Runn ing  tim e  1 hour 50 m inu tes. 
“ How To Fly The B-17 Flying F o r trw s rT h is  is 3 comprehensive pilot 
tra in ing film  made by the Army. A ir Force and the Boeing Airplane 
Company for training new pilots about to enter combat w ith the B*17. 
Walk w ith the pilot as he doew his pre-flight. Sit in the cockpit 86 he 
checks all systems, runs up the engines and takes o ff to perform flight 
operations - Learn emergency procedures - Lose #4 engine on take-off or 
put out a f ire  on / 4  engine. (B & W 1 hou r 28 m inu tes .) 
"F o rtre i*  In The Sky." Story of the B-17 Flying Fortress from design 
concept, engineering, to production Witness early test flights and fly  off 
to combat in ‘ Glamour Girl" (Color 22 minutes).................V8077C $29 .95

ONE DAY IN A 
LONG WAR

4500D $ 1 8 .9 5
MOSQUITO LOG, McKee. An in-depth look at 
one o f W orld War l l ’s  most fam ous and 
versitile  aircraft. Packed fu ll of fascination 
first hand accounts o f what it was like to fly 
the Mosquito and p ilo ts ' experiences inside 
and outside the cockpit. An exciting book on 
the Mosquito fo r warb ird  enthusiasts and 
aviation bulfs. Hdbd.. 7 1/4* x 9 1/2*. 208 
pgs.. 105 ill................................. 3194B $24 .95
CUTAWAY AIRPLANES OF WW1I. A collection 
o f 29 m agn ificen t cu taw ay d raw ings  of 
fighters and bombers of WWII. Each aircraft 
is  on  a tw o -p ag e  sp read  a long  w ith  a 
com prehens ive  a nno ta ted  g u ide  to  the  
assembly and the working parts. Includes P- 
38. P-47D. P-51 D. Hellcat. Corsair. Zero. 
Spitfire. ME 109. FW 190. B-17G. B-25. B- 
24J. B-29. and more. 62pgs.. 8 1/2* x 11*.

THE RED BARON The compelling story of Germany* WWI Ace of Aces, 
Manfred Von Richthofen, with 80 kills. His daring leadership of Jasta II. 
the ‘ Flying Circus." downed 644 Allied planes. Personal interviews of 
Jasta II and allied pilots. WWI aerial footage, dogfights and crashes, and 
re-enactment of the Baron's last combat and the controversy surrounding 
his death. It's all here. Color & B&W, approx. 60 minutes. 5 star rating by
VIDEO CHOICE magazine.........................................................V8727C $29.95
FIGHTER ACES OF W W II. Return to 1943 w ith  four Aces of the 357th F.G. 
of the Mighty 8th. their own stories, their gun-camera-footage. Not a 
Hollywood re-creation, but "The Real Stuff." These are the pilots who 
changed the course of WW II as they escorted American bombers deep 
Into enemy territo ry and stayed to challenge, and defeat, the best the 
Luftwaffe had to offer 47 minutes. VHS only......................... V8714 $13 .9 8
GIANTS OF LOCKHEED. The SR-71 is your fantasy? This video begins with 
nearly a half hour of exquisite ground and aerial views of the incredible 
(old) Blackbird. Scene after scene shows off this trip le sonic, turbo
ramjet powered aircraft, built two decades ago. but still the hottest thing 
in the skies. Are you a Herkybird nut? The next segment portrays the C- 
130 in all its glory Then witness the awesome abilities of the C-141 
Starlifter and the mighty C-5 Galaxy as they power their way across 
c o n tin e n ts  w ith  m assive loads. A ll co lo r. 70 m inu tes .

COVERING MODEL AIRCRAFT: R/C Handbook,
Peacock. Covers model skins and their effect 
on performance, from  traditional oiled silk to 
h igh-teck film s. Includes how to fin ish  and 
detail the model. 64 pgs.. 80 ill., sfbd.. 7* x 9
1/2*.................  ........ 3195C $9 .9 5
MOULDING & GLASS FIBRE TECHNIQUES: R/C 
H a n d b o o k , H o lla n d . Covers easy and 
a ffo rd ab le  techn iques  to  make your own 
canopies, cowlings, fuselages, and wing skins. 
How to  build a home vacuum-form machine, 
heat formed plastics, make composite spars, 
strenghten structures, rubber moulding, casting 
and superior finishes. 64 pgs.. 80 81.. sfbd.. 7" x 
9 1/2*.................................................. 3193B $9.9 5

CUTAWAY
a i r c r a f t  o fWORLD WAR TWO

2968C $ 9 .9 5
PILOT MAKER: THE INCREDIBLE T -6 , Ohlright 
& Ethel!. A defin itive  w o rk covering the 
design, development, evolution & deployment 
of this famous trainer. Extensive coverage of 
Naval SNJ. USAF AT-6. RAF Harvards. the 
many variants, combat & training uses, and 
of course those countless humorous stories. 
Over 200  p ho tos . 144 pgs ., 7* x 10*.

THE AVIATION CAREERS OF IGOR SIKORSKY,
Cochrane. Von H ardesty  & Lee
...........................................................4902D $19 .95
FIFTY GLORIOUS YEARS: PICTORIAL TRIBUTE 
TO THE DOUGLAS D C -3 , Pearcy.

V8766E $32 .9 5 3009C $22 .9 5hardbound.
U .S . NAVY A IR C R A FT 1 9 2 1 -1 9 4 1 ,  
U .S . MARINE CORPS AIRCRAFT 1 9 1 4 -1 9 5 9 ,
Larkin...............................................3491C $27.50

JACK NORTHROP AND THE FLYING W IN G .
Coleman.......................................... 4450A $24 .95

B-70 VALKYRIE. America's first Mach-3 bomber. Rare vintage scenes of 
rollout in 1964, firs t flight, in flight scenes showing vapor tra ils from 
flying in its own shock wave. Watch in awe as this unique mammoth 
o b je c t cyc le s  its  w in g tip s . opens its  a fte rb u rne rs . 60 
minutes.......................................................................................V8774E $32 .9 5
THE AIRSHOW The most spectacular performances o f the US Blue 
Angels. Italian Freece Tricolori. Canadian Stnowbirds plus the Brazilian 
and French national aerobatic teams as the perform at the Canadian 
Abbottsvord International Airshow. Take your seat in the cockpit of the 
world 's fastest and sexiest aircraft as they swoop and soar wingtip to 
wingtip. Witness exhibitions of the Harrier. Tomcat, Concorde and SR-71
Blackbird.60minutes. A REVIEWER'S CHOICE...................V8979N $19 .95
TAKEOFFS AND LANDINGS MADE EASY. A very intense in-cockpit review 
of the proper techniques for regular, crosswind, short and soft field 
landings and takeoffs. John King flies you through each one and Martha 
King recaps the flight w ith added details. Includes taildragger takeoffs

PUTNAM SERIES
GENERAL DYNAMICS AIRCRAFT ΑΝ0 THEIR 
PREDECESSORS SINCE 19Q9. Wegg A. Putnam 
Book. Provides a background, not only on General 
Dynamics, but on a range of manufactures no 
longer in existance. From Gallaudet, Dayton- 
Wright. Consolidated. Thomas-Morse. Hall. 
Stinson. Vultee, Barkley-Grow and Convair. to the 
General Dynamics of today. A valuable reference for 
the historian. 300 photos. 384 pgs., 5 1/2* x 8
1/2*. hdbd........ .............................33960 $42 .95
BOEING AIR C R A FT S INCE 1 9 1 6 . Bowersooq7P nc qc
G R U M M A N  A V IA T IO N , F ranc ilion
......................... ............................ 3395C $35 .95
SHORTS AIRCRAFT since 1900 , Second Ed..
Barnes.........................................3398C $ 3 3 .9 5
S U PE R M A R IN E A IR C R A F T  s in c e  1 9 1 4 ,  
Revised Ed.. A nd rew s & M organ

REVOLUTION IN THE SKY, Allen.....3490C $24.95

CIERVA A U T 0G IR 0S : Th e  D e v e lo p m e n t of
Rotary-W ing F light, Brooks......... 4354C$35.00
THE PIPER CLASSICS, Christy...... 4208A $11 .95
CESSNA 150 & 152 , Clark............. 1141A $12.95
CESSNA 172 , Clark.........................1140A $12 .85
THE PIPER INDIANS, Clark............4213B $16 .95
THE LUSC0MBE STORY, Swick.... 4913D $22 .9 5
BEECHCRAFT: STAGGERWING TO STARSHIP, 
P hillip s .......................................2012AAD $15.95

GrummanAircraft
_  r  r n n u p s .......................................... ......  i i a . »CAT l ·  W ING S OF CESSNA: M ODEL 1 2 0  TO THE1 I, PiTiTinu in oohaa ei-i ok .V8375E $39 .00and landings. 60 minutes.CITATION III ,  Phillips...................20t1AA $13 .95

THOSE IN CO M PARABLE BONANZAS, L a rry PILOT MANUALS
Reprints o l ollical USAF training manuals.

........... 1401B $8 .9 5  B-25 ...

...........1402B $8 .9 5  B-26 .......

...........1403B $8 .9 5  b -29

...........14048 $8 .8 5  F-6F...........

....... 2006AA $14 .95  FM -2..........

...........1405B $9 .9 5  AT-B............

........... 1406Θ $9 .9 5  Spitfire

............14208 $ 9 .9 5  Hurricane

...........1407B $9.9 5  Mosquito

..........14088 $10 .9 5  M e 262 ..

3399C $29 .9 5
CURTISS AIRCRA FT, 1 9 0 7 -1 9 4 7 , Bowers
...................................................... 3383C $34 .9 5
UNITIED STATES MILITARY AIRCRAFT since 
1 9 0 9 ,  S w anborough  & Bowers
...................................................... 4362C $ 4 9 .9 5
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT s ince 1913 , Francilion 

3377C  $ 2 9  95
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AIR C R A FT e ilic e
1920 , Francilion...................... 3384C $39 .95
JAPANESE AIRCRAFT OF THE PACIFIC WAR,

new IN-ACT10N
T-28 TROJAN In  Action..................4117A $7 .9 5
U-2 SPYPLANE In Action...........4111A $ 7 .9 5
0-1 BIRD 00G  In Action.................4112A $ 7 .9 5
T-6 TEXAN In Action.......................4122A $7 .9 5
ΤΒ0 DEVASTATOR In Action......... 4133A $ 7 .9 5
F0KKER DR. 1 In Action............ 4134A $ 7 .9 5
F8F BEARCAT In Action.................4135A $ 7 .9 5
S2F TRACKER In A c tion ................. 4136A $7.95
MIC 23 /2 7  FL0GGER In Action ...4137A $ 7 .9 5
TYPH00N/TEMPEST In Action..... 4138A $ 7 .9 5
FJ FURY In A c tion ..........................4139A $7.9 5

...1411B $14.95  
1412AA $12.95  

1413B $9.95  
...1414B $12.95  
...1415B $9.9 5

Francilion 3158C $21.95
GERMAN AIRCRAFT OF THE SECOND WORLD
WAR, Smith l  K a y ..................... 3 1 57 C S 39 .95

1409B $12 .95

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

f \C a l l  us T o ll Free  
800- 225-5575

Send Items: for items

Aviation Please
P rin t
Name_

Handlmg 
Total Enc. 
U.S. Funds

MN, AK.and foreign countries use 1 -612-454- 
2493 (not toll free). Charge VISA or Master- 
Card. MN residents add 6% sales tax.

Address.charge: □  VISA □  MasterCard
cct. No_______________________

101 H KINGS WOOD RD„ EAGAN, MN 55122

xp. Date State Zip Country Dealers invited. Authors manuscripts invited.
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ON THE COVER
This lime it's a totally inside job! The photo was taken by 
our "Electronics Corner" editor, Eloy Marez, and the 
Airtronics "Eclipse" has been "eclipsed” by our very own 
advertising salesperson, Brenda Parris. You can find out 
more about the Eclipse by contacting Airtronics, and if you 
want to find out more about Brenda, call her at our office. 
But don't blame us if you end up buying advertising space!
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Kyosho has changed the face of electric-powered flight.
Electric-powered flig h t — what 

an idea! Install a charged NiCd 
pack and you 're  ready fo r takeoff 
_  Replace a used pack, and you're 
righ t back in the air. Your kit's 
fin ish stays clean and bright. And 
the quiet hum o f an electric motor 
is welcom e almost anywhere.

Kyosho takes this great idea 
and makes it fly. Really fly.

The exciting performance o f 
Kyosho electric planes results from 
solid, proven designs. By study
ing the suggestions and recom
mendations o f skilled, experienced 
fliers...by examining current tech
nology and using the best ideas 
to develop even stronger designs... 
and th rough plain ingenuity, 
Kyosho has changed the face o f 
e lectric-powered fligh t.

An evening or tw o is all you 
need to have a durable, attractive 
Kyosho electric ARF ready fo r the 
field. W ings are already assembled 
and covered. Clearly detailed in
struction manuals are included.

You asked fo r it, and Kyosho 
delivered: electric-powered R/C 
aircraft that meet the toughest 
production and performance stan 
dards — and set some new high 
standards o f the ir own. An idea 
whose tim e has come.

DISTRIBUTED TO LEADING RETAILERS 
NATIONWIDE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH

----  «OOtL

Write for your FREE copy of 
Kyosho's Mini Catalog.

.yosho takes 
ectric flight 
mew levels

Reflex
The 48 " span R eflex  a e roba tic  
sport a ircraft is d e s ig n e d  fo r  
exceptional m a n e u v e ra b ility  and 
a ll-out speed.

Stratus 2000
A n S-3021 a ir fo il,  74 .8 " span S chum an' 
type  w in g , and sc im ita r-sha ped  fo ld in i 
p ro p  m ake th e  S tratus 2000 id e a l fo r  al 
sa ilp la ne  en thus ias ts .

K y a s H D
1990. Hobbico. Ii
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Modelers often want to start in R/C with a good-looking scale model that flies fast. 
This is a common mistake and never works out! Before you can accomplish your dream 
of darting around the sky with a sleek P-51, you must get some "basic training". The 
U.S. Air Force doesn't start its pilots out in the F-16, and you should take the same 
approach to learning to fly R/C. First attempts at R/C flying should be with an inherently 
stable high-wing model that flies slow enough to give the student pilot time to think 
and react. The SIG KADET series of R/C basic trainers are designed expressly for

that purpose. The KADET SENIOR, has a super light wing loading that allows it to 
fly very slow, with true "hands off" stability that enables the student to start flying 
without a lot of help from an instructor. The KADET Mkll is a stronger, faster flying 
trainer that handles better in windy weather conditions. In addition, SIG has two other 
models (not shown here) in the KADET family of basic trainers — the KADET JUNIOR 
(smaller version of the Mkll) and the KADET SENIORITA (smaller version of the 
SENIOR) — for people who want a more economical trainer with a smaller engine.

When the student pilot feels secure flying the KADET and can handle it capably, he 
is ready to take the next step. A shoulder-wing design, like the two shown here, win 
still be stable enough for him to handle comfortably, yet will allow him to expand into 
aerobatics. The KOMANDER is the larger of our two shoulder-wing models and features 
a foam core wing that you plank with 1/16" sheet balsa. The slightly smaller KAVALIER 
has a built-up balsa wing, and can use the same size engine you had in your KADET

After some flying time on basic and intermediate trainers, the student pilot will be ready 
to handle a fully-aerobatic low-wing stunter. The KOUGAR and ASTRO-HOG are two 
of the very best low-wing models to start with. Both are carefully tailored to be smooth, 
stable, and responsive. They will do every stunt in the book, yet are forgiving of the 
kind of mistakes a low-time pilot might make. The jet-style KOUGAR features a foam

Mkll or SENIOR Both airplanes use "w ashout" in their wing design to eliminate tip 
stall at slow speeds. This built-in stability allows the model to fly right down to the 
full stalling point on landing, without snap rolling or falling off on a wing. Piloting boners 
that would clobber other airplanes are readily forgiven, thanks to the superior handling 
characteristics of the KAVALIER and KOMANDER. Slowed down to a walk, nose high 
landings are the norm for both of these excellent intermediate trainers.

core wing with built-in washout in the tips for extra stability on landing. The larger 
ASTRO-HOG has a built-up balsa wing for a lighter wing loading and slower flight 
speeds than most low-wing airplanes. Once you've mastered either of these excellent 
tow-wing trainers, the sky is the limit! You'll be qualified to fly any R/C model your 
heart desires without having to worry about whether or not you can handle i t
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PERFORMANCE
THE FOLLOWING COMPETITORS 

HAVE PURCHASED "U LT IM ATESLO O K FOR THEM AT
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS 

Tony Frackowiak 
Steve Helms 
Chip Hyde 

Ivan Kristensen 
George Manning 
Wolfgang Matt 
Giichi Naruke 

Hanno Prettner 
Steve Rojecki 

Jeff Tracy 
Dave Von Linsowe 

Don Weitz
ALTERNATES:

Best Wishes John Beasley
to all the Competitors Bill Cunningham

Satellite City

THE

30% SCALE "ULTIMATE"
W ing Span 70.5 Inches Engine 3. cubic inches  

W ing Area 1685 sq. Inches W eight 17 to 21 Lbs.

Precision Built Models
1822 6th Ave. West, Bradenton, FL 34205

P.O. BOX 836, SIMI VALLEY, CA 93062 (805) 522-0062



IM S PASADENA, CA 1991
W ow! Time sure passes quickly 

when you're having . .  . e r . . .  
fun. As this is being entered on 
the PC Jr., it's just two weeks 

prior to the Premier IMS Milwaukee show at 
the MECCA Center, and we're already be
hind schedule in publicizing the next IMS 
Pasadena show, which is coming up on 
January 11, 12, and 13, 1991.

We still haven't shaken the ominous 
number 13, either, because, although this

w ill be the fourteenth year for the show, it 
w ill be the thirteenth at the Pasadena Cen
ter, as our first ever show was at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum.

Based on the success of the revised time 
schedule for Friday, inaugurated at this year's 
Pasadena show, we w ill again schedule the 
dealer/distributor-only period for Friday, 
starting at 0900 and ending at 1400(2 p.m.), 
when the show w i 11 be opened to the publ ic, 
until 1900 (7 p.m.) closing. Although this 
shortens the total industry-only period to 
five hours (industry is still welcome during 
the remainder of the show, it's just easier to 
conduct business during the period when 
the public is not allowed in), our tabulation 
showed, and exhibitors noted, more dealers 
and distributors checked in this year than in

the previous years when they were allowed  
the whole day w ithout public interference!

Even though there were a few attendees 
who complained about the discontinuance 
of the control line, free flight, and radio 
controlled aircraft demonstrations, all oth
ers understood the difficulties and risks 
involved, and expressed appreciation for 
the easier traffic flow  that resulted. There is 
little doubt that the hallway connecting the 
two exhibit areas w ill remain unused, ex

cept for two-way pedestrian traffic, as long 
as the show rema i ns at the Pasadena Center! 
There are, however, plans toredistributethe 
exhibitors in order to provide a better mix 
throughout the show area and give all facets 
of the hobby equal exposure.

Farmers and water conservationists in 
Southern California have requested that we 
again schedule outside live demonstrations 
during the weekend. As might be expected, 
for the first time in about ten years, it rained 
heavily all day Saturday this y e a r.. .the first 
time we planned outdoor demonstrations in 
quite a long time. So get your water-collect
ing buckets and tubs ready, we're gonna do 
it again in 1991!
DEEP IN THE HEART O F . . .

Ever since the Dallas-based Southwest

Modelers Show discontinued about 13 to 14 
years ago, the mid-south area of the country 
. . .  let' face i t . . .  Texas, has not had a model 
hobby show. It seems that problem is about 
to be cured. The Temple Aeromodelers, 
naturally of Temple, Texas, are introducing 
their premier Lone Star R/C and Hobby 
Exposition on March 15,16, and 17,1991. 
Temple is located about halfway between 
Dallas and San Antonio, on Interstate 35. 
The show is open for dealers only on Friday, 
the 15th, and then open to the public on 
Saturday and Sunday. As is traditional w ith 
consumer-oriented model shows, such as 
IMS Pasadena, Northwest Expo, WRAMS, 
Toledo Weak Signals, IMS Atlanta, MARC, 
and IMS Milwaukee, selling by exhibitors 
w ill be allowed. For additional information 
about the show, contact the Lone Star R/C 
and Hobby Exposition, 401 Van Dyck, 
Temple, TX 76504, or call (817) 771-1234. 
W e'll see ya there!
NAME THE MODELER

We're having fun w ith the photos from the 
late Bev Smith's collection. So far, we have 
published photos of modelers identified as 
John Worth (May), Dick Korda and Walt 
Schroder (July/August), and Lee Renaud 
(September). The follow ing identifiers have 
won Uber Skiver knife sets: Patrick Blanco, 
Westbury, NY, who remembers John Worth 
from high school days back in Brooklyn, 
NY; Vince Bonnema, Clifton, NJ, a good 
friend of W alt Schroder's for almost 60 
years; and Bill Davidson, La Selva Beach, 
CA, who was the earliest to correctly iden
tify Lee Renaud.

Aside from the reader who confused Lee 
Renaud w ith Hal deBolt, the only other 
error, of sorts, was an identification of W alt 
Schroder. One reader guessed that Walt's 
picture might be that of "Red" Hillegas. We 
said "error o f sorts," because in his younger 
days, W alt' hair was red, although by the 
time he was more publicly known as the 
editor of M.A.N., his hair went from a gray
ing crew cut to mostly white. (That kinda 
work w ill turn anyone's hair a different 
color!)

This month's puzzler is four-barreled, and 
because of the time period, can probably 
only be solved by older, longtime modelers. 
One of the four is still a member of the model 
industry, and may be easier to recognize 
than the others. Do you know their names? 
LETTERS

We have received many nice letters in

Here’s a "Name the Modeler" tha t’s going to be tougher than the previous ones to  solve, not only 
because you have to  get all four, but the tim e period puts it out o f reach fo r many of our readers. Guy 
on the far right, po in ting w ith pipe, looks a lo t like Walt Moucha does now, but at the time, Walt m ight 
not have yet been born!
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ADVICE FOR 
THE PROPWORN—
BY JAKE

JA K E 'S  CRYSTAL 
BALL PREDICTIONS

response to our editorial in the June issue. As 
a matter of fact, it would be easy to fill a 
whole issue with them. However, that would 
be our own personal ego kick, and printing 
all o f them would be like putting you through 
a slide show of the grandchildren.. .w e love 
every one of them, but you'd soon be asleep! 
W e 'll just give you one, which is typical, but 
also a little unique considering the geo
graphic source. We do have a long reach!

Dear Bill,
I am writing to you in response to your 

editorial in tune '90 Model Builder.
I am an Australian living in Hong Kong 

and have been modeling for some 25 years 
now. I cut my teeth on Free Flight and 
Control L ine, eventually concentrating on F/ 
F Clider, Hand Launch Glider, and Power.

Later, as the legs started to grow tired o f  
long downwind chases and the income 
became more disposable, I looked at Radio 
Control. M y interest in RC was squarely and 
almost exclusively on Gliders. This, I con
sidered, was the only area where p ilot skill 
was pitted directly against the elements. But 
as in Free Flight, a well built and trimmed 
model is o f paramount importance i f  you 
hope to be in the winner's circle. When RC 
Hand Launch Glider became popular, I 
immediately moved into this field, relishing 
the more difficult challenge o f picking up 
thermals from rooftop height. Here, previ
ous Free Flight experience really comes into  
its own.

When, upon moving to Hong Kong I 
found flat flying sites and thermals compara
tively rare, I moved into Slope Soaring, 
encompassing Aerobatics, Racing, Scale and 
Power Scale Soaring. On business trips to 
Australia, I s till manage to find time to fly  
indoor HLG and Peanut Scale. So my inter
ests in the hobby are fairly wide and varied.

In 1979,1 made a conscious effort to find  
a model magazine that reported a ll aspects 
o f the hobby that held my interest. Having 
checked a ll the available English language 
magazines about the hobby, I found only  
two. Airborne, the Australian magazine 
which I've always been rather patriotic about, 
and your Model Builder. Where else can 
one read about the latest advances in RC 
Soaring, complete w ith new airfoils to try, 
followed by Electric Flight and O ld Timers ? 
Turn the page to find another lovely Peanut 
Scale to build then rekindle old memories in 
Free Flight and Control Line.

Yes, this tru ly is a multi-faceted hobby 
and your magazine is theon lyone that gives 
a ll aspects the coverage they deserve.

Pleased don't change any o f your cover
age and don't bow to outside pressures. 
There are lots o f people who like your 
magazine just the way it is. I f  they didn't, 
they would be buying one o f those 'other' 
RC magazines.

Yours faithfully,
Steve Nelson, Sai Kung, Kowloon, Hong 

Kong.
P.S. I like your new format and the in

creased use o f colour, but what happened to 
the picture o f 'lake?' I s till haven't discov
ered everything in his workshop! M B

Dear Readers:
The 1990 Tournament of Champions in 

Las Vegas is about to be history when you 
read this. It is only Labor Day as I am writing, 
but since we have a three-month lead time 
on our columns and because I w ill not be 
able to attend this year's T.O.C., I have taken 
crystal ball in hand and w ill attempt to 
prognosticate the course of events and the 
outcome for November's festivities. Here is 
what I foresee happening:

•  Hanno Prettner won. It was close, but 
Hanno locked it up during the Three-Minute 
Free Program on Sunday afternoon when he 
pushed a button and his airplane exploded 
into an aerial fireworks display of the Aus
trian flag w hile 4000 doves were simultane
ously released from the inflated Circus Cir
cus clown.

• Chip Hyde flew a pink airplane.
• In a major upset, second place went to 

the flyer who had less points than Hanno, 
but more than anyone else.

• There was a wide variety of aircraft 
types entered. Those that did not have two 
wings had only one.

• Both alternates got to fly in the compe
tition. This was precipitated by the unfortu
nate accident involving the transatlantic bus 
carrying the Polish team's equipment, which 
sank upon encountering the coast of Portu
gal.

• The weather was variable. It was very 
w indy at least one day and extremely calm 
on at least one other occasion. Rain was not 
a factor. No rounds were lost due to plagues 
or locusts.

• Professional video tapes of the event 
were made and w ill be available for $29.95 
plus shipping.

• Four day sales totals for pink jackets 
raised the Gross National Product by two- 
tenths of a point.

• The event program had at least one 
misspelling, and failed to successfully ex
plain Aresti hieroglyphics to non-aviation 
enthusiasts.

• Chip Hyde, Ivan Kristiansen, and 
Wolfgang Matt placed in the top five. The 
other top five finisher was either Steve Ro- 
jecki or a relative unknown who surprised 
everybody.

•  The scale credentials o f one airplane 
were challenged, but the objection was 
dropped when the full size aircraft was 
taxied onto the field for comparison.

•  The Japanese contestants had beautiful 
airplanes, but did not finish in the top seven.

• More pink hats were seen than in a San 
Francisco parade.

•The T.O.C. w inner is on the cover of 
some magazine this month, maybe even this 
one.

• The two percent biplane bonus did not 
affect the outcome. One monoplane that 
finished seventeenth would have moved up 
to sixteenth had there been no bonus, but 
the same airplane would have placed four
teenth if its pilot had not botched the second 
Unknown Program on Friday by performing 
a 1 and 1/4 roll Tyrolean Avalanche instead 
o f the required 3/4 roll North Atlantic 
Humpback.

• Spectators ate more hot dogs than sushi.
• An RC helicopter crashed during the 

between-rounds flight demonstrations. This 
is becoming quite a popular occurrence and 
was greatly appreciated by the crowd, al
though a midair would have been preferred.

• The house came out ahead at the ca
sino.

• The judges did a fine job, but were 
unappreciated. The usual complaints of 
favoritism were heard, but were not at all 
substantiated by the scoring. An Italian judge, 
who seemed to be giving higher scores to 
red and green airplanes, was counselled 
and subsequently lowered his scores to the 
level of the British judge, who didn 't like 
anything.

• Someone lost their car keys.
• Hanno Prettner's victory wasdisallowed. 

Seems he used a recording of a Lithuanian 
folk song to accompany his Three-Minute 
Free Program on Sunday morning. The Lithu
anian Orthodox Church tolerates no music 
on the Sabbath, and so disqualified him.

Soon the coverage of the actual event w ill 
be out in all the magazines. You and I w ill be 
able to see how well I foretold the future. I 
think w e 'll find that my predictions were 
uncannily accurate. At least I'd be very 
surprised if nobody lost their car keys.

lake MB
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 One of the many neat kits imported 
into the U.S. by Hobby Lobby and 
described in their current catalog is 
the "Golden Eagle" biplane pro

duced by the MFA firm in England. It's a 47- 
inch span, 800 square inch sweptwing de
sign for .40 two-stroke or .40-.46 four-stroke 
engines, with a molded fiberglass fuselage 
(complete with a molded-in fabric effect on 
the turtledeck) and pre-sheeted obechi 
covered foam wings. Pre-bent aluminum 
cabane struts fit into molded slots in the 
fuselage, making alignment a cinch. All 
balsa parts are cut to shape, and hardware 
items such as linkages, horns, hinges, en-

1.08 two-strokes w ith no drilling or machin
ing required. It's pretty much common 
knowledge these days that isolating engine 
vibration from the airframe results in less 
generated noise, increased radio reliability, 
and an extended lifespan of your model's 
structure. If you're currently building some
thing in the above quoted engine size range, 
you'd do well to consider using such a 
mounting system.

The Flex-Mount 90 kit is priced at $24.95, 
available either at your local dealer or direct 
from Planes & Things, 1226 E. Ave. 1-12, 
Lancaster, CA 93535. If ordering direct, be 
sure to include $2.50 for shipping and

handling, and sales tax if applicable.
•  ·  ·

Scale House Helicopters is now offering 
scale rivets (rivet heads, actually) in three 
different sizes for your next scale model 
project. The rivets are made in small (.030- 
inch), medium (.050-inch), and large (.070- 
inch) sizes, which equates to 1/8,1/5, and 1/ 
4 scale respectively. No hole drilling is 
required; they simply glue to the model's 
surface. They are CA and paint compatible, 
and can be easily removed if need be. The 
rivets are packaged 400 of each size to a 
bag, and can be purchased directly from 
Scale House Helicopters, 1152 N. 150 E,

gine mount, fuel tank, and bent aluminum 
landing gear are included in the kit as well. 
All this airplane needs is a pair o f wheel 
pants to make it one sexy looking aerobatic 
machine!

The Golden Eagle is fu lly described in 
Hobby Lobby's catalog # 1 6 .. .  just write or 
call and ask for it, it's a freebie. Hobby 
Lobby, 5614 Franklin Pike Circle, Bren
twood, TN 37027; (61 5) 373-1444.

• ·  ·
A new "soft" mount for large engines is 

the Flex-Mount 90 produced by Planes & 
Things in Lancaster, California. This is a 
universal type mount that w ill fit most .75 to

All material published in OVER THE 
COUNTER is quoted or paraphrased from 
press releases, furnished by the manufac
turers and/or their advertising agencies, 
unless otherwise specified. The review 
and/or description of any product by 
MODEL BUILDER does not constitute an 
endorsement of that product, nor any 
assurance as to its safety or performance.

(Above left) Golden Eagle, from  Hobby Lobby. 
(Above right) Flex-Mount, from Planes & Things 
(Below righ t) Precision Aero 's "W ild  Thing".
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Chesterton, IN 46304.
•  ·  ·

"Nothing flies like an Aero!" That's the 
motto of Precision Aero, a firm located in the

and hardwood construction and goes to
gether quickly. Besides the wood materials, 
the kit is complete w ith engine mount, fuel 
tank, fuel line, hinges, pushrods, and all

plastic end bells w ith molded-in stands to 
keep the switch clean, a five-foot coiled DC 
input cord w ith color-coded terminals in- 

continued on page 62

''A irCore 40” from  U.S. AirCore.

almost unpronounceable town of Ocono- 
mowoc, Wisconsin. Precision Aero's major 
business is prototyping and producing 
component parts for several other kit manu
facturers, but lately they've begun putting 
out their own complete kits, first for the 
"Aer-Tote" flight box and now for the "W ild  
Thing," a .10-.15 powered sport RC model 
w ith ailerons/elevator/throttle controls and 
an emphasis on simplicity. It's simple, all 
right! The model is all straight lines and has 
no landing gear, being designed instead for 
hand launches and belly landings. . .  both 
of which are easy, thanks to the low wing 
loading of around 13 oz./sq. ft.

The W ild  Thing uses conventional balsa

other necessary hardware, for an introduc
tory price of $39.95. An info pack describ
ing the W ild  Thing and other products 
handled by Precision Aero is available for 
$2.00, which is refundable with the pur
chase of a kit. W rite to Precision Aero, 1561 
River Highlands Dr., Oconomowoc, Wl 
53066.

•  ·  ·

Looking for a good, powerful 12-volt 
electric starter? Check out the two really 
nice ones being distributed by Great Planes, 
the Hobbico TorqMaster 90 ($49.95, for up 
to .90 size engines) and TorqMaster 180 
($64.95, for engines up to 1.8 cu. in.). Both 
are supplied ready to use and have red Honda VFR400R, from  Royal Products.
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2ND ANNUAL TPG FUN FLY
T he world famous Torrey Pines bluff is 

one of soaring's most historic and 
scenic flying sites. It overlooks the 
blue Pacific just north of San Diego 

and perhaps California's most famous (i.e. 
swimsuit optional) Black's Beach. Torrey 
Pines is home not only to RC model soaring, 
but full size soaring via w inch tow, hang 
gliding, and paragliding too.

spectators were drawn from the beaches 
below and from the nearby hang glider 
airport as well.

The scale models ranged from tiny P-51 
warbirds and Spitfires up through quarter- 
scale "glass slippers'' such as Saltos and 
Discuses (or should that be Disci?). The 
weather was picture perfect all three days. 
. .  for photographers, that is. However, the

Randy built this B-2 from scratch without 
plans. He extensively used one photograph 
taken of the first flight of the B-2 that ap
peared in Popular Science (October 1989). 
This gave him the basic top view outline. 
Other photos helped Randy "fake" the side 
and front views. As far as documentation 
goes, Randy doesn't have factory 3-views 
(top secret?), but as Randy says, "I figure,

A small section o f the pit area at the Second 
annual Torrey Pines Scale Fun Fly. Glass slipper 
ro w . . .  funny how the different factions w ithin 
scale modeling group together.

An un identified Glasser-Dirks DG 300 by 
Multip lex s its next to  Its Multip lex com puter 
radio and tranny tray. Can somebody say, 
"European influence"?

Hey! Who took the p inking shears to  my tra iling 
edge?! Randy Warner took my vote for most 
interesting scale sub ject at the TPG meet. 
Stealth bomber. B-2, made out of conventional 
balsa, ply, and spruce. Flew well, too.

This past Labor Day weekend, 78 model 
gl ider pi lots with 150or more scale sailplanes 
gathered at the Torrey Pines Culls club site 
for a chance to have some fun in the wind 
and sun. (This figure is up from last year 
when the TPG event drew about 60 pilots.) 
Participants came from as far away as the 
states of Washington and Nevada. Two 
gentlemen I spoke with who were both 
helping and spectating, came from Switzer
land and Tasmania. Many hundreds more

wind never fu lly cooperated with the model 
pilots. The flying was fair, but not as good as 
it should have been given the site and the 
normally w indy late summer season.

Randy Warner, of San Diego, flew an 
incredibly scale-like B-2 Stealth Bomber at 
the TPG meet and got my vote for most 
exciting scale subject. As I watched it fly, I 
was amazed at how wel I it seemed to handle. 
Besides, it looked very weird, just like the 
full-size bomber must look.

nobody would argue w ith me!" And that 
includes a couple of Northrop engineers 
who saw his B-2 and were more than casu
ally interested in its apparent accuracy of 
detail.

The B-2's control surfaces are also fairly 
close to scale. The last tip panel on both 
sides includes clamshell-type drag rudders 
at the trailing edge for yaw control (actuated 
left or right independently) or for speed 
brakes in landing (actuated together). The

Gary Anderson tries hard not to  sm ile as he 
shows o ff the Bob Seely Komet fly ing  w ing that 
he sells. He says he can show you a picture o f a 
real Komet in Japanese (not German) colors. 
K inda makes you w onder if the Komet ever really 
flew  over the Pacific.

Yet another Seely Komet and a 1/5-scale 
German Habicht from  Jim  Ealy plans (see text). 
Both m odels were n icely fin ished, the Komet in 
camo. and the Habicht in blue and white burst 
m otif. John Raley and w ife Gwen, who is a little 
camera shy.
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speed brakes are also used in regaining 
control o f the model similar to a "panic 
button." Apparently, the B-2 gets "squir- 
re lly" when slowed down too much.

This outboard tip panel at theTE and at the 
TE of the next wing panel inboard include 
elevons (elevator and ailerons mixed to
gether). An Airtronics Vision transmitter is 
used to keep all the mixing under control.

The B-2 was built of normal modeling 
materials: balsa, ply, and spruce. It was then 
covered in metallic charcoal and black 
Monokote. The airfoil chosen came out of 
an old Frank Zaic Yearbook as it was recom
mended for flying wings. Randy thought it 
was called an M-16 (Sorry, I don't have this 
airfoil or I'd run it this month as a feature). 
He had to "skinny it up" to make the M-16

because it is nearly impossible to know how 
much of the w ing area lifts (upwardly) and 
how much of the wing area is producing a 
stabilizing down force. On a conventional 
model this is easy to determine because the 
whole wing surface lifts (generally) and the 
separate horizontal tail surface produces the 
necessary stabilizing down force.

Another interesting totally scratch built 
model was Howard Hulin'sCanadian Snow
bird show team jet. This model falls into the 
power scale sailplane (PSS) category as its 
full-size counterpart is not a sailplane at all. 
In fact it is the Canadian built CT 114 Tudor 
scaled down to a 56 inch wingspan. Its wing 
area is 365 square inches, it weighs two 
pounds, and uses a Selig-Donovan SD6060 
airfoil.

damage was really quite m inimal. Back to 
the workbench.

|ohn and Gwen Raley from Costa Mesa 
were present w ith a really neat looking 
German DFSHabicht I/5-scale glider scratch 
built by )ohn from Archaeopteryx Avion 
plans (aka lames Ealy, 128 Etra Rd., Hight- 
stown, N| 08520,609-448-8726).Thisglider 
was flown in the 1936 Olympics to give you 
an idea o f its age.

I have a set of these DFS Habicht plans, 
and they look terrific. A ll bulkheads, form
ers, ribs, joiners and spars are drawn for you 
so it is pretty easy for you to make your own 
"k it." The plans show you a flat bottom 
airfoil for every rib, which makes building a 
Habicht a lot easier than some curvy antique 
airfoil. You can (for an additional fee) get

Howard Hulin and his scratch-built Canadian Snowbird (CT 114 Tudor) 
airshow jet. More and more guys are going to Power Scale Sailplanes (PSS) 
because of the excitement o f the ir aerobatic abilities.

Angelo Orona of San Diego gets a helping heave from  V ictor Lanz of 
Switzerland who earlier walked off the c liff . . .  in the harness of his 
parasail.

E r-r-r-r-r the sm ell o f burning shoe rubber as V ictor Lanz avoids a parasail- 
less walk o ff the c liff while launching Dennis LaBerge's D iscus by Roebers.

Richard Jarel launches his aileron tra iner “ Im pulse" moments before 
handing over the con tro ls to the editor. See text fo r a qu ick evaluation o f 
th is  latest J.A.D.E. kit.

look right, and because there are hardly any 
two pairs of ribs alike, the airfoil was just 
approximated as best as possible. The airfoil 
works well considering it may not be too 
accurate.

The wing area for the B-2 works out to 
about 650 square inches over a 66 inch 
span. The total weight of the B-2 is about two 
pounds. The true wing loading is unknown

It was flown for the first time moments 
after my photos were shot. As first flights 
w ith a brand-new design go, it was a little 
shaky. The Tudor looked like its balance 
point was a little too far aft, or like its control 
throws were a little too extreme. The flight 
went . . . wobble, wobble, try to land it 
quickly . . . crash! The T-tail snapped off 
cleanly and there were a few scratches, but

your favorite airfoil for this plan if you prefer 
to be truly scale down to the wing section, or 
just have different ideas about how you 
want it to fly. Ealy's plans are scaled up from 
factory drawings, so it would appear the 
airfoil is the only thing which has been 
changed.

That little flying w ing John is holding is his 
other scale entry in the fun fly, a German
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M el 63 Komet rocket powered fighter from 
WW-II. Bob Seely kits this little cutie, and 
you can pick one up from American Sai Iplane 
Designs (CA, 619-429-8281) or Northeast 
Sailplane Products (VT, 802-658-9482) for 
about $69.00 (plus S&H and tax). It has a 44 
inch wingspan and only 300 square inches 
of wing area for its 24 ounces and its Eppler 
168 airfoil, so it w ill smoke the slopes at a 
good clip. However, if your dream to fly 
w ith the 1940's Luftwaffe is eating you up, 
give this fiberglass and foam core balsa 
bullet a try. It does look like a lot of fun.

Speaking of fun, Saturday evening fo llow 
ing the day's flying, Slope Soaring News 
(aka Charley Morey) and American Sailplane 
Designs (aka Gary Anderson) sponsored free 
chips and salsa w ith beer and sodas for 
everybody (hundreds of bodies). The cliff- 
side hangar flying was a great time for all, 
and one surely to be remembered for a long 
time to come. Raffle prizes were given out 
both Saturday and Sunday nights for all 
those who wanted to participate.

On Monday the Pilot's Choice Award was 
given to Carl Gortney for his scratch built 
TG-2 Army Air Corps trainer glider. The big 
raffle prize was a Vision 8SP radio donated 
by those great people at Airtronics. Richard 
Jarel won this fancy rig and left the field with 
an ear-to-ear grin!

The Torrey Pines Scale Fun Fly looks like 
it is going to become an annual event that 
w ill repeat its success story for many years to 
come. W ith the TRICS club in the Richland- 
Pasco, Washington, area going to an alter
nating scale fun fly and slope race formal 
every other year, the TPG event w ill likely 
gain popularity among scale glider guides.

I am going to let the pictures tell the story 
on the TPG fun fly from here on out. If you 
would like to know when next year's event 
w ill take place, stay tuned to Model Builder 
for an announcement, otherwise assume the 
Labor Day weekend for next summer!
I.A.D.E. AILERON TRAINER: IMPULSE

The I.A.D.E. Impulse is a pretty sleek 
looking V-tail aileron trainer just now being 
kitted by Richard Jarel (yes, the same guy

who won the Vision radio). Richard, y o j 
w ill remember, makes those fantastic, futur
istic looking Shogun (flying wing) and Telos 
(canard) models you've seen in these pages 
in months gone by.

Like the Shogun, the Impulse fuselage 
pod is also made from Richard's newly 
discovered plastic material that he calls 
Crash Guard. This plastic is vacuum molded 
into fantastic shapes and is literally inde

structible in normal use. Richard told me 
that during his testing of this material it 
wasn't until he froze a Shogun in the refrig
erator and threw it Frisby style into an oak 
tree that he actually got one to even crack! 
Its repair was easily accomplished w ith glue 
and a piece of scrap Crash Guard. Needless 
to say, the Crash Guard is good, and it is well 
applied to model fuselages.

The Impulse sports a balsa sheeted foam 
core wing w ith a slightly thickened SD6060 
at the root transitioning to a slightly thick

ened S3021 at the tips w ith a little washout 
pre-cut into the cores. There is very little 
dihedral in the two constant taper wing 
panels, so spiral stability is lacking, but for 
its intended purpose, aerobatics training, it 
is probably undesirable.

I was given the opportunity to fly the 
Impulse for two flights (ballasted 10 oz. 
heavier and unballasted). Richard had the 
aileron throws set up for his own style of

flying (i.e. very responsive!), so I can only 
guess what it would have flown like with 
more gentle, trainer I ike throws. However, it 
did fly very nicely overall.

Pitch stability o f the Impulse was excel
lent. Yaw stability was excellent. Roll stabil
ity was excellent (well damped) even if 
spiral stability was lacking. The latter giving 
rise to a definite sag into left and right spirals 
at very low speeds (not self-righting either).

It handles very much like a pattern power 
plane. It holds its roll angle as set up by the

Woody Blanchard ho lds his Com petition Products “ Phoenix" Unlim ited Class sailplane. Woody makes 
some astonishing claim s about i t . . .  see text.

/

Woody Blanchard loves the way h is EZ Lota 1700E flies. Here is an ARF 
that you can trim  the way you like w ith Trim MonoKote or use the co lorfu l 
stock graphics. (Compare w ith the trim  on the Phoenix.)

Dave Thornburg and h is 50% reduction B ird o f Time model called the 
B irdy. Mark Nankivil says both p ilo t and model are nice fliers. Model has 
fixed stab and moving elevator.
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The w inner! ΑΜΑ Nats 
w inner in Two Meter 
Class (again) is Paul 
Carlson w ith the new 
Great Planes Spirit 2M. 
A lso took firs t place on 
Day Two at Ace R/C's 
MMM Glider Regatta.

last aileron input until the next input changes 
the attitude to a new angle. There are no 
surprises w ith the Impulse, it just goes where 
you tell it to go.

There was never any tip stall behavior 
noticed while flying right side up. The lift 
wasn't strong enough for me to feel comfort
able testing its inverted flying abilities. (It is 
a long, dangerous hike down, and besides 
why risk damaging a plane that's not yours!) 
However, according to Richard there is no 
tip stall behavior inverted either.

Richard claims that anyone who can 
competently fly a Wanderer type polyhedral 
ship can step up to an Impulse, but I have 
some reservations. Get an advanced in
structor. Yes, the basics of turning are still 
the same as w ith a poly ship: bank, then 
yank. However, it happens a lot quicker 
w ith ailerons. And, just letting go o f the 
sticks w ill NOT get you out o f trouble if you 
get banked over too far or if you get disori
entated when coming at yourself at a weird 
angle.

What really make the Impulse attractive 
as a trainer is that w ith its Crash Guard pod 
fuselage and hardened aluminum tail boom 
you are not as likely to come to grief if you 
should crash. The balsa sheeted foam core 
wings are tougher, and repair more easily 
than standard stick and rib construction 
wings. The tail is just a Vee made o f one- 
inch (more or less) wide sheet balsa . . .  easy 
enough to CA glue together after a break. In 
this respect, the Impulse is indeed a forgiv
ing trainer.

Another good thing about the Impulse is 
that once you DO get the hang of ailerons, 
aerobatic flight is just a flip  of the dual rate 
switch away! On high rate, the Impulse is an 
impressive and speedy flier! Those Selig 
airfoils do not pick up significant or even 
noticeable drag when thickened as on the 
Impulse. (The SD6060 is like an improved 
E374, and the S3021 is like an improved 
E205.)

It looks to me like the Impulse is one o f 
those sailplanes you can grow w ith for years 
and never really outgrow! It is a really fun 
plane to fly.
NOTES FROM THE EAST COAST: 
COMPETING WITH THE PHOENIX & 
FUN FLYING WITH THE LOTA

Woody Blanchard has been a friend of 
mine since january of 1981 when heand his 
Old Flying Buddy (OFB) Bob Champine 
came out to participate in the Second Two 
Meter W orld Cup held at Lancaster, Califor
nia. Woody and Bob are both super nice 
guys who are extremely knowledgeable 
about things that fly (not just sailplanes). 
Both are active on the sailplane contest 
circuits. Bob was the first (and so far only) 
guy to reach the League of Silent Flight's 
coveted Level 5 not just once, but twice! He 
was also one of the first guys behind Chuck 
Yeager to break the sound barrier. Woody 
has an aerodynamics background and is 
always experimenting w ith electric multi- 
engine scale models, and in general, keep
ing up w ith what's new in quiet flight.

I value Woody's opinions. He knows 
continued on page 62

Mark Nankivil o f St. Louis w ith his orig inal design "S ilver L in ing." Every 
cloud should have one? That's too much! Mark is in  love w ith  the way it 
Hies. SD7037 airfo il. See text to r specs.

Dale and Art Frost (dad) w ith the ir Std. Class A llusions. Sheeted, built-up 
w ings w ith S3021 airfo il. Flaps on Art s, spo ilers on Dale's. Home brew 
glass fuselages.
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C O N S T R U C T I O N

F-A 61 RC 
AUTOGYRO

BY SKIP RUFF

The author outlines complete trim m ing instructions fo r th is  out-of-the-rut 
RC model. Be sure to fo llow  them closely, and you 'll have all o f your 
chopper f ly ing  friends green w ith envy!

The F-A 61 makes a slow pass overhead fo r the photographer. With full 
back stick, the ship w ill mush along at about 10 mph. It w ill even fly  when 
s ligh tly  out o f trim , but looks strange.

This is a reprint o f a construction article 
that first appeared in our April 1975 issue. It 
turned out to be one o f the most popular 
projects in our nearly 20 years o f publishing. 
The original article was followed up by two  
addendums, brought about by great num
bers o f modelers from a ll parts o f the world  
who built and flew the autogyro, most w ith 
great success, and a few who needed addi

tional help in proper trimming. Both o f the 
addendums have been included in this re
print.

Because o f its tremendous popularity, and 
the fact that our circulation has increased by 
over ten times since it first appeared, we felt 
it proper to reintroduce this model for the 
benefit o f  those readers who joined  us after 
April 1975.

T his twin-rotor, semi-scale helicopter 
can he flown by anyone capable of 
flying a 3-channel trainer. The rea
son, of course, is that the helicopter is 

not really a helicopter at all, but an auto
gyro! However, before I Confuse everyone, 
let me give a short history o f the real FOCKE- 
ACHGELIS 61.

The F-A 61 was one of the first truly
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Bottom view shows outrigger bracket and radio access hatches. A ll o t the 
construction is extremely simple.

Upper ou trigger brackets. Entire ship may be d ism antled fo r transportation. 
Outriggers made of spruce, w ith balsa cross-bracing.

practical helicopters, and was the brain
child of Doktor Heinrich Karl )ohann Focke. 
The machine made its first flight, lasting 28 
seconds, on |une 26, 1936. The first craft 
was built using the fuselage and engine of a 
FOCKE-WULF 44 basic trainer, w ith the 
tailplane mounted on top of the fin and the 
propeller cut down to the diameter of the 
engine cylinders to serve purely as a cooling 
fan. It gave no assistance in forward flight, 
although it probably fooled many authori
ties into believing that the machine, like the 
model, was actually an autogyro. The twin 
rotors, mounted on steel-tube outriggers on 
both sides of the fuselage, were fully articu
lated three-blade assemblies with a blade 
angle that could be increased or decreased 
so as to provide lateral movement of the 
craft by creating a lift differential between 
rotors.

In May of 1937, the F-A 61 made its first 
autorotational landing. In 1938, the contro- 
lability was demonstrated by Germany's 
celebrated aviatrix, Hanna Reitsch, who 
flew the machine inside the Deutschland- 
halle Sports Stadium in Berlin. These feats 
were all accomplished by the first prototype 
which was given the registration D-EBVU. 
Meanwhile, a second prototype, D-EKRA, 
from which my model has been copied, was 
completed and from 1937 onward estab
lished many records including the fo llow 
ing:

1. Distance: 143 miles on ]une 20, 1938.
2. Altitude: 11,243 ft. on January 29, 

1939.
You may be interested to know that this 

particular configuration is still in use today 
in several Russian helicopters, one of which 
I believe is gigantic, with two 114 ft. diame
ter rotors.

Specifications of the F-A 61 areas follows:
Rotor diameter (each)— 22 ft., 11-5/8 

inches

Fuselage length— 23 ft., 11 inches
Height— 8 ft., 8 inches
Maximum weight— 2100 lbs.
Power— 160 H.P. Siemens-Halske 14-A 

radial engine
Cruise speed— 62 M.P.H.
Ceiling—8600 ft.
Range— 143 miles
The model, of course, is actually an en

tirely different sort o f craft. I have been 
experimenting w ith RC autogyros for sev
eral years, and have never really had suc
cess until now. All the previous models were 
of single rotor configuration and all exhib
ited the same sensitivity to one thing, torque 
from the engine. To overcome this, I had to 
install small ailerons, and though the ma
chines did fly, they were very erratic and not 
too stable.

The idea of the twin rotor design came 
from an old Roy Clough article in a late 
1940's A ir Trails. I thought that possibly, a 
stable craft could result from this configura
tion. Not being an engineer, I had to rely on 
my experience with free-flight gyros for blade 
angles, sizes, and rotor angles. For other 
dimensions, it was all hit and miss . . . 
fortunately for me, more hit than miss.

The first model I built using this configu
ration was nothing more than a highly 
modified Falcon 56. To my amazement, and 
everyone else, the model flew after only a 
couple of changes in center of gravity loca
tion and blade angles. A short time later, I 
came across a picture of the F-A 61 in an old 
A ir Progress magazine, and thought it would 
make an ideal subject because of its con
figuration. Since no accurate three-views 
were available, and to keep the model simple, 
I built it from photographs, using as basic a 
construction technique as possible.

The model itself has a simple box fuselage 
w ith spruce rotor booms, and a T-tail. The 
rotors themselves are also simple. They

consist of 3/16 sheet balsa blades bolted to 
hubs made from 3/32 aluminum. No com
plicated hinges or flapping mechanisms, 
just light simple rigid rotors. The rotor bear
ings should also prove to be no problem. 
They are Cox .049 crankcases. Thus, ihe 
possibility of expensive and time-consum
ing machining is eliminated.

By now, you've decided to build it, so 
finish reading the whole article first before 
beginning construction. Once you read the 
section on flying, I'm sure you w ill be con
vinced that you w ill have to build one just to 
see if I'm putting everyone on! 
CONSTRUCTION

Because the plans are pretty self-explana
tory, and the model is simple. I'm not going 
to give a "glue stick A to former B" type of 
instruction. I w ill, however, explain things 
that are out of the ordinary or troublesome. 
Be sure to study the plans well before begin
ning construction.
RUDDER

Begin by laying down one side of the 
rudder sheeting on the plans. It extends clear 
to the bottom of the fuselage for strength. 
The 1/8 square framework is glued in place 
after having the appropriate pieces drilled 
for the elevator nyrod. I used the Pylon 
brand Golden Rod w ith .030 cable size. The 
elevator platform is a piece of hard 1/8 
balsa, w ith triangular stock used as a fillet for 
strength where it is glued to the top of the 
rudder. The small tailwheel w ire can be 
sandwiched in the bottom of the rudder. 
FUSELAGE

Before we begin construction here, let me 
remind you of the importance of weight, 
especially on this model. This model is 
somewhat sensitive to weight and power 
relationships. Adhere to the material sizes 
shown on the plans. Excess strength is both 
unneeded and unwanted.

Construct the fuselage from two matched
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pieces of 1/8 sheet for the sides. Add the 
longerons and uprights and also the 1/8 
doublers at the nose, loin the two fuselage 
sides at the nose and tail w ith the firewall 
and rudder respectively. Use epoxy on the 
firewall. Install the rest of the formers and 
nose gear and main gear attachment points 
now. The main gear attachment is fam iliar if 
you've ever built a Falcon 56. It also makes 
the rather wide gear removable (for you 
V.W. Bug owners).

Before covering the top and bottom of the 
fuselage, you should install the fuel tank and 
locate the blind nuts for your engine mount.

W hi le on the subject of engines let me say 
that the O.S. 30 has proven to be the perfect 
power choice for the model. The Sullivan 
six-ounce tank gives long flights to the three 
and one-half pound craft. If you plan on 
using a muffler, however, a .35 may be 
needed. I don't think anything smaller than 
a .29 should be used. Mine flew w ith a .25 
but was hopelessly underpowered.

The bottom of the fuselage is covered with 
1/8 balsa. The top, from the cockpit rear
ward, is 1/8 square stringers over formers. 
Forward of the cockpit is 3/32 planking, and 
a small block at the nose. The bottom, from 
the firewall to the radio area, is 1/2-inch 
sheet balsa. Make the radio hatches out of 1/ 
16 plywood and secure them w ith small 
wood screws into the hardwood strips under
neath. Leave 3/8 inch of space between the

Rotor bearings are 
Cox .049 cranks and 
ca se s . . .  no 
machining required. 
Hubs are made from 
3/32 sheet alum inum, 
blades from  balsa 
w ith hardwood 
re in forcing. Blades 
are free turning.

They haven't bu ilt a 
car small enough to 
make you leave this 
one home! Three 
channel radio 
(rudder, elevator, 
throttle) w ill do it all. 
Use a .29 to  .40 
engine.

D - E K R A

Illustration to go with firs t addendum. See text.
two hatches for the aluminum bracket that 
connects the bottom of the rotor booms. 
ELEVATOR

Elevator construction is normal except for 
the cutout portion that allows clearance for 
the rubber bands and dowel. Remember to 
make the center section ribs 1/16 smaller on 
the top and bottom because of the planking. 
Other than that, just try to keep it light. 
ROTOR BOOMS

The rotor booms are made out of 3/8 by 1 /  
4 spruce w ith 1/4 square and 1/8 by 1/4 
balsa crosspieces. Simply build them right 
over the plans as you would a wing, remem
bering to make a right and left side. The Cox 
crankcase mounts should be shimmed up 
approximately 10 degrees before being 
epoxied between the 3/8 by 1/4 spruce 
strips, remembering again to makea left and 
right side. Don't try to be exact, because we 
w ill make the fine adjustments later.

Now cut the rotor boom mounting brack
ets out of 1/16 aluminum and drill the ap
propriate holes in them. They are mounted 
w ith wood screws, to the stubs on top of the 
fuselage and to the space between the radio 
hatches on the bottom. Assemble the land
ing gear on the fuselage and attach the 
elevator w ith rubber bands. Set the model 
on a flat surface and bend the gear legs until 
the model sits level. This can be determined 
by measuring to see if both ends of the 
elevator are the same height.

Next, place the rotor boom ends in their 
proper position on top of the fuselage and 
block them up until the tips are one and one- 
half inches higher than the attachment points
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on the fuselage. This w ill give 5 degrees of 
dihedral to each side. Now, with the booms 
blocked in their proper positions, cut the 
lower boom legs to the correct length and 
epoxy them to the boom tip and bolt them to 
the bottom bracket. Finally, cut and epoxy 
the balsawood crossbraces in position. This 
should give a set of booms that are true and 
very rigid.
ROTORS

The rotor blades are next, and should be 
made of medium 3/16 balsa. Cut 6 blanks 
and epoxy the hardwood leadingedge, insert, 
and ply reinforcement to them, remember
ing to make three left-hand and three right- 
hand blades. Sand the blades to an approxi
mate Clark Y (flat-bottom) airfoil. For a light 
finish, give the blades two or three coats of 
clear dope or sanding sealer, followed by 
just enough color to cover the wood. I 
colored mine black. Do not use any of the 
plastic coverings on the blades as this adds 
considerable rotating weight and can cause 
the rotors to set up unwanted gyroscopic 
forces.

The rotor hubs are cut out of m ild 3/32 
sheet aluminum. Bolt the blades to the hubs, 
and before bending the hubs for pitch and 
coning angles, bolt the complete rotor as
semblies to the crankcases on the ends of the 
booms. The left side rotor turns clockwise 
when viewed from the top and the right rotor 
turns counterclockwise.

We are now going to adjust the rotor 
angles by wedging shims under different 
sides of the Cox crankcases until the rotors 
have the same backward and inward tilt. 
Again, w ith the model sitting on a flat sur
face, begin with the left rotor by measuring 
the height from the surface to the rotor tip as 
it is pointing straight forward. Now rotate 
the same blade 180 degrees and again 
measure its height off the flat surface. Do the 
same w ith the right rotor. The difference in 
height should be about 6 inches. This gives 
a rotor tilt equal to about 10 degrees. It 
doesn't have to be exact because the angles 
aren't critical here. What we do want is for 
the two rotors to be equal in their angles to 
each other. That is important. Shim the 
crankcases w ith washers or thin cardboard 
until the rotors match.

The same procedure is used to check the 
inward slope of the rotors, except the differ
ence in height is measured with the blades 
pointing directly at the fuselage and 180 
degrees or directly away. A 5 degree angle 
w ill give 3 inches difference in height. Time 
spent here w ill help to insure that your rotors 
w ill produce equal lift when flying, and thus 
a stable aircraft.

The rotors can now have their pitch and 
coning angles bent in. This is done by bend
ing the aluminum hubs w ith pliers. A simple 
jig may be made out of an 18 inch 2 by 4, 
w ith a Cox crankcase on one end, and a 
plywood plate with a 3 degree angle on the 
other end, fitting in a slot cut in the board. 
Adjust the blades of the rotors until they all 
have a minus 3 degree pitch angle (trailing 
edge higher than leading edge).

Now put the rotors back on the crank

cases to bend in the coning angle. This can 
be done by sight. Each rotor has a 5 degree 
coning angle. Therefore, when they are bent 
properly, the blades should be level to each 
other when the tips are closest to one an
other . . . while pointing directly at the 
fuselage. Bend the hubs by hand until all 
blades are parallel to each other and the 
same height, when 90 degrees to the fuse
lage. Taking your time and doing it correctly 
w ill guarantee success. The rotors can now 
be balanced by epoxying slivers of solder to 
the tips of the light blades.
FINISHING

Except for the booms and rotors, the model

is finished entirely w ith Super MonoKote. 
The booms were sealed w ith clear Aero- 
Gloss and then sprayed silver. The fuselage, 
on top, was covered w ith blue MonoKote 
from forward o f the cockpit to the tail. 
Except for the red band on the tail, the rest of

the fuselage and elevator are covered with 
aluminum MonoKote. The white disc and 
Swastika on the rudder are trim MonoKote, 
as are the black letters on the fuselage. The 
red band and white disc are 2-1/2 inches 
wide. The letters are 2 inches tall and 1-1/8 
inches wide.

Assemble thecomplete aircraft and install 
the radio, positioning it so that the craft 
balances about a 1/2 inch forward of the 
rotor center-line. The rudder should have 
about one inch of total movement and the 
elevator about 3/4-inch total. My model 
required about 3 degrees o f down and 3 
degrees of right thrust. This can be added by

washers, or by filing the mount. You may 
have to add or subtract from yours, so make 
it adjustable. I lube the .049 crankcases w ith 
a drop of STP every flying session.
FLYING

continued on page 63

Second F-A 61 bu ilt and tlow n w ith great performance by Barry K illick, Novi, Michigan. Note tail- 
dragger landing gear, w hich Barry says improved takeoff characteristics. Powered by ASP-40.

Skip 's latest has taildragger gear, constant 2-inch chord ro tor blades, and is powered by a muffled 
K&B 40.
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BY WAYNE YEAGER

The boss (Bill Northrop) approached 
this writer at this year's Toledo Show 
and said, "How about writing a pylon 
article on a regular basis for my maga

zine?" I said, "You betcha, how about start
ing w ith the Nats?" "You betcha," he re
plied, and here we are.

The AMA Nationals were called the "M id- 
America Nationals" and were held in Law- 
renceville, Illinois, which I suppose is some
where near the m iddleof America, although 
not right smack dab in the middle, close 
enough to at least not cal I them an East coast 
Nats.

Anyway, Saturday the 12th was forQuickie 
500 processing, which started off w ith a 
glitch because the planned processing areas 
at the headquarters motel was taken over by 
two different wedding receptions. To d i
gress, the headquarters motel was in Vin
cennes, Indiana, about eight or nine miles 
from the flying site, so we moved the entire 
operation to the AMA site headquarters 
which was under a huge circus-like tent.

RC Pylon 
Racing
At The
’90 Nats

Dave Layman, Houston, Texas, 
w ith h is "B est Fin ished" Form I 
Polecat. W inning Best Finish is 
rewarded by being the firs t plane 
flagged o ff in every heat that he 
tlies th is  plane.

Rich Verano, from  Carson. California, 
hold ing the plane and the offic ia l 
watch used to  tim e his new World 
record FAI F3D tim e of 1:11 flat. The 
watch reads 1:11.03, however, all F3D 
times are rounded to the nearest 
tenth.

Form I trophy winners, (kneeling, l-r) Champion Wade Clark, 2nd place Dave 
Layman, 3rd Lyle Larson w ith his caller Henry Bartle (behind), Dave Shadel 
4th, w ith h is son Bryan hold ing h is plane, and Mike Helsel 5th w ith  his 
caller, Pete Reed. (Standing, l-r) Jim  Shinohara. caller fo r Shadel. "Best 
Senior" Gary Schmidt, B ill Hager 6th w ith h is  caller J.P. Hanway. Mike 
Langlois 7th w ith his caller Greg Doe, Rich Verano 8th, and Chuck Wahl 9th 
w ith his caller behind him.

Quarter Midget trophy winners. (Kneeling, l-r) Champion Paul Bene-zra, 
Dub Jett 2nd, Craig Grunkemeyer 3rd, Ken Heatlie 4th, and Mike Katz 5th. 
(Standing, l-r) Henry Bartle 6th, B illy  Johanson 7th, Duane Gall 8th, Bob 
Greer 9th w ith his son/caller, and "Best Senior" Pete Waters Jr.

Quickie 500 trophy w inners; in fron t left is Bucky M iller, "Best Jun io r." 
(Kneeling, l-r) Champion Craig Grunkemeyer, Bob Lamb 2nd, Mike Pate 
3rd, and “ Best Senior," Fred French 4th, Duane Hulen 5th, and Rick 
Landers 6th. (Standing, l-r) Doug Wilmes 7th, Mike Tallman 8th. Doug 
W hitaker 9th, Mike Greer 10th (Behind father Bob), Ron Grey 11th, Joe 
Dodd 12th, Paul Benezra 14th, and Gail Jacobson 15th. M issing is Eric 
Meyers, 13th.
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RC Pylon 
Racing
A flhe 
’90 Nats

This tent was very large, w ith tons of room, 
however, it was very crowded because AMA 
requires all transmitters to be checked for 
correct frequency along w ith band width, so 
imagine if you can, 96 Quickie Pylon en
trants intermixed w ith tons of Pattern flyers 
all standing in one long line waiting for their 
transmitter verification and then standing in 
another line to process models!

Most of the 96 had back-up planes, so we 
measured, safety checked, and inspected 
engine components on one big bunch of 
models! My guess is somewhere around 
175 of them. As far back as anyone could 
remember, this entrant number was the 
greatest ever, surpassing the 83 at the Day- 
ton Nats in '76.

To digress again, the event director is the 
same guy writing this, so when I speak of "I" 
or "W e," you’ ll know why.

We started earlier than scheduled in an 
effort to get in a decent amount o f flying

Paul Benezra (I) and his caller, "Racer R ick" 
Landers w ith the loot from w inning the Quarter 
Midget Cham pionship plus turn ing the meet 
“ Fast T im e."

FAt F3D w inners are (kneeling, l-r). Champion Rich Verano, Dave Shadel 2nd w ith son Bryan, Mike 
Katz 3rd w ith h is caller R ick Landers. (Standing, l-r) Jim  Shinohara, caller fo r Shadel, Dub Jett 4th w ith 
his caller, John Shannon (rear), Greg Doe caller to r Mike Langlois 5th (ho ld ing trophy) and Dave Doyle 
6th w ith  his caller, w ife Diane.

because our allocated hours, since we share 
the frequencies w ith Pattern, were 7 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. for a total o f six hours each day. 
The Quickie schedule was two days or 12 
total hours, which isn't very much for 96 
entries.

We held a pilot's meeting at 6 a.m. and 
told them we had to push and asked their 
cooperation by being ready and on lime. To 
this end they really did the job. We didn't 
have to wail for anyone and things really 
cooked along. We started at 6:40, with 
Hubert W illis, Alan Booth, John Whitsitt, 
and Ron Adams being in the very unpopu
lar, first heat of the first round. From there on 
things became a blur, because heats were 
soon being run in a range of 4 minutes, 30

Quickie 500 Champion Craig Grunkemeyer along 
w ith his caller, the ever sm iling Joe Dodd, who in 
addition to being part o f the w inning team, was 
celebrating h is b irthday the same day.

seconds. A few were clocked at 4 minutes,
15 seconds, flag to flag.

As there were 24 heats per round, the 
fliers had plenty of time between rounds and 
the first round only used a little over two 
hours and went faster later. At the end of 
Round One there was a 24-way (of course) 
tie for first place, w ith the best time of 1:21 
flat being turned in by Robert Lamb, of 
Bridgeton, Missouri (St Louis area). Right 
behind was Doug Whitaker, of the Nash
ville area, w ith a 1:21.32, and Mike Lan
glois, from North Carolina, w ith a 1:21.66.

We kept things moving and at the end of 
day one, had completed three full rounds 
w ith the sorting out process starting to work, 
because the 24-way tie for first at the end of 
Round One was now down to a 7-way tie 
w ith Craig Grunkemeyer, of Columbus, 
Ohio, on top by virtue of his fast time of 
1:17.36. Following behind were: Duane 
Hulen, M ike Pate, Robert Lamb, Freddie 
French, Rick Landers, and Larry Burns, all 
w ith perfect scores.

Day two started at 6 a.m. w ith Allen 
Booth, Aubrey Nottingham, Jeff Faleo, and 
Leo Spychalla in heat one and Nottingham 
the winner. Heats continued at a fast rate 
and after Round Four, Bob Lamb was on top 
after a very hot race w ith Fred French in 
which he turned in a new Quickie record of 
1:15.73 and French turning a 1:17.31.

Still tied for first were Lamb, Grunkemeyer, 
Pate, Hulen, and Landers and after five 
rounds the people still at the top were: 
Lamb, Grunkemeyer, Pate, and Landers. 
Round Six started w ith Allen Booth, who 
was always in the first heat, Wayne Pewitt, 
Bob Lamb, and Tom Scott. The CD started 
quarantining planes at this point for engine 
inspection and was holding anyone w ith a 
potential trophy position.

At the end of Round Six, which would be 
the last, the tie for first was down to Bob 
Lamb, Craig Grunkemeyer, and Mike Pate, 
so a flyoff was called to decide the winner. 
This was an excellent heat, w ith very tight 
racing and a couple o f cuts resulting in Craig 
Grunkemeyer becoming the 1990 Nation
als Quickie 500 champ! Bob Lamb was 
second and Mike Pate, who is a Senior, was 
third.
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Tied for 4th through 8th was "Fast" Fred
die French, Duane Hulen, "Racer" Rick 
Landers, Doug Wilmes, and Mike Tallman, 
and with five tied, no flyoff could be run and 
fast times decided the positions.

At the end, the CD handed out the tro
phies, thanked the workers and the fliers for 
their cooperation, and headed for Quarter 
Midget processing.

Q M  had 42 entries, which was very re
spectable considering there was only one 
flying day on the schedule. The fliers were 
told to report fora 6 a.m. pilot's meeting and

At the end o f Round O ne, C raig 
Grunkemeyer was on top by virtue of his 
1:18.85, closely followed by Gail Jacobson, 
Ken Heatlie, Dan Kane Sr, Jim Katz, Paul 
Benezra, Dubb Jett, Henry Bartle, Dave 
Gohn, and Jim Young, all winners of their 
first heat.

At the end of Round Two, the top guns 
were Benezra w ith a time of 1:16.85, fol
low ed by Jacobson w ith  a 1 :17.53, 
Grunkemeyer who did not better his first 
round time, Heatlie w ith a 1:19.91, and Katz 
w ith a 1:20.61. In addition, Jim Gager was

who turned in the event's fast time of 1:11.20. 
In Round Six, both Katz and Heatlie lost 
their heats resulting in a four-way tie for first 
betw een Benezra, D ub Jett, C ra ig 
Grunkemeyer, and Ken Heatlie . . . and 
w ithouta frequency conflict, all fourflew off 
for the Championship.

Unfortunately, Heatlie crashed after he 
finished his Round Six heat and had to go to 
his back-up for the first place flyoff, and it 
was not his best equipment because he was 
soon being eaten up by the other three. At 
the end, it was Benezra who ended on top

The w riter and Event D irector laughs at the d ro ll hum or o f Paul "Neckrub" 
Benezra. Quarter Midget Champ. In the m iddle is Bob Brown. AMA D istrict 3 
Vice president, who also served as P itboss fo r the meet. A t righ t are Bob 
and Marc Greer, two of the contestants.

During Quickie 500 processing, every model entered was measured fo r 
adherence to  specifica tions which included weighing. This is typical 
processing action w ith  Ken Hullk using the "No-Go”  gage to  check a model 
height.

racing started soon after.
The dreaded first heat of the first round 

contained Jim Gager, who immediately mid- 
aired w ith Joe Dodd, and Bob Dible who cut 
out, so this start wasn't something to brag 
about, however, things got going and heats 
started cooking out at a fast rate and rounds 
were being run at about an hour each.

involved in another midair and was out of 
the meet. Two heats, two lost planes. Too 
bad! (Also two bad!)

As time was of the essence, we kept on 
boogeying and worked our way through 
Rounds Three, Four, Five, and into Six. After 
Five, the leaders were Jim Katz, and Ken 
Heatlie, plus Paul Benezra, a point back,

and probably the one who deserved it the 
most because in the six rounds flown, he 
consistently turned in times of 1:11, 1:14, 
1:15, and 1:16.

Again, trophies were passed out to the 
winners and off we went once again to FAI 
(F3D) processing. We had 18 entries this 

continued on page 72

Form I starting action. The starter prepares to  drop the flag when the 90 
second clock h its  “ Zero" and the callers watch closely to launch their 
model on the correct drop of the flag. Callers/Mechanics in th is  heat are 
(l-r) Gordon McW illiams, Edie Oliver, Randy Rich, and Dub Jett. Note the 
tim ers are com pletely enclosed in chain link fencing fo r safety purposes. 
The author's " leg s" (m otorscooter) is also in the background.

Identification fo r the pylon staff is  im portant in keeping the planes sorted 
out. Here is typ ica l pre-start action, where the callers hold up the planes so 
that each pylon judge and the tim ers can get a good look at them. Note 
there is a two-person crew in charge of starting these heats. The Assistant 
Starter, Cathy Waters, ca lls in the model co lo rs to  each o f the pylons, by 
radio, while the Chief Starter, Karen Yeager, w rites down these co lors on 
the heat card. This is very im portant during a race especia lly if there is a 
cut called, because on ly  the correct plane must be penalized.
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BILLINGS FLY-IN REPORTS

A
 I called the other day and asked for 
some ink and paper, hopefully ar
ranged in the form of a "Big Birds" 
co lum n. I thought maybe he 

wouldn't ask again after my last epistle, but 
Al's a tough old bird and I couldn't think fast 
enough to come up w ith an excuse.

The holiday season w ill be upon us by the 
time you receive this issue o f MB  . . .  so it 
might be an excellent time to drop a hint in 
the right direction that a subscription to MB  
would make a nice holiday gift.

My youngest son, Brian, informed me a 
couple of years ago that it was difficult to 
find old dad a Christmas gift. I suggested a 
yearly renewal of my MB  subscription; that 
way he doesn't wonder what to get me and 
I don't miss an issue.

BIG BIRD FLY-INS
My wife, Eileen, and I attended the Bill

ings, Montana, Annual Fly-In on June 22- 
23. There were Big Bird pilots from eleven 
states. I drove 830 miles from Tacoma, 
Washington, and there were still nine other 
guys who covered even more road miles.

It was well attended by 50 pilots and 60 
airplanes. We had a 90 degree crosswind on 
Saturday and I got to test the Mustang club's 
safety fence w ith my Big Bee on my last 
flight. O f course, I acted as if I had intention
ally done it to make sure the fence was able 
to do the job. Since I obviously couldn't 
dazzle them w ith that last landing I used Al's 
favorite trick of trying to fake 'em out.

The Mustang is a large club (about 100 
members), which is pretty darn good con

sidering that Billings has a total population 
of 60,000. The landing strip is paved and 
these guys are friendly. That so many pilots 
drive hundreds of miles to attend the Annual 
Fly-In says a lot about what a great time 
everyone has . . .  in spite of temperatures in 
the 90s.

Bill Carpenter (CH Electronics, Box 1732, 
Riverton, WY 82501) was there and, as 
usual, outflew everyone. Bill always pulls a 
hangar full o f planes w ith him wherever he 
goes. I’ve been using the CH Electronics 
Throttle Coupled Spark Advance for years 
on my Big engines and I've yet to see an 
engine that doesn't run better w ith a cor
rectly installed T.C.S.A. Bill also hasthe new 
Stitt spark plugs available and he sez that 
they're even better than the NGK plugs.

3.
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5.
1. Fred Pierce's scratch-built Fokker D-VI—looks to  have alm ost the same fuselage as the DR-I 
trip lane, doesn’t it?  W eighs in at 17 pounds w ith Big Supertigre power.
2. Nicely fin ished Proctor N ieuport 28 belongs to  John Jorgensen. Refer to last m onth 's issue fo r a 
look at P roctor's latest kit. the Albatros DVa.
3. The big cowl and spinner give a m ighty powerful look to B ill Ensley's G loster Gladiator. Engine is 
actually a Zenoah G-62. Photo was taken at the OMAS c lub field in northwestern Oregon.
4. Lloyd Marohl has been g iving his Polar Bear anabolic steroids! His Sachs 3.2 powered Grizzly Bear 
really performs.
5. One of the m ost popular non-scale Big B irds around is the Roadrunner. an example of which is 
seen here w ith bu ilder/flie r Bruce Grah am.
6. Gene Wagner usually flies his pretty Baby Ace (left) on floats, but converted it back to a landplane 
in order to  participate in the fly-in . Right: A Supertigre 3000 makes th is  Laser 200 an incredibly qu ick 
and agile perform er for Bob Hernandez.
7. Ken McCaudle’s Fly Baby biplane (a Balsa USA kit) gets the once-over from  Jim  A rno ld and John 
Carlton.
8. Len Bosman puts on quite a show w ith his marvelous 32-pound Avro Lancaster bomber. Power is 
by tw o Quadras in the inboard nacelles: outboard props merely freewheel in flight.
9. Another o f B ill Ensley's Big B irds (he brought fou r to  the OMAS fly-in), a gorgeous Curtiss Hawk 
P-6E bu ilt from  Wendell Hostetler'splans. A las, it exists no more: a w ing bolt failed in flight.

My Saito 270 was tuned and propped for 
sea level and the first flight at the ?Π00 foot 
field elevation was not too impressive. 
However, by dropping down to an 18x6-10 
from an 18x8-14 and using 5% nitro, the 
270 was soon purring happily.

The fuel I purchased was Gary Patterson's
4-Stroke Formula. Gary is the owner of 
Patterson Hobbies, 103 North leffer. North 
Platte, NE 69101. The fuel isexcellent quality 
and, while Gary does mail order everything 
else, you have to drop in to buy his fuel. I'm 
told that fliers from four states drive in to 
purchase this brew.

I d idn 't miss the Puget Sound Rocs 8th 
Annual Big Bird Bash on July 14-15. No 
major traveling for this one, as it's only 20 
miles from my house. This was the Rocs' first 
fly-in at their new field and the grass strip 
was well prepared. Airworthiness inspec
tions were handled in a friendly but profes
sional manner.

The Rocs apparently suffered from the 
same malady that seems to be affecting so 
many Big Bird Fly-Ins: fewer pilots each 
year. This was true for every fly-in I at
tended.

I think the problem is that most clubs 
expect other pilots to attend their meets but 
don't reciprocate when the club down the 
road has theirs. We have six Big Bird clubs 
w ithin a 100-mile radius, but most o f them 
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ELECTRIC HELICOPTERS 
& SOLAR PLANES

The line-up of five e lectric R/C helicopters entered in a recent meet in W eilmunster, W. Germany. The performance of these machines is getting better all 
the time— see text fo r M itch’s comments.

On June 23 and 24 the Weilmunster 
club here in Germany had its elec
tric meet, with a new feature: an 
event for electric helicopters. The 

takeoff and landing pads were one meter 
square, and spaced 10 meters apart. The 
helicopters had six tasks:

I . Two 360° circles, starting from the start 
pad, landing in the landing pad.

2. Figure eight, at 5 meters height, with 
model nose always facing the wind.

3. Simple hat, 4 meters up, 4 meters 
horizontal, 4 meters down.

4. Simple turn.
5. Flyby 5 meters high, 30 meters long.
6. Landing with a 180° rotation in the

landing pad.
Three flights were allowed; the lowest 

was dropped. The event as flown had land
ing and takeoff for each of the six tasks. You 
can figure out for yourself that this is a fairly 
heavy duty requirement for electric helicop
ters, given that each task w ill take from 30 
seconds to a minute. The two top helicop
ters were capable of six-minute flights, and 
completed the tasks. Five helicopters en
tered; four were capable of doing at least 
half of the requirements. I could not stay for 
all three rounds, but the standings at the end 
of the first round were: W. Wiedesheld, 69 
points; G. Schweidler, 93; K. Reutes, 67; C. 
Hultsch, 62; R. Heinisch, no attempt.

(Left) The non-scale e lectric chopper bu ilt and 
flow n by K. Reutes is a 60-size ship powered by a 
Plettenberg cobalt m otor on 24 cells, and 
weighing in at 9.7 pounds. W ith the big m otors 
and high cell count, the airframes on these 
aircraft have to  be bu ilt as light as po ssible to 
get good performance. (R ight) Sleek Lockheed 
286h is the w ork o f W. W iedesheld. Uses a 
Plettenberg motor, 30 cells, Heim mechanics, and 
weighs jus t over 11 pounds . It's  capable o f six- 
m inute flights  and mild aerobatics.

The photos show some of the helicopters. 
The helicopters in general were very good 
looking, both on the ground and in the air. 
The statistics on the ships were as follows:

• Wiedesheld: 30 cells, 5.0 kg flying 
weight, Plettenberg cobalt motor, Heim 
mechanics, Lockheed 286h fuselage.

• Schweidler: 28 cells, 4.8 kg flying weight, 
Geist 90 cobalt motor, Heim mechanics, Jet 
Ranger fuselage.

• Reutes: 24 cells, 4.4 kg flying weight, 
Plettenberg cobalt motor, Heim mechanics, 
generic canopy.

• Heinisch: 16 cells, 3.0 kg flying weight, 
cobalt motor, Kyosho mechanics, no can
opy or fuselage.
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One of tw o solar 
powered 
models to show 
up at Weilmun- 
ster was Erich 
Topler's 
"Solarm ax”  
motorg llder. 
High cost is 
what keeps 
solar p ower 
from  becoming 
more com 
mon—you're 
looking at 
around $1200 
worth of solar 
cells here.

Solar planes were not part of the compe
tition program, hut two were at the contest 
as part of the "show fly" (lunch time break) 
time. Erich Topfer's "Solarmax" plane was 
particularly impressive. It is pure solar, with 
no backup NiCds for the motor. It is a 
beautiful plane besides being a very good 
flier. Erich flew it at 9 a.m. ()une 2.3) under a 
cloudless sky. Even this early in the morn
ing, the clim b was strong, much like my 
Olympic II w ith seven cells and a 100-watt 
(05) motor. It could have climbed forever, 
and flown all day! Erich has put in some 
incredible skill and labor on this plane.

The photos show the solar panel wings. 
The cells on the back side of the airfoil (a

This can cause a drastic loss o f power. So, 
Erich made the ribs truss style, out of trans
parent plastic. Each one of them looks like 
the old style truss tvpie bridges, and there is 
no shadowing. I count 66 of these ribs! He 
probably used thesliced rib technique, where 
you build a block and slice the ribs off like 
bread, but still, it's quite an effort. I have 
used this technique for the ribs in my indoor 
electric RC Sopwith Tabloid. It makes very 
light ribs, and they are strong.

The main wing panels have only a slight 
dihedral, while the wing tips are angled up 
at 30 degrees. The angled w ing tips have the 
effect of a large dihedral, and make rudder- 

continued on page 78

Jens Bartels flew his orig inal design “ Pink 
Panther" In the pattern event at Weilmunster. 
M itch reports the model is an outstanding 
perform er and pattern-com petitive on only 14 
cells. Unfortunately, no plans are available.

• Hultsch: 30 cells, 5.0 kg flying weight, 
Geist 90 cobalt motor, Robbe Pro mechan
ics (similar to Heim), Jet Ranger fuselage.

All the helis had speed controls and gyros. 
I d idn 't get much in the way of details on the 
speed controls; Hultsch had a Schulz unit, 
Reuter built his own. Next time I w ill try to 
get more details on the speed controls, since 
they are critical. They have to be able to 
withstand a lot of back voltage, i.e., have 
good brakes, since the rotor blades act as a 
generator when power is pulled back. Note 
that the most successful helicopters were 60 
size; the motors are equivalent to the Astro 
60, and so is the cell count.

As for the flying, the scores I gave do not 
tell the whole story. I got to watch some fun 
flying by Wiedesheld and Reutes the eve
ning before the event, and it was impressive. 
Both helicopters flew for six minutes, with 
hovering, high speed passes, steep stall turns, 
and an obvious abundance of power. These 
ships were not underpowered! Wiedesheld 
did a loop w ith his ship, the first I have ever 
seen by an electric helicopter. They were 
obviously having fun. The impression on the 
spectators was that electric helicopters are 
here now. If that fun flying had been part of 
an airshow, the spectators would not have 
known these were not gas powered other 
than by the lack of engine noise. You can 
hear the blades quite clearly, though; in 
flight the fam iliar "chopper" sound is quite 
evident. My congratulations to these build
ers and pilots who have shown that electric 
helicopters have come of age.

The “ F irefly" is a popular electric pattern model 
in Germany and is available as a k it—see text for 
details.

Erich Topfer obviously put a lo t o f thought and 
work in to h is Solarmax. Unlike most other solar 
models we've read about, the Solarma x 's m otor 
is run directly by the solar cells, w ith no buffer 
NiCds used.

conventional Clark Y type) are on the upper 
surface, since it is flat. The cells forward of 
the spar are inside the wing, since the upper 
forward surface is curved, and the upper 
forward surface is covered w ith clear plexi
glass. However, ihis presents a problem, in 
that the top part of each rib stands above the 
solar cell surface and can shadow the cells.

Frequent MB contributor. Bob Benjamin, sent these photos o f h is m odified and h igh ly detailed Astro 
F light Porterfield Collegiate, which carries the d is tinction of being the firs t e lectric powered model to 
qualify fo r the U.S. Scale Masters Cham pionships, to  be held in Dallas. Texas as we go to press. Bob 
says the model has been so extensively m odified that it is now essentially a scratch -bu ilt effort. 
Power is a standard A stro  25 Cobalt on 14 cells, contro lled by an Astro 205 e lectronic throttle. 
Covering and fin ish  is per the S tits Polyfiber system, used exactly per fu ll-sca le practice. Flying 
weight is just under seven pounds, for a w ing load ing of 23 ozJsq. ft., and at that weight the model 
cru ises in a realistic scale-like fashion at about half power. W e'll try to let you  know how Bob fared at 
the Scale Masters in next m onth 's issue.
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OmniModels
AIR PLAN E KITS
ACE 1000 Ace Alpha .049 .............................................  24.99
ACE 1157 Ace Alpha 15 ...............................................  38.99
ACE1314 Ace Whizard .................................................  22 99
ACE1471 Ace Air Scoot.................................................  39.99
ACE 1628 Ace Mach None.............................................  24.99
ACE1785 Ace Pacer......................................................  22.99
ACE 1942 Ace Super Pacer ....................................  3199
ACE2099 Ace 4-40 Biplane................................. 56 99
ACE2256 Ace 4-60/90 Biplane 79.99
ACE2413 Ace 4-120 Biplane ................................... 119.99
ACE2570 Ace All Star 8tpe 27 99
ACE2727 Ace Sporl T-34 44 99
ACE2884 Ace 4-20    38.99
ACE3041 Ace 4-40   44.99
ACE3198 Ace 4-60   59.99
ACE3355 Ace 4-120 ......................................................  104 99
ACE3550 Ace Bingo.............................................NEW! 63 99
ACE3826 Ace GLH II With Balsa Wing .............  20 99
ACE3983 Ace GLH II With Foam Wing ................  19 99
ACE4140 Ace Seamaster .40 ........................................  69.99
ACE4150 Ace Seamaster 120.........................................132.99
AIR1000 Alrtronics Q-Tee..............................................  29 99
AIR1021 Airtronics Eclipse Deluxe w/Motor ................  66 99
AST1310 Astro Flight Challenger Sailplane..................  34.99
AST1620 Astro Flight Mini Challenger.........................  28.99
AST1775 Astro Flight Mini Challenger w/Motor...........  99.99
BRI1448Bridi Escape.............................................   79.99
BRI2456 Bridl Big Bee ..................................................119.99
COX1144 Cox Fairchild 24 ARF w/ 049 Engine .........  119.99
COX1360 Cox E-Z Bee II w/Radio................................. 134.99
COX1370 Cox E-Z Bee II w/o Radio.............................. 64.99
DUB1000 Ouracraft Duraplane I I ................................... 39.99
DUR2800 Duracratt DuraBat......................................... 49.99
OUR4600 Duracratt Duraplane II ARF........................... 64.99
DUR640O Duracratt DuraBat Deluxe............................. 69.99
DUR7000 Duracratt Wing & Pod lor Duraplane I I .........  19.99
DUR7005 Duracratt ARF Wing (DuraHide Covered!.... 19.99
DYN1000 Dynaflite Piece O'Cake MK II K it...................  24.99
DYN1250 Dynaflite Butterfly Mark I I I .............................  44.99
DYN1500 Dynaflite Cessna Trainer 4 0 .......................... 36.99
DYN2000 Dynaflite Fun Scale Mustang (.40 Size).......  43.99
DYN2250 Dynatlile Fun Scale Mustang (.60 Size) ....... 57.99
DYN2300 Dynatlile Fun Scale Corsair........................... 61.99
FLI4375 Fliteline Scat Cal 500 .......................................  28.99
FLI6625 Fliteline Scat Cal Pre-Built............................... 59.99
FTF6000 Future Flight X-Wing Interceptor.................... 36.99
FUT1000 Futaba Professor Electric ARF ....................... 144.99
GMP7750 GM Precision Thermal Charger.................... 47.99
GOL1035 Goldberg Eaglet 50 ....................................... 29.99
GOL1070 Goldberg Freedom 20 ................................... 34.99
GOL1105 Goldberg Eagle II .......................................... 48.99
GOL1175 Goldberg Piper Cub-Anniversary Edition.....  52.99
GOL1805 Goldberg Float Kit for Piper C ub ................... 26.99
GOL1210 Goldberg Super Chipmunk............................ 65.99
GOL1280 Goldberg Sky T iger.......................................  49.99
GOL1315 Goldberg Mirage 550 ..................................... 48.99
GOL1350 Goldberg Electra Deluxe w/Motor ..............  39.99
GOL1500 Goldberg Ultimate Biplane ............................. 109.99
HOU1000 House of Balsa T-6 Texan............................ 29.99
LAN 1000 Lanier Slo Comet ARF................................... 64.99
LAN2058 Lanier Comet II AR F......................................  63.99
LAN2587 Lanier Laser ARF...........................................  94.99
LAN3645 Lanier Caprtce ARF ................................... — 69.99
LAN4174 Lanier Jester AR F.......................................... 69.99
LAN4703 Lanier P-51 Sport ARF.................................. 64.99
LAN5761 Lanier Rebel Bi-Plane ARF............................124.99
LAN6819 Lanier Sea Bird ARF......................................  99.99
LEI1000 Leisure Playboy...............................................  32.99
LEI1050 Leisure Playboy w/Electric Flight Syst............ 109.99
LEI1230 Leisure Lanzo Bomber ....................................  34.99
LE11460 Leisure Amptique.............................................  32.99
LEI 1690 Leisure Amptique w/Elec. Flight System........  79.99
LEI1920 Leisure American Eaglet ............................. . 41.99
LON 1000 Long Tai Shin Das Ugly Stick 40 ARF........  99.99
LON4000 Long Tai Shin Das Ugly Slick .60 ARF........  129.99
MAR1000 Bob Martin Easy Trainer (.19-.35)................  26.99
MAR1900 Bob Martin Easy Trainer .40 ......................  45.99
MIDI 039 Midwest Aerostar 40 ....................................... 59.99
MID1117 Midwest Aerosport 40 ..................................... 54.99
MID1156 Midwest Aerosport 60 .................................... 66.99
MID1195 Midwest Hots I I ...............................................  64.99
MIDI 234 Midwest Super H ots.......................................  69.99
MID1273 Midwest Aero-Lectric......................................  69.99
MIDI 280 Midwest Electric Hots w/Motor......................  81.99
MID1285 Midwest Electric Hots Basic w/o Motor NEW! 62 99
MIDI 312 Midwest Giant Sweet & Low Stik .................. 129.99
PIC1708 Pica Spitfire.....................................................  94.99
PIC1944 Pica 1/5 Scale Spitfire...................................... 159.99
PIC2180 Pica T-28.........................................................  109.99
PIC2416 Pica 1/5th Scale T-28...................................... 159.99
PIC2888 Pica Waco.........................................................109.99
PIC3124 Pica 1/51h Scale Waco..................................... 149.99
PIC3360 Pica Cessna 182............................................. 124.99
PIC3596 Pica 1/5th Scale Cessna 182........................  149.99
PIC3832 Pica Bucket Jungmeister................................. 114.99
ROY1022 Royal Spitfire Senior ...................................... 144.99
ROY1110 Royal Corsair Senior...................................... 154.99
ROY1176 Royal A6M5 Zero Senior................................ 159.99
ROY 1264 Royal P-51D Senior K it.................................. 172.99
ROY1396 Royal Stuka Senior........................................ 171.99
ROY1418 Royal B-17 Flying Fortress............................. 199.99
ROY1440 Royal B-25 Mitchell ........................................179.99
ROY 1462 Royal P-38 Lightning...................................... 239.99
ROY 1484 Royal C-47 Skytrain....................................... 199.99

ROY2298 Royal Royal Air 40-T.....................................  99.99
ROY2606 Royal Electrosoar ARF w/Motor...................  99.99
SIG1000 Sig Kadet Senior.............................................  47.99
SIG1147 Sig Kadet Seniorita.........................................  35.99
SIG1294 Sig Kadet Mark I I ............................................  44.99
SIG1588 Sig Komet......................................................  63.99
SIG 1735 Sig Spacewalker.............................................. 196.99
SIG 1882 Sig Citabria.....................................................  69.99
SIG2029 Sig Morrisey Bravo ...........................................179.99
SIG2176 Sig 1/4 Scale C ub .............................................129.99
SIG2323 Sig Ryan S T A .................................................  89.99
SIG2470 Sig Piper J-3 Cub............................................  48.99
SIG2617 Sig Clipped Wing Cub.....................................  48.99
SIG2764 Sig Skybolt......................................................  71.99
SIG2911 Sig Smith Mlniplane........................................  57.99
SIG3205 Sig Kwik Bilt P-51 Mustang............................  76.99
SIG3352 Sig 1/4 Scale Clipped Wing Cub...................... 129.99
SIG3793 Sig Astro Hog..................................................  62.99
SIG3940 Sig Kobra........................................................  36.99
SIG4087 Sig King Kobra................................................  60.99
SIG4381 Sig Komander MK I I ........................................ 53.99
SIG4675 Sig Kavalier.....................................................  49.99
SIG4822 Sig Kougar Mark I I .......................................... 49.99
SIG5116 Sig Four-Star 40 .............................................  44.99
STE1484 Sterling Corsair..............................................  27.99
STE1847 Sterling PT-17 Stearman ..... ........................  84.99
SUR1900 Sureflite Skylane 182 A R F...........................  32.99
SUR2800 Sureflile J-3 Cub .049 Size ARF ..................  25.99
SUR3700 Sureflite J-3 Cub A R F ..................................  34.99
SUR5500 Sureflite Spitlire ARF...............................41.99
SUR6400 Sureflite P-39 Airacobra A R F.......................  41.99
SUR7300 Sureflile P-40 Warhawk ARF ........................ 39.99
TOP 1150 Top Elite P-51 B Mustang............................... 79 .99
TOP1155 Top Flite P-51D Conversion......................... 16.99
TOP1200 Top Flite P-40 Warhawk................................ 79.99
TOP12SO Top Flite P-39 Airacobra................................ 79.99
TOP1300 Top Flite P-47 Thunderbolt............................ 94.99
TOP1350 Top Flile F4U Corsair................................... 94.99
TOP1400 Top Flite F8F Bearcat.................................... 94.99
TOP1450 Top Flite A6M2 Zero......................................  94.99
S A ILP LA N E  KITS
ACE3669 Ace Ace High Mark-ll.....................................  22.99
AIR1028 Airtronics Olympic 650 .................................... 34.99
AIR1035 Alrtronics Sagitta 600 ...................................... 59.99
AIR1042 Alrtronics Sagitta 900 ...................................... 84.99
AIR 1045 Airtronics Legend..................................NEW! 159.99
AIR1056 Airtronics Olympic I I ........................................ 53.99
CMB1000 Combat Models F-16 Slope Soarer ............  52 99
COX1504 Cox Silhouette ARF Sailplane....................... 59.99
DYN5500 Dynaflite Sensor .....................  107.99
DYN6000 Dynaflite Drifter I I ...........................................  22.99
DYN6250 Dynaflite Apogee Sailplane........................... 36.99
FTF4000 Future Flight Klingberg Wing.......................... 39.99
GOL1455 Goldberg Sophisticated Lady........................ 29.99
30L6915 Goldberg Motor Pod-Sophisticated Lady.....  25.99
3OL1490 Goldberg Gentle Lady...................................  21.99
MAR2800 Bob Martin Pussycat G lider.......................... 21.99
MAR3700 Bob Martin Bobcat Glider.............................. 26.99
MAR4600 Bob Martin Talon Glider ..............................  26 99
MAR5500 Bob Martin Coyote Slope Soarer.................  59.99
MAR6400 Bob Martin SR-7 Slope Soarer ....................  79.99
SIG5998 Sig Riser 100 Glider........................................ 42.99
SIG6145 Sig Riser Glider............................................... 24.99
SIG6160 Sig Ninja Slope Soarer...................................  39.99
RADIO SYSTEMS
AIR2120" Airtronics VG4R FM 4 Ch/3 Std Servos......  122.99
AIR2442" Airtronics VG6P PCM 6 Ch/4 Std Servo 239.99
AIR2603" Airtronics VG6DR FM 6 Ch/4 Std Servo 164.99
ARI6124”  Anstocratl 550 5 Ch PCM/3 422 Servos.....  164.99
ARI6607”  Aristocraft 720+ 7 Ch/3 Std Servos.............  149.99
FUT2588”  Futaba 4NBL-E 4 Ch/2 Mim/RX-Spd Cm 169 99
FUT2680" Futaba 4NBL 4 Ch/2 Mini Servos ............  144 99
FUT2772" Futaba 4NBL 4 Ch/3 Standard Servos.......103.99
FUT2800" Futaba 4NBF 4 Ch FM/3 Standard Servos 124 99
FUT2810" Futaba 4NBP 4 Ch PCM/3 Stnd Servos ....  189.99
FUT3300" Futaba 6NKF 6 Ch FM/4 Standard Servos 174.99 
FUT3310" Futaba 6NPK 6 Ch PCM/4 Stnd Servos ..... 224.99 
FUT3424" Futaba 7UAF 7 Ch FM/4 Standard Servos 269.99 
FUT3536" Futaba 7UAP 7 Ch PCM/4 Stnd Servos 369.99 
RADIO ACCESSORIES
ACE8536 Ace Digipace 20/50 Battery Cycler...............  94 99
ACE8693 Ace Digipace 50/120 Battery Cycler.............  94.99
ACE8850 Ace Digipace 50/120 w/Aulotrickle............... 119.99
ACE9321 Ace Dual Add-A-Trickle................................. 8.99
AIR8084 Airtronics 94102-Standard Servo..................  17.99
ARI9001 Aristocraft 300 Servo S Connector................  11 .99
ARI9010 Aristocraft 300 Servo Molex Connector........  11 99
ARI9022 Aristocraft 422 Servo w/S Connector.........  13.99
ARI9043 Aristocraft Mini Servo w/S Connector...........  24.99
BRO8520 Dave Brown RC Flight Simulator-C64.........  109.99
BRO8840 Dave Brown RC Flight Simulator-IBM......... 119.99
DEA3000 Dean's 3 Pin Connector........................... . 1.79
SPEC IAL 12 DEAN S 3 PIN CONNECTORS 19.92.
Futaba S33 or S133 Micro Servo..................................  29 99
Futaba S34 or S134 1/4 Scale Servo............................ 34.99
Futaba S36G or S136G Mini Retract Servo..................  49.99
Futaba S48 or S148 Standard Servo............................. 15.99
FUT8028 Futaba S129 Servo-Watertight...................... 17.99
All Royal Titan Servos are available with JR, Airtronics,
World Engines. Aristocraft.Futaba G or Futaba J Connectors
Royal Titan Servos...................................... - ................. 12.99
Royal Shorty Titan Servos.............................................  12.99
Royal Mini Titan Servos.................................................  15.99
Royal Micro Titan Servos..................  ................  23.99

Call Toll Free 800-747-6664 · (non-toll free (309)663-5798) r  j
Prices valid through 1st ot the month shown on magazine cover.
Availability, specifications and prices subject to change without notice.

Send mail orders to OmniModels P.O. Box 1601, Bloomington, II 61704

SAN0990 Sanyo Receiver Pack 4.8v 270 m Ah............  10.99
SAN1000 Sanyo 4.8v 550 mAh RX NiCd Pack.Sqr......  9.99
SAN1010 Sanyo 4.8v 550 mAh RX NiCd Pack.Flai 9.99
SAN1818 Sanyo Receiver Pack 4.8v 800 mAh ...........  15 99
SAN2636 Sanyo Receiver Pack 4 8v 1200 m Ah..........  17.99
SAN3457 Sanyo 9.6v 550mAh TX NiCd Pack. Square 19.99 
ENGINES
COX3376 Cox Black Widow 049 Engine.....................  15.99
COX3440 Cox Tee Dee 010 Engine NEW! 29 99
COX3448 Cox Tee Dee .020 Engine............................. 23.99
COX3520 Cox Tee Dee .049 Engine............................. 24.99
COX3592 Cox Tee Dee .051 Engine............................. 24.99
COX3664 Cox Tee Dee 09 Engine............................... 25.99
COX4024 Cox Queen Bee .074 RC W/Muffler.............  31 99
COX4096 Cox Dragonfly .049 RC w/Muffler................  18 99
ENY1000 Enya .09 RC Engine w Muffler ....................  38.99
ENY1252 Enya . 15 RC Engine w/Muffler.....................  43.99
ENY1378 Enya .19 RC Engine w/Muffler.....................  49.99
ENY1630 Enya .40 CXTV Engine w/Muffler.................  114.99
ENY1882 Enya .45 CXTV Engine w/Muffler.................  124.99
ENY2386 Enya .60XF-4 AAC Engine............................ 169.99
ENY3200 Enya .80 XF RC Engine ................................ 176.99
ENY3268 Enya SS.25 RC Engine w/Muffler.................  66.99
ENY3394 Enya SS 25 RC BB Engine w Muffler ..........  79.99
ENY3520 Enya SS.30 RC Engine w/Muffler.................  65.99
ENY3646 Enya SS.30 BB Engine w/Muffler.................  79.99
ENY3772 Enya SS.40 RC Engine w/Muttler.................  69.99
ENY3898 Enya SS.40 RC BB Engine w/Muffler .........  92.99
ENY4024 Enya SS.45 RC Ring w/Mutfler....................  106 99
FOX2690 Fox .25 RC Engine w/Mutfler......................... 47.99
FOX2950 Fox .40 Deluxe RC BB w/Muffler & Spinner . 66.99
FOX3080 Fox .40 RC BB w/Muffler..............................  56.99
FOX3210 Fox .45 RC BB Schneurle ............................  79.99
FOX3340 Fox .50 RC BB Sch Engine w/Mutfler.........  79.99
F0X3360 Fox .60 Eagle IV ............................................  104.99
FOX3390 Fox .74 RC Engine........................................  109 99
K&B 1000 K&B .20 RC Sportster w/Muffler..................  38 99
K&B1100 K&B .28 RC Sportster w/Muffler...................  45.99
K&B1118 K&B .40 RCBB w/Muffler.............................. 59.99
K&B1236 K&B 45 RC Sportster w/Muffler...................  49.99
K&B1354 K&B .61 RC BB w/Muffler.............................. 71.99
K&B 1472 K&B .65 RC Sportster w/Muffier...................  59.99
MAG2284 Magnum .25 PRO FSR ABC RC BB w/Muffler 59.99
MAG2926 Magnum .25 RC w/Mutfler...........................  44.99
MAG4210 Magnum 40 PRO FSR ABC RC BB w/Muffler 69.99
MAG4852 Magnum .40 RC w/Muffler............................ 49.99
MAG6136 Magnum .45 PRO FSR ABC RC BB w/Muffler 72.99 
ROY5770 Royal 25 RC ABC" Schnuerte w/Mutfler 49 99
ROY5774 Royal .28 RC ABC Schnuerte w/Mutfler.......  57 99
ROY5796 Royal .40 RC ABC Schnuerte w/Mutfler.......  59 99
ROY5818 Royal .45 RC ABC Schnuerte w/Muffler..... 64.99
SAI1642 Sailo FA-45S .45 4-Cycle - Special................  144.99
SAI2284 Saito FA-50 ABC 4-Cycle................................149.99
SAI2926 Saito FA-65 ABC .65 4-Cyde..........................171.99
SAI3768 Saito FA-80 AAC .80 4-Cyde..........................194.99
SA19004 Saito FA-50G 50 4-Cycle Golden Knight......  174.99
SAI9100 Saito FA-65G 65 4-Cycle Golden Knight......  199 99
SAI9646 Saito FA-80G .80 4-Cycle Golden Knight...... 219 99
WOR2926 World Engines ASP 46 Engine w/Muffler.... 74.99
WOR3140 World Engines ASP 61 FSR w/Muffler ......  83.99
WOR3354 World Engines ASP .61 FSR ABC w/Mutfler 92 99 
WOR3400 World Engines ASP .91 FSR ABC w/Mutfler 127.99
ZEN 1000 Zenoah G-23 1.4 Cu-ln Engine..................... 184.99
ZEN3250 Zenoah G-38 2.3 Cu-ln Engine......................189.99
ZEN5500 Zenoah G-62 3.78 Cu-ln Engine...................  264.99
ENGINE ACCESSO RIES
FOX7500 Fox RC Long Glow Plug w/ldle B a r..............  1.79
SPEC IAL 6 FOX LONG G LO W  PLUG S FOR 7.98.
FOX7890 Fox 4-Cyde Mirade Glow Plug ....................  2.79
MAS6424 Master Airscrew 10x6 Prop..........................  149
SPECIAL 6 MASTER AIRSCREW 10x6 PROPS FOR 6.96.
MAS6763 Master Airscrew 11x7 Prop........................... 1.69
SPECIAL 6 MASTER AIRSCREW 11x7 PROPS FOR 7.98.
PER6058 Perry Pump Regulator................................... 20.99
PER7182 Perry Micro-Oscillating Pump........................ 19.99
BATTERIES & C HARGERS
ARI9820 Aristocraft 802 AC/DC Charger.....................  22.99
AST8750 Astro Flight 112 DC/DC Charger.................  76.99
AST9060 Astro Flight 1 1 5 AC/DC Charger................  46 99
PRT4460 Protech 702 AC/DC 6/7 Cell Charger...........  41.99 |
PRT5844 Protech 706 AC/DC Digital Peak Charger . 79 99 I
SAN5908 Sanyo AA NiCd Battery w/Tab 1,2v 550 mAh 2.29 1 
SPECIAL 12 SANYO AA BATTERIES W/TAB FOR 19.92.
SAN7740 Sanyo 7.2v 1300 mAh 6 Cell Flat Pack........  18.99
SPECIAL 3 SANYO 7.2v 1300 PACKS FOR 49.99! SAVE 6.98. 
F IELD SUPPORT EQUIPM ENT
MCD4091 McDaniel Ni-Starter w/Charger....................  16.99
MCD4372 McDaniel Metered Ni-Starter w/Charger......  20.99
ROY7336 Royal Heavy Duty Eledric Starter................  27.99 I
ROY7358 Royal Jumbo Electric Starter........................  38.99 |
ROY7424 Royal Power Panel........................................ 19.99
ROY7446 Royal 12v Fuel Pump.................................... 13.99
ROY7512 Royal Energized Locking Socket w/Charger. 16.99 -
ROY7622 Royal Digital Photocell Tachometer.............  31.99 f
SUL8000 Sullivan Standard 12v Electric Starter..........  27 99
SUL8070 Sullivan Deluxe 12v Electric Starter..............  30.99 j
SUL8140 Sullivan Dvnatron 12v Electric S tarter..........  43.99
THU6083 Thunder Tiger Flight B ox............................... 17.99
THU6474 Thunder Tiger Power Panel........................... 17.99
THU6500 Thunder Tiger Mini Expanded Voltmeter...... 12.99
THU6865 Thunder Tiger Locking Glow Plug Conn........  7.99
THU6900 Thunder Tiger Mini Tachometer.................... 34.99
THU7256 Thunder Tiger 12v 6Ah Sealed Field Battery 26.99

FAX NO. (309) 663-2462 
SHIPPING: S3 COD: $4 

FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS OVER $75. 
(Parcel post, air and foreign orders extra.)



BY SCOTT STAUFFER

BAY OF Q UIN IE FLY-IN
Every year, about mid-June, the cool 

winds begin to blow down from the 
great white north. And every year a 
young jet model flier's fancy turns 

toward the call o f the North, because mid- 
June is when the Canadian Bay of Quinte 
club holds its annual fan jet rally. This year 
was the first year I was able to respond to the 
call.

After clearing customs, one of the first 
things you w ill notice is that the locals drive 
a little fast. It's not uncommon for them to be 
cru ising about 70-80 mph (We never do that 
here in Southern California! went. This may 
seem a little dangerous but not really. The 
roads are wide w ith long, flat straightaways, 
all very well maintained. As long as you stay 
over in the right hand lane, the locals w ill 
just whiz around you. Probably muttering 
something about slow poke American tour
ists.

Another thing you w ill notice is that things 
seem to be a bit more expensive. Like gas at 
$2.35 a gallon. But the American dollar is 
worth a bit more up there, so it's not too bad. 
Example: Our hotel room was $69 Cana
dian. But when I paid it in American money, 
it was only $57. Not bad. The Bay of Quinte 
is located near Belleville, Ontario, which is 
located about 70 miles west of the New York

One of the biggest crowd pleasers at Quinte was the sport scale Hawker Sea Harrier being developed 
by Canadian modeler Eric Dainty. The w ing was removed for th is  photo to show the internal fiberglass 
ductwork. Eric has the Harrier to  the po in t where it 's  almost, but not quite, capable o f honest-to-gosh 
VTOL performance—just needs more power. As it is now. takeoff and landing ro lls  are a scant 20 feet 
or less. (Inset) C lose-up of the thrust vectoring mechanism at the tall o f Eric Dainty's Sea Harrier. 
Control is via cables connected to the rudder and elevator horns. (Below) Jean-Guy Rechefort's 
scratch-built F-104 S tarfighter in pretty W. German livery. She weighs in at 11 pounds and even w ith a 
span of on ly  3-1/2 feet, performed very well w ith Rossi .81 power.
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Slate Interchange of 81-401, just o ff Route 
401.

The fan rally was held at Mountain View 
CFB (Canadian Forces Base), near Trenton. 
The base is located about 10 miles south of 
Belleville on Route 62. We arrived early 
Saturday morning to get a good pit position 
near the flight line. The entry fee was $15, 
which included a ticket to the club cookout 
Saturday night. The show was hosted by the 
Bay of Quinte Aeromodelers, a medium 
sized club of about 65 members, whose 
regular flying site is a grass strip a few miles 
up the road from Mountain View. Once 
registered we chose time to fly  during the 
day. Because of the large number of entries 
(about 55), a flight time schedule was used 
to keep track of the flights and frequencies. 
This is partly based on the honor system. It 
rel ies on everybody retu rn ing their frequency 
pins on time. Unfortunately, some did not. 
This cut into other fliers' time. I considered 
this a minor problem and the overall show 
was very well run. Our hosts were friendly 
and helpful. They employed a nice sound 
system with a bilingual announcer. Speak-

One of the biggest 
planes at the meet was 
John Carlson's foam- 
and-fiberglass MiG-29 
Fulcrum, possib ly to be 
offered as a kit. John 
d id n 't have the MiG 
fin ished in time to  fly  at 
Quinte, but it should be 
a spectacular performer 
at 31 pounds w ith two 
Byron/O.S. .91 fans.

John Carlson's unusual Saab J-29 Tunnan (Swedish fo r "ba rre l” — 
appropriate ly named!). John brought it along fo r static d isplay only, 
as no test fligh ts  had been made prio r to  the meet.

Pretty CT-114 Tutor in Canadian Snowbirds co lors is the handiw ork of 
Martin Lefebure. Fiberglass fuselage and foam core w ings, Byron /Rossi .81 
fan com bo . . .  a possib le fu ture kit. Of specia l interest is that, because the 
scale a ir intakes are so small, the tw o forw ard sections o f the painted 
w indscreen are hinged to b low  inward in fligh t to  provide additional a ir to 
the fan— a clever idea!

W ell-known jet flie r Dennis Crooks drove up from  Illino is  to fly  his b ig F-14 
Tomcat, one of the three F-14s in attendance bu ilt from Yellow A ircra ft kits. 
Yes, the w ing sweep is variable in  flight.

One of on ly a few non-m ilita ry je ts  at Quinte was th is  Cessna C itation w ith 
tw o RK20/O.S. .25 fans, as bu ilt from  the Royal k it by Yues Sansfacon of 
Montreal, Canada.
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ing in both English and French, he kept the 
spectators (about 1500) informed about the 
planes. He got his info from cards we filled 
out about our planes during registration.

Saturday evening they had a cookout 
dinner for all the participants, which I really 
enjoyed. Fried chicken was the main entree

These are the planes that w ill eventually 
become the kits of tomorrow.

Both Saturday and Sunday were sunny 
and hot! At times the intense heat got to both 
plane and pilot, w ith shade at a premium. 
Despite the heat, there was some of the best 
flying we have seen anywhere. . .  w ith some

time it touched down, its forward move
ment was so slow, it only rolled a few feet, 
turned, and taxied back to the pits.

The Harrier fuselage was fiberglass, with 
some very ingenious duct work. The wing 
was built-up balsa construction incorporat
ing a hollow  box spar. This is used to supply

A view of the Yellow A ircraft p its. Our co lum nist says he had to  c lim b a 
scaffo ld ing to  take th is  shot. The th ings people w ill do to  
get p ic tu re s .. . .

Dan Fish had one of the five  non-scale S tarfires that flew  at Quinte.

with all kinds of side dishes and desserts. I 
must have gained five pounds. The picnic 
was a veritable feast. They had entertain
ment as w ell; a local magician performed 
some pretty neat tricks, some involved 
audience participation. They had open flying 
as well. This mainly consisted of prop planes.

The majority of the planes present were of 
kit construction, but quite a few were scratch- 
built. I compiled a brief count of the more 
popular kit-built ones: By far the most popu
lar plane was the Reagle Eagle; there were 
12 o f them. At one time during the show, 
there were five of them in the air at the same 
time! There were also five Starfires, four 
Byron F-16s, three Yellow A-4s, three Yel
low  F-14 Tomcats, two Parkinson Blue 
Hornets, and two Yellow F-4s. But my main 
interest lies in the scratch-built planes. They 
represent the true innovators in this hobby.

very innovative equipment. Case in point: 
Eric Dainty, o f Kanata, Canada, brought and 
flew his scratch-built British Sea Harrier. 
W hile not to scale and w ith only a primer 
paint job, it flew remarkably well. This was 
the second airframe constructed in a m ulti
year project. The first airframe just hovered. 
This second one operates in forward flight 
but cannot hover. However, it can take off 
and land in a very short distance. I watched 
it taxi out, throttle up, roll about 20 feet or 
less, and lift off.

It was amaz ing to see the vectoring nozz les 
and flaps rotate as the plane transitioned 
into full forward flight. Once airborne it was 
no slouch. I estimate it cruised at about 130 
mph. When it came time to land, Eric rotated 
the nozzles back down, which also lowered 
the flaps, and started his descent. It seemed 
odd to see a plane land at full throttle. By the

air to the roll reaction dampeners at the wing 
tips. The aircraft also used a unique tail 
reaction system, incorporating a ball and 
socket mounted plate. The plate was cupped 
which deflected the thrust evenly in all 
directions. The plate was coupled via small 
cables to the rudder and elevator controls. 
When tail reaction is needed, you simply 
move either control. This moves the plate, 
directing air pressure to the appropriate side 
and directing it in the opposite side, thus 
moving the tail. Powered by a Dynamax/ 
O.S. 91 fan system, this agile little plane 
only weighed 7-3/4 lbs. In order for the 
plane to properly V.T.O.L., additional thrust 
w ill be needed. It used a six-channel radio 
w ith nine servos for contro l. As clever as Eric 
is, there's no doubt that in a few years he w ill 
have solved all the problems.

continued on page 80

Gorgeous F9F Panther is another o f Jean-Guy Rechefort's scratch-built 
efforts. Features a Byron/Rossi .81 fan. wooden fuselage, foam 
w ing, and removable w ing tanks.

jet models don 't get any sim pler than th is . Ken Raw lins' scra tch-built 
Heinkel He-162 flies very well w ith a Turbax 1/Supertigre X-40 fan setup, 
thanks to  its re latively light w ing loading.
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BY BILL NORTHROP

The first electric powered RC model aircraft we ever built was 
actually for someone else. You may recognize the name. 
Roy Firestone is a TV sports broadcaster who is presently 
featured on ESPN's "Sports Look," a one-on-one star sports 

figure interview program. He was introduced to RC aircraft by a 
Dodger baseball player whose name escapes us at the moment.

We met Roy at one of our IMS Pasadena shows several years ago, 
and subsequent talks resulted in our building for him a "Piece O' 
Cake" glider from a Craft A ir kit (now Dynaflite) and installing an 05 
electric power system. We chose to use electric power for several

(Left) Finished Kyosho "S tra tus 2000”  and MB’s ed itor at Fairview Regional 
Park. Costa Mesa, CA. About five m inutes from  MB's o ffice, the site is 
reserved fo r RC gliders and e lectrics on ly . . .  used recently fo r F3E Team 
Finals. (Below left) Good grief! All o f that s tu ff has to  go inside the 
fuselage! From left: Receiver 250 mAH pack, A irtron ics Speed Control and 
sw itch, A irtron ics 92370 receiver, and six-cell m otor battery pack. Already 
installed are the m ini servos, radio sw itch, and e lectric m otor. (Below right) 
Motor m ounts to front o f fuselage using tw o small bo lts and metal plate. 
M ounting spacers between m otor and inside of fuselage can be tricky. See 
text fo r solution.
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reasons. One; a powered gl ider or any other 
type of inherently stable model aircraft is the 
easiest type w ith which a rank beginner can 
learn to fly ("No, Roy, the fatter, rounded 
edge of the wing goes in front."). Two; we 
figured electric power would be easier to 
handle for a total newcomer to the hobby 
who would only fly on rare occasions, than 
having to tangle with the learning curve of 
mastering glow engines, and third, we were 
itching to try electric!

Next there was the conversion o f a full- 
size Comet Clipper from free flight to elec
tric powered RC. This flew well, though 
flight times were kinda short, until an unex
pected g-load brokethew inginhalfatabout 
400 feet. The results should be obvious.

The Kyosho "Stratus 2000" is our third 
electric model. The kit, which is distributed 
to hobby shops by Great Planes Model Dis
tributors and/or sold directly to modelers by 
Tower Hobbies, both out of Champaign. 
Illinois, is definitely in the ARF category. It 
features a molded white plastic fuselage, 
built-up three-piece wing and built-up tail 
surfaces covered w ith white plastic film, an 
AP36L electric motor, motor leads w ith an 
in-linefuse installed, folding propeller, tinted 
canopy, radio installation hardware, die-cut 
plywood bulkheads and mounting trays, 
molded plastic flying surface tips, decal set 
(no need for any painting), nuts, bolts, and 
screws, and a 12-page illustrated instruction 
booklet. Span is 75 inches.

Assembling the Stratus, as well as flying it, 
is not for the raw beginner to modeling, 
however, it's a perfect introduction to elec
tric powered flight for the modeler with a bit 
o f experience in assembling ARF-type 
models, and particularly with some experi
ence in making radio equipment installa
tions . . . it's a snug fit to get everything 
installed correctly in the Stratus, and it takes 
some forethought and planning that can 
only come w ith experience.

Accumulate the radio and electric power 
equipment "not included" before you get 
started; like most ARFs, you're into radio 
installation w ithin minutes o f starting as
sembly. Our equipment consists of the Airt- 
ronics Championship Series radio on six 
meters (we're W6MGK), with the I ittle 94501 
servos and a 250 mAh radio pack, the Airt- 
ronics MA-3 speed control, and a six-cell 
motor battery (six or seven-cell can be used; 
we swiped the pack from an RC car). We 
also changed all motor power connectors to 
the highly efficient Sermos type, to avoid 
power loss. Actually, a speed control is 
somewhat overkill. On-Off switching is all 
that is required w ith a powered glider. You 
won't be shooting touch-and-goes or just 
cruising around . . . clim b and glide is the 
name o f the game!

The perspective line sketches with the 
instructions make assembly quite easy, but 
no matter how experienced you are, it's 
simply common sense to read the instruc
tions all the way through, check parts as you 
go along, and mentally complete assembly 
of the aircraft before you actually start put
ting pieces together. The following are some

Everything stuffed in but the power pack.
Folding prop and spinner, included with kit. 
insta lls qu ickly. Sermos connectors used to  cut 
down power loss.

notes we made in the instruction book at 
various stages of assembly.

When cutting the ventilation openings, 
start by making holes w ith an awl, then 
finish the openings w ith a fine, sharp model 
knife (naturally, we recommend the Uber 
Skiver for this).

When mounting the electric motor to the 
fuselage and motor plate, tack the beveled 
spacer washers to the front o f the motor with 
a spot or two of thick Hot Stuff in order to 
prevent total frustration and bad language!

The illustration is a little misleading about 
the front mounting screws for the plywood

Now the pack's In place. Note there's enough 
space fo r a seven-cell pack. Everything shoved 
back as much as possib le to  obtain proper 
balance.

battery plate. You'll have to make additional 
cuts on the fuselage wing saddle area in 
order to clear the shank of your screwdriver 
(check photo).

To prevent more frustration and bad lan
guage, fo llow  Dave Thornburg's suggestion 
in his "O ld  Buzzard's Soaring Book," and 
coat your receiver antenna with talcum 
powder before attempting to push it through 
the antenna tube. We can almost guarantee

Clean and sim ple mounting o f tail surfaces. Note 
built-up balsa frame vis ib le through plastic film  
covering, also tip  caps. See text about these.

Small item, but p ilo t head at least has pleasant 
features. Hair brown, earphones black, glasses 
lenses tinted w ith  green ink. Not a lo t o f work, 
but enough fo r effect.

that it 'll jamb up about halfway through 
unless you do . . . sure you're gonna try it 
first, but don't despair, the talc w ill fix it!

Whichever member of the family is the 
best at getting the most luggage in the trunk 
of the car when you go on a trip, should be 
requested to stuff all the radio and power 
gear in the fuselage. It may not look that 
difficult, until you find out that the balance 
point w ill come out way too far forward, and 
you have to re-stut'f in order to concentrate 
weight farther aft. In spite of all efforts, we 
had to resort to some tail weight to get the 
balance where it should be.

Canopy m ounts cleanly by squeezing fuselage 
between fingers and thum b of one hand, just 
over "K yosho ," a llow ing tw o screwheads visible 
in other photos to  s lip  in to  tapered s lo ts on 
molded in te rior o f canopy. Presto!

As our ARF columnist. Art Steinberg, has 
admitted, if you are going to build ARFs, you 
kinda have to get used to poor fitting parts 
that do the job but just don't give the close- 
up appearance that a proud builder prefers. 
On the Stratus, this problem is pleasantly 
minor, and the only thing we can pick on are 
the wing, stab, and fin tips. These are molded 
plastic shapes that first have to be cut from 

continued on page 81

Supplied pushrods exit through molded fairings. 
C levises include rubber sleeve to  prevent 
accidental uncovering. Note antenna tube. Text 
explains how to feed antenna through tube 
w ithou t jamm ing.
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Airtronics 'Eclipse' 
Electric Sailplane

BY ELOY MAREZ

T
he Airtronics "Eel ipse" electric pow
ered sailplane is an all-wood model 
in the popular 05 motor, 80-inch 
wingspan class. It is intended pri
marily for soaring flight, w ith the electric 
motor being used to gain thermal altitude 

without the need for any auxiliary launch 
equipment.

The high performance semi-symmetrical 
wing spans 78 inches, w ith an area of 660 
square inches, and is built w ith removable 
plug-in wing tips for ease of transportation. 
The fuselage length is 39 inches; all-up 
ready-to-fly weight is 45 ounces. To save 
you having to find your calculator, that 
works out to a wing loading of 9.83 ounces 
per square foot. Included are full-size highly 
detailed plans, and a fully illustrated instruc
tion manual. I would class this as an easy 
project for those with any model building

experience at all, and a not impossible task 
for those w ith no experience at all, requiring 
only that they can read and follow  instruc
tions and not be afraid o f a little work. A ll the 
materials in my kit were of good quality, 
correctly shaped, and were all used. I say 
that because I often find kit parts that I don't 
use, due to poor wood selection or improper 
fit.

The Eclipse is available in two versions, 
both of which include all necessary hard
ware such as linkages and pushrods, horns, 
clevises and hinges. Even a nylon tail skid is 
included! The two kits differ in that the 
Deluxe version (at $99.95) also includes an 
electric motor and gearbox, folding propel
ler, and spinner. Additionally, the motor 
comes completely wired w ith battery plug, 
fuse, and on-off switch. This switch is in
tended for operation by a throttle channel

servo. The Standard version ($59.95) does 
not include these latter items. Naturally, 
both require the normal adhesives (CA and 
epoxy are recommended) covering mate
rial, radio equipment, battery, and battery 
charger. The instruction manual lists the 
tools and materials recommended to build
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removable top hatch and nose, which must 
be rounded and faired into the spinner. To 
get a perfect fit on the latter, I borrowed a 
method I have used successfully w ith en
gine powered models for years. I install all 
the necessary nose blocks, and in this case, 
motor (different from engine!) mounts. Then, 
being doubly sure that all motor openings 
are covered and protected, I install it in 
place, including the spinner backplate, w ith 
some spacers to provide the necessary clear
ance. The outer edge o f the spinner is then 
also protected w ith a layer of masking tape.

The nose blocks are then whittled and

Parts breakdown of the A irtron ics Eclipse kit. 
This is the Deluxe kit: the Standard kit does not 
include the pre-wired motor, fo ld in g  prop, or 
spinner. All parts are of high quality, are well 
fin ished, and all fit w ithou t any necessary 
trim m ing or shim m ing . . .  in  other words, it's  a 
typ ica l A irtron ics kit!

There's ample room in the Eclipse fuselage for 
small to  medium size servos. The one in front 
actuates the m otor on-off sw itch (supplied in the 
Deluxe kit). Simple and effective!

Clean looking nose is the result o f the motor 
m ounting and fin ish ing technique outlined in the 
text.

The ventila tion opening in the m otor/battery 
access hatch is a s ligh t m odifica tion o f the one 
detailed in the kit instructions: th is  
one's a b it easier to  make and w orks just as well.

the model; nothing out of the ordinary being 
required. Though my shop is equipped with 
all necessary power tools, I know that not 
everyone has those luxuries, and that the 
working of plywood and hardwood can be 
an unpleasant task. All such pieces in the 
Eclipse kit are preshaped and fit, again 
bearing out the fact that nothing unusual in 
the way o f tools is required.

I can state unequivocally that I thoroughly 
enjoyed building the Airtronics Eclipse. In 
part, this is because a lot of my model 
building projects in recent years have been 
of fiberglass and foam construction, requir
ing completely different techniques from 
this one. I like those materials; fiberglass 
being far more durable for engine powered 
model fuselages than wood. I also like the 
extra space resulting from the thin sides, and 
the ease of applying a good paint job. I find 
too, that knowing the fuselage is going to 
look great pushes me into making sure that 
the other wood or wood covered parts are 
also properly prepared and w ill look equally 
good once painted.

On the other hand, building the Eclipse 
piece by piece, watching it grow on my 
workbench, brought the type of satisfaction 
from which model building evolved in the 
first place. It helped, as I have already 
stressed, that all materials and fit were more 
than just acceptable to me, and that any 
questions that arose were simply a matter of 
reading the instructions.

In that respect, the only caution I have for 
any prospective builder of the Eclipse is to 
pay attention to the cutting of the rectangu
lar stock in the kit. It is planned so that a 
piece of some specific length is cut by you to 
provide certain pieces in the model. Indis
criminate chopping up of these materials

For those looking tor a faster c lim b than can be 
realized w ith the Mabuchi m otor supplied with 
the Eclipse Deluxe kit. try substitu ting an Astro 
Flight geared 05 Cobalt m o to r . . . and prepare 
yourself fo r a major boost in performance!

could lead to having to replace or splice to 
get the desired lengths later on in the build
ing process.

No surprise in the building of any subsec
tion of the Ecli|jse! Nothing unusual! Stan
dard built-up wing and tail assembly tech
niques are used throughout. The fuselage is 
also a normal plywood and balsa box, the 
only real shaping necessary being on the

ultimately sanded to contour into the spin
ner backplate. Especially during the initial 
sanding, when relatively coarse paper is 
necessary, be sure that you don’t sand 
through the tape protecting the backplate. 
Obviously, to do so w ill score and scratch it. 
If necessary, stop and replace the tape. In a

few minutes, you w ill have a nicely shaped 
nose on your model, far better looking than 
those that were done w ith a machete and 
Number Five sandpaper.

My Eclipse, the Deluxe version, included 
a Mabuchi 550S motor, a Leisure Electron
ics 3:1 geared reduction system, and a Master 
Airscrew 12x8 folding propeller. Plywood 

continued on page 84

An alternate to the servo-operated m otor on-off 
sw itch is the electronic on-off sw itch shown 
here, also made by A stro Flight. No m oving 
parts, no mechanical actuators to hook up.
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The prettiest model engines in the 
world are those very few that are 
machined from barstock . . .  like the 
British Lasers. The second prettiest 

in the world are the O.S. model engines 
from Japan! It doesn't matter if you're eye
balling O.S.'s FR5-300 five-cylinder four
cycle radial or a simple two-cycle like this 
month's Max-25SF, the quality of the die 
casting and machining is absolutely impec
cable! And this astoundingly beautiful out
side appearance of the entire O.S. engine 
line isn't just external eyewash. The same 
polished machined look is inside these 
engines too.

We're now hearing stories in the USA that 
O.S. has a new prohibited-entry engine 
factory running in Japan. I don't know of 
anyone who's been in the new facility to 
report on it. Rumors are that the newer style 
O.S. engines are made in that factory and 
that the work is practically all done by 
industrial robots! I expect this new O.S. Max 
25SF came from the robotic factory, al
though the old factory is reportedly also still 
in production.

We had our choice of either of two ver
sions for this month's review. The higher 
priced one is the Max 25SF ABC, which is

InsideThe

BY STU RICHMOND

< m a x

In fin ish  and workm anship, O.S. engines are unsurpassed—and they're jus t as pretty inside as they 
are outside! Th is engine, the 25S F. replaces the popular O.S. 25 FSR and is considerably more 
powerful than the lower priced O.S. 25FP.

(Left) W ith few exceptions, the O.S. 25SF is o f pretty much standard design. Stu suspects the engine is made In O.S.'s new robotic factory purported to  be 
operating in Japan. (Middle) The crankshaft's  d isc is extra th ick to  aid balancing. (R ight) Even a close-up shot reveals fau ltless workm anship. Lubrication 
fo r the fron t ball bearing is  via the groove in the crankcase casting (11 o 'c lock  position).
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made w ith an aluminum piston running in a 
chrome plated brass cylinder. We chose the 
lower cost ringed version w ith a nickel 
plated steel cylinder as being more durable 
for sport flying.

I believe the non-ABC engine is always 
the better choice for the sport flyer, as it 
usually takes more abuse in terms of dirt

no little square windows to m inim ize the 
port area of this little powerhouse . . .  no 
verticals to hold in a dragging piston ring 
and to restrict the engine's breathing.

This month's engine has the time-tested 
and well-proved mix of a precision, center
less ground, cast iron piston running in a 
nickel plated tapered steel cylinder. Our

engine philosophy this month; let's get in
side this new beauty!

Four 2mm socket head bolts hold the 
backplate on, and six bolts hold the cylinder 
head in place. The engine comes w ith both 
a 2mm hex key wrench and a 7mm open 
end wrench for carburetor nuts. I recom
mend never taking a new engine a p a rt. . .

These Internal parts really shine. Conrod Is 
machined from  alum inum bar stock and is 
bushed at both ends; the piston is cast iron and 
runs in a plated steel cylinder. This engine is 
made to last!

The O.S. 2F carb com es w ith a piece of silicone 
tub ing insta lled to  prevent air leakage through 
the needle valve threads—a good idea. Carb 
barrel is easily removed fo r cleaning.

Text talks about the round con ica l insert 
between the O.S. m uffler's fron t and rear 
sections.

tolerance. ABC engines usually run a bit 
faster because the actual windows or ports 
through the cy I i nder wal Is are of bigger total 
free area. The use of a cast iron piston ring 
requires a series of smaller windows in the 
cylinder so that the piston ring doesn't bulge 
out and catch the top or bottom lip of these 
square porting windows. That's why when 
you look into the exhaust stack of a ringed 
engine you always see the 
series o f closely spaced 
square windows, it's the ver
tical steel between the w in 
dows that keeps the ring 
from getting caught as it 
rides up and down inside 
the cylinder. It is also these 
vertical sections that restrict 
breathing a bit. So, gener
ally speaking, an ABC w ill 
run faster than a ringed 
engine.

As I've said before, a 
model engine w ith a cast 
i ron piston ring tends to take 
more long-term abuse. One 
piece of grit can destroy an 
ABC's soft aluminum pis
ton. The same piece of grit 
in a ringed engine w ill 
usually only get crushed at 
the edges of the iron ring as 
it passes a porting window, 
and the engine keeps on 
running.

So I opted for the lower priced ringed Max 
25SF for this review, but— surprise, sur
prise— the first look in this engine's exhaust 
shows it has no piston ring! All the Great 
Planes (they're the importers) advertising 
says the non-ABC version is ringed, but this 
O.S. Max 25SF is not! It has the same three 
great big intake ports and the same big oval
shaped exhaust port as the ABC version . . .

review engine has its maximum horsepower 
rated by O.S. running at 16,000 rpm and the 
ABC engine has its maximum horsepower 
rated at 18,000 rpm . . . we're into apples 
and oranges. I strongly suspect both engines 
w ill produce virtually identical power at 
16,000 rpm. I'd suspect the ABC version has 
a slightly higher compression ratio (the cyl
inder head's part number is different). That

engine comes w ith a 2FB carburetor, which 
hasan insidediameterof .235 inch, whereas 
this review engine's 2F carb measures only 
.225 inch; I feel thesmaller carburetor throat 
contributes to the slow reliable idle speeds 
the sport flier often en joys... and gets in this 
lower priced version. There's no fun in 
trying to shoot touch-and-go landings with 
an idle well above 2500 rpm. So much for

not to look for loose pieces of metal (this 
engine had none). . .  not to look for things 
that are wrong (you'll be disappointed) . . . 
not to satisfy your curiosity (look at the 
Inside Engines photos instead). This engine 
has a nonm etallic gasket between the 
backplate and crankcase and another be
tween the fuel nipple and the carburetor 
body so it is alright to lightly snug here, but 

don't loosen anything! That's 
what your generous two-year 
guarantee is for!

As the cylinder head was 
removed it was apparent the 
.012-inch soft a lum inum  
head gasket that forms the 
head-to-cylinderseal was put 
in place and then the head 
was machine spun a bit to 
enhance the sea l. . .  clever. 
A tiny steel roll pin in the rear 
top surface of the crankcase 
locates the cylinder so the 
three intake ports align prop
erly in the crankcase. The 
top of the combustion cham
ber is a single bowl (not 
spherical) that looks like an 
inverted dishpan; the outer 
squish band is .135-inch 
w ide and is angled to squish 
towards the glow plug's coil 
at ten degrees. Angled squish 
bands seem to extend glow 
plug life. My two favorite 

glow plugs (because they perform  best) fit to 
the bottom of the head's internal threads 
well. The K&B #4520 w ith the welded-on 
idle bar has the bar and bottom coil protrude 
into the combustion chamber; the Fox M ir
acle Plug has its snoot protrude .050 inch 
down into the chamber. For model engines 
that are expected to idle w ell, these two

continued on page 86

GENERIC ENGINE IS SHOWN ABOVE 
A = 19/32" B = 1 5/32" C = 1 1/2"
E = 2 7/8" F = 2 3/8" G = 1 9/32"
ENGINE WEIGHT = 7.6 OUNCES

D = 1/2“

MUFFLER WEIGHT = 2.4 OUNCES
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CHOPPER
CHATTER

BY JAMES WANG

T
oday's RC helicopter modelers are a lucky bunch because 
modern helicopter kits are all well engineered, very slick 
looking, and have better handling qualities than the first 
generation helicopters of the early '70s. Furthermore, we 
have some really high-tech radios designed just for chopper pilots. 
All the fancy looking knobs and chromed switches on the new 
helicopter radios not only look high-tech, they actually improve the 

ease of handling of an RC helicopter.
I believe one of the great gismos that really improves the handling 

characteristics of a modern RC hel icopter is the rate gyro. Kavan was 
the first hobby manufacture to introduce a rate gyro for RC use.

When Kavan started 
selling them in the 
U.S. in 1976, (imme
diately bought one. I 
installed it in my sec
ond RChelicopter, an 
American RC Revo
lution 40. Instantly I 
found the tail rotor 
control had become 
a breeze. From then 
on I have firm ly be
lieved that a properly 
set up rate gyro can 
speed up a beginner's 
learning curve and 

helps make a tyro looks more like a pro. However, there are always 
some down to earth people who disbel ieve i n using a rate gyro. They 
either think that it is not worth the money for the job it does, or they 
simply believe that "real men don't use gyros." This is probably the 
same bunch that says real men don't eat quiche!

What is a gyro? A gyro is a delicious Creek sandwich that has lots 
of meat in it. Gyro is also a generic name that describes an 
electromechanical device that can sense rotational motion. For real 
airplanes, missiles, and helicopters, there are various types of gyros. 
For instance, there are attitude gyros, vertical gyros, rate gyros and 
integrating gyros, etc. Each one of them senses a slightly different 
rotational motion. For example, an attitude gyro senses the angular

F IG U R E  1. Y A W  M O T IO N
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FIGURE 2
attitude. A rate gyro can only sense rotational rate. A rate gyro 
mounted on an RC helicopter in the yaw axis w ill only measure how 
fast the tail is swinging. This is called yaw "rate." See Figure 1.

W hy do we want to sense the yaw rate? Because, if the hel icopter's 
heading is drifting or if there is a sudden gust that causes the tail to 
swing left, we want to dampen this swinging motion before the tail 
can swing very far. What does damping mean? Damping force is 
what retards motion. A large damping w ill retard motion and cause 
it to die quickly. For example, inside a grandfather clock we have a 
large oscillating pendulum. The pendulum is usually pivoted on a 
very low friction bearing. As the air resistance is small, the heavy 
pendulum can swing 
back and forth for a 
whole day before it 
stops. Now, if we add 
a piece of cardboard 
to the bottom of the 
pendulum , the in 
creased air resistance 
w il l  dam pen the 
pendulum's oscilla
tion and cause it to 
diedown rapidly. See 
Figure 2.
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The vertical fin on a model helicopter functions exactly the same 
way as the piece of cardboard on the clock pendulum. The tail fin 
adds yaw damping to curtail any unwanted yawing motion. See 
Figure 3.

O f course, the larger the fin, the more damping, and 
the better. But there is a physical lim itation to how big 
a vertical fin we can put on the tail. A super large vertical 
fin looks funny, adds aerodynamic drag, and makes the 
helicopter tail heavy. So the solution is to provide the 
yaw damping artificially by using a rate gyro. A yaw rate 
gyro mounted to measure the yaw axis rotational mo
tion w ill only sense the helicopter's yaw rate. When the 
yaw rate gyro picks up a turning motion on the tail, it 
commands the tail rotor servo to adjust the tail rotor 
thrust to resist the unwanted yawing motion.

The reason we choose to measure the "rate" is 
because damping force is always proportional to the 
rate of change o f the motion. For example, try to move 
a piece of cardboard in a tub of water. The faster you 
move the cardboard in the water the more resistance 
you w ill feel. (Until it gets soggy, and then it doesn't 
matter! wen).

Increasing the gain setting on the rate gyro is like 
increasing the size of the cardboard paper in our previ
ous example, which results in larger damping. Too high a gain 
setting makes the tail rotor control sluggish. Some of the rate gyros 
on the market, like the CMP gyros, have a "stick preferential” sys
tem built into the gyro circuitry. The advantage is that as the pilot 
inputs a tail rotor command, the gyro w ill be smart enough to auto
matically feed in less 
and less damping as the 
pilot feeds in more and 
more stick. In the engi
neering world this is 
called a "feed forward 
design." On the Sanwa/
Airtronics 7H and 7HI 
helicopter radios, the 
stick preferential feature 
is built into the trans
mitter. Sanwa/Airtronics 
callsthisfeatureC.O.P., 
which stands for Center

On Position. Figure 4 shows this feature. As the pilot 
moves the left stick beyond a certain preset point, the 
gyro feedback w ill be shut off. These preset points are 
set by two trim pots underneath the transmitter front 
cover. The advantage of this system is that it is a feature 
of the transmitter, so it can work w ith any brand o f rate 
gyro.

How does a rate gyro measure yaw rate? A gyro is a 
relatively simple device. It has a spinning flywheel on 
both ends of a small electric motor. The motor is 
mounted on a one-degree-of-freedom gimbal. Accord
ing to the laws o f physics, when a rotating flywheel 
senses a yawing motion, it w ill try to pivot the complete 
flywheel assembly about an axis perpendicular to both 
the spinning axis and the input axis. See Figure 5.

The difference between a "gyro" and a "rate gyro" is 
that a rate gyro has springs attached to the flywheel/ 
motor assembly. The springs provide the restoring force 
to restore the flywheel/motor assembly to a level posi
tion after the assembly has been disturbed. W ithout the 

springs, the gyro is called an integrating gyro. An integrating gyro 
senses the yaw angle instead of the yaw rate. Inertial navigation 
systems on the Boeing 747 transport aircraft and space rockets use

integrating gyros similar in concept to Figure 6 to measure the 
attitude and the heading of the aircraft or the rocket.

If the rate gyro is so simple in concept, then handy modelers like 
us should be able to home brew a rate gyro in no time. True, the 
concept is simple, the mechanical and electrical parts required are

few, but in reality you 
should go buy one. We 
do not want to corner 
the gyro market and 
drive our friendly RC 
equipment manufactur
ers out of business. And, 
it simply is not worth the 
time and effort to build 
one. But for you gung- 
ho modelers, who get 
more satisfaction fussing 
around with RC stuff than 
simply buying it, or you
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w
Figure 7. A com pletely scratch-built rate gyro 
that James experimented w ith in 1983.

D

the motor/flywheel assembly. The signal is converted to voltage, the 
voltage is sent to the tail rotor control servo to correct the tail. A first 
generation gyro, like Kavan's, uses a potentiometer mounted inline 
w ith the motor/flywheel gimbal axis to measure the tilt angle. (The 
gimbal axis is also called the output axis.) The disadvantage is that 
the potentiometer adds friction that impedes the motor/flywheel 
assembly's ability to tilt freely. Almost all the modern rate gyros on 
the market use a magnetic Hall Effect sensor to pick up the tilt angle. 
There is a small magnet attached to the motor/flywheel assembly. As 
the assembly tilts, the Hall Effect sensor senses the change in the 
magnetic field. The great advantage is that there is no physical 
contact as w ith the potentiometer. The Sanwa/Airtronics gyros use 
an optical pickup. The result is the same; no mechanical contact.

Going back to Figure 8, the Hall Effect sensor produces a voltage 
on the green wire and a voltage on the white w ire. The difference 
between the two voltages determines the tilt angle. (Remember that 
the tilt angle is proportional to the input yaw rate.) The voltage

continued on page 87

are stranded on a Polynesian island w ith lots of 
dancing girls but no hobby shop, then here is how 
to build a very simple rate gyro.

Figure 7 shows a completely scratch-built gyro. 
The electric motor is from an old broken Futaba 
servo, the single flywheel is a flywheel for a Cox 
.049 boat engine. The flywheel is made by a U.S. 
company called Sterling. You can easily cut the fly
wheel from bar stock brass or aluminum, or ma
chine it on a lathe. I only used one flywheel because 
one big flywheel w ill do the job almost as well as 
two small ones. The pickup for the tilt angle is the 
potentiometer from that same broken Futaba servo.

The sensitivity of a gyro depends on the angular 
momentum of the flywheel. The higher the angular 
momentum, the more responsive the gyro. You can 
increase the angular momentum by doing three 
things. Either increase the rpm of the spinning fly
wheel, increase its weight, or increase its diameter. 
Typically, the flywheels weigh about a 1/2 ounce. 
Normal ly the gyro is run off the 4.8 volt receiver bat
tery pack, but some modelers use a separate 6-volt 
battery for the gyro to increase the rpm. By increas
ing the rpm you need less flywheel mass to maintain 
a given angular momentum. Low flywheel/motor 
assembly weight w ill give the gyro a quicker re
sponse time to a given yaw rate input. Thus, if you 
want your rate gyro to correct any unwanted tail 
motion faster, then increase the rpm a lot and lower 
the weight of the electric motor/flywheel assembly.

The alternative to making the mechanics from 
scratch is to salvage a broken gyro. Figure 8 shows 
a gyro that I made from a salvaged )R gyro. It also 
shows the electronic circuit. Since it is a very simple 
circuit (That's easy for you to say. HELP, Eloy! 
wen), using only OP AMPS, I w ill not explain the 
details. The electronic parts cost less than ten U.S. 
dollars.

The basic concept of the circuitry of any rate gyro 
is that there is some sensor that w ill sense the tilt of
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HIROBO

T his month we w ill look at the 30-size Hirobo Shuttle ZX. 
As o f the middle of 1990, Altech Marketing in New lersey 
has become the new U.S. distributor for Hirobo model 
hel icopters of Japan. The origina I Shuttle was an extremely 
successful beginner helicopter. It was the first ARF, almost ready to 

fly, RC helicopter to appear. It was introduced to the U.S. in 1985. 
By now probably well over 20,000 Shuttles have been sold. We 
reviewed the top of the line Shuttle XX in January 1990 Model 
Builder. Now, Altech is offering nine different versions of the

for flying qualities. It's stable and aerobatic, but we did point out 
many areas that can be improved. W ell, it seems like Hirobo has 
improved the proven Shuttle even further by introducing the new 
Shuttle Z and ZX. The biggest change is that the rotor diameter has 
been increased from 43.3 inches to 48.8 inches for the Z and ZX. The 
tail boom is also longer, to accommodate the larger main rotor. The 
XX still has the older, proven floating axle main rotor head, w ith the 
flybar mounted above the main rotor head. The Z and ZX have the 
newer floating axle rotor head w ith the flybar mounted below the

Shuttle ZX bu ilt by 77 year o ld George Walker, being tlow n here by Bruce Wheedon. ZX is very stable. W ith gyro set at 100% you can s till do 540-degree stall 
turns.

Shuttle.
The different Shuttles are: Standard Shuttle, Shuttle XX, Shuttle Z, 

and Shuttle ZX. In the October issue, we showed pictures of all four 
models. A ll o f these come as almost ready to fly, as shown in the 
picture. Altech also sells these four Shuttles complete with an Enya 
35H already installed. Finally, there is a ninth version, which is the 
ZX, unassembled, and without engine. The standard Shuttle is the 
most inexpensive. It uses bushings for the control bellcranks. This is 
the proven one from two years ago, but w ith a few minor changes, 
such as canopy styling. The XX is identical to the standard Shuttle, 
except it has ball bearings for all the control bellcranks (total o f 18 
bearings). In our January review, we gave the XX a very high score

main rotor blades. Hirobo calls this the FZ rotor head. This is in 
response to the current vogue in which every model helicopter 
company is using an underslung flybar. To tell the truth, I have flown 
both the XX and ZX, and I think where the flybar is located makes no 
difference at all, although the underslung version feels better in the 
palm when you try to stop the rotor when the clutch is disengaged! 
And you are also not exerting forces on the flybar and control 
linkages, because you are not palming the flybar and seesaw 
assembly.

The advantage of longer main blades is the aerodynamic effi
ciency, called the Figure o f Merit, which goes up as blade length 
goes up. Higher Figure o f Merit means less power is required to hover
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and cruise. This translates to longer flight time on the same size gas 
tank, and more power reserve. I have flown three different ZXs. Two 
of them seem to move faster than my ZX. This may be partly due to 
the longer blades. The Z versions also come w ith weighted main 
blades for increasing the rotational inertia for better autorotation. 
The weighted blades improve stability, too.

The ZX that we are reviewing here also comes with a larger gas 
tank. It is now 230cc, rather than 190cc. This is great because I used 
to think I did not get enough time on a tankful! Another great change 
is the tail pitch control, which is now similar to those on the 60-size

but the tail rotor gear ratio is much higher for the Shuttle. The ratio 
o f 9.625:1 means that for every 9.625 turns o f the engine, the main 
rotor makes one revolution. And 1:5.5 means that for every one 
revolution of the main rotor, the tail rotor makes 5.5 revolutions. 
Typical model helicopters all have main gear ratios between 8.6 to 
10. For tail rotors, the typical ratio is between 4.3 to 5. The Shuttle 
uses a toothed belt for tail rotor transmission, w hile the Concept uses 
a 1,5mm piano wire. W hich system is better? This is open to debate.

Another thing that is unique on the ZX, but not on the other 
Shuttles, is that the ZX has a metal clutch, w hile other Shuttles have

This is almost what you see when the big box 
is opened. The canopy is molded white w ith 
tinted window. The model w ith the Enya 35H is 
already installed. Just mount the tail boom, 
main ro tor head, landing gear and radio, then 
it 's  ready. From opening the box to  fly ing  took 
six hours.

The new Shuttle paddle. The rear half is hollow. Lead 
weights are inserted by Hirobo in the leading edge. 
The tapered tip  reduces Induced drag maybe by one 
percent.

This shows the tail ro to r drive belt. A fter the 
drive belt is s lipped in to  the small drive pulley, 
pu ll the tail boom back su ffic ien tly  to  ensure 
the drive belt is fa irly  tight.

helicopters such as the Legend or X-Cell. The tail pitch change 
mechanism has a si id i ng bearing on the outside of the tai I rotor shaft. 
Older Shuttles used a sliding wire inside a hollow tail rotor shaft. The 
new system gives more precise tail pitch control. By the way, the tail 
rotor control on the Shuttle is phenomenal. Even with the gyro set 
at maximum, it can still perform super fast pirouettes. In this respect, 
the Shuttle has a more powerful yaw control than its competitor, the 
Concept. This must be due to the longer tail boom which gives a 
stronger tail control moment. Also, the tail rotor blades spin faster. 
The gear ratio for the Shuttle is 9.625:1:5.5 (engine: main rotor: tail 
rotor). The gear ratio for the Concept is 9.64:1:4.6. As we can see, 
the main rotor-to-engine ratio is about the same for both hel icopters,

plastic clutches. (No longer unique. Since this was written, all 
Shuttles have been upgraded to the metal clutch! wen). In the 
lanuary review of the XX, we said the metal clutch is really desirable. 
We are glad to see it is now standard on all Shuttles. The ZX comes 
w ith 20 ball bearings, and only the ZX comes w ith the sleek looking 
raked-back landing gear. The amount of extra upgrade items that 
come w ith the ZX far outweigh the small jump in price. In the long 
run, it saves money. And on the ZX, H irobo seems to have remedied 
most of the weak areas that we pointed out previously.

Now let's talk about the handling qualities. Many people like to 
use 60- size helicopters as a bench mark for comparing 30-size 
helicopters. W ell, the ZX may not be physically as big as the 60-size

A very pretty set of blue decals come w ith the 
ZX. It took 6 hours to  build the ZX because 
there Is no wood work and no painting! That is 
a treat!

The canopy is mounted w ith a rail system as shown 
in the picture. It s lides onto the servo tray, and there 
is a c lick-lock mechanism that secures the canopy. 
Very convenient. A ll the 1990 Shuttles have louvers 
on the side of the canopy to enhance the looks . . .  
just like on the Ferrai Testarossa!

The fcnya 35h is started w itn a belt, in is  means 
you do not need to  buy a starter extension. 
W hether you purchase the Shuttle w ith  the 
engine or w ithou t the engine, a free metal 
m uffler is included. The 35H provides plenty of 
power. Many shops carry tuned pipes fo r the 
Shuttle to boost it in to  ou ter orb its!
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responses are quick and positive. In this respect I recommend it to 
experienced flyers who are looking for a second smaller machine, 
or to beginners who like to dominate their machine. The ZX w ill do 
all the aerobatics that you ask in a very non-mushy manner, and w ill 
still hover solidly. The Concept has a slower control feel as com
pared to the Shuttle. The Concept is an easy and calm machine to 
fly. Here is where the two schools of pilots separate. People who 
prefer more relaxing and softer control feel would probably enjoy 
the Concept. People who like quick response may like the FZ rotor 
head on the Shuttle ZX. For myself, on a lazy evening after work, or 
doing a flight at a picnic, I would probably bring my Concept. On 
a bright Saturday morning, if I feel like I've had lots o f sleep and just 
want to burn up the sky and go crazy, I might pick the Shuttle. It is 
d ifficult to describe the control "feel" on paper, I hope that you have 
a good idea of how the Shuttle w ill perform. If not, please reread this 
last paragraph.

The ZX's H iller paddle is very unique because it has lead weight 
inserted in the leading edge of the paddles. This serves two purposes. 
One is to give the flybar more rotational inertia, thus making it a 
better inertial reference system to greatly improve model helicopter 
dynamic stability. The effect is the same as adding flybar weight. For 
beginners, it would be an excellent idea to purchase a set of CMP 
flybar weights for the Cricket to pul on the Shuttle. Do not buy the 
60-size flybar weights, because 60-size helicopters use a 4mm 
flybar, hence the hole on their flybar weights would be too big. The 
alternative is to purchase a set of Concept 30 DX H ille r paddles. 
They are about $15. The DX paddle is completely molded from 
aluminum, thus it is much heavier than the Shuttle or any other 30- 
size paddles. I am using a set of DX paddles on my Shuttle XX with 
the scaled Hughes 500 fuselage, it makes flying a breeze! The

machines, but out of all the 30-size helicopters, the ZX is one of the 
few small choppers that resembles 60-size machines' handling 
characteristics. This is probably because its main rotor head is 
almost like a scaled-down version o f the CMP Elite rotor head. This

is not surprising, because when the ZX was developed a year ago, 
H irobo and GMP were partners in selling and developing model 
helicopters, lust like the 60-size Elite rotor head, the small FZ rotor 
head uses an underslung flybar w ith a crossover Bell H iller mixing 
arm designed to give a very high Bell H iller mixing ratio; on the order 
of 85%. The floating axle flapping system makes the FZ rotor head 
much stiffer as compared to other 30-size helicopter rotor heads, 
such as Concept and Enforcer. A stiff rotor head makes the ZX 
extremely nimble and agile. Stiff flapping also makes the model 
respond more positively to cyclic commands.

The ZX is fast in forward flight and it tracks very well on path, a 
bit like a Quickie 500 model airplane. Hover is precise. The control

second reason Hirobo installed leading edge weight in the plastic 
paddle is that they feel this w ill properly balance the paddle to make 
it more aeroelastically stable. The idea is correct, but have you ever 
seen a model helicopter paddle flutter? I have not. H ille r paddles do 
not flutter because they are short and stubby (low aspect ratio). On 
main rotor blades, adding weight to the leading edge w ill prevent 
flutter (some modelers call it woofing). To flutter means that the 
blade w ill suddenly go out of track and almost want to tear itself off 
from the blade grip. The bottom line is, adding weight to the paddles 
does more to improve the helicopter stability than to prevent paddle 
flutter. But w ith the paddle chordwise balance in front of the

continued on page 87

The new underslung 
flybar FZ main ro tor head. 
It is almost like a scaled 
down Elite ro tor head.
This head has the stiffest 
flap response of all the 30- 
size helicopters. It gives 
qu ick and positive cyclic 
con tro ls, w hich lead to 
excellent aerobatic 
capability in capable 
hands.

The Shuttle Z and ZX use a s lid ing bearing for 
ta il ro to r pitch control. This is excellent. It 
provides more precise pitch contro l than the old 
s lid ing wire through the hollow  shaft. This is 
almost identical to  the contro l mechanism on the 
60-size Legend.

On the ZX. the slot on the side frame is enlarged to 
perm it the collective pitch con tro l sw ing arm to 
sw ing a greater arc for plus to  m inus 10 degrees of 
collective pitch travel. This Is more than suffic ient 
fo r any type of right-side-up or inverted aerobatics.

A uthor's o ld Shuttle XX is now fitted w ith a 
E&G scale Hughes 500 p lastic fuselage and 
Concept 30 DX alum inum paddles for more 
relaxed fly ing. The ZX has taken over the role 
o f p in t size rocket ship!
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PATTERN AT THE '9 0  NATS
Y our faithful scribe has just arrived 

from the site of the 1990 Mid- 
America National Model Airplane 
Championships, where 213 brave 

pattern warriors slugged it out for six days to

pattern competition is very much alive and 
well in this country. And from the looks of 
the F3A results, pattern isn't doing too badly 
in Canada, either!

This won't be one of those 3000-horse-

unrelated to pattern at the Nats, but nobody 
expects me to write about that s tu ff.. .

For starters, the site was excellent; over 
5000 feet o f 150 foot wide blacktop backed 
up by about 400 feet of nice green grass. The

FAI w inner, Ivan Kristensen, o f Canada, gets a noise check before a fina ls fligh t. The Canadians really cleaned up at the Nats, taking three of the top five 
places in FAI! We'll gettum next year, right?

pick five new National Champs. There were 
a few surprises, a few new wrinkles, and a 
heck of a lot o f very good pattern flights. It 
was quite a show.

This year's site was the Lawrenceville- 
Vincennes Airport, located nearly mid-way 
between Vincennes, Indiana (a small Ameri
can town), and Lawrenceville, Illinois (an 
even smaller American town). There were 
over 40 preregistered no-shows in pattern, 
no doubt partly due to the shortage of motel 
rooms in the area. The turnout was still an 
all-time high for the event. Have no doubt;

power contest reports that comes complete 
w ith names, numbers, mug shots, and the 
exact brand of wheel collars used by the 
tenth place finishers in all the classes. The 
AMA has an excellent house publication 
devoted to such coverage, although the 
exact name of that worthy mag escapes me 
for the moment. Perhaps it w ill come to me 
on my next trip to the water closet. What I 
can do is give you a contestant's view from 
the gurgling innards of what has undeniably 
become the worlds largest pattern meet. 
(Yes, I know that a few people do things

Dean Koger's Vortex II, 7th In FAI. Dean uses a 
tw o-stroke engine be lt-driv ing a huge 15-inch 
prop fo r a lm ost he licopter-like performance.

Jeff Crawford placed 17th in Sportsman w ith  his 
four-stroke powered Vortex, currently a popular 
design fo r AMA pattern com petition.

LA-1 designer Geoff Combs displays h is latest 
effort, the SL-1 w ith four-stroke power; 20th in 
FAI.

Frank Kelley (left) and George Manning prep 
George's YS-120 powered Runaround. George 
fin ished 15th in FAI.
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overfly space was a very open, and mostly 
flat potato farm, which provided a great 
horizon to fly against. Parking was ample, 
although distant enough from the flight line 
to make one consider acquiring a lighter 
flight box. Runway alignment was such that 
the sun was a factor only when you were 
deciding how much sunscreen to use. No 
dirt or dust problem. All in all, this was a very 
nice spot for a pattern contest, and I heard no 
complaints from the masses that weren't 
related to the approximately three zillion 
hungry chiggers which lived in the 400 feet 
o f nice green grass. Alas, even the golden 
streets of paradise develop an occasional 
pothole!

The weather was about all that you could 
reasonably expect at a Nats, given the recent 
history of the event. I mean, we were blown 
out at Lincoln, w ilted like elderly lettuce at

Mike Harrison w ith his Obsession design, soon 
to  be kitted.

Lake Charles, and sandblasted at the Tri- 
Cities. Nats hands of late have developed 
sort of a cynical "let's see what can possibly 
happen next" attitude about the heavens, 
and there were lots of knowing looks ex
changed when we all arrived to find thun
derstorms predicted for Nats week.

Event Director Greg Frohreich's anti-rain 
dance worked, however, and the promised 
deluge never really materialized, except for 
a short isolated thundershower which de
layed the last two flights of the FAI finals an 
Friday: the last day of competition. Instead, 
we were treated to moderately high tem
peratures, moderately high humidity, mod
erate (5-15 mph) winds, and skies that were 
mostly sunny to partly cloudy. The group 
verdict: Not bad, and could have been a lot 
worse.

Steve Helms w ith h is Silent ST entry. Engine is 
the incredib ly powerful YS-120 four-stroke.

The flying conditions actually resembled 
a game of golf on a tough, well designed 
course. By turns, the pilots were greeted 
w ith fairly light and steady w ind nearly on 
the runway heading, moderate quartering 
crosswinds w ith light chop, calm air, and 
nearly 90 degree stiff crosswinds (blowing 
out) w ith moderately choppy air. V isibility 
conditions ranged from bright blue and 
severe clear to bright haze to near tw ilight 
against dark clouds. It was an all-round 
good test of pattern skills and equipment, 
w ith most of us seeing a little bit of every
thing. The winners were the guys who were 
best able to get it done under all the various 
conditions.

So what happened? W ell, a little of every
thing. We had a contestant from Japan 
(Sadami Hara, Higashi-Osaka, Japan; 76th 
in F3A), a contestant from the People's re

A pair o f co lorfu l Beetles belonging to  Tim 
Borsettl (foreground) and Paul Hohensee.

public of China (Han Zhongsheng, Beijing, 
China; 82nd in F3A), and one from Japan by 
way of California (Shunichi Suzuki, Laguna 
Niguel, CA; 18th in F3A). We had two ladies 
competing: Linda H ill of Goose Creek, South 
Carolina— 38th in Sportsman; and Joan 
Anastasio of Redmond, Washington— 22nd 
in Expert Turnaround. We had far too many 
Canadians to count. In fact, there are some 
who may argue that we had far too many 
Canadians!

In the 47-member Sportsman class, the 
big winner was young Junior member Ron 
Segura, o f New Iberia, Louisiana. I d idn't 
catch this young man's age, but there is no 
way that he is as tall as his airplane just yet. 
Ron put this one away in convincing fash
ion, w inning three out of six rounds. Ben 
Hall, o f Henderson, Texas, was second,

Nova designer and Canadian team pilot, Colin 
Campbell, brought tw o Identical Novas to  the 
Nats. Colin ended up 5th In FAI.

with Everette Carpenter, of Franklin, Ten
nessee, a close third. The flying in this class 
looked to be of a little higher quality overall 
than the last several Nats.

The class flown w ith Sportsman during 
the first three days of competition was the 
new Expert Turnaround. Turnout here was 
lower than expected, w ith only 25 showing 
up to fly. Nonetheless, the flying was of 
surprising quality. Sixteen-year-old Senior 
member Luke Christian, of Rohnert Park, 
California, rolled to a convincing victory 
w ith several excellent flights in what might 
have been the roughest air and worst cross- 
w indsof the meet. Another impressive Senior 
pilot, 17-year-old Shane Gray, o f Chiro, 
Texas, was second. Shane was last year's 
National Champion in the Advanced class. 
Dave Lockhart, of Abescon, New Jersey, 
was third. At the advanced age of 19, poor

China was represented by Han Zhongsheng, of 
Beijing. Han files h is Dasheng 22 pattern model 
w ith a hand carved three-blade prop!

Dave is probably just too old for the event!
The start of the last three days o f compe

tition on Wednesday, July 18, provided Event 
Director Greg Frohreich w ith problems of 
near biblical proportions. The turnout in 
F3A was huge, w ith 85 pilots checking in for 
the event. Add to that figure 18 Master pi lots 
and 38 entries in Advanced, and you get 141 
fliers on six available lines. Contrast this 
w ith the Lake Charles Nats, where the total 
pattern turnout in all classes for all six days 
was only 123!

Because pattern was once again forced to 
share a site w ith pylon racing due to some 
severely constricted and outmoded thinking 
by the Nats Planning Committee, Greg had 
only three half-days o f flying time available. 
Early on, it became very obvious that six 

continued on page 87

Canadians Phil Hick (left) and Steve Lyons w ith a 
pair of Novas.
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THE SAM CHAM PIONSHIPS

(Clockwise from  top left) 1 You can always tell a Tom McCoy model, both by the excellent w ork
manship and by h is trademark co lor scheme of yellow  s ilk  w ith  black/white/blue painted trim . Tom 
is seen here w ith  h is R/C version of the George Reich "A lba tross" w ith Super Cyke power. 2. John 
Delagrange (left) and Mickey DeAngelis w ith John 's  "M iss Fortune X," an early DeAngelis design. 
An O&R .23 powered it to  a 3rd place w in in F/F 30-Second Antique. 3. An R/C Scientific  "Red 
Zephyr" in orig ina l red/white sunburst colors, as replicated by Bob Meili o f Southampton, 
Pennsylvania. 4 Ed King is one of on ly a handful of sou ls who are brave enough to  tackle such a 
form idable bu ild ing project as the Goldberg Valkyrie. He produced th is  lovely purple silk  covered 
replica fo r RC fly ing  w ith a K&8 .61. 5 A very nice looking Cessna C-34 O.T. Rubber Scale entry by 
Bob Moulton, bu ilt from  Dick Korda's plans in MAN. Bob did p re tty  well in the F/F rubber events.

T he recent 1990 SAM Championships 
at Chicopee, Massachusetts could 
be summed up by that old Scottish 
saying, "The best laid plans of mice 

and men gang aft aglee." O r as they say in 
the modern edition, "If it can happen, it 
w ill."  Murphy's Law!

No question about the preparations for 
this meet, they were outstanding. Contest 
Manager George Armstead, and his SAM 7 
boys, put in a terrific amount o f work to 
make the Champs a success. Imagine get
ting the use of an active airbase (Westover 
AFB) during the work week . . . incredible.

Armstead also secured the exclusive use 
of the Comfort Inn wherein all activities 
were held within the confines of the hotel. 
The very large banquet room was spacious

enough to accommodate all w ith no crowd
ing. Meals were handled w ith expedition 
and little waste of time. This was great!

W ell, first things first. After driving 3,323 
miles one way w ith my partner. Bill Bowen, 
we arrived w ith no problems in locating the 
Comfort Inn compared to the frustrations of 
getting on the right road to the Rodeway Inn, 
and later called the Quality Inn. After a half- 
hour of bull, meeting the incoming mod
elers, the room was ready and quite a good 
surprise; roomy and cool, w ith good air 
conditioning.
ANNUAL "BEAN FEED"

This is one of the oldest traditions of the

SAM Champs. However, the term "Bean 
Feed" is quite outdated as there has been no 
true Bean Feed type get-together in several 
years.

The original idea was that on the day of 
test flying prior to the actual contest, the 
fellows at the field would start up a fire, heat 
up the beans. These were consumed with 
various cold cans of drink, beer. Coke, 7- 
Up, you name it. The first deviation from this 
was at the Las Vegas Champs in 1977 when 
the Contest Manager, Al Heilman, secured
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the use of the Mint Casino and used their 
banquet facilities for an indoor bean feed. 
Once this precedent was established, it 
became the norm forall subsequent Champs. 
We must be getting old as this columnist can 
remember those outdoor meetings lasting 
until dark.

This year, Armstead and his boys outdid 
themselves in putting on a more formal type 
of meal that was complete with a drawing 
for over 170 prizes. No one went home 
empty-handed that night!

O f course, w ith a more formal type din
ner, announcements regarding the contest 
were made by George Armstead. When he 
warned that if the free flights overflew the 
active portion of Westover, flying would be 
curtailed, little did we know what we were 
in for!
MECA "GRANDO"

We jump ahead a day here to get in a

small report on the MECA Grand Collecto- 
gether, held in the Comfort Inn. The turnout 
was rather slim which gave some of the 
collectors (I call them "entrepreneurs") an 
excuse to demand outrageous prices for 
engines barely above average condition. 
One was asking $400.00 for a McCoy .60, a 
common black case model at that. This 
writer wonders what happened to the good 
times we once had w ith the small engine 
auction and general trading.
THE CONTEST

Contestants were greeted with stiff winds 
of 15 to 30 mph. Most modelers sand
bagged, trying to outwait the w ind. As 
Armstead put it, "No one could find a wind 
on-off switch."W orst part of all fromthefree 
flighter's viewpoint was the shifting of the

wind direction. Monday was not too bad, 
but Tuesday was cursed w ith a southeast 
wind directly across the main runway. When 
a C-5A pilot reported a model crossing in 
front of hiscockpit, all free flight activity was 
shut down for that day.

The situation on Wednesday and Thurs
day didn't improve much, as the w ind started 
dropping models east of the launch site into 
the trees and the swamp. Two-minute max 
flights were now reduced to 1-1/2 minutes 
duration.

Let's take a look at what was on the field, 
starting o ff w ith Photo No. 1 showing Tom 
McCoy of SAM 39 w ith a George Reich

(C lockwise from  top left) 6. John Lessig tunes the O&R .60 in h is F/F Megow "Super Quaker," ably 
assisted by Frank Fay. The S.Q. is a high performance O.T. cabin model w ith many desirable 
features, includ ing a single retracting wheel which John w isely chose to use. 7. The big w in in F/F 
Class C Cabin went to  top indoor com petitor Bud Romak, of Moraga, California, and his Super Cyke 
powered Cabin Playboy. Bud is a tough man to  beat, both indoors and out! 8. Here's a rare one for 
you: a 1940 Bob Meuser "C loud Chopper," as bu ilt fo r F/F by Mai MacLean of E. Northport, New 
York. Took 5th in Class B Cabin. 9 Larry Nigh, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, shows his copy of the 1942 
Scientific "Larkey," which he flies w ith a Bantam .19. Nice to see these little-know n designs being 
bu ilt. 10. Morton Ross produced th is  handsome F/F version o f the Bay Ridge "Topper" w ith  O&R .29 
power. 11 New Hampshire's Richard Sherman cranks the last few w inds into h is 1939 Fred Bowers 
Wakefield. This was the design that placed 2nd behind Dick Korda's fam ous 39-minute flight. 12 Bill 
Be ll's  pretty Monocoupe 90A, bu ilt from Megow k it plans, ended up on ly one second shy of ty ing for 
1st place in F/F O.T. Rubber Scale.
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(C lockwise from  top left) 13. Second place in F/F 30-Second Antique went to  engine man Herb 
Wahl, seen here tun ing the Bunch T iger (his own replica and an ou tstand ing piece of work) In his 
o ld reliable Comet C lipper Mk I. 14 Longtime SAM 7 member, Jack W hittles, seen w ith an O&R .23 
powered Modelcraft Spook 48, a popular design back in 1939.15. G ood-looking Eastern States 
Gas Champ was the F/F Class C Pylon entry of Hans Ochsner, Matamora, M ichigan. Engine is a 
strong running O&R .60. 16. Top Canadian O.T. F/Fer, John Bortnak, always does well at the SAM 
Champs, and th is  year was no different. His Class C Cabin entry was th is  m uch-flown Brooklyn 
Dodger w ith an O.S. .30 Ign ition conversion. 17. Another Red Zephyr, an attractive F/F version with 
Wahl Brown Jr. power, as bu ilt by Ted Lewis of Chelmsford. Massachusetts. Note that the co lor 
scheme is jus t the opposite o f the one In Photo No. 3.

design, the "Albatross." Most of the few this 
writer has seen are generally powered with 
a Super Cyclone; this one was no different. 
Free flight versions require a considerable 
amount of adjusting. Radio control models 
like Tom's also come in for their share of 
trimming quirks. One thing in common, the 
Albatross is marked by its majestic glide. 
Once you are able to get these models up 
there, use a calendar to clock them!

As usual, McCoy's model is covered with 
yellow silk with sky blue trim marked with 
white and black. This has been Tom's trade
mark for as long as I can remember. Tom 
was another of the boys like myself who 
elected not to fly  in the heavy winds. One 
broken wing was enough!

It was a real pleasure to meet John Dela- 
grange, SAM 100 president, and Mickey 
DeAngelis at the "coffee klatch" on Sunday 
afternoon. Photo No. 2 shows Delagrange 
and Mickey w ith lohn's version of a "Miss 
Fortune X" powered by an O&R .23. This 
design by Mickey appeared in 1936-37 and 
since having been drawn up, has become 
quite popular.

No matter how many photos this writer 
receives of the "Red Zephyr" as originally 
conceived by Herb Greenberg and mar
keted by Scientific Model Airplane Co., all 
the models seem to follow  the original red 
and white sunburst decoration. Such is the 
case in Photo No. 3 showing Bob M eili, of

Southampton, Pennsylvania, w ith an Or- 
w ick .64 powered version.

The wind, in cutting down the flying, gave 
this writer and photographer Harold johnson 
plenty of time to interview and take photos. 
Ed King showed up w ith a K&B .61 powered 
Goldberg Valkyrie. This RC beauty is seen in 
Photo No. 4. As can be seen in the back
ground, not a heckuva lot of free flight 
activity is going on.
SAM BUSINESS MEETING

This meeting was primarily a vehicle for 
awarding SAM Hall o f Fame recognition to 
modelers who have contributed to the Old 
Timer movement.

Rather noticeable was the lack of agenda 
and amount o f business permitted. It ap
pears now that the Board of Directors is 
having executive meetings, and that more 
and more of the decisions are made by this 
group rather than being presented to the 
membership. Two motions were submitted 
and promptly rubber stamped by the mem
bership w ith no discussion. Again, this writer 
is editorializing but centralization of power 
does have its drawbacks.

Fifteen well-known modelers were nomi
nated and voted into the SAM Hall o f Fame. 
This writer cannot recall all, but the fo llow 
ing were presented plaques: Joe Elgin, Herb

Greenberg, Henry Struck, Ben Shereshaw, 
Joe Beshar, Mike Granieri, Joe Kovel, Char
lie Grant (deceased), and Gordon Light. O f 
all, Joe Elgin seems to be the most popular 
choice as Joe's "Playboy" design is still 
extremely popular. All nominees were ac
knowledged by standing ovations. Great 
stuff!
THE CONTEST (Cont.)

By the time Wednesday arrived, free flight 
max times had been cut to 1-1/2 minutes. 
Those who flew on Tuesday and were un
able to complete their flights that day were 
permitted to finish their flights on Wednes
day. Inasmuch as they started with two- 
minute flights, the times were multiplied by 
75% to compensate for the shorter times (60 
seconds became 45, etc.).

Would you believe it, models were still 
drifting over the active runways! Made for 
more foreshortened days. Rather surprising 
was that, even w ith the very short flight 
times, 17 models were lost! If you could just 
get in three flights you could w in or at least 
place.

Taking a walk through the free flight area 
continued on page 92
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ANTIQUE IGNITION SCALE
RADIO CONTROL 1. Joe Percy Commodore/Rossi 30:00 1. Kart Spielmaker Corben/Vivell 35 2:43
TEXACO 2. Larry Davidson Bomber/Orwick 30.00 2 .Jasen Youck BEZC/AM 10 1:11
1. Jim Reynolds Bomber/OS .61-16 ign. 38:45 3. Jim Reynolds Cumulus/OS .60 28:12 NOSTALGIA RUBBER MASS LAUNCH
2. Robert Walter RC Stick/Orwick 33:00 4. Ed Shilen No Record 26:15 Stan Colson Jasco Traveler
3. Joe Percy Bomber/OS .61 31:01 5. Steve Boucher MG-2/McCoy .60 25:13 Highest at 45 sec.
4. Steve Boucher MG-2/OS .60 27:13 GLOW-IGNITION PYLON
5. Ed Shilen Bomber/Spitflre 24:53 SPECIAL AWARDS 1. Bob Edelstein Alert/Forster .29 4:10
1/2A TEXACO Ft/C Grand Champ Jim Reynolds 2. Gerry Persh Zipper/Forster .29 3:57
1. Armand Cote Dallaire 30:00 Roberts Trophy Texaco Jim Reynolds 3. Tom Lucas Playboy/Atwood 3:55
2. Larry Davidson Anderson 24:52 Spirit of SAM Concours Larry Davidson SMALL STICK RUBBER
3. Fred Mulholland Sailplane 22:54 F/F Grand Champ Bob Edelstein 1 Bill Passareiii Gollywock 7:30
4. Steve Boucher MG-2 22:05 White Hi-Time Cabin Champ Bud Romak 2. Bob Moulton Korda 35 6:02
5. Buck Zehr Playboy 21:57 Shailor Class B Pylon Bob Edelstein 3. John Rice Gollywock 6:00
.05 ELECTRIC Kelly Class C Pylon Gene Martha 4. Bud Romak Korda 4:35
1. Fred Mulholland Bomber 20:30 5. Stan Colson Gollywock 4:30
2. Peter Rafferty Bomber 19:50 FREE FLIGHT CLASS C PYLON
3. Tom Acciavatti Bomber 17:36 SMALL CABIN RUBBER 1. Gene Martha Alert/OR .33 4:25
4. Ed Goretzka Playboy 16:00 1. Ed Konefes Crusader 12:20 2 . John Bortnak Wasp/OS .30 4:20
5. George Chaplick Bomber 12:32 2. Don Reid Dynamoe 8:59 3. Bob Edelstein Wasp/Forster .305 3:57
1/2A SCALE TEXACO 3. Stan Colson Boxcar 7:05 4. Jim Walston Playboy/Atwood 3:00
1. Armand Cote Aeronca Chief 11:22 4. Ed Wallenhorst Dynamoe 6:00 5. John Carbone Zipper/Forster .305 2:41
2 Robert Walter Cessna C-37 6:02 5. John Bortnak Red Bird 4:12 .020 CABIN
3. Pat Harrison Piper Cub 3:43 CLASS A PYLON 1 . Gene Martha Dodger 4:30
4. Arl Peterse Piper Cub 0:12 1. Ted Dock Kerswap/Hornet .19 5:40 2. Jim Onotno Dodger 3:25
CLASS A GLOW 2. Joe Beshar Fox/Arden .19 4:30 3 .Jason Youck So-Long 3:13
1. Tom Acciavatti Playboy/Veco .19 18:10 3. Sal Talbi OOS/OR 19 4:26 CLASS A CABIN
2. Fred Mulholland Bomber/OS .20 18:09 4. Gene Bowers Ranger/OR 19 4:20 1 Sal Taibi Dodger/Elfin 4:30
3. Larry Davidson Bomber/K&B .19 17:04 5. Gene Martha Ranger/OR .19 4:02 2. Gene Martha So-Long/OR .19 4:26
4. Eut Tileston Scorpion/K&B .19 15:48 CLASS C CABIN 3. Bob Edelstein So-Long/Arden .19 4:07
5. Walt Geary Playboy/Rossi .15 11:44 1. Bud Romak Playboy/Cyke 4:24 4. Jim Walston Cabruler/Arden 19 3:53
CLASS B GLOW 2. Tom Lucas Playboy/Atwood 4:18 5. Hans Ochsner Coronet/OR .19 3:44
1. Arthur Peterse Swoose/K&B .29 20:52 3. Hans Oschner Albatross/Atwood 4:07 TWIN PUSHER MASS LAUNCH
2. Eut Tileston Scorpion/K&B .21 20:10 4. Bob Edelstein Clipper/Cyke 4:06 Bob Moulton Zaic Streamliner L.M.D.
3. David Robenett Bomber/OS .28 19:38 5. George Armstead Bombshell/OR .60 3:44 TOWLINE GLIDER
4. Murvll Llsey RC-1/OS .29 18:39 .020 PYLON 1 .Jason Youck Beaumont 4:21
5. Walt Geary MG-2/Fox 29X 18:15 1. Gene Martha Interceptor 4:29 2. John Stott Modelcraft Soarer 4:06
CLASS C GLOW 2. Gerry Persh Zipper 4:22 3. Stan Colson Floater 3:05
1. Larry Davidson Playboy/ST .35 19:23 3. Wayne Cain Interceptor 3:48 LARGE CABIN RUBBER
2. Arthur Peterse Swoose/K&B .40 18:51 RUBBER SCALE 1. Ed Konefes Korda DT 9:00
3. Fred Mulholland Bomber/OS .50 18:27 1. Stan Colson Skyfarer 4:01 2. Bud Romak Korda DT 9:00
4 Richard Huang Nomad/ST .40 13:43 2. Bill Bell Monocoupe 4:00 3. Tom McCoy Lanzo 4 11
5. Peter Rafferty Cumulus/Fox .50 12:03 3. Chet Bukowski Curtiss Robin 3:54 4. John Rice Korda DT 4:08
CLASS A IGNITION CATAPULT GLIDER 5. John Delagrange Korda DT 4:01
1. Larry Davidson Playboy/Elfin 19:18 1. Bill Colish Huguelet 3:11 H.L. GLIDER
2. Walt Geary Playboy/Elfin 18:38 2. Joe Konefes Zoomer 2:42 1. Jim Fiorello Hervat 4:30
3. Jim Reynolds Bomber/Elfin 18:04 3. Henry Hill Bowers 2:38 2. John Bortnak Zoomer 4:04
4 Eut Tileston Westemer/Elfin 16:39 BABY R.O.G. MASS LAUNCH 3. Gerry Donahue Wallerstein 2:50
5. Thad Kusak Wasp/Elfin 16:04 John Stott OTT Sky Flyer Last Man Down 4 Henry Hills Bowers 2:34
CLASS B IGNITION LARGE STICK RUBBER 5 Ed Novak Hervat 2:12
1. Fred Mulholland Playboy/K&B .29 21:00 1. Ed Konefes Lanzo 11:32 CLASS B PYLON
2. Jim Reynolds Bomber/Orwick .29 18:13 2. Jim Fiorello Lamb Climber 10:15 1. Bob Edelstein Wasp/Forster .29 5:25
3. Murvil Lipsey Playboy/Torp .29 18:13 3. Don Reid Lanzo 9:00 2. Jim Walston Am. Ace/Torp .29 4:30
4 Joe Percy Bomber/Torp .29 17:06 4. Ed Wallenhorst Lanzo 7:30 3 Gene Martha Ranger/OR .23 4:25
5. Robert Walter Kerswap/Forster 29 16:13 5. Stan Colson Lanzo 6:00 4. Bud Romak Zipper/OR .23 1:22
CLASS C IGNITION 30 SECOND ANTIQUE 5. Hans Ochsner OOS/OR .23 1:16
1. Peter Rafferty Bomber/Cyclone 31:26 1. Tom Lucas Rambler/Atwood 6:00 NOSTALGIA POWER
2. Jim Reynolds Bomber/Orwick 31:15 2. Herb Wahl Clipper/Bunch 4:56 1 Gerry Persh Powerhouse/Cox 4:30
3. Larry Davidson Bomber/Orwick 29:58 3. John Delagrange Miss Fortune/OR .23 3:45 2. Bob Edelstein Spacer/Fox .35 4:14
4. Arthur White Bomber/Homet 29:45 4. Bob Edelstein Clipper/Cyke 3:26 3 Gene Martha Y-Bar/OS .09 4:10
5. Fred Mulholland Bomber/Spitfire 27:43 5. Bill Bell Trenton Terror/Brown 3:14 WAKEFIELD MASS LAUNCH
PURE ANTIQUE CLASS B CABIN Bob Moulton Wakefield Gull
1. Charles Thuet Miss Delaware/Spitfire 25:43 1. John Lessig Dodger/K&B .29 6:00 Highest at 45 sec.
2. Fred Mulholland Bomber/Spitfire 25:21 2 .John Bortnak So-Long/OS .25 4:30 GLOW-IGNITION CABIN
3. Eut Tileston Westerner/Spitfire 24:24 3. Bob Edelstein So-Long/OR .23 4:09 1. Mai MacLean Stokes/OWAT .301 4:30
4 Walt Geary Bomber/Spitfire 23:44 4. Gene Martha So-Long/OR .23 4:04 2. Tom Lucas Playboy/Atwood 3:38
5. George Murphy Bomber/Orwick 22:08 5. Mai MacLean Cloud Chopper/OSAM 4:00 3. Gerry Persh No Record 0:52
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INTRODUCTION
A new generation o f electronic speed 

controls has arrived on the modeling 
scene. They are known as HIGH RATE 

CONTROLS. I w ill attempt to explain the 
differences between the various types of 
controls used in our cars, boats and planes 
so that you can choose the most appropriate 
type for your particular application.
A BIT OF HISTORY

We are now in our 20th year of electric 
flight and electronic speed controls have 
been around almost as long. In the early 
years we needed all the power we could get 
and seldom flew at anything less than full 
power. A few speed controls were available 
but they weren't very popular. One of the 
first was a high-rate controller manufac-

1975. The 544 chip was a "LO W " or frame 
rate control, and pulsed at the frame rate of 
the transmitter which in those days was 14 
milliseconds (60 cycles). The Astro Model 
4016 became the prototype for almost all 
airplane controls, such as those made by 
Airtronics, Futaba, and later Robart. The 
Electro-Craft control became the prototype 
for almost all car controls, such as Tekin, 
Novak, Futaba, and others.

But a strange phenomenon was noticed 
almost as soon as the frame rate control 
became popular . . .  the 12th scale stock 
motors began to burn out at an alarming 
rate. The windings overheated and the 
magnets demagnetized, but people felt that 
the frame rate control was better than a 
resistor and continued to buy them. The

control generates very large current pulses 
which are hard on the MOSFETS and these 
same pulses generate a lot of radio interfer
ence. For instance, a motor that drew only 
25 amps at full power would draw current 
pulses well over 100 amps at partial throttle. 
The same current pulses that were burning 
up our motors in 1975 were now beginning 
to burn up our Speed Controls. By now the 
year was 1990 and it was time for a change. 
At the 1990 RC Exposition in Toledo, Ohio, 
Astro, Graupner, lomar, Novak, Robbe, 
Tekin, and others introduced their NEW 
high rate controls.
WHAT DOES A SPEED CONTROL DO?

A speed control allows the operator to 
vary the voltage applied to the electric motor 
in his plane, boat or car. The DC permanent

ELECTRON IC
SPEED

CONTROLS
lured by VANTEC. But it was rather bulky 
and was preferred more by boaters than by 
airplane people. In 1975, Leisure, W orkw- 
rite, BoLink and others promoted the elec
tric powered radio controlled car as an 
alternative to the gas cars then on the mar
ket. It wasn't long before the electric car 
dominated the racing scene. As many RC 
car racers were ex-slot car drivers it should 
be no surprise that they almost universally 
chose the slot car resistor controller as the 
control of choice. After all, the resistor was 
reliable and it was cheap. And the tin can 
motors used in 1/12 scale cars were limited 
to a bit more than 50 watts.

When we tried to use these slot car resis
tors in our high power planes and boats we 
found that they burned up rather quickly. 
Luckily, twoelectronicsengineers who were 
also modelers, worked for Signetics in Sili
con Valley. Their names are Jim Hansen and 
Hans Stellerecht. They designed the Signet
ics 544 servo chip that was soon to be an 
industry standard w ith almost all radio 
control manufacturers. They designed a car 
control w ith a brake circuit and began to 
produce the control in Hans' garage, they 
called their company Electro-Craft. Hans 
designed a version of the control for Astro 
Flight and helped them get their first control, 
the Astro Model 4016, into production in

BY BOB BOUCHER
motor manufacturers improved their motors 
by going to high temperature w i re a nd better 
magnets and the motor failure rate became 
acceptable.

A few companies experimented again 
w ith high rate controllers, such as Canadian 
Power-Miser. . .  but all we had to work with 
in those days was the Texas Instruments TIP- 
35 Power Transistor, and it wasn't quite up 
to the task. But in 1981 Siemans, in Ger
many, figured out a way to mass produce a 
reasonable MOSFET transistor, the BUZ-71. 
The price was right and the performance 
was very acceptable. |oe Utasi, o f )OMAR, 
latched onto the BUZ-71 and began to 
produce limited numbers of his high rate 
controls. They worked very well and were 
used by many electric pioneers like Bob 
Kopski and Keith Shaw. The rest of us took 
the easy way out and simply adapted the 
BUZ-71 to our old frame rate designs.

For the airplane and fast electric boat 
modelers, the frame rate control had no bad 
habits. We all used Cobalt motors that could 
take the heat and besides, we seldom 
throttled back except for landing. Efficient 
operation at half throttle was not really 
important to us at that time. But as motors 
and batteries became more and more pow
erful a major weakness of the frame rate 
control became evident. The frame rate

magnet motor runs at a speed closely related 
to the voltage applied across its terminals. 
So that by controlling the motor voltage, the 
motor speed w ill be controlled. This rela
tionship is shown in Figure 1.

10,000 rpm

0V Motor Volts 10V

Fig. 1. Elect Motor RPM vs DC Voltage

W ith zero volts applied the motor does 
not turn. W ith five volts the motor turns 
5000 rpm. W ith ten volts applied the motor 
turns 10,000 rpm. If our motor were a per
fect motor w ith no internal resistance its 
speed would fo llow  its voltage exactly, 
regardless of load. In the real world of 
modeling the speed does droop a bit when 
a load is applied, but we can still say that 
more volts means more rpm and less volts 
mean less rpm. Rather than complicating
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this discussion about speed controls with 
the peculiarities of DC motors, let's use our 
speed control to control the voltage across a 
100 watt I ohm load resistor as shown in 
Figure 2. W ith 10 volts applied across its 
terminals the load resistor w ill conduct 10 
amps and absorb 100 watts. These are the 
kind o f volts and amps you would see if you 
ran your tin can "05" motor on 8 cells. If the 
voltage were varied in one volt increments 
the results would be as shown in Table 1.

Fig. Z  The Load Circuit

This circuit is 100% efficient as all battery 
power is transferred to the load . . .  too bad 
we can't use it. Tapping the battery might 
work if we only used slow, overnight charg
ing. But w ith fast charging, using battery taps 
w ill result in premature battery failure.
THE RESISTOR CONTROL

Fig. 3. The Resistor Control

The CONTROL resistor is connected in 
series w ith the load resistor thereby reduc
ing the voltage applied to the LOAD resistor. 
The result o f varying the control resistance is 
listed in Table 2.

In this circuit the current flowing from the 
NiCd is identical to the current flowing 
through the load. But the voltage across the 
load is reduced by the amount of voltage lost 
in the control resistor. This loss causes quite 
a bit of heat to be generated in the control 
resistor. The most heat is generated at half 
throttle and is 25 watts in this particular 
circuit. And the maximum heat is about 
25% of the maximum power available 
(100W). This heat loss limits the resistor 
control to small motors. Trying to use a

resistor on an ASTRO 40 capable of 1000 
watts would require a power resistor of 250 
Watts. Such a resistor would be twice as 
large and twice as heavy as the 40 motor and 
would be quite impractical. Please note that 
the resistance required to get linear control 
speed is very nonlinear. An 0.11 ohm resis
tance change is required to drop the power 
from 100 to 90%, but a 5 ohm resistance 
change is needed to drop the power from 20 
to 10%. The resistor control does not pro
duce a linear speed change w ith throttle 
stick movement. The overall efficiency of 
the control is good at high power but bad at

low power and is in fact proportional to the 
throttle setting. At half throttle the efficiency 
is 50%. At half throttle your motor w ill run 
twice as long as at full power, but if you had 
a 100% efficient throttle it would run four 
times longer.
THE FRAME RATE CONTROL

The typical frame rate control is shown in 
Figure 4. Here the series resistor has been 
replaced by an electronic switch. The switch 
itself is assumed to have no loss, the switch 
is either open or it is closed. Maximum 
current, in this case 10 amps, flows when 

continued on page 94

TABLE 1.0
NiCd Load Load Load
Volts Volts Amps Watts
10 10 10 100
9 9 9 81
8 8 8 64
7 7 7 49
6 6 6 36
5 5 5 25
4 4 4 16
3 3 3 9
2 2 2 4
1 1 1 1

Table 2.0
NiCd NiCd NiCd Load Load Resis. Heat Eff.
Volts Amps Watts Volts Watts Ohms Loss %
10 10 100 10 100 0.0 0 100
10 9 90 9 81 0.11 9 90
10 8 80 8 64 0.25 16 80
10 7 70 7 49 0.43 21 70
10 6 60 6 36 0.67 24 60
10 5 50 5 25 1.00 25 50
10 4 40 4 16 1.50 24 40
10 3 30 3 9 2.30 21 30
10 2 20 2 4 4.00 16 20
10 1 10 1 1 9.00 9 10

Table 3.0
NiCd Duty NiCd NiCd Load Load Load Heat Eff.
Volts Cycle Amps Watts V DC A DC W DC W AC %
10 100% 10 100 10 10 100 0 100
10 90% 9 90 9 9 81 9 80
10 80% 8 80 8 8 64 16 70
10 70% 7 70 7 7 49 21 60
10 60% 6 60 6 6 36 24 50
10 50% 5 50 5 5 25 25 40
10 40 4 40 4 4 16 24 30
10 30% 3 111 3 3 9 21 20
10 20% 2 20 2 2 4 16 20
10 10% 1 10 1 1 1 9 10

Table 4.0
NiCd Duty NiCd NiCd Load Load Diode Load Eff.
Volts Cycle Amps Watts Volts Amps Amps Watt %
10 100 10 100 10 10 0.0 100 100
10 90 8.1 90 9 9 0.9 81 100
10 80 6.4 64 8 8 1.6 64 100
10 70 4.9 49 7 7 2.1 49 100
10 60 3.6 36 6 6 2.4 36 100
10 50 2.5 25 5 5 2.5 25 100
10 40 1.6 16 4 4 2.4 16 100
10 30 0.9 9 3( 3 2.1 9 100
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SOME BATTERY BITS
T HE PRETTY GIRL in (he photo is a 

very, very, dear friend whom I want 
all of you, my friends in reader-land, 
to meet. Her name is (was!) Dao 

Huynh, and obviously, she is a recent bride.
I know you w ill all want to jo in me in saying 
"Congratulations," because I am not stray
ing as far from the RC electronics subject as 
you might think . .  . are you ready for this? 
Dao is a radio control equipment techni
cian!

I have a lot of respect for this young lady, 
and her older (by two years) sister, Thi. They 
came to the U.S. as teenagers, learned 
enough English to get through high school 
and electronics training and are both now 
highly respected RC technicians at Novak 
Electronics. Thi is as good as anybody I 
know on electronic speed controls, with 
Dao being not far behind, though her real 
specialty is the Novak NEC-2 Peak Detector 
Charger.

Unfortunately, Dao's father has not yet 
been able to join them here in this country, 
and I had the tremendous honor of giving 
her away at her wedding . . .  a chore I 
accepted w ith the greatest pleasure. Don't 
bother to send SASEs, I don't have any more 
like her to give away!

AIRBORNE SYSTEM BATTERIES is the 
subject of a letter from another old friend .
. pen pal, anyway. . .  Pat Page, of Campbell, 
California, who wrote:

"I don't remember seeing info on how to 
prevent a battery opening up and leaving 
you 'dead in the water.' I always put diodes 
back biased across each cell to conduct if 
the battery opens up (See sketch). Germa
nium diodes would be better because the 
forward bias needed for conduction is about 
.25V instead of the .65 or so for silicon. I use 
one amp current rating diodes. If a cell 
opens, the diode bypasses it.

"I wonder if receivers can safely operate 
w ith five cells. Do you have info on this? In 
that case, if a cell opens you still end up with 
4.2V (1 cell dead, minus 1.25V and diode 
drop .65V)."

MY MB  ELECTRONICS INDEX quickly 
told me that the last time I discussed this 
subject here in EC was in March 1984, so I 
guess we can bring it up again without being 
unacceptably repetitious. I wonder how 
many new RCers there are since then?

Protecting NiCd cells w ith parallel diodes 
is not a new idea, having first appeared in 
Pro Line radio systems back in the late

In theory, the diode in parallel w ith each 
NiCd cell is usually just going along for the 
ride. Remember that it only conducts in one 
direction, from anode (-) to cathode (+). 
When the cell which it parallels is good and 
producing current, the diode has absolutely 
no effect at all. However, should the cell 
open, the diode then allows passage of the 
current being furnished by the other batter
ies, less the inherent voltage drop as men
tioned.

My reasoning, based on my experience 
which goes back to before the ProLine sys
tem, is that NiCd cells seldom . . .  I cannot 
remember ever seeing one . . . fail open. 
NiCd cell failures, other than simply low 
capacity, generally occur w ith an internal 
short circuit. I don't have an actual resis
tance value for these shorts; some resistance 
has to be present, but it is low  enough so that 
even w ith a half-capacity load, the battery 
w ill still exhibit a normal three-cell voltage.

However, there is nothing like an added 
sense of security, and if one is concerned 
about the long odds, a diode installed in this 
manner w ill definitely do the job described. 
However, since germanium diodes seem to 
get harder to locate all the time, I would 
recommend a newer development, the 
Schottky barrier diode, most often called 
simply a Schottky diode. Not only do they 
abound in many ratings, but at airborne 
equipment currents, they have a voltage 
drop of only .3 volt.

The five-cell airborne battery pack is 
another thing altogether. W hile I cannot 
positively state that all receivers now being 
sold w ill operate correctly . . . and more 
importantly, fo ra  normal life span . . . w ith 
five cells as primary power, I feel safe in 
saying that most of them that are of modern 
design w ill do so. In other words, not all 
receivers now being sold can be called 
exactly state of the art! On the other hand, 
most receivers now available, at least with 
our better radios, are actually equipped with 
internal voltage regulators, and are operat
ing below the nominal four-cell voltage. 
This voltage regulation is in some cases an 
1C, in others a transistor being used in what 
is called a shunt type regulator. The pre
ferred voltage range is all below 4.0 volts, as 
low as 3.2 in one case that I know of. One of 
the reasons that such voltages are chosen is 
that the regulator w ill continue to operate 
under one-cell out conditions.

Note that this regulated voltage is applied

s Actually, it does sound like a terrific 
being relatively inexpensive, trouble 
taintenance free, and possibly saving a 
r disaster. However, I have always 
ioned the actual benefits, and now, as

home brew operations counter^cap^i^ 
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only internally to the receiver circuits, the 
fu 11 battery vol tage i s passed though to power 
the servos. And the servos can be another 
story, because they do operate on the full 
applied voltage w ithout any regulation or 
reduction at all. I doubt if the additional 1.2 
volts w il I cause great distress to the ampl if ier 
circuitry, but there is a question, based fully 
on theory, in my mind about the effects of 
this additional voltage on the motor. True, 
the servo w ill pep up noticeably with the 
higher voltage, due of course to the faster 
motor speed, which is why I have cause to 
wonder. Obviously, the motor is running 
faster, causing it to wear faster, and the 
brushes are going to arc more. Though the 
actual voltage increase may be small in 
actual value, we are talking about a respect
able percentage increase (20%). The motor 
has to age faster, and is going to fail sooner. 
The question is how much sooner, or is the 
difference inconsequential? I don't have a 
clue at this point, however, knowing that 
some pattern flyers use five-cell packs for 
that additional servo performance I men
tion, if any of you have any feel for this 
possible faster servo wear, won't you share 
your experience w ith us?

By a coincidence, I have just finished up

C ircuit for curve tracer, 
which can be added to 
any oscilloscope for 
rapid in- o r ou t-o f
c ircu it com ponent 
tests. The current drain 
is m inimal, so any small 
transform er w ill suffice.

a digital operations counter, and even have 
a photo for you to admire! The counter 
advances one digit every time it is triggered 
by the closing of an input switch, and is 
capable of reading up to twelve digit num
bers. It was made specifically to test servos 
. . .  I plan to load them to half the advertised 
power output, and let them cycle, w ith the 
counter recording the number of operations 
until the servo dies. Obviously, a lot of time 
might be required w ith some servos, but I 
think in time, it w ill give worthwhile results. 
After testing at the normal 4.8 volts, it'll be 
interesting to make additional tests at 6.0 
volts. Have palience, I'll report on this later.

Back to the requirement for airborne bat
tery reliability. I have thought fora longtime 
that the RCer in general is missing an impor
tant bet by generally ignoring the various 
battery backup systems that have appeared 
on the market. They have been overlooked 
so much they probably need an introduc
tion to most of yo u .. .  being a secondary low 
capacity battery that is au tom atica lly  
switched in should the primary battery stop 
producing power for any reason. Except for 
installation and periodic topping o ff o f the 
charge, these batteries require or do noth
ing, just riding along awaiting that emer

gency at which time they take over and save 
your airplane.

Probably as many as ten different such 
systems have appeared in recent years, most 
of them disappearing soon after, obviously 
due to lack of interest on our part. However, 
the first such system to emerge is still avail
able, which ought to tell us something!

THE ACE RC 2x5 REDUNDANT POWER 
SOURCE, as it is called, provides airborne 
system power from two five-cell packs, with 
an added 20% increase in voltage, unless 
one of the packs fails, at which time it is 
switched out and you continue to fly merrily 
along on one battery. LED indicators are 
used to indicate status at all times. In kit 
form, without connectors, the 2x5 is only 
$14.95 . . . now isn't that cheap insurance 
against the cost and time to build an air
plane?

THE OSCILLOSCOPE is without a doubt 
the most useful test instrument to be found in 

continued on page 96

Five-cell, diode protected airborne battery pack 
suggested by Joe Utasi, o f Jomar.

Some of the traces that w ill be obtained w ith the curve tracer shown. Definite shapes shown are obtained w ith out-o f-c ircu it com ponents, or if parallel w ith 
high resistances; m odified versions seen in some circu its .

0 1---------

Short circuit Resistor 680Ω Capacitor 47pf B-C Junction B-E Junction

/ J

FET Silicone Diode Germanium diode Zener diode under 8V Zener diode beyond 12V
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V

BY BILL HANNAN

"VARIETY'S THE VERY SPICE OF LIFE, 
THAT GIVES ALL ITS FLAVOR."

Our lead-in line, from the pen of 
English poet W illiam  CowperO 731 - 
1800), certainly applies to model 
building, and our photographs this 

month offer graphic proof of the nearly 
infinite variety of options open to us.

Think about the rich array of possible 
choices; we can elect to build static-display, 
free flight, control line or radio guided 
models. We can decide to fly gliders, heli
copters, autogyros, ornithopters or fixed- 
wing aircraft, indoors or outside. Our range 
of power sources is also varied, including, 
most commonly, gravity, rubber, com 
pressed-air, C O „ electric, diesel and "gas."

Our creations may be fabricated from 
materials as simple as paper or wood, as 
durable as metal, or as exotic as the aero- 
space-industry composites. We can con
struct scale or original designs, suitable for

Louis Schm idt, o f Apple Valley. California, powers h is cute C 02 engined model w ith com pressed air 
pumped into the tubular alum inum fuselage. You w ou ldn 't th ink that skinny tube cou ld hold much air, 
but it apparently w orks OK.

Note the amazing variety o f models and related stu ff in th is  San Diego Aerospace Museum "H istory of Model A via tion" d isplay. Featured is a w ind tunnel 
model, d isplay types. F/F and C/L ships, WWII I.D. models, accessories, various types o f engines, vintage RC equipm ent, plans, kits, and magazines 
(including MB, o f course!). Photo by Jim  Alaback.
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sport or competition use, working from 
"scratch," plans or kits. In summary, how 
could anyone become bored w ith model 
building?
SAMENESS AS WELL AS VARIETY?

Herb Weiss, o f Palos Verdes Peninsula, 
California, was attracted to a book entitled 
Folk o ith e  Air, by Peter S. Beagle. It turned 
out not to have anything to do w ith our 
hobby, however it did yield this intriguing 
idea: "People who get together because of a 
hobby or obsession start to look a certain 
way. Boat people, backpackers, science 
fiction types, comic book collectors. Even 
short-wave radio freaks sort of have a look."

Now here's a model we'd give our righ t arm to see perform. It s a 
Canadalr CL-84 Dynavert STOL as replicated by Tonda Alfery. of 
Czechoslovakia. The rubber-powered model is capable o f 50- 
second flights , but what's really amazing is that it em ploys a timer 
to (get This): actuate wing tilt, retract the landing gear, and eject 
cargo during tlight! Wow!

An old Megow 10c kit Rearwin Speedster by England’s Doug McHard uses single- 
surface w ing and stab covering as called out on the plan. Doug, however, firs t 
airbrushed the exposed structure to match the tissue color, and says the bare 
airframe is unnoticeable in fligh t. Photo by Pete Redhead.

Herb Weiss wonders if that may also apply 
to model builders, and says: "On looking at 
any of the model magazines it is pretty clear 
that all model airplane enthusiasts do dress 
and even look pretty much alike, and if you 
further divide them by classes such as rub- 
Iter, gas, indoor, outdoor, etc., the like
nesses w ith in each class are even greater.

"Now that it'scalled to my attention, lam  
reminded that all the people who collect 
baseball cards look pretty much alike too. 
O r do they?

"This suggests a story about two model 
clubs back in the A-frame twin-pusher days, 
who sent club pictures into one of the model 
mags, and the two pictures were printed 
w ith club names and lists of member names 
interchanged. No one ever spotted the 
switch, but the wife of one member came 
close to it when she said the picture made 
her husband look better than he had since
the day they were married___ " Herb thinks
the two clubs involved were the "Rubber 
Dub Dubbers" and the "Rubber BandITS." 
Hmmmmmmm.
HANGAR MAIL

Model building is unusual in combining 
elements of skill, science, philosophy and 
luck. Letters from our readers continually 
remind usof this, and we would like to share 
a few assorted extracts:

"Something which came from model

building and design for me and for some of 
my friends has never been adequately ex
plored in public press. (At least I’ve never 
seen a thorough discussion o f it.) It is just 
this: Any creative hobby stretches the mind 
and motor-skills of its practitioner away 
from the cares and obi igations of existence. 
Dance, painting, music (to name only three) 
require concentration, dexterity, and dedi
cation to perform at a level which is self- 
acceptable. But, in their way, they are pas
sive. The problems which are solved, the 
dexterity which develops, all are limited to 
twodimensions:sight/soundand time. From 
these, great emotional and physical satisfac
tions can result as accomplishment grows. 
The rewards and the measure of accom
plishment are fully subjective. There is no 
objective measure of accomplishment. The 
emotions of an audience, the perceptions of 
judges select outstanding performers.

"Model airplanes are different! They move 
in three-dimensional space, and can have 
an objective measure of performance. Given 
one set of rules, models can compete on the 
basisof speed, duration, or precision— all of 
which can be measured. Free flight models 
(all o f 'em, powered or not) demonstrate to 
perhaps the highest degree the requirements 
for successful solution of many problems of 
physics, mechanics, structures, and aero- 
balance. Only in the flight of the model can

John W alker's variation of Louis Garami's 
w ingless autogyro is unusual in that it is a 
stable, dependable fly ing  model— m ost F/F 
gyros are not!

the success of its designer/builder be deter
mined. Until it has flown, it is merely an
other example of two-dimensional creativ
ity. The painter, the sculptor, can never 
experience, nor can they project to others 
the experience o f seeing their creation fly  
free w ith a life of its own, as can the veriest 
tyro modeler when his production makes a 
sustained flight." The above is from a letter 
to Frank Zaic, by Bill Kincheloe, of Magalia, 
California. continued on page 97
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RE-GLOW THAT HORNET!

I
t's time for me to ask for your under
standing. Several months ago, I spoke 
highly of the carbon fiber fuselages and 
tailbooms being produced and sold by 
CRG Enterprises. Shortly after the plug 
appeared in this column, I found out that the 
proprietor of CRG had moved and left no 

forwarding address. Unfortunately, some 
folks had already ordered the carbon fiber 
parts. As of the time of this writing, I have 
received letters from two free flighters in
quiring as to the whereabouts of their parts. 
All I can say now is that if you were one of 
the people who sent in an order, and you 
have heard nothing, please drop a letter to 
Ron McBurnett, 2265 Greenwood Rd., Rick- 
reall, OR 97371, or call Ron at (503) 363- 
7180. Ron was involved in the product 
development stage for the CRG booms, and 
he is now attempting to accommodate those 
who submitted orders. His stock of parts is 
being expanded, and for those who are 
patient, I know he w ill make things right. 
Please spread the word among others who 
may have submitted orders. If Ron doesn't 
know that you submitted an order, there is 
no way that he can help make thi ngs right for 
you.

Now, let's get on w ith this month's co l
umn. It's big. It's full of information. It's 
Model Buildeifree  Flight for December! 
REID HULL'S HIGH L/D P-30 

The Brainbuster newsletter from Virginia 
provides this month's three-view. It is a P-30 
design from longtime free ('lighter, Reid Hull. 
As you look over the plan, you w ill see a 
number of different features that set this 
model apart from the usual run-of-the-mill 
P-30— notably, the wing mounting system, 
a removable tailboom, and V-tail. Accord
ing to Reid, the model w ill clim b 200 feet on 
a six-strand motor using 3/32 rubber. He 
claims that the motor run alone lasts 60 
seconds. Reid also proposes that if you use 
a five-strand motor made from 1/8 rubber, 
you w ill get a 10% increase in power.

Note that the fuselage has no pylon, but 
rather that the top of it has been flattened for 
a 3-inch long section at the wing mount. The 
wing center section has been trimmed to a 
3-inch chord where it sits on the fuselage. In 
order to hold the wing in place, Reid has 
designed a balsa ring that has a wing mount 
w ire facing rearward. The wing is held in 
place by routing the wing hold-down bands 
from the wire on the ring forward, around 
the fuselage and then back to the wire on the

Are we having fun yet? Randy Archer apparently 
is as he prepares to send h is F1C model up into 
the wet and w indy skies over Lost Hil Is, during 
the 1990 U.S. F/F Champs. Photo by Joel 
Chesler.

ring.
The stabilizer airfoil is not detailed but it 

appears to be a thin flat-bottomed section. 
The stab features a dihedral of 3-1/4 inches 
on each side. No rudder or fin is used, since 
the stabilizer serves both purposes, just like 
a Beechcraft Bonanza.

Finally, the removable tailboom allows 
the model to be wound from the rear. This

Starduster it a in ’t, but Vern Clements' "B i-Gone” 
did earn itse lf a place in the modeling history 
books by placing 1st in 1/2A Gas F/F at the 1954 
Jim  W alker Northwest Model A irplane Champi
onships at Ft. Lewis, W ashington. Full-size plans 
are available from  Vern —see text.

practice has been used on larger rubber 
models, such as Wakefields and Mulvihills, 
for years, but this is the first time that I have 
seen this feature on a P-30. Reid holds the 
tailboom in place by using masking tape and 
rubber band hooks on both the boom and 
the fuselage.

It seems to me that this design has a 
number of interesting features that would be

CL
O  imped Tubing
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fun to try, if you are into experimenting.
It also seems to me that a simple event 

such as P-30 has just become more com pli
cated.
MYSTERY MODEL FOR DECEMBER

Dan Ciesla drops me a note every so 
often, usually after he has spent a number of 
days in his 16-wheeler. I think he does so 
before he has a chance to clear the road dust 
from his mind, because he usually has one 
or two weirdo suggestions for the Mystery 
Model. Such is the case this month, as well. 
Actually this one isn't that weird, but how 
long has it been since you have seen a 
contest where letex was flown? Anyhow, 
once upon a time, two of the better known 
free flighters in the U.S. of A. put their heads 
together and came up with this design. They 
put tip fins on the thing and made them 
circular, and they used a stab aspect ratio 
like you haven't seen on an outdoor model 
since 1959. Here's the dea l. . .  if you know 
the name o f this design, you write it on a 
sheet of paper, put it in an envelope with 
Model Builder's name and address on it, 
direct it to Bill Northrop's attention, affix a 
25 cent stamp, and put your name and 
address on it as welI. If you get there w ith the 
correct answer first, using the patented Model 
Builder weighting system, you w ill w in a 
free one-year subscription to my favorite 
magazine.

DECEMBER MYSTERY MODEL

DARNED GOOD AIRFOIL— GOTTINGEN 
257 (Flz. Ago)

Once again, I have headed to my Com
prehensive Guide tor Light Plane Airfoils  
and come up w ith still another Gottingen 
section. This one was tested in 1918 and has 
a couple of excellent features for use in free

flight power models. For one, it has a sharp 
leading edge, which makes fora fasterclimb. 
Additionally, it has an almost imperceptible 
undercamber— barely over 5%. And the 
high point is at the 35% mark, a rather 
average location. It is on the thick side for 

continued on page 99

The latest plans ottering 
from Al Lldberg is a 25- 
Inch rubber scale 
replica o f the sexy 
looking Glenn Beets 
Special homebuilt. 
w hich in many ways 
resembles the Stolp 
Starlet. For plan info, 
w rite to  Al Lidberg, 614 
E. Fordham. Tempe. AZ 
85283.

DARNED GOOD A IRFO IL GOTTINGEN 257 (Flz. Ago)

STA 0.00 1.25 2.50 5.00 7.50 10.0 15.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 95.0 100.
UPR 0.96 2.57 3.48 4.71 5.78 6.68 7.86 8.56 9.36 9.20 8.56 7.38 6.00 4.65 3.00 2.14 1.28
LWR 0.96 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.11 0.21 0.32 0.43 0.53 0.58 0.53 0.53 0.43 0.32 0.16 0.00 0.00
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C O N S T R U C T I O N

l|F  J

PEANUT SCALE:

HOWARD’S
PETE

It's hard to resist the appeal of a Golden 
Age racer. One of the most famous of the 
designers of that era was Benny Howard, 
who gave us "Ike," "M ike," "Mr. M u lli

gan," the "DG A" (Darned Good Airplane) 
series of civil aircraft and "Pete," the subject 
of this construction article. Pete as pre
sented here needed no modifications— no 
blowup of stab or rudder, no lengthening of 
the landing gear, no changes in outli nes or 
moments at all. The only readily apparent 
change is in the dihedral. . .  Benny called for 
three degrees, but since our Pete w ill be on 
autopilot at all limes, I roughly tripled thedi-

Close-up shows "cutaw ay" In cowl that was a 
field m odification, apparently to improve cooling.

BY JOHN BERRYMAN

hedral to aid stability. Like any racing thor
oughbred, Pete is not for a tyro, but is 
intended as a rewarding project for an expe
rienced flyer. Let's build Pete.
Flying Surfaces

Yawn. Nothing sexy here. The w ing tips 
and curved surfaces of the rudder and stab 
are made from 2 laminations of 1/40 balsa. 
The ribs are 1/32, except for the center rib 
which is made from 1/16. The leading and 
trailing edges of the w ing are made from 1/ 
16 stock, as is the wing spar. The internal 
structure for the rudder anci stab are cut from 
1/20 balsa.

Flip-over photo showing landing gear. Original 
had fly ing  w ires to w ing from  wheel hub.

Fuselage
The fuselage is built in the classic "half 
shell" manner, and no, it isn't easy. How
ever, I have evolved a couple of tricks that 
mak e the process a bit easier. . .  not easy . 
. .  just a bit easier.. .  First, cut the four 1/20 
main longerons (or "crutches") and the 
smaller 1/32 longerons that w ill serveto give 
the fuselage its beau tiful flow ing lines. Then 
soak the longerons in a 9x13-inch baking 
pan filled w ith hot water to which a glug or 
two of household ammonia has been added. 
Next, cut out the half-formers. Select light, 

continued on page / 03

First ever Peanut Scale contest was won by 
Henry Struck, fly ing  his Howard "Pete.”
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Color Scheme:Aircraft: WhiteReg. Numbers and "Pete" Logo:black outlinesRacing Numbers: Black Gold, th in

Fuselage:Crutch and Main Stringer: 1/20" sq.Aux. Stringers: 1/32" x 1/20"Bulkheads: #1 = 1/16", # 2-5 = 1/32" Sheet: 1/64" from B.H. #1 to B.H. # 2, Cmvl/Turlledeck from B.H. #1 to B.H. #3
Flight Settings:Wing: + 1°, Washout right p< left panel (about 1/16" each). Dihedral: 1" each panel. Stab: - 1.5°Rudder: Left 3-5°Thrust: - 1.5°, right 1.5°C.G .: 30%
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Wing:L.E.: 1/16" sq., T.E.: 1/16" x 1/8" Spar: 1/20" sq.Tips: 2 x 1/32" x 1/16“ laminated
Rudder/Stnh:Structure: 1/20" sq.Tips/Outlines: 2 x 1/32" x 1/20'' laminated

1, washin Miscellaneous:Prop: 4.75" Peck, or 5.0"D, 8''P carved prop (sec text)L.r«.: .020 music wire. Legs: 1/32" x 1/4" balsa. Wheels: 3 laminations 1/32", bush w/ 1/16" dowel.Nose Block: Carve from balsa block Howard DGA-3 "Pete"
D e s i g n e d  a n d  D r a w n  b y  J o h n  B e n y m a n
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BY JOHN THOMPSON

PH IL 'G R A B S' ANOTHER ONE
P

hil Cranderson of Portland, Oregon, 
repeated as the w inner of AMA 
Combat's most coveted prize |une 
30-July 1 by capturing the pewter 
mug that goes to the top gun at the Bladder 

Crabber.
Phil emerged from a field of 53 of the 

sport's top competitors at Harvey Field in 
Snohomish, Washington. In addition to the 
mug, Phil took home several thousand dol
lars worth of Carver stereo equipment. The 
first five fliers, infact, collected some$15,000 
worth o f stereo gear donated by Bob Carver 
in this 15th running of the Bladder Grabber.

Pete Athans of Los Angeles, was second 
and Mel Lyne of Vancouver, B.C., was third. 
Fourth place went to past winner M ike Petri, 
and Page Peterson of Utah was fifth. The

result that there were nosignificant flyaways 
and fewer planes lost due to collisions, 
because the event director outside the circle 
was able to watch the planes and instantly 
declare matches over when kills occurred.

In fact, about 80 percent of the matches 
ended in clean kills. It was a contest with 
relatively few collisions and crashes, w ith a 
high level of combat skill displayed through
out.

Equipment was similar to that used in 
recent years, w ith the Fox Combat Special 
Mk VI remaining as the engine of choice and 
the arrow-shaft boom airplanes predomi
nant. However, several designs without the 
arrow shafts, using older boom or fuselage 
configurations, appeared to remain at the 
state of the art in terms of flying quality.

tubing pinch-off open. The shutoff was armed 
by the airspeed's removal of a c lip  which 
held the tip weight out on takeoff. Though a 
b it complex, it showed the feasibility of 
some kind of shutoff.

Some fu rther design w ork  by W ill 
Naemura after the contest has resulted in 
another, much simpler centrifugal shutoff. 
W ill is devoting considerable effort in the 
direction of prototype design w ith the idea 
of manufacturing it for use by control line 
combat fliers sometime in 1991.

The Naemura shutoff would bolt onto 
existing airplane designs and requires no 
significant airplane modifications. Working 
somewhat like a reverse racing shutoff, it 
would be armed by centrifugal force (with a 
weight swinging the pinch-off wire out o f a

Thanks to MB engine colum nist Stu Richmond, the photos th is  month have 
an international flavor. Stu provided photos sent to  hi m by modeling 
friends in Czechoslovakia and Poland. Shown here is the "D elfin  19." the 
1989 precision aerobatics model o f Vladaslav Trnka, who lives in Liberec. 
Czechoslovakia, and is that country 's  leading stunt flier.

P iotr Zawada is one of Poland s top C/L stun t p ilo ts  and also w orks w ith a 
group of young stunt flie rs  in Poznan. P ictured here are the three 
Kozlowski brothers (from left: Woytek. Jan. and Stach), who flew in the 
Polish Nats selection contest in May. W oytek fin ished 3rd w ith h is Su-26 
and Stach was 6th w ith h is Spinks. Jan is a rocket builder.

contest took place in warm, windless 
weather, w ith some 165 matches needed 
over the two days to determine the champi
ons.

Two-time Nats winner Norm McFadden 
was the contest director and circle event 
director, running a smooth, trouble-free 
contest. Norm instituted the use of a center 
circle marshal whose job it was to keep the 
pilots together and to otherwise regulate 
their conduct in the center circle. Dave 
McFadden performed that service w ith the

In the realm of safety, a few more fliers 
were noted using the .021 lines which have 
been suggested to reduce the chance of 
flyaways, though the legal .018 still re
mained most common.

A major advance in safety was heralded 
by the first efforts at designing a flyaway 
shutoff. Kelly Crazier of Vancouver, B.C., 
displayed a prototype shutoff triggered by 
loss of centrifugal force. Crozier's design, 
which was admittedly in the early design 
stages, used a tip weight to hold the fuel

notch) and would be triggered by the loss of 
centrifugal force.

W e’ ll include a diagram or a photo in the 
column, along w ith information about the 
progress of design and manufacture, as soon 
as it is available.

The Bladder Crabber always is a model of 
combat contest organization and officia- 
tion. Naturally, a cadre o f top-quality o ffi
cials and helpers always is a key to that 
success. However, an organized approach 
to the paperwork also contributes.
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(Left) V ladaslav's 
1990 P.A. model, 
the "Delfin 22," 
powered by a Merco 
.61. (Below) Here's 
P iotr s team in 
W roclaw, Poland in 
May of 1990. They 
placed 1st as a 
team. 1st in juniors, 
and made a clean 
sweep of 1st through 
4th in the boys 
d iv is ion ! Lots of 
talent here!

Here's one from the U.S.: Frank Macy, the head man at American Jun io r Manufacturing. Inc. in 
Portland. Oregon, is planning a big cel ebration in 1991 com memorating the approxim ate 50th 
anniversary of the b lossom ing of C/L fly ing. More details w ill be com ing in a fu tu re  colum n. Here s 
Frank at the 1989 Nats w ith a prototype o f h is Jim W alker Firecat kit. to  be released soon.

W hile at the contest last year, we picked 
up a copy of the score sheet used to keep 
track of the results.

The scoreboard always has the usual multi- 
elim ination index cards showing each flier's 
name and those o f his opponents and the 
win or loss result.

Before the results get to the index cards, 
that and additional information about each 
match is ferried to the 5c0reboard-keepers 
on the ingenious score sheet.

There is one of the sheets— actually large 
cards— for each match. It shows the contest
ants' names and their streamer colors, who 
was first u|), the air time in seconds, the cut 
score, the total score, a mark for a kill or 
forfeit, a mark for the winner and a space for 
comments or noteworthy anomalies.

• ·  ·You think you've got it bad, having to 
drive 15 minutes across town to your nearest 
hobby shop? Consider the plight of Ron 
Fredericks of Flyers Rock, N.T., Australia 
(great name for a model airplane flier's 
town!):

"I would appreciate your assistance on a 
couple of matters. First, to put you in the 
picture, I live in a small tourist resort (jiopu- 
lation 500) in the middle of the Outback and 
the nearest hobby shop is 1,000 miles away."

OK, everyone w ill quit complaining now 
about having to drive across town to the 
hobby shop. But Ron continues:

"1)1 have been trying to locate plans or a 
kit for an old C/L stunter called the Thunder- 
bird.

"2) I am contemplating attempting to break 
the world record for nonstop C/L flying and 
would like to know just what the record 
stands at and just how many fliers are al
lowed to share the flying.

"I figure on using a C/L version of the 
M ultip lese ' Big Lift' w ith Webra power and 
100-foot lines for the record attempt. (We're 
not sure o f the spelling o f the word M u lti
plese; hud u little  trouble with the handwrit
ing—jl).

"One advantage of living out here is the 
perfect year-round flying weather and no 
need for mufflers, although during summer 
w ith 120 degrees F and 2,000-t‘oot height 
above sea level, recommended engine sizes 
have to be doubled to achieve respectable 
lierformances."

W e'll try to at least partially answer Ron's 
questions.

I ) It is a happy coincidence that we can 
supply the name of an excellent source of a 
number of fine C/L kits, including the Thun- 
derbird. Tom D ixon, Suite 401, 1938 
Peachtree Road, Atlanta, CA 30309, U.S.A., 
manufactures a replica of the old Veco kit, 
except that the differential flaps are omitted 
and a dural landing gear is added. The plans 
also contain notations for updating the plans 
to modern performance. The Thunderbird 
won the 1959 U.S. Nats! (By the way, thanks 
to Dennis Coleman of Covina, California, 
for pointing out that Tom Dixon has plans 
for the Smoothie, as well as the Thunder- 
bird. Greg Smith of Salt Lake City had asked, 
as we reported in an earlier column, for

sources of these old classic stunter plans.)
Tom Dixon also has kits for the Skylark, 

Dol|)hin, Ruffy and the 1952 Aldrich No
bler, along w ith Tom's modern Charisma 
stunter and others. He also has numerous 
plans, Bolly props, carbon fibertuned pipes,

Royal, Magnum and Fox engines, SST muf
flers, and other items.

2) We're not sure whether there is an 
official record for the longest flight, but the 
longest documented single flight we are 

continued on page 106
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THEY’RE
BEAUTIFULThey’re also powerful, reliable and precise.Any o f the fine scale radial engines from Technopower Π will add realism like nothing else can. See for yourself, today.

9 Cylinder " C  Series 73 O unces ·  4.0 Cubic Inches ·  9” Diam eter

7 Cylinder Big Bore Series 30 VS O unces ·  2.0 Cubic Inches ·  6Vw" Diam eter

5 Cylinder Big Bore Series 26 O unces ·  139 Cubic Inches ·  (f  Diam eter

3 Cylinder30 O unces ·  135 Cubic Inches ·  8“ Diam eter
TECHNOPOWER II INC.610 North Street, Chagrin Falls, O H  44022 Telephone (216) 564-9787Complete Brochure $3.00 ·  Visa & MC Accepted

CONTROL LINE Continued from  page 9

stalled for clamping to your battery, and a 
machined aluminum cup w ith a groove for 
a starting belt as commonly used on in
board-engined boats and on some other 
models. Both of these new Hobbico starters 
are now available at your local hobby shop 
or through Great Planes Model Distributors, 
1608 Interstate Dr., Champaign, IL 61820.

• ·  ·
In last month's issue, "A ll About Arts" 

columnist Art Steinberg talked about the 
"CoroStar 40," a low-w ing sport RC model 
produced by a new company called U.S. 
AirCore. Art mentioned that in the CoroStar 
40's case, ARF stands for Almost Ready to 
Fold, as the entire model is built o f "Air- 
Core," a sort o f corrugated polypropylene 
plastic, a novel material that is supplied in 
flat, pre-cut sheets. . .  all you have to do is 
bend and fold where indicated, and glue the 
seams.

Much of what Art had to say about the 
CoroStar 40 also applies to U.S. AirCore's 
second model, the "AirCore 40," a .40-.50 
size high-wing trainer made of the same 
material and employing the company's 
exclusive "Power C artridge" concept, 
whereby the engine, tank and radio are all 
mounted on a removable tray that can be 
quickly switched from one model to an
other. All parts for the AirCore 40 come pre
decorated, and since the Aircore material is 
naturally fuel-proof, no additional painting 
is necessary.

AirCore 40 kits are priced at $119.95, 
w ith shipments to hobby shops and major 
distributors due to start in October. For an 
information package ($3.00) and/or a VHS 
video describing their products, contact U.S. 
AirCore, 4576 Claire Chennault, Hangar 7, 
Dallas, TX 75248, or call them toll-free at I - 
800-336-0602.

• ·  ·
One nifty new item that deserves a place 

in every tool box is the "SealSyringe" lubri
cant dispenser/applicator being marketed 
for modelers by the Southworth Corpora
tion. What makes SealSyringes unique is 
their method of sealing; rather than just plug 
the applicator tip w ith a cap that can easily 
leak or fall off and get lost, the SealSyringe 
instead uses a two-piece body design with 
the applicator tube molded off-center in the 
end cap, which can rotate 180° on the 
syringe body. In the open position, the 
applicator tube lines up w ith an O-ringed 
hole in the syringe body, and the oil or 
whatever you have the syringe loaded with 
is free to flow. In the closed position, the 
hole and the tube no longer line up, and the 
rubber O-ring creates a 100% effective and 
reliable seal against air and dirt contamina
tion. Simple, huh? A reusable storage pack
age is also provided to keep the syringe 
clean w hile being stored in your tool box.

SealSyringes are available in 5cc and 
12cc sizes, both w ith and without lubri
cants. The initial marketing emphasis is in 
the RC model car field, so look for them in 
that section of your local hobby shop. Right

now, SealSyringes can be purchased empty 
or w ith either light oil or silicone grease; 
future plans include offering them filled 
w ith CA glue, anti-seize gun grease, caulk
ing compounds, seal ants, dry lubricants, 
pipe joint compound, etc.

Empty SealSyringes list at only $ 1.99 and 
$2.29 for the 5cc and 12cc sizes respec
tively. Check them out at your local hobby 
shop. From the Southworth Corp., 1621 
Collingwood Dr., San Diego, CA 92109; 
(619) 273-3844.

• ·  ·
Last year's introduction of the fully as

sembled electric powered Honda VFR750R 
RC motorcycle by Royal Products proved to 
be such a hit that they've just released 
another, a Honda VFR400R, this one being 
offered as an unassembled kit but with the 
fairings and all exterior parts pre-painted in 
a striking silver/black/red scheme.. .  all you 
need do is put it all together. The bike even 
comes w ith its own steering servo and an 
electronic speed control with brake, pre
wired fora Futaba )-Series receiver. Power is 
supplied by a geared Mabuchi motor w ith a 
final toothed belt drive to the rear wheel; 
optional hop-up parts are also available for 
those who want to go even faster.

We'd assume that both of Royal's bikes 
are basically the same, and if that's indeed 
the case, you can find out more about the 
mechanics o f the new VFR400R and how it 
works by reviewing the articles on the 
VFR750R that appeared in the March and 
|une 1990 issues oiMB's Sister publication, 
R/C Model Cars.

From Royal Products Corp., 790 W. Ten- 
nesseeAve.,Denver,CO80223-2875. M B

RC SOARING Continued from  page / J
what's good and what works, and he is not 
prone to exaggeration. He tends to be an 
objective observer. So, when he told me a 
lot o f pilots were w inning contests with a 
fantastic new sailplane called a "Phoenix" 
and that he owned one himself, I asked him 
to send me pictures.

Woody makes some pretty bold state
ments in his letter (so I hope I don't catch 
heat by repeating them here). "B ill, Here are 
several photos of my EZ Lota 1700 electric, 
along w ith two photos of my new Phoenix 
unlimitedclass sailplane. Itspans 132 inches, 
weighs about 70 ounces. I believe it is a 
better airplane than the Windsong, Loves- 
ong, or Falcon 880 (just to name a few). 
Now, if I can just learn to fly it as well as 
Agnew and others fly i t . . .

"The designer o f the Phoenix is Ed Berton, 
c/o Competition Products, 921 Birdie Way, 
Apollo Beach, Florida 33572, (813) 645- 
SI 71. The kit, incidentally, is very high 
quality, and includes full-size foam wing 
core saddles to accommodate trailing edge 
sheet overhang. . . . Regards W. S. Blan
chard, Jr."

"Note: the Lota performed very satisfacto
rily w ith an 8X4.5 Graupner folding prop 
turned by the 'k it ' motor on seven cells."
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Woody also enclosed several photos of his 
six-engined French Latecoere 631 flying 
boat from the mid-forties, which he mod
eled as an electric and flew in the AMA '90 
Nats.

In a trio of previous conversations I had 
with Woody, Tom Cressman of Wisconsin, 
and Mark Nankivil o f Missouri, I had heard 
how much they all liked the Phoenix and 
thought it was a HOT contest ship.

Woody's comments on the Lota were 
along the lines that it climbed out beauti
fully, thermalled very well, and handled 
great. Having flown one myself, I would 
agree. And it sure is nice to see another ARF 
that allows you to trim it in your favorite 
colors as W oody has done (compare the 
Phoenix colors to the Lota).
NATS REPORT '90 ALA NANKIVIL

Mark Nankivil of St. Louis sends us a 
glimpse or two into the goings-on at this 
year's AMA Nationals. Mark is an enthusiast 
of the first degree and has literally travelled 
the world in his enjoyment of our hobby.

Mark writes, . .The Nats were really 
quite good this year, thanks to the locals 
who made it happen, particularly Gilbert 
Gauger who was the C.D. for the soaring 
events. The AMA let him do his thing and 
pretty much stayed out of the way. The 
weather was fabulous until Friday and the 
Unlim ited Class when a T-storm passed 
through the area and limited the day to two 
rounds.

''Dave Thornburg made it up from A l
buquerque, New Mexico, and flew in the 
traditional events and in Hand Launch. In 
the HL event he flew a 50% reduction of the 
Bird of Time called the Birdy (no, not a 
BODST), and in Unlimited he flew a, you 
guessed it, Bird of Time with which he 
placed eighth. A most enjoyable man!

"Leon Kinckaid of Scooter fame was also 
there, as was a large Florida contingent. Ed 
Burton and Competition Models were very 
well represented w ith many Mariahs and a 
few Phoenixes flying. Enclosed are a variety 
of pix from the Nats which you can sort out 
as you see fit.

"I am going slope soaring in Kansas (I 
wouldn't have thought that was possible! bf) 
over the Labor Day weekend and bought a 
Sig Ninja to take with me. I've never really 
been true slope soaring, so I'm really look
ing forward to it.

"Enclosed are photos of my Silver Lining 
2M which uses the SD7037. This airfoil 
performs extremely well with an excellent L/ 
D and thermalling performance. This iseasily 
the most accurate w ing I've ever built, 
construction being of built-up type and fully 
sheeted. It was put together in a full size 
foam core bed.

"The first fuselage I built was not too hot 
when it came to proper moments and areas, 
but this second fuselage seems to be 'spot 
on.' I'm going to build a second model with 
a polyhedral w ing and spoilers for compari
son, and then go on developing from there. 
I really loves (sic) this model!

"The Silver Lining 2M specs are: 78.75 in 
wingspan; 629 sq. in. wing area; flat center

section w ith plug-in wing tips set at 14 
degrees dihedral; 69.4 sq. in. stab area (11 % 
of wing area); 48.5 sq. in. vertical stab area 
(7.7%); 27.5 inch tail moment (1/4 chord of 
wing to 1/4 chord of stab); 37 oz. flying 
weight; and rudder, elevator, flap control 
functions.

"Also included is a photo of Art and Dale 
Frost with their Allusion Standard Class ships. 
Art designed this 'beaut' which uses a built- 
up and sheeted S3021 wing and a home 
brew 'glass fuselage. Nice!

". . .  Take care and keep smiling! Good 
health and good lift, Mark."

I really appreciate editorial contributions 
like these; not just from Mark, but from 
anyone. No one person (namely me) can be 
everywhere and see everything there is in 
model soaring. When you share information 
like Mark and Woody have just done, the 
whole soaring community benefits. Thanks 
guys!

The airfoils Mark and Woody have men
tioned are all found in Soartech No. 8: 
"A irfoils at Low Speeds," edited and pub
lished by Herk Stokely. It is available for $ 15 
from Stokely, 1504 North Horseshoe Circle, 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451. Include $20 if 
you also wish Soartech 9 when it becomes 
available. If you have back issues of Model 
Builder, you could also look up these airfoils 
in my column as all o f them have been 
featured over the years.
GOTTA RUN NOW, GREEN AIR AND 
CLOUD STREETS TO THE HORIZON!

Send information to Bill Forrey, 3610 
Amberwood Ct., Lake Elsinore, CA 92330, 
(714) 245-1 702 after 7 p.m. PST. M B

AUTOGYRO Continued from page 17

The model is now ready to fly, and you 
should have no problems if you've followed 
directions. I recommend using a 9x6 propel
ler. The higher pitched propellers seem to 
give the desired thrust easier than the low- 
pitch propellers. Start the engine and adjust 
the needle valve to give a slightly rich top 
end. A super-low idle is not required be
cause the model w ill descend at anything 
less than half power. Make all takeoffs and 
landings directly into the wind to insure that 
both rotors reach flying speed at the same 
time. Taxi downwind, turn around, and 
head the ship directly into the wind. Slowly 
advance the throttle and taxi until the rotors 
begin to turn quite rapidly . . .  it won't take 
long. Now, open the throttle all the way and 
feed in some up. The model should rise off 
the ground and clim b away smoothly. If one 
rotor seems to lift more than the other, and 
the model crabs slightly, reduce the amount 
of negative pitch in the weak rotor blades 
until the model flies on an even keel. Mine 
has flown so far out of trim that it appeared 
to be flying in a 10 mph crosswind all the 
time. Yet it was still manageable.

You w ill be surprised at the stabil ity of this 
strange craft. It banks as if it has ailerons, yet 
returns to level flight as soon as the rudder is 
neutralized. It w ill fly rock-steady hands off.

RAHIM'S
WINCHES & LINE 

RETRIEVERS

WINCH 5300 
POW ERFUL 12-VOLT 

F3B Q U A LITY  
LAUN CH A  P LA N E  
E V E R Y  60 SECONDS

RETRIEVER $250
6 -VOLT

R E T R IE V E  W INCH  
LINE IN 20 SECONDSRAHM 'S

9309 E. Maple St. 
Bellflower, CA 90706 
Phone (213) 866-2405
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I F U S E L A G E  K IT SJot Ranger III - 60 >ize - A L L  $ 229.95 Ifughes5(H) C/D - 60 size - A L L  $ 259.95 Bell 222B - 60 size - A L L  *  599.95Armored 222B - 60 size - A L L  $ 469.95Bell 222 - Cobra / JR  50 $ 229.95Jet Ranger · Shuillc / Concept $ 129.95 Hughes 500 C/D - Shuttle $ 69.95Bell 222 Scale Retracts (60 size) $ 229.95
K A L I  Helicopters

|_________ S C H I .I T K R  Helicopters______ |K C  Systems IS  T H K  L A R G E S T  S C H I .I  T K R  S K R V IC K  C E N T E R . We stock A L L  parts lor A L L  machines. M IN IB O Y . HEL1STAR H E L1B O Y. SU P E R IO R . H E L IB A B Y . C H A M P IO N . S C O U T . M A G IC . W H O PP ER . JU N IO R .Cham pion'90 -$549.95 Hclisiar60 -$529.95Scout 60'90 -$529.95 Junior 50'90 - $559.95MiniBoy -$559.95 Magic -$579.95
We have the L A R G E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O K  Κ Λ Ι .Τ  P A R T S  A N D  K I T S  IN T H K  U .S . Excalibur $559 W h is p e r -$219Cyclone II - $559 Enforcer .  $279Baron 50 - $209 Om ega - $«09W H IS P E R  Electric - IN S T O C K

J R  RadiosR C  Systems specializes in J R  Radio Systems. We carry A L L  models and the complete line o f parts and accessories in stock.
Engines

V IO I .K T T  Jets
PCM  10 Hell P CM  10 Pan M A X  6 lleli M A X  6 Patt

-$799- $719- $2X9 -$279
M A X  5 Pan Galaxy X Heli M A X  4 Pan P CM  9 HeliWe h ate just picked up this fine line of jets and associated parts and accessories.Agrcssor II $495 K B V.X2 $295Viper -$495 Fan Unit -$225Sabre -$525 Rohostrul -$110

I I Ι Α Β Α  Radios2PB2/I4X -$ 5 4 .9 5  2 P B M C II2  - $  «4.95 5U A F4/I4X .$219.95 5UAP4/I4X -$269.95
7UAP4/I4X 7UHF4/I4X 9 V A P  4/5101 9 V H P  5/9201

- $199- $559 $114- $559
- $569.95- $549.95- $559.95- $759.95

Enya X0 Heli $|99 Enya 60 XF4 $169 Enya 50 Heli $149 Enya 55 Heli $129
Rossi 60 O S  6 1SFN  O S  52FH Webra 61

$249$169$129$179G vrosJR  120 $ 109.95 JR  150 $ 79.95 SCi- I $ 109.95 S G  - X  $ 79.95 Fulaba 155 $109.95 Futaba 154 $ 64.95C ars
Hiroho PlanesShuttle /.X $259BoatsCessa IXX2 - $149 Outrageous - $  «9 Scarab 5X - $ 2 19Allas Van - $  69

Dura-Bat - $ 49Duraplanc - $ 59Falcon 56 - $  49Ultimate Bipe - $ 99Corsair Sr - $ 154Liberty 45 -$269On Air E -$149

Mise ItemsWe are just finishing the build-out o f the new retail center and the lirst parts are coming out o f  our machine shop. Stop and see us if your in the area.Hours - I Oam 10pm E ST  7 Days l-XOO-545-4554 For O R D E R S  O nly! I -5 15-4X9-5252 For Service and Info.

Sledgehammer Radicalor Blackball Chal buster Nissan King R/C It) BB Prolech 7(H)

- $159- $104- $109 -$219- $1X9- $159 - $  69

<;t λ κ λ ν τ κ κ ι»:!:
I . O U K S I  I ' l l l t  l .S  

W i·  w i l l  m u lc h  n r  

I h -.i i  u n \  a d  t a l k e d  
p r ic e .  \ \ k  f u r  d e ta ils

COI>.uni V \l Dux 
of Second D.ix Avail
Sailk* Dax Sll||»|)ltt;j
M l I 'u iIn I I I* ,  o i l  lis t

Ft C  S ystem s inc.
Ultn ORSfJI ROM). M TTF Λ · (IVIWA7I OHIO-I W

odel Supply
215 Lynn Garden Dr

K in g s p o r t  T n .

Phone S  ___INFO.# 615-378-6332 O R D ER #  1-800-735-0252
SAME DAY SHIPPING WITH CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

WHEN RECEIVED BY 2:30 PM 
NO CATALOGS

NO HANDLING CHARGES ON ORDERS 
EXACT SHIPPING CHARGES ON ORDERS

TN. Residents Add 7.75% Sales Tax 
C O D. Service Additional S3.75 
Stock Availabilty & Prices Subject 

To Change Without Notice

Store Hours 
M-F 9 to 6 
SAT. 10 to 6

HELICOPTERS
(NEW 1) CONCEPT 30 SX $399.99 

---------  CONCEPT 30 SE 329.99
CONCEPT 30 DX Kit W ithout E n g ._  
Metal Washout Assembly

279.99
62.99

DX To SE UPGRADE Kit 74.99
Aluminum Starter Cone 7.99
HELI MAX Muffler For OS & ST 24.99
HELI MAX HELIPORT 66.99
MOST PARTS & ACCESSORIES 20% OFF

GET STARTED
Concept 30 DX Assembled W/Eng.,W/5NLH 
Radio W/5 Servos, And 154 Gyro -- $714.99

ENGINES ENGINES
ENYA 25 Super Sport W/Muffler—  -----— -S56.99
ENYA 30 Super Sport W/Muffler— -— — 59.99
ENYA 40 Super Sport W/Muffler------------------ 62.99
ENYA 45 R/C CX W/Muffter------------------------115.99
ENYA 90 4 Stroke W/Muffler-------------------- 265.99
ENYA 120 Pumped 4 Stroke— — ----------- 349.99
ROSSI 40 ABC Sport w/Muffler------------------ 129.99
ROSSI 40 ABC Sport w/Quieter Muffler------ 129.99
ROSSI 45 ABC Sport w/Muffler------------------164.99
ROSSI 61 ABC Rear Ex. w/Pipe------------------199.99
K&B 20 Sportster w/Muffler----------------------- 44.99
K&B 28 Sportster w/Mutfler-----————-------43.99
K&B 45 Sportster w/Muffler------—— ——— —52.99
K&B 65 Sportster w/Muffler--------------- -------—62.99

WE ALSO STOCK OTHER 
MAJOR ENGINE BRANDS

ROYAL 28 R/C w/Muffler------------------------------60.99
ROYAL 40 R/C w/Muffler---------- ----------- 68.99
ROYAL 45 R/C w/Muffler------------------------------72.99
WEBRA SPEED 28 Heli------------ -------------------88.99
WEBRA SPEED 61 Long Stroke ABC w/TN-161.99
WEBRA 40 Blackhead w/TN------------------------76.99
YS 45 FS ABC Rear Ex. & Side Ex.------------ 117.99
YS 61 Rear Exhaust Long Stroke— —— — 235.99
YS 120 FS 4 Stroke— -------- — --------- 358.99
YS 61 HELI Side or Rear Exhaust---------------249.99

Goldberg-ULTIMATE BI-PLANE----- $109.99
Goldberg Eagle 2 ------------------------- -44.99
Goldberg Super Chipmunk................ -68.99
Goldberg CUB Anniversary Adition—·56.99
Flitecraft ARROW III------------------------74.99
Flitecraft SHADOW------------------------- 77.99
Hobbico Sturdy Birdy Trainer-----------48.99
Hobbico Sturdy Birdy W/Ailerons----- 56.99
Hobbico Hobbistar 6 0 -------------------139.99
Great Planes ULTRA SPORT 6 0 -------83.99

COMBO SPECIALS
Ultra Sport 40 & YS 45 ABC----------- 185.99
Big Stick 40 & ROSSI 40 ABC-------- 159.99
PT 40 & ENYA 40 Super Sport------- 102.99

Ms MARTHAW IN G

SALE $54.99
CALL FOR MORE INFO.

ACCESSORIES
McDaniel Ni-Starter W/ Charger— $16.99
Du-Bro Kwik Klip III W/ Charger----- 12.99
Du-Bro Kwik Fill Fuel Pump------------8.99
Dave Brown Six Shooter Pump------ 7.50
Fox RC Long Glow Plug (1 Doz.)-16.00 
Fox 4 Cycle Miracle Plug (1 Doz)- 20.00
Sullivan 600 Elect. Starter------------- 29.99
Sullivan 601 Deluxe Starter---------- -29.99
Goldberg Super Tote Flight Box— 24.99 
Great Planes Master Caddy Box— 27.99
Hobbico ULTRA TOTE------------------18.99
APC 9X6 Sport Props (1/2 doz)------ -8.95
APC 10X6 Sport Props (1/2 doz)— 10.30 
APC 11X7 Sport Props (1/2 doz)— 11.20 
Master Airscrew 9X6 Props (1doz)— 9.72 
Master Airscrew 10X6 Props (1doz)-11.76
Hobbico Heat Gun------------------------13.75
Hobbico Sealing Iron-------------------- 12.50
Hobbico Radio Case ( S ingle)-------46.99
Hobbico Radio Case ( Double)----- 56.99
Black Baron Film ( Most Colors)------6.89
Goldberg Ultracote ( Most Colors)—8.25 
Top Flight Monokote ( All Opaques )-7.65
Robart 404 INCIDENCE METER----- 19.46
Robart 405 HELI. PITCH METER— 25.96 
Sonic-Tronics #1249 Fuel Pump— 11.86 
Sonic-Tronics #1250 Fuel Pump— 12.50



QUICK-BUILT *  SUPER TOUGH

Finally, a  GOOD LOOKING, 
DURABLE, GREAT FLYING airplane
The AirCore 40™ hos "show-room'' looks and 
comes ready to  "fo ld  up  and  fly". It Is com pletely 
pre-decorated so you can  ge t to  the flying field 
fasti In add ition, the  unique AiiCore material and  
construction technique delivers superb durability 
while the Power Cartridge saves you hundreds of 
dollars when you begin to  ad d  to  your fleet! Read 
on...

FOLD & FLY™ Technology
AirCore planes are precision d ie-cut and  scored, 
ready for you to  fo ld Into shape and  app ly  simple 
con tac t cem ent. No sanding, shaping, expensive 
iron-on covering or pa in t needed. Your first plane 
will assemble com ple te  in a  few evenings, and  
future AirCore planes will take ha lf tha t tim e or 
less! Experienced AirCore pilots ca n  bu ild  a  w ing 
in ab ou t tw o hours!

AirCore Material
New-technology AirCore™ material forms both 
the skin and  the structure o f a  model airplane, 
allow ing it to  form airfoils an d  control surfaces tha t 
used to  take hours o f sanding, shaping and 
covering. As a  result. AirCore planes “fo ld up" 
quickly and  ge t you to  the flying field when others 
are still trying to  find their sand paper. Because of 
Its “Air-Core" structure and  light-weight, AirCore 
planes are tougher and  stronger than balsa. 
AiiCore™ Is also 100% fuel proof.

Main Parts Layout
Within minutes o f 
opening the kit. 
you'll be  ab le  to  
visualize your 
AiiCore 40 as you 
p lay w ith the parts, 
"fo ld ing" them  up. 
Im agining your 
finished product.

AXCore™ m a te r ia l

World's First “Rubber” Airplanes
A p lane tha t bounces? You bet! We thought 
AirCore was great stuff, then when w e played 
back the videos of our field trials In slow motion, 
w e were convinced! AirCore planes do n 't break, 
they bouncel They take hard landings, cart 
wheels, nose-ins and  other abuse th a t no other 
p lane will take, w hich helps insure your success! 
C a tch  George's "w ing w alking" a c t In the video, 
you'll be am azed!

The Power Cartridge™ ^
Who says you have to  buy a  new radio, battery 
pack, gas tank, servos and  engine every tim e you 
bu ild  a  new plane? If you're go ing  to  be  in the 
hobby, you'll soon w ant a  low-wing p lane or a  ta il· 
dragger. like our CoroStar 40. The Power Cartridge 
(PC) Is a  tray th a t contains a ll o f this "expensive" 
stuff, and  It slides into the nose o( your fuselage 
on a  set of rails In ten minutes a t the fie ld, you

can  slide the PC out o f your A irCore 40 and insert 
It Into any other "PC com p a tib le " p lane  you own!
We even include tips In the m anual for converting 
m any kits on  the market to  be “ PC co m p a tib le ”
so your entire fleet can  have interchangeable 
power systems.

To Your Guaranteed Success!
So m any of our friends try flying R/C. bu t they take 
their balsa trainer to  the field, crash, g o  hom e and  
give up. That, or they're afra id to  ever take their 
“ba by" up  in fear o f hurting it! That"s a  shame.

At AirCore. we 
want to  take the 
risk o f dam age  
out o f your life, so 
you ca n  have 
som e fun and  be 
successful. We 
also w an t to  bu ild  
the perfect trainer, 
an d  w e think 
we've bu ilt one 

tha t will w ithstand lots o f abuse. So. If you d o  hurt 
your plane, engine or radio, beyond reasonable 
repair, w e w ant to  see the d a m a g e  so w e can  
learn from your experience, a n d  bu ild  an  even 
better trainer! That's w hy w e guaran tee your 
Investment. Some restrictions apply, read the fine 
print be low  and  send for full details o f this 
outstanding program  today!

Once you master the AirCore 40. it’s time for the PC compatible CoroStar 40. Warbird Extraordtiotl

IF YOU CRASH AND DESTROY YOUR AIR
CORE 40 BEFORE YOU LEARN TO SOLO. 
WE’LL SEND YOU A REPLACEMENT HT, FREE.*
AMA MEMBERS - IF YOU “TOTAL” YOUR 
ENGINE OR RADIO WHILE FLYING YOUR 
AIRCORE 40. WE'LL REPLACE THE ENGINE 
OR RADIO FOR FREE.**

Call or See your Dealer Today
AIRCORE 40™ SPECIFICATIONS
High wing, semi-symmetric airfoil 
W e ig h t-5.75 lbs.
Wing Span - 64"
Fuselage Length - 41"
Wing Area - 704 sq"
Wing Loading -18.8 oz/sq'
Engine - .40- 45 2 stroke, .50 4 stroke 
Channels Required - 4

U.S. A irCore products a re  a va ila b le  to  hobby 
dealers nationw ide. To order your AirCore 40. 
please ca ll or see your hobby dealer today and 
show him  this a d l Feel free to  ca ll for the  location 
o f a  dealer near you.

For more information abou t U.S AiiCore. the  crash 
guaran tee program  an d  our com p le te  product 
line, send for our free Info-Pack. For a  special treat, 
order the VHS video ($12.00).

U.S. AirCore -
M o d e l A irc ra ft M a n u fa c tu rin g

4576 Claire Chennault, Hanger 7 
Dallas. TX 75248 

214-250-1914
Detents ot Guarantee program Otter good through 12/31/91 and applies to kits purchased prior to 3/31/91:

‘ Requkessupervtsk̂ otanAMAInstructoralongwtthsignedatndavltandietumofun-repairableplanewtthproofotpurchase.other 
restrictions apply, send lot details 1-800-336-0602

'* Applies to AMA members only. Damage must be unrepairable. Replacement value (retail) bmttedto$100 per engine and$150 pet 
todto. requires return of damaged equipment. signed attadavit and photos at airplane, other restrictions apply, send for details



SPORT/PATTERN FLYING 
FOR ENGINE OR MOTOR

SIMPLE TO BUILD — EASY TO FLY DESIGNS
Featuring extensive pre fabrication including pre cut fuse
lage sides and tail feathers, and accurately die and machine 
cut parts.
HAMMER 20
"Pocket" size pattern ship for 20-30 engines or 25 size electric motors. 
Wing span 50", 400 sq. in. area, and 3'h-4 lbs. flying weight. Symmet
rical airfoil, tapered wing, and generous side area for superb perfor
mance. Has a unique simplicity of design for quick and accurate con
struction.

HAMMER 40
Big brother of the Hammer 20 with all of the attributes- plus larger 
size, wing span 60", 620 sq. in. area, and 4-5'h lbs. flying weight. For 
35-45 two-cycle, 40-60 four-cycle engines, or 40 size motors. Does all 
of the pattern manuevers, but can still fly like a docile trainer.

CESSNA 150
A real pretty sport scale copy of the famous trainer for 20-30 two- 
cycle, 30-40 four-cycle engines, or 25 size electric motors. Wing span 
50", 410 sq. in. area, 3'h-4 lbs. flying weight, semi-symmetrical airfoil 
and optional flaps for a wide speed range and realistic performance.

28 KITS TO CHOOSE FROM!

| | A V E Y  6 7 5  t o w  e r  l a m e

S Y S T E M S  W E S T C H E S T E R . PA IDAHO
C O R P O R A T I O N  2 15 -430 -8643

It can be landed simply by reducing power 
and steering to the desired location, de
scending near vertically. It w ill fly along at a 
near 45 degree angle o f attack at 10 mph It 
doesn't have the power to stunt, but it can 
make a 360 degree turn in almost its own 
length, while descending, and with practice 
you w ill be able to land it on the proverbial 
dime.

Now a word o f caution. You w ill want to 
makeall landings under power. If the engine 
quits, the model w ill autorotate down, 
however, forward speed is nil and it de
scends fairly rapidly. No damage w ill result 
unless, o f course, the model lands on some
body or something. In this respect, it is very 
much like a helicopter and should be handled 
w ith respect when flown over and around 
crowds.

I hope that you have as much fun w ith 
your autogyro as I have had w ith mine. My 
dad and I have quite a time chasing each 
other through the sky w ith our two ma
chines. They never cease to amaze new 
onlookers as to their flying ability.

I would appreciate hearing from others 
who have experimented w ith autogyros and 
would like pictures of this machine and 
other designs built by modelers. I w ill try to 
answer all questions. Write to me at 128 
Lexington St., Taft, CA 93268, or in care of 
Model Builder.
FIRST ADDENDUM, NOV. 1977

The follow ing is a list o f changes and 
recommendations for the F-A 61 autogyro. 
The latest model I built used the specifica
tions listed here, and the model "flew  off the 
board," so I highly recommend their use. No 
structural changes are needed.

First, use the building sequence and espe
cially the method of rotor adjustment, ex
cept as noted below.

Adjust the cone angle to give 2-1/4 inches 
of dihedral of each rotor blade tip. The pitch 
remains at -3 degrees. Now mount the rotors 
on the booms and shim the Cox cases to give 
a difference in height at the tips o f the blades 
of 7-1/4 inches in the fore-aft position and 5- 
1/4 inches in the left-right position. Use the 
same method of adjustment as outlined in 
the original article, making sure that the 
centerline o f the fuselage is parallel to the 
surface you're measuring from. Block up the 
wheels if necessary. The center of gravity is 
1/4 inch behind that shown on the plans 
w ith the fuel tank empty. I use an O.S. .35 
turning a Top-Flite 9x6 wood prop. The 
engine has 5 degrees down and 4 degrees 
right thrust.

If your model has a tipping tendency 
when on the ground, bend the main gear 
forward until there is very little weight on the 
nose wheel. Do all your test flying in dead- 
calm air, if possible, and make all takeoffs 
and landings straight into the wind. Once 
the rotors are set properly, don't be afraid to 
fiddle w ith the C.C., thrustline, or elevator 
incidence, as you would a conventional 
model when making final trim adjustments. 
Most importantly, keep it light. Mine weighs 
3 lbs., 6 ozs. ready to fly.
SECOND ADDENDUM, MAY 1981
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B u l l e t . . .
M o r e  v a l u e .
M o r e  p o w e r f u l  b o n d s
New Bullet Epoxy Joins the family of 
quality Hobblco Bullet adhesives.

RESIN
N e t W t. 4 .74  o i .  

_______ HCAB3900_______
CAUTION: IRRITANT

SEE BACK PANEL 
.KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN

HARDENER
Net W t. 4 .4 9  oz. 

______ HCAB3900 __ ,
CAUTION: IRRITANT

„  SEE BACK PANEL
keep away from  childr^

Perfectly suited for high-stress 
applications, new Hobblco Bullet Epoxy is ideal for bonding firewalls, 
assembling fuselages, and any use 
demanding extra strength.

Use it on wood, plastic, metal, 
or glass. Bullet 6-Mlnute Epoxy 
forms a strong bond in just 6

minutes, and reaches full strength 
in only 2 hours. 30-Mlnute Epoxy 
bonds in 30 minutes and is at full 
strength in 8 hours.

Packaged in squeezable capped 
bottles with non-dogging tips, Bullet 
Epoxy is very easy to use. Instruc
tions and handy measuring lines 
are printed right on the sides.

Mist spray that speeds up the 
reactant time for all CAs.

BULLET
DEBONDER

Solvent quickly removes CA buildup 
from models (and modelers).

And as with all Bullet adhesive 
products, you get more than fac
tory-fresh quality. You get a great 
low price. For value and strength, 
ask your dealer for Hobbico Bullet 
adhesives.

DISTRIBUTED TO LEADING RETAILERS 
NATIONWIDE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH

^ G R E f f P I A N f cMODEL DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY P .O . BOX 4021. CHAMPAIGN. IL 61824-40:For more Information, write for Hobbico product packet No. 35

BULLET CA

Thin, instant setting, and ideal for 
pre-fitted parts.

BULLET CA+

A thicker CA with a 10- to 15- 
second set time. Great for gap 
filling.

BULLET CA-

Super thick and excellent for bond
ing high-stress areas.

BULLET
THREADLOCK

Prevents screws, nuts, and bolts 
from vibrating loose.

©  1990. Hobblco, Inc.



FLY

Send 
$1.00 for 
Complete 

Illustrated 
Catalog 

■» Λ

M I N I - E L E C T R I C

The Popular, Quiet, 
Convenient Way.

MOTOR/GEAR BOX & 
PROPULSION SYSTEMS

•  FLIGHT BATTERIES 
•  CHARGERS

p '  ·  PLANE KITS— for small 
'  e lectric

•  MINI R /C  SYSTEMS

K  p R O D U C T S
7871 ALABAMA AVENUE ·  *16 

CANOGA PARK. CA 91304

F E A T U R I N G :• Beginner and Comfvtition llelicopwr Kiis • Gyroscnsurs · Engines · Scale Fuselages · Radios • Free Set-Up for Beginners
VORTEX R/C HELICOPTER
1374 Logan Ave. #A, Costa Mesa. CA 92626 

(714) 751-6212
HOURS: Mon.-Sat I0un-6pm. Clo*«J Sunday

76e StealMat A 'R 'p  it, &οη*ιί
A N E W  CONCEPT IN  AERODYNAMIC DESIGN FOR LEARNING TO F L Y  R /C  AIRCRAFT.

The STEALTHHAT is a floalercjllder with an incredibly light wing loading. The NASA lifting body airfoil design glees it 
unsurpassed slow flight capability along with superior control response. The STEALTIII1AT is made o f HD polyroam. AitSand 
High impact styrene for tough, feather weight construction. Comes assembled and painted.

• Toss it and control it
• Tow it tip like a kite and release it
• Loop and dive it
• Hi-Start launch it
• Slope soar it
• Strap a power pod on it and go

VISA &  MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED 

PHONE
309/342-3009

• Wing span 45’
• Wing area 790 sq. in.
• Wing loading 5  oz. per sq. f l
• Weight with radio 27 oz.

Stealthbat only $139.95

Steathbat with two stick, 
two channel Futuba radio 
installed $239.95

AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR 
DEALER OR DIRECT FROM 

WING MFG.
Stealthbat with single stick 
two channel Cox ’Cobra’ 
radio installed $279.95

When ordering direct, send required amount along with $12.50 for shipping to: 
Wing Mfg., 306 East Simmons, Galesburg. IL  61401. Illinois Residents add 7% sales tax.

ONLY
$1200

1 / 1 0

SCALE

p a r m a
a /rV T E R A /A T /D /V A L  IN C

Progress Parkway ·  North Royalton. Ohio 44133

LOOK FOR PARMA AT THE RCHTA SHOW!

Parma International, an industry 
leader in radio control accessories 

and slot cars, now brings back 
this classic: the 1/10 scale 

Hemi Motor Kit. 
Features include full bell 
housing, blower, many 
chrome parts, optional 
display stand, optional 
removeable heads and 
valve covers. Easy to 

follow instructions 
f  make assembly a snap! 

Available now at fine hobby 
shops everywhere.

High Quality 
Injection Molded Styrene Kit.

Parma regrets we cannot supply individual orders on a 
retail basis For parts and information, contact your local 
Parma dealer
SEND *3.00 FOR A FULL COLOR CATALOG

Over the 10 years that Model BuiIder has 
l)een published, one o f the most popular 
construction articles presented, if  full-size 
plans sales are any indication, was the thin- 
rotor autogyro based on the Focke-Achgelis 
F-A 61, as designed by Skip Ruff, o f Taft, 
California. This unusual RC aircraft, which 
is quite easily bu ilt and uncomplicated to 
fly, has turned Skip into somewhat o f an 
international figure. Modelers from a ll parts 
o f the world have written to him to seek help 
in trimming the model and/or to relate their 
flying experiences.

Skip has some added notes:*
Dear Bill,
I have received letters from England, 

Ecuador, France, Germany, Canada, and 
Romania, plus all over the U.S. The letter 
from Germany was from Hanna Reitsch, the 
famed German test p ilot o fW W -ll, who flew 
the real F-A 6 1 .1 sent her the issue w ith the 
construction article and she wrote to thank 
me and to say that she had sent the magazine 
on to Professor Focke, who was still alive at 
the time. I believe both are now dead.

Enclosed is a short article on what seems 
to be the most common problems builders 
are having w ith their gyros, as described in 
their letters, w ith what I believe to lie pos
sible solutions.
THE F-A 61 IN REVIEW

It has been just over six years since the 
article on the F-A 61 autogyro was pub
lished, and I still occasionally receive letters 
from builders who have constructed the 
model and are having problems w ith it. 
From all the mail I've received, I would have 
to say that the models all appear to be pretty 
much individualistic and require slightly 
different adjustments to make them fly prop
erly. It is d ifficu lt to diagnose problems 
without actually observing them, but I have 
listed what seem to be the most numerous, 
according to my mail, w ith my recommen
dations.

1. Model w ill not takeoff. That is a simple 
problem, w ith several possible causes, but it 
has been a common one in my correspon
dence and usually there has not been much 
else included to provide a clue as to why. 
My first guess would he a lack of thrust, but 
any .29-.40 engine should fly the model if it 
is not overweight. An extremely nose-heavy 
model w ill certainly not leave the ground, 
but I believe most of the problem would lie 
w ith incorrect rotor angles. These should be 
checked and rechecked to make sure they 
correspond w ith the specifications shown in 
the follow-up article in the November 1977 
issue of Model Builder and included w ith all 
plans sold since then. If any of the angles are 
incorrect, this may prevent the rotors from 
achieving the proper rpm.

2. Model lifts off, appears to stall, and 
descends tail-first to the ground. Clearly, 
this is an indication of tail-heaviness. When 
a model is tail-heavy, the elevator is re
quired to carry part of the load. The autogyro 
w ill fly so slowly and at such a high angle of 
attack that, if tail-heavy, the elevator can 
actually stall and allow  the tail to drop 
rapidly. If low, the model may not recover
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IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
M O D E L E R  
S H O W  me.

PA
sadena

Phone: Toll-Free (800) 243-9593 
In Calif: (714) 548-4700 

P.O. Box 10127, Costa Mesa, California 92627-0031 FAX: (714) 650-5457

COME TO A  
SELUNG SHOW !

Mark your calendar: 
January 11,12, & 13,1991

THE FAMOUS IMS SPORT & HOBBY 
SHOW IN PASADENA 

AT THE
PASADENA CENTER

300 E. GREEN STREET, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
Radio-Controlled Cars ·  Boats ·  Planes ·  Trains

R/C Car Racing! Boat Pond! Blimp Flying!
_________ All under one roof!__________

Win trophies and valuable prizes 
with your static model displays!

W e’ll se e  you th e re !
For more inform ation, phone (714) 548-4700 (in California)

Admission: $5.00. children under 6 Outside California: (800) 243-9593 
free when accompanied by an adult. FAX: (714) 650-5457

International Modeler Show, Box 10127, Costa Mesa, California 92627
P A S A D E N A  φ  M I L W A U K E E  φ  A T L A N T A



PONT GET SHOT DOWN! lo r  "HELD UP ")
>- RCD 100 ►  RCD 150 ►  RCD 200 ►  RCD 300 ►  RCD 400
Futaba "G" AM Futaba *J· AM Futaba \Γ  FM Alrtronlcs AM Alrtronlcs FM R C D

w a r n

ΙΊ  M IN I M

Over 5000 RCD customers already know...

ALL "AMA-USIED" 1991 
RECEIVERS ARE 
CREATED EQUAL!
THERE ARE TESTS AND THERE ARE
Many Ί  991-LISTED" receivers claim to meet "Testing" 
guidelines but FAIL the only TEST that really matters:

5 MODELS FOR MOST 
R/C SYSTEMS!

SURVIVABILITY IN THE REAL WORLD.
*■ RCD offers the ONLY DUAL-CONVERSION AM receivers that

pass laboratory “TEST" and SURVIVE PAGER-INFESTED SKIES!!!

RCD FM DUAL-CONVERSION receivers are the most selective, 
and therefore the most RELIABLE of any FM receiver currently 
available from the other guys AT A FRACTION OF THEIR COST!!

See the Complete Line o f RCD Receivers From yo u r Local Hobby Shop 
Or Order By Phone: 1-800-NOW-GO RC (1-800-669-4672)
'  Plus $5.95 S & H/Order, & CA sales tax for CA residents. (Allow 2-4 weeks delivery)

Radio Control Development Inc.
9419 Abraham Way ·  Santee CA 92071 
Ph.(619)449-1112 FAX (619)449-1002THE FOX EAGLES HAVE ARRIVED!

STATE OF THE ART DESIGN — MADE IN AMERICA

F o x  E a g le  4 :The Fox Eagle 4 is the latest modification of the motor that Model Airplane News’ “ Great Shootout”  gave the highest points for power, idle, and overall performance and value. The series 4 features a new, sturdier crankcase casting, a larger diameter crankshaft, and a host of other refinements. We believe that no other 60 size motor on the market will pull a good size propeller as fast.Compared to other 60 size motors on the market, the Fox Eagle 4 has the largest crankpin, the most massive connecting rod, and is generally of the most rugged construction. The Eagle is also available in a larger bore version, which gives a displacement of .74. This extra displacement makes it possible to pull a little more propeller.The MK X  design carburetor has been further refined to give a very smooth throttling action all the way from low idle up to full power. The bolt on cylinder design gives the unique advantage that the cylinder can be turned so that the exhaust faces left, right, or to the rear. This can be accomplished merely by pulling the 4 cylinder hold down screws, turning the cylinder assembly to the desired position and re-installing the 4 screws.

Fox Eagle 4’s are supplied with a conventional tilt down muffler. If a tilt up muffler suits your airplane better, you can exchange your tilt down merely by sending it to us and asking for an exchange There is no charge for this. While we do not manufacture pipes, the Eagle 4 responds well to a conventional pipe installation. The screw spacing on our exhaust flange is similar to the Rossi screw spacing, and the hardware designed for either the Eagle III, Eagle 4, or Rossi will fit readily. When the absolute maximum power is desired, we recommend the use of our F size carburetor, which has an intake diameter of .350, in conjunction with one of the after market pumps on the market. The rear cover is fitted with a tapped hole to accept a pressure fitting if you have occasion to use case pressure for either pump operation, smoke operation, or some other case pressure use. The hole for the pressure tap is not drilled all the way through, lb  make the pressure tap functional, you merely remove the rear cover, drill the hole all the way through with a 1/16" drill, and then install and fit your pressure tap. The thread is a 4-40.

#26600 FOX EAGLE 4 “ 6 0 ”1 6 9 .9 5#27400 FOX EAGLE 4 “ 7 4 ”1 7 9 .9 5
FOX MANUFACTURING CO.

5305 TOWSON AVE. 
FT. SMITH, AR 72901 
PH. (501) 646-1656 
FAX (501) 646-1757



INTRODUCING

R o .Ig p S I r u l s  ( *S
H ^hM m a ^ BmiNDiNG gear struts ......-.........^  ^

FUNCTIONAL H AUDEN EL 
s m L T 0 R m L m s

FUNCTIONAL HARDENED STEEL TORQUE LINKS

ills'*1 ’

For the average model airplane “owner", 
wire gear legs are just fine. But for the 
true model airplane “enthusiast”  wires just 

won't do! After all, no real plane lands on "wires "  and 
goes for three bounces on every touchdown. Realistic 
model planes call for smooth, “stick to the ground", 
controlled landings and that calls for realistic landing 
gear suspension. RORART RoboStruts are designed 
just like the real thing to give your plane the same land
ing performance as the real thing.

ROBART RoboStruts offer both scale realism and 
superior sport performance for most 60 size, 5 to 

121b. model aircraft. Precision manufactured from 
aircraft grade chrome moly steel, these lightweight 
units feature real functioning torque links and offer 
improved, positive ground handling.
ROBART RoboStruts are designed to be an easy 
replacement for wire gear and can also be attached to 
ROBART Pneumatic Retracts (and are adaptable to 
most other retract systems)!

3/8’  DIA. GEAR LEG STRUT 
3 / r  OLEO TRAVEL
5-6 ’  OVERALL LENGTH

01990 HOBART MFC



Fun Scale™
SIM PLE SOLUTIONS TO COMPLEX PRO BLEM S

You can now fly  a WWII Fighter as easily as a sport plane. 
S im ple wood assembly, light wing loading, and good 
aerodynam ic design tame the hard to fly Fighters. 
Before you choose another box with wings, check out a 
Fun Scale War Bird at all leading hobby outlets.

before striking the ground. If in doubt about 
your model, add noseweight. I might add 
that my latest gyro exhibited these same 
symptoms and required a C/C move ap
proximately 1/2-inch ahead of that shown 
on the plans. Like I said, individualistic!

3. Tipsy ground handling. If field lim ita
tions or other reasons prevent you from 
taking o ff DIRECTLY into the w ind, even the 
slightest breeze, I recommend waiting until 
conditions are better. Any crosswind w ill 
cause one rotor to speed up much sooner 
than the other, ending in a possible rollover. 
A good modification is to remove the nose 
gear, add a tail wheel, and move the main 
gearaboul 7 inches forward. Inother words, 
make a tail-dragger out of it. This lowers the 
model and makes it much less tipsy, w hile 
increasing the ground angle for a faster rotor 
spin-up. Since it is only semi-scale. I don't 
think it w ill hurt the appearance too much.

4. I've had several reports, and a firsthand 
experience w ith another builder's model, of 
the rotor blades striking the booms while in 
flight. This usually happens in turbulence 
when the blades flex up and down. After 
making sure that the rotor hubs are not made 
out of material that is too thin or too soft, 
simply bend more cone angle into the blades. 
Theconeangle is not critical to stability and 
is there mainly for clearance.

As I mentioned in the follow-up article, 
after checking to make sure that the rotors 
are adjusted as per the plans, don't be afraid 
to use the good old free-flight methods of 
altering the thrustline, C/G, and elevator 
incidence to achieve the proper flight trim.

The model flies pretty much like a 3- 
channel trainer (although slower), w ith one 
exception. Climbs and descents are con
trolled much more w ith throttle than eleva
tor. Elevator control doesn't do much more 
than change the angle o f attack, making the 
model fly  somewhat slower or faster. In this 
respect, it is more akin to a helicopter. Also 
try to lim it rudder throw to 3/4 inch or less 
(total) to prevent over-control.

My latest gyro has a K&B 40, conven
tional gear, and constant 2-inch chord rotor 
blades, it required the previously mentioned 
C/G change and a bit more side-thrust to fly 
properly.

RC PYLON Continued from page 21

year, probably because there was a W orld 
Championship coming up in Italy, and w ith 
the AMA Team Selection Race being sched
uled for September, many of the fliers used 
the Nationals for a place to test out engines, 
planes, and theories.

Racing started early the next morning and 
once again, had to keep moving because 
this event also had only one day on the 
schedule. We had an international flavor 
added w ith three entries from lapan; Junichi 
Fujimoto, Yasuo Nomura, and Yoshikazu 
Sakurai,all from Osaka. None of them could 
speak English, but they did have an inter
preter w ith them who could understand 
some of our language and they got by OK.
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Heat one saw Jim Young, Jim Katz, and 
Fujimoto on the line with Katz the fastest in 
this heat. FAI utilizes a different scoring 
system than our other racing events as it is a 
race against the clock. Each contestant is 
timed individually and points are earned by 
convertingseconds into points. For example; 
in heat one, Katz turned a 1:24.4 which 
converts to 84.4 points. The entire race is an 
accumulation of these points, w ith the worst 
score being dropped after four rounds and 
the winner being the flier accumulating the 
least number of points.

At the end of Round One, perennial FAI 
Champ, Dub Jett, was on top w ith 77.5 
points and closely followed by the current 
FAI W orld Champ, Dave Shadel, w ith 78.2 
toints. Rounding out the top five were Rich 
vferano, Clark Wade, and Jim Katz.

Rich Verano moved into first after Round 
Two w ith a tight score of 155.6 points over 
Dub Jett's 155.7. Dave Shadel d idn 't finish 
his heat so he dropped to 11 th place with 
Dave Doyle and Duane Gall, moving into 
the top five along w ith Verano, Jett, and 
Katz.

After Round Four, where the worst score 
is dropped, Shadel jumped back up to the 
top w ith a scoreof225.9 points over Verano's 
226.3, a difference of four tenths of a sec
ond!! Becoming obvious at this point was 
that no one was running away from the 
others, because the top five were on ly sepa
rated by 10.2 points and the top four by 3.5!

As the entries were lower in this event, we 
had time for a full seven rounds. Rich Ver
ano moved back into first place after Round 
Five and stayed there the rest of the way. In 
the last round, Verano turned a new W orld 
Record time of 1:11 flat, bettering Dave 
Shadel's time by a few tenths of a second.

After the racing was completed, Rich 
Verano was declared the winner, with Dave 
Shadel second, Jim Katz third, Dub Jett 
fourth, and M ike Langlois fifth.

One more time we raced off to processing 
for the final racing event, Formula I. Entered 
were 49 entries, including the three guys 
from Japan who flew FAI along w ith another 
Japanese entry, Sadami Hara.

Since Form I was allocated two days, and 
we weren't sure of the weather outlook, 
racing started the same way as the other 
events w ith a pilots' meeting at 6 a.m. The 
first heat was off at 6:35 and racing moved 
along very well for the final two days. The 
dreaded first heat of Round One was staffed 
by Dave Martinelli, Dave Doyle, and Gary 
Schmidt w ith Doyle the winner. Unfortu
nately, Martinelli crashed and was out of the 
contest as he d idn't have a back-up.

At the end of the round, the leader was 
(who else?), Dave Shadel, with Clark Wade, 
Bill Hager, Norm Johnson, Dave Layman, 
Fred French, M ike Langlois, Dickie Ritch, 
Dave Doyle, Chuck Wahl, Red Cranfil, Chip 
Hyde(Yup, the same guy who flies Pattern), 
and Japan's Sakurai, all winners in Round 
One. This number was soon greatly reduced 
because several of these people lost heats 
and at theend of Round Two there were only 
six people t ied for first: Shadel, Hager, Wade,

B A H  Q A F P  | W he n  y o u r  e q u ip m e n t fa ils ,
■ M I L  0 # % ·  E  ■ R a m  k e e p s  y o u r  m o d e ls  s a fe !
#  RED 09  Battery Backer (redundant Rx. ba tte ry  system ) $39.95
# R E D  10 Dual Servo S e tte r (auto, con tro ls  2 servos) $39.95
# R E D  11 Audio Battery Alarm (m on ito rs  4.8 o r 9.6 volts) $19 .95
# R E D  17 Transm itter Sw itch Alarm (beeps when Tx. is  “O N ") $19.95
#  RED 18 Big A irplane RF D e-G litcher (k ills  long  w ire  RF) $ 8.95
#  RED 25  Big M odel Battery Backer (V* sca le version o f 09) $49 .95
#  RED 32  Battery Peak D etecto r (p ro tec ts R /C  car batte ry) $29.95
# R E D  37 S im ple Servo S e tte r (auto, con tro ls  1 servo) $19.95

TH E  O R IG IN A L S . . .  S t i l l  th e  b e s t !
•  SEE YOUR DEALER ·  SEND STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR RAM INFO

If unavailable locally, send check, money order or full credit card info for the cost of the item plus 
$200  ($5.00 foreign) for immediate shipment. Include full address for U PS. Sorry no Cx^.Z

Φ θ ι η  4736 N. Milwaukee Ave. — Chicago, IL 60630

Span 104" · Length 76" · Area 1575" · Engine S.T. 2500-3000 or Equiv.· 
Cowling · Precision Cut Foam Fuselage &  Wings · Canopy · Wing tips ·

Video
Available

In tro  Price $170.“
Reg. 196“  

Visa-Mastercard

Scale Landing Gear 
16-17 Lbs.

Dealers Welcome

Fully Aerobatic Very Stable1/4 Scale Kit Zlin 526 AS Akrobat SpecialStill Available Semi Automatic Foam Wing CutterDesigned By A Modeler For Modelers Cuts Both Sides At The Same Time Easily Cuts Straight & Tapered Wing PanelsAvailable as 30", 40", 50" or 60"
Still Only $87“

+$3.00 S&HRequires 0-24 V Power Supply$6 2 *+4.00 S*H
Visa-Mastercard

Video Available

Send $2.™ for information on all our fine products

H A N D S  O F F  C U T  T W O
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STU RICHMOND
Internationally known expert 
on model engines , author ol 
"Engines ol the World" and 
"Inside Engines" columns in 
"Model Builder" magazine, 
and writer lor the leading 
European model magazine.

All Powermaster products are 
unconditionally guaranteed. 
You must be satisfied or your 
money will be refunded.

POWERMASTER
announces

Stu Richmond’s GOLDEN BREAK-IN FUEL 
Now, for the first time. . .

A fuel professionally formulated specifically for those critical first hours in the life of your expensive engine.
POWERMASTER has enlisted the help of STU RICHMOND, world-famous engine expert, to give you his 
favorite break-in brew, complete with a 32 page booklet detailing his proven break-in procedure.

By using GOLDEN BREAK-IN FUEL and Stu's time-tested instructions . you can extend the life of your 
engines by many, many hours. Engines are expensive . . . why not enjoy the life the manufacturer builds 
in? GOLDEN BREAK-IN FUEL contains exactly the right lubricants in exactly the proper proportions to 
assure maximum engine life, top power and optimum idle.

See your dealer today for this and other tine POWERMASTER fuels and hobby supplies, including XL-R-8 CA Accelerator. 
Kleenmaster Airplane Cleaner, SuperSanders and Lubemaster After-Run Oil. It no dealer in your area, call direct.

POWERMASTER PRODUCTS, INC.
7807-H Telegraph Rd. Montebello. CA 90640 (213) 867-0801 FAX (213) 887-0804

Johnson, Doyle, and Hyde. Dave Shadel 
was continuing with his usual mastery by 
turning in heats of 1:14, 1:13, 1:10, and 
1:14.

Dave Layman was also sticking w ith the 
leaders, being only two points down, and 
broke the kiss-of-death stigma usually at
tached to the "Best Finish" airplane by fin
ishing the entire meet w ithout any damage.

We completed four rounds on the first day 
and at the top was Dave Shadel, Clark 
Wade, and Chip Hyde, all w ith perfect 
scores. Day two started at 7 a.m. (the work
ers got to sleep in an hour), w ith Freddie 
French, Fog Tanner, and Jim Young on the 
line and Tanner the w inner with French 
having bad luck by not starting.

At the round's end, the top changed

considerably, w ith Dave Shadel not finish
ing (with a flameout), and Hyde losing to Bill 
Hager. This left Clark "Buckwheat" Wade 
all alone at the top and now it was time for 
nervous city, because there were still three 
rounds to complete. However, Clark, w ith 
Shadel calling, did what he had to do and 
finished strong.

In Rounds Five through Seven, Chip Hyde

Prazi 8 " x  20" Lathe 
New Power Feed on X & Y Axis

PRA2I LATHE «ΡΚ-8020
LATHE SPECIFICATIONS

• CENTER HEIGHT 4*
• DISTANCE BETWEEN CENTERS 20*
•SWMG OVER BED 8*
• WOTHOFBED 5*
• SPlNOLE HOLE 3/4*
•SPINDLE TAPER 3M.T.
• CROSS SUDE TRAVEL 3*1/2*
•OtAL GRADUATIONS 001
•TOP SUDE TRAVEL 2-3/4*
• TAILSTOCK TRAVEL 2-3/8*
• TAILSTOCK TAPER 2M.T.
• SPINDLE SPEEDS RANGE 63*1500 RPM
• MOTOR H.P. 1 HP.
• POWER REQUIREMENT 110V
• SPACE REQUIREMENT 42*X23*X13*
• THREAD CUTTING INCH AND METRIC
• SHIPPING WEIGHT 350·

^ 00
PR A H  USA

PRAZI U.S.A. · 11812 WESTERN AVE · STANTON, CA 90680 
PHONE (714)373-3793 FAX (714) 373-3796

MADE IN GERMANY, THE WAY  
THINGS ARE MADE IN GERMANY

lathe and Mill Combo 
A Total Mathining Center

PRAZI LATHI HCR5X12 MILLING ATTACHMENT 4CRBE65
-LATHE SPECIFICATIONS . MILL SPECIFICATIONS

■ CENTER HEIGHT 2-1/2* • WORK AREA HEIGHT i 2 - i nr
SWING 5* •SWING r

■ DISTANCE BETWEEN CENTERS 12* • MAXIMUM DRILL CAPACITY 3/8*
• CROSS SLIDE TRAVEL r • MAXIMUM MILL CAPACITY 7/8*
• TOP SUDE TRAVEL 2* • COLUMN DIAMETER 2*1/4*
■ SPACE REQUIREMENT 31*1/2* X 11* • MILL TABLE SIZE 6-1/4· *5 *
• h eig h t 8-3/4* •SPW0LE SPEED-375.670.1080.1900 RPM
• SPINDLE NOSE 2-M.T. •QUILL TRAVEL 2*
SPINDLE BORE 7/16* •MOTOR 110 VOLT 1/3 HP.

■SPNCLE.2 BEARNGS ADJUSTABLE •ACCURACY 0002*
SPINDLE SPEEDS 300-2400 RPM • SPINDLE SCREW LOCK
TAILSTOCK DIAMETER 7/8* • DIAL GRADUATIONS 001*

■ TAJLSTOCK TRAVEL. GRADUATED 1-1/2* • BORINGMILLINGDRILLING
■MOTOR 110 VOLT 1/3 H.P •DRAW BAR SPOT COLLET SYSTEM 1 M.T.
• MOTOR. RATEO SPEE0 2850 RPM • EASY SPEED CHANGE. GEAR BOX
• SHIPPING WEIGHT 100 LBS. • HANDWHEEL GRAD 2 AXIS .001*
■ ALL DIALS GRADUATED .001 • MILLING HEAD SWIVELS 360·
■ PRECISION 0  FRAME BED
■ SPINDLE ACCURACY 0002

• SHIPPING WEIGHT 100 LBS

PRAZI VIDEO PR-0099
Full color VHS demonstration 
and instructional tape on 
Prazi 5" Lathe and Milling 
Attachment
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FIRST in Quality
FIFIST in Standard Features
FIRST in Customer Satisfaction

NUMBER ^  IN THE USA
FIRST in Parts & Technical Support 
FIRST in Safety & Performance Innovations 
FIRST in Sixty & Thirty Size Competitions ...

'90 DAYTON SPRING MASTERS CONTEST 
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
1st Intermediate - Tom Erb - X-Cell .60

90 MICHIGAN FAI CHAMPIONSHIPS
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60
4th FAI - Doug Law - X-Cell .60
1st Intermediate - Mike Bantz - X-Cell
2nd Intermediate - Tom Erb - X-Cell
X-Cell dominates other makes by 2 to 1

90 KINGS COMPETITION AND FUN FLY 
1st Expert - Wayne Mann - X-Cell .60 
2nd Expert - X-Cell .60 
3rd Expert - X-Cell .60 
1st Intermediate - X-Cell .60

90 MICHIGAN FUN FLY
X-Cell dominates other makes by 2 to 1

’90 BURLINGTON. NC CONTEST
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
1st Intermediate - Jack Koontz - X-Cell .60 
1st Novice - Steve Hodges - X-Cell 
2nd Novice - Gary Whitford - X-Cell

’90 GREENWOOD. SC CHAMPIONSHIPS
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
4th FAI - Wes Suggs - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
1st Novice - Richard Mann - X-Cell .60 
2nd Novice - X-Cell .60 
3rd Novice - X-Cell .60

’90 1ST KYOSHO CHAII FNGE - .30 SIZE HEUS
1st FAI - Cliff Hiatt - X-Cell .30 
2nd FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell .30 
4th FAI - Tim Schoonard - X-Cell .30 

X-Cell dominates FAI class -  even against 
Japanese factory teams!

1st FAI - Cliff Hiatt 
X-Cell .60

FLASH! X-CELL SWEEPS '90 NATS 
2nd FAI - Wayne Mann

X-Cell Long Ranger .60
4th FAI - Curtis Youngblood 

__________ X-Cell .60
Miniature Aircraft USA 2324 North Orange Blossom Trail. Orlando F I 32804 (407) 422-1531



PRACTICAL SIZED GIANT SCALE MODEL PLANS

Order From: Nick Ziroli ■ 29 Edgar Dr., Smithtown, NY 11787, U.S.A. ■ 516-234-5038

..arf.tr

Plans For RK-20 or 
RK-740 Ducted Fans

Phantom 35-inch Spon $12.00
Viggen 32-inch Span $12.00
F 15 36-inch Spon $12.00
Plan and Canopy SI 6.00

DC-3
PT-17 STEARMAN 
F4U “ CORSAIR" 
A6M5 “ ZERO" 
P-40 "WARHAWK" 
AT 6 “TEXAN"
F8F"BEARCAT" 
F0KKER “ DR- Γ

i  7?  inch
2.4 inch 

2 '/s  inch 
2 '/?  inch 
Vfy  inch
2.4 inch 

Τ / ί inch 
2.7 inch

1 loot 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 fool

140-inch Span 
77-inch Spon
93- inch Span 
91-inch Spon
94- inch Spon 

101-inch Spon 
86-inch Span 
63-inch Tripe

$42.00 
$27 00 
$30.00 
$30.00 
$30.00 
$30.00 
$30.00 
$27.00

.  N E W ' / « - S t t l f  
B-25

Send $2.00 for Catalog of Plans, Accessories, ond Supplies 
Credited to first Order o f $25 or More

paid some of his dues by finishing second, 
third, and last w ith a double cut however, 
young Chip is a natural, and I'm certain his 
time w ill come if he sticks with it.

In the same rounds, Dave Layman, along 
with some consistent flying by Lyle Larson, 
Mike Helsel, Bill Hager, Mike Langlois, and 
Rich Verano, were all w ith in striking dis
tance. However, Clark Wade won all his 
heats but one, and finished the contest only 
one point down, which was better than any 
other en try. . .  which was especially nice as 
he d idn't have to flyoff with anyone.

There was a flyoff for second and third 
between Dave Layman and Lyle Larson, 
which Layman won after Larson cut, so the

top three were finalized. Shadel and Helsel 
were tied for fourth and fifth but decided to 
forego flying off, so Shadel was put in fourth 
w ith a faster time. The final flyoff was for 
sixth and seventh between Bill Hager and 
Rich Verano, which Hager won, and the 
1990 Nationals were completed for R/C 
Pylon.

At the end, during the trophy presenta
tion, we finally got some rain, which only 
lasted a short time, however, there was no 
sign of any up until then. Racing went very 
well, w ith the w ind out of the south for six 
straight days of racing (no course changes). 
The workers, many who had never even 
seen a pylon race before the Nats, did an

outstanding job, w ith the proof being the last 
four straight days without one re-fly.

By the number of compliments received, 
and from a personal point, this was one of 
the best Nationals ever for entry numbers, 
least number of problems, very stiff compe
tition, and weather. The site was excellent 
and the contestants' manners were exem
plary. There is always a complaint about 
something, but w ith the level of competi
tion, we expect it and do not take anything 
personally. The starter and I have met some 
great people around the world, all who are 
into racing those funny little airplanes and 
can't w ait to do it again.

Congratulations again, to the 1990 AMA

Staggerwing
G-17-S

The Staggerwing 
Beech has always 
been near the top 
of the list in classic 
aircraft popularity, but 
because of its unique 
fuselage design, it 
has always been nearly 
impossible to recreate in 
model form... that is until 
Byron Originals introduced 
its G-17-S. A handlayed 
fiberglass fuselage and cowl team with in
jection molded plug-in wings to make the Stag 
a rewarding project from building to flying. 
Custom retractable landing gear guarantees 
scale appearance both on the ground and in 
the a i r .. . scale enough to have landed Mel 
Santmyers First Place in Static Judging at the 
1986 Scale Masters Competition--the first time

SPECIFICATIONS
Wing Span: 77”  Channels: 5
Length: 65“  W eight: 19-20 lbs.
Power: Super Tlgre 2 5 0 0  Sr 3 0 0 0 , Salto 

270  4 C ycle . Q uadra  3 5 /4 0  or 
Equivalent Engines.

a civilian aircraft had ever taken the honors. 
Plus, Byron Staggerwings fly as well as they 
look.

If you're looking for a true classic in every 
sense of the word, make the Staggerwing 
Beech from Byron Originals your next project. 
For a detailed Info-Pack, send $2.00. 
Catalogs, just $3.00.

See Your Local Byron D ealer Today
For the Full Line of Byron Kits, Accessories a n d  Fuels!

Byron Originals, Inc. ·  P.O. Box 279 ·  Ida Grove, IA 51445· Ph: 712/364-3165
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ALL STAINLESS STEEL
1HEAD LITE l l ’ -

BEST G LO W  P LU G  C O N N E C T O R _________S ta in le s s  S te e l “ H E AD  LO C K”

BEST D E S IG N ______A ll W e ld e d , N o S o ld e r, A c id  F lu x  o r  F le x in g  W ire s

BEST N iC a d ______F ie ld  R e p la c e a b le  1 .2  A H  SANYO o r  1 .5  A H  PAN A S O N IC

BEST Q U A L IT Y  &  G U A R A N T E E ____________ M O D E L  PRO DUCTS CO RPO RATIO N

BEST P R IC E _______________ S t. # 0 4 5 -W /0  N iC ad  o r  C h a r g e r ________________ $  9 .9 5

S t. # 0 4 0 -W ith  N iC ad  ________________________  S 15 .95
If not ava ilab le  w rite  d irect

add $ i.o o  ($2 .0 0  ou ts ide  u s )  S t. # 0 4 1 -W ith  N iC ad  &  C h a rg e r $ 2 5 .9 5

MODEL PRODUCTS CORP. P.O. Box 100. Allamuchy. NJ 07820 (201) 850-1508
Nationals Champions: Craig Crunkemeyer 
in Quickie 500; Paul Benezra in Quarter 
Midget; Rich Verano in F3D; and Clark 
Wade in Form I. M B

BIG BIRDS Continued from page 23

do not support other fly-ins.
On August 11-12 the Oregon State M in i

ature Aircraft Squadron #1 hosted their 9th 
Annual Fly-in. It's always a pleasure to visit 
thefolksatO.M.A.S. They have an outstand
ing flying site in an orchard next to an 
irrigation lake, so you can fly from the paved 
runway or from the water. And the shady 
area around the clubhouse is most welcome 
when the temperature soars into the 100s.

Bill Ensley had the most airplanes this 
year. His fleet included a Storch, a P-6E, a 
Bristol Bulldog, and a Stuka. Bill is a dentist 
and he must have some very happy patients 
because his bridges receive the same care 
and attention that his planes do.

Unfortunately, Bill lost his P-6E when the 
nylon bolts securing the upper wing failed. 
Bill's pilot, Jim Sharp, managed to kill the

engine before the fuselage plunged into the 
lake, so the engine suffered little damage. A 
couple of trout, however, weren't so lucky.

On August 18 the Lesser Seattle Giant 
Aero Squadron held Part II o f their fly-in 
season. This group has thei r first one-day fly- 
in in April and then hosts another one-day 
affair in August. Everyone seems to have bad 
a great time and, best of all, 30 Big Birds flew 
hard all day w ith nary a crash or even a 
broken prop.

Len Bosman came down from Canada to 
fly his 32-pound Lancaster bomber. He flew 
this Quadra-powered bird a number of times 
and pul on a fine show. He has engines in 
the inboard nacelles only; the two outboard 
props just freewheel.

Over the years Len has been a very pro
lific designer and builder. He also has plans 
for a Westland Lysander in 1/5 and 1/7 
scale, an Interstate Cadet, Fleet Pinch (my 
favorite), W ACO YMP-3, Ryan PT-16, Smith 
Miniplane, and Boeing F4B-3. These were 
all designed for the Quadra or equivalent. 
I've seen all these birds fly and they're pilot 
friendly. If you'd like a set of his plans for a 
w inter project, write to: Len Bosman, 193

Baltic Street, Coquitlam, B.C., Canada V3K 
5G9. Tell the old Dutchman that Bruce 
Edwards says he does good work.

Every plane was safety inspected and out 
of 30 aircraft, eight were found to have no 
keepers on their clevises. Nobody grumbled 
about having to put keepers on and most of 
the pilots realized that the inspection was 
helping to keep their birds in one piece. 
BIG BIRD MISCELLANEA

Al and I have received some good reviews 
about our Humongous Sage Hen trainerthat 
was presented in the May '89 issue of MB. 
Several fellows just couldn't stand the Hen's 
squareness and spent some time rounding 
off corners and dressing her up. As we 
pointed out in the construction article, we 
left her a "Plane Jane" so beginners would 
have a quick and easier time building. If 
your current trainer has proven to be less 
than satisfactory, try a Sage Hen. Plans #5891 
are available from MB Plans Service.

• ·  ·
I use soft mounts in my Big Bee and I 

believe that they're particularly good for 
multi-cylinder engines. Full-scale aircraft 
use a system called "Dyna-Focal" mouni-

IN-COWL TWO CYCLE MUFFLERS
lor 19- 40 45 60 .75-1.3 engines

IN -C O W L

FOUR CYCLE M U FFL E R S
GIANT ENGINE MUFFLERS

Mo'cneo 10 each eogme. Τοα p«p· ertenpooi one mounfng do«j rcVxtoO

UPRIGHT OR INVIRTED 
ENGINE

-Π-401 ifteo l i  SO
-»40t <SflC 20 SO
-1901 r v t »  22 SO
Jl 90IM MM 91 109 25 00

UPRIGHT ENGINE INVERTED ENGINE
JT-4G? I»40 1950 -Π-403 19-40 1990
21402 4940 20 50 71 « 0  4940 2050
71902 25-IJ0 2250 71-902 25-1» 22 90
/T902U MM 91 109 2900 7T40JM MM 91 109 2900

71 «0Ι5Τ COMO ST* i 7990 2900 It 0025» COMO 51 91 1990 29 00 7H0JST COMO ST »i 7*90 29 00

H not ovolloble  
o f your hobby shop, 

0RD1R DIRECT for 
r tfu m  UPS ih lp m tn t

S ty le  S

•II CAB 
JT-F.AS 
J T ·t o ·  
JT-F.6S 
JT-r.NB 
JT-ENS
nr-rue
JT-EHS 
JT-MA8 
JT-HAS 
JT-M B 
JT -61S 
JT-M9B 
JT-M9S 
JT-M28 
JT-H2S 
JT-SAB 
JT-SAS 
JT-S6B 
JT-S6S 
JT-S2B 
JT-S2S

f.llYA At> 20 00
FNYA At 20.00
I.KYA 60 no 25 00
ENYA 60-MO 25.00
Γ.ΗΥΑ 90-17(1 25.00
FNYA §0-120 25.00
INYA " IT  1?0 25.00 „  β
LNYA ··* ·· 120 25.00 JT-STA St 25-3000
HAX KS AU-AB 20.110 
MAX PS A0-A8 20.00

Uprlght/lnverted Engine

JT-Q36 QUADRA 35
JT-Q5B QUADRA 50 i__
JT-Q8B QUADRA 80 ,
JT-92B ZENOAH 23 ■*>—  -V
JT-Z3B ZENOAH 38 7 \ — -
JT-Z6B ZENOAH 62 j
JT-SDB SACHS 3-A-5 1 l
JT-9HB MALONEY 100 
JT-STB ST 25-3000 

*  29 93

Up/Inverted Side Engine

JT-Q3A QUADKA 35 
JT-9ZA ΖΕΝ0ΑΗ 23 
JT-ZJA 7 E NO AH 38 I 
JT-Z6A ZENOAH 62 \
JT-SDA SACHS 3-A-5 ’ 
JT-9MA MALONEY 100

'#  · *44

JT-YS2B YS 120 
JT-YS2S YS 120

MAX FS 61 
MAX rs  bl 
MAX FS 90 
MAX FS 90 
MAX FS 120 
MAX FS 120 
SA1T0 FA A5 
SAITO FA A5 
SA1TO FA 65 
SA1T0 FA 65 
SAITO FA 120 25.00 
SAITO FA 120 25.00 

25.00

20 00 20.00 
25 00
25.00
25.00
25.0020.00 20.00 20.00 20.00

TARTAN S in g le  
TARTAN Twin

25.00
50.00/ V

UPRIGHT / SIDE / INVERTED UPRIGHT / SIDE ENGINE
71-404 1̂ 40 19 90 71-409 »M I 19 9C
71404 4940 2090 71409 4940 X U
71404 791» 2250 71409 791» 221C
71 904U MM 91 109 29 00 71 909M MM 91 I 09 29X
7T404S1 COMOiTet 7940 2900 71409S1 COMDS1 91 7*ic 29 at

164 School St. 
Daly City, CA 94014 

(415) 756-3400

I KAIL ORDER-· P leeae  edit 2.50 lo r  UPS 
•h ipp in g. Check. HO. VISA HC o r  COD 

eccep ted . Add A .00 e x tre  lo t  COD. 

C e l l ! ,  r ee ld en te  add 61 e e le e  te x .

Upright,'Inverted Engine

JT-Q5S QUADRA 50 
JT-Q8S QUADKA BC 
JT-9ZS ZENOAH 23 
JT-Z6S ZENOAH £2 
JT-SDS SACHS 3-A -5 
JT-9MS MALONEY 100 
JT-STS ST 25-3000

Upright Engine

JT-Q3L QUADRA 35 
JT-q5L QUADRA 50 
JT-Z3L ZENOAH 18 
JT-9ZL ZENOAH 23 
JT-Z6L ZENOAH 62 
JT-Q8L QUADRA 80 
JT-SDL SACHS 3-4-5 
JT-9KL MALONEY 100 
JT-STL ST 25-3000

Inverted tng-n* 
JT-Q3R QUADRA 35 
JT-Q3R QUADRA 50 
JT -Z3 I ZENOAH 38 
JT-QBR QUADRA 60 
JT-9ZR ZENOAH 23 
JT-Z6R ZENOAH 62 
JT-SDR SACHS 3-A-5 
JT-9MR MALONEY 100 
JT-STR ST 25-3COO

SIDE MOUNT MUFFLERS
JT-40P 29-40 19.91
.JT-60P 45-61 21.95
JTH lOaP ΗΛΧ 91-1.08 29.95
JT-SI69P C0KO-ST 61-75-90 27.50
■7T-ST2SP S I 2500-3000 29.95
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1 9
colors!

•TOP QUALITY  
•FLEXIBLE  
•FUEL PROOF

PINSTRIPING TAPE!(Each pack contains 36' of tape!)
28K101 Black, 1/16“ ...................   $2.49
28K102 Black, 3 /32"............................................. 2.99
28K103 Black, 1 /8 ·................................................3.49
28K105 Black, 1 /4 "................................................399
28K106 Black. 3 /8 · ..............................................5.99
28K111 White, 1/16“ ............................................2.49
28K112 White, 3/32"..............................................2.99
28K113 White, 1/8-................................................ 3.49
28K115 While, 1 /4 '................................................ 3.99
28K116 White, 3 /8 "................................................5.99
28K121 Red, 1/16"................................................ 2.49
28K122 P ed .3 /32 ·................................................ 2.99
28K123 Red, 1/8*...................................................3.49
28K125 Red, 1 /4 ·.................................................3.99
28K126 Red, 3 /8 " .................................................5.99
28K131 Blue, 1/16·.............................................. 2.49
28K132 Blue, 3 /32·.............................................. 2.99
28K133 Blue, 1 /8·.................................................3.49
28K135 Blue, 1 /4·.................................................3.99
28K136 Blue, 3 /8 '.................................................5 99
28K141 Yellow, 1/16".......................................... 2.49
28K142 Yellow, 3/32“ .......................................... 2.99
28K143 Yellow, 1/8“ ............................................ 3.49
28K145 Yellow, 1 /4 ·............................................ 3.99
28K146 Yellow, 3 /8 - ............................................ 5.99
28K151 Gold, 1/16“ ............................................. 2.49
28K152 Gold, 3 /32*..............................................2.99
28K153 Gold, 1 /8 ·................................................3 49
28K155 Gold, 1 /4 ·................................................3.99
28K161 Silver, 1 /16·.............................................2.49
28K162 Silver. 3 /32".............................................2.99
28K163 Silver, 1 /8 ·...............................................3.49
28K165 Silver, 1 /4 ·....... 3.99
28K201 Charcoal, 1/16'....................................... 2.49
28K203 Charcoal, 1 /8 " ..............................  3.49
28K205 Charcoal, 1 /4 *......................................... 399
28K211 Sky Blue, 1/16"........................................2.49
28K213 Sky Blue, 1/8” .......................................... 3.49
28K215 Sky Blue, 1 /4·..........................................3.99
28K221 Met. Sil Blue, 1/16"................................. 2.49
28K223 Met. Sil Blue, 1 /8 '................................... 3.49
28K225 Met. Sil Blue, 1 /4·................................... 3.99
28K231 Met. Med Blue, 1/16"..............................2.49
28K233 Met. Med Blue, 1 /8 ·................................ 3.49
28K235 Met. Med Blue, 1/4-................................ 3.99
26K241 Met. Dk Blue, 1 /1 6 ·................................ 2.49
28K243 Met. Ok Blue, 1 /8 "...................................3.49
28K245 Met. Dk Blue, 1 /4 '...................................399
28K251 Orange, 1/16·..........................................2.49
28K253 Orange, 1 /8 ·............................................3.49
28K255 Orange, 1/4"............................................3 99
28K261 Burgundy, 1 /16"......................................2.49
28K263 Burgundy, 1 /8 '.........................................3.43
28K265 Burgundy, 1/4’ .........................................3.99
28K271 Met. Green. 1/16·.....................................2.49
28K273 Met. Green, 1/8*.......................................3.49
28K275 Met. Green, 1 /4 ·.......................................3.99
28K281 Brown, 1/16*..........................................2.49
28K283 Brown, 1 /8 '............................................3.49
28K285 Brown, 1 /4·............................................3.99
28K291 Cream, 1/16".........................................2.49
28K293 Cream, 1 /8 ·...........................................3.49
28K295 Cream, 1 /4 ·...........................................3 99
28K301 Tan, 1/16·................................................2.49
28K303 Tan, 1/8’ ................................................... 349
28K305 Tan, 1 /4 ·................................................... 3.99
28K311 Met Copper, 1 /16"............... ..................2 19
28K313 Met Copper, 1 /8 ·.....................................3 49
28K315 Mel. Copper, 1 /4 ·.....................................3.99

Check your local dealer or contact us at the address below to get your DJ's Plnstrlplng Tape (add $3.00 P & Hj!* # A C E M C
116 W. 19th St., P.O.Box 511 Depmi20, 
Hlgglnsvllle, MO 64037 816.584.7121

Complete Catalog $2.00

COVES WITH 80 GRIT CLOTH SANOING Γ

Ά Μ Ϊ Ώ  © ϋ Ο *  S M m z nWedgeLock
Hi! I'm ART GROSS, and I know that some of 
you have been wondering WHAT IN HELL IS A 
WEDGE LOCK? Well I w ill te ll you. It is a hand 
sanding block made out of HIGH IMPACT 
STYREME— IF IT EVER BREAKS WE WILL 
REPLACE IT FREE. It uses belts the same size 
(3"x18") as Electric Hand Sanders. You might 
ask: WHY use "expensive" belts Instead of 
using a "cheaper" sandpaper on a block to do 
your sanding? WHY: BECAUSE BELTS ARE 
MORE DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL, 
DURABLE AND EASIER TO USE than glueing, 
tacking or clamping pieces of sandpaper on any 
other block . . .

BELT WILL NOT “ SLIP, WRINKLE OR TEAR" 
CAUSING THE MARKING AND GOUGING OF 
YOUR FINISHED WORK. 1-RESIN BONDED 
BELT WILL GIVE YOU, AT LESS COST. MORE 
"TROUBLE FREE" SANDING THAN 10 sheets 
of regular sandpaper. The 'sandpaper' sanding 
block can waste up to 44% of its sandpaper just 
to fasten itself on the block. BELTS ARE EASILY 
CHANGED, THEY ARE PUT ON AND TAKEN 
OFF BLOCK WITHOUT DAMAGE, SO THEY ARE 
REUSABLE FOR MANY JOBS. SINCE THE BELT 
IS SO EASILY CHANGED IN SECONDS. YOU 
PICK THE RIGHT BELT (TYPE & GRIT SIZE) TO 
MAKE YOUR SANDING JOB EASIER.

WE THINK THE WEDGE LOCK SANDING 
BLOCK IS THE BEST YOU CAN BUY. BUT: WE 
ALSO KNOW, SINCE YOU HAVE NOT USED 
ONE, YOU MIGHT NOT AGREE. WE WILL PUT 
OUR MONEY WHERE OUR MOUTH IS. GET 
ONE AND USE IT, AND THEN, IF YOU DO NOT 
AGREE WITH US AND WANT YOUR MONEY 
BACK, WE WILL BE HAPPY TO GIVE IT BACK 
TO YOU.
We will send you PREPAID. 1 WEDGE LOCK 
BLOCK (comes with 80 grit cloth belt) and 4 EXTRA 
RESIN BONDED BELTS. COST OF INTRO
DUCTORY OFFER JUST $20.00. Please till out 
coupon and circle the 4 belts you want (coupon is 
mailing label). IF YOU HAVE BLOCK AND JUST 
WANT BELTS, WE WILL SEND YOU 6 BELTS FOR 
just $20.00. ASK YOUR HOBBY SHOP TO CARRY 
BELTS.
Block $1000 Boodec Belts $300 e · Postage 4 Handling $300

$20.00 COUPON SPECIAL $20.00

THE SANDING BLOCK THAT 
"WEARS A BELT"

BELTS: ALUMINUM OXIDE SILICON CARBIDE 
50-60-80-100-120-150-220 220-280-360-400-600

FROM: ART GROSS ENTERPRISES (206) 743-9332 
12516 MAPLEWOOD AVE„ EDMONDS, WA 98020

T O :__________________________________________

ing. This system points the center line of the 
mounts at the center of gravity o f the engine. 
There's no doubt that my Saito runs smoother 
when soft-mounted.

I also like the Lord type mounts where the 
bolts are separately vulcanized into the 
rubber.

I use six one-inch diameter mounts w ith 
1/4-20 threads on my Saito 270 and 300 
twins, and eight mounts on my Zenoah G- 
38. I'm convinced that soft mounts help 
reduce the noise level and also protect the 
airframe and radio from vibration.

Here's the rule o f thumb I use: Six mounts 
on twins up to 3 cubic inches and at least 
eight mounts on single cylinder engines up 
to 3 cubic inches. Anything larger would 
require more mounts.

• ·  ·
Traveling around the Northwest to vari

ous fly-ins enables me to meet many other 
fliers, share ideas and to observe the prog
ress of Giant Scale in our area.

It seems that although we don't have the 
number of Big models found in the midwest 
and in California, we do have good quality 
planes and pilots. Some fly-ins don't have 
airworthiness inspections, but where these 
inspections are performed regularly, there 
definitely seems to be fewer crashes and 
accidents.

If you haven't done so, why not attend a 
Big Bird Fly-In or two next summer? You're 
in for a great experience and the chance to 
meet some mighty friendly folks who are 
more than happy to share their ideas w ith 
you.

And finally, till Big Al asks for some more 
paper and ink from me, fly  safely! M B

POWER Continued from page 25

only turns quite easy. The turns w ith this 
type of w ing are very flat— an advantage 
w ith solar models, where you want to keep 
the wings to the sun. The w ing contains 
1000 single crystal silicon solar cells, at a 
cost of about $1200. Again, Erich's skill 
showed; all those cells were wired together 
so well that they looked like a continuous 
sheet. The plane weighed 5.8 lbs. ready to 
fly. The w ing is 1440 sq. in., span 100 
inches. The motor is a Geist 30 w ith a Geist 
gearbox and Geist folding prop. The power 
at maximum sunlight is 12 volts at 10 amps 
(120 watts), which is about equivalent to 
seven cells at 20 amperes if using NiCds. 
Congratulations, Erich, for a very fine solar 
plane. Its performance is very convincing 
proof that pure solar flies very well and is 
indeed quite practical.

The more I look at this plane, the more I'm 
convinced that the O lym pic II kitted by 
Airtronics would make a good solar design. 
I would lighten theO ly. This can be done by 
using one size smaller square stock for the 
stabilizer and fin, and using a 3/32 sheet 
balsa fuselage or doing the "Swiss cheese" 
routine on the ply fuselage supplied. I would 
reduce the dihedral to almost flat, and use 
angled tips.
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IN TH E  B EST CIRCLES, 
IT’S f i b e r  * » k i v « kr

A PRECISION INSTRUMENT 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING MODELER

• Safe, Rear D raw -B ar C lu tch
•  Precision, In s tru m e n t-Q u a lity  M ateria ls
• S trong-H o ld ing  A dvanced C o lle t Design
•  N o n -R o llin g  Hex Cross-Section
•  D eep ly  K n u rle d , N on-S lip  G rip
•  Long -L ife , Stainless,

Surg ica l S teel Blades
See your dealer, or order direct. Orders are shipped 
Firs t Class in the U.S. Add 10% o f total order. For 
overseas air mail, including Canada & Mexico, add 
50% o f total order. Rem it by International Money 
Order o r U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Postage 
is paid on APO and FPO orders. Calif, residents add 
6%% sales tax. Dealer inquiries invited.

20

A vailab le  in  seven satin anodized handle colors: 
silver, blue, red, green, go ld , b lack , &  v io le t. 
C om plete set in f it te d  ha rdw ood  case; includes 
uber Skiver, toge the r w ith  tw o  vials con ta in ing  
fo u r No. 11, and one each o f Nos. 10, 12, 15,
and 2 0 ............  S16.95
Ind iv id ua l handles (specify  c o lo r)  $6 .95
V ia l o f 6 blades (N o. 10. 11. or 151 S4.00

(N o. 12 o r 201 $ 4 .0 0

FOR VISA OR MASTERCARD ORDERS, ADD 5%.

M O D E L  B U I L D E R  P R O D U C T S
898 W. 16th S t, Newport Beach, California 92663



The part that does the most to discourage 
solar flight is the cost; not many o f us are 
ready to spend $ 1200 on solar cells. How
ever, the June 1990 issue of Popular Science 
describes polycrystalline cells for $4 for a 
4x4-inch cell which is claimed to produce 
.46 volt at 2 amperes in full sunlight. I have 
ordered one to see if these claims hold up. 
The company is Integral Energy Systems, 
105B Argail Way, Nevada City, CA 95959; 
(916) 265-8441. They also sell a booklet, 
"Build Your Own Solar-Electric Panel," for 
$3.95, which is w ell worth purchasing 
according to the Popular Science article. At 
any rate, it would take 130 of these cells to 
produce 120 watts, at a total cost of $520. 
That is still a lot of money, but w ith in reach. 
Now that I have seen the Solarmax perform, 
my feeling is that 120 watts w ill give you 
very solid performance under a w ide variety 
of weather conditions.

Solar cells come in two types, as you may 
have already guessed. The older style is the 
single crystal type, sliced from a silicon 
block. This makes it expensive. It is also the 
more efficient type. These cells are fragile, 
like thin glass, and are usually intercon
nected by th i n wires. The newer type of solar 
cell is the polycrystalline (sometimes called 
"amorphous," though that is not really cor
rect). W ith these, the silicon layer is grown 
on a conductive sheet. I do not know what 
the sheet is made of; Ovonics markets these 
cells grown on stainless steel, I believe.

These cells are tougher and take more abuse. 
They have been steadily improving in effi
ciency, and are now closer to the level of the 
single crystal solar cells. They are also 
cheaper— roughly half the price of single 
crystal. Another nice feature is that they are 
easily interconnected by flat ribbon wire, 
which makes w iring much easier. They are 
popular in portable panels sold for RVs and 
boats for charging 12-volt batteries. They 
sure make nice looking panels. The local RV 
store here in Wiesbaden, Germany has them. 
They get expensive when the labor, frame, 
and glass are added; 55 watts costs about 
$550. My ultimate dream would be a man 
carrying (me!) solar powered cub style ul
tralight plane on floats. Crazy, right?

W ell, enough o f being sunstruck, there 
was also an e lectric  pattern event at 
Wei Imunster. There were seven tasks for the 
pattern planes: 1) Two-loops; 2) Cuban Eight;
3) Square Loop; 4) Two Fast Rolls; 5) Double 
Immelmann; 6) Slow Roll; 7) Four-Second 
Inverted Flight. There were no landing points. 
Three flights were allowed, the two best 
counted. There were n i ne entries. Two planes 
impressed me as being outstanding. The 
"Pink Panther," designed and built by Jens 
Bartels, was lovely to look at on the ground 
and in the air. It did all the maneuvers with 
ease, fast and smoothly. I was startled when 
Jens told me it uses only 14 sub-C cells. It 
flew so well in the w indy conditions that I 
had assumed it was in the 18-21 cell bracket

(Astro 40 size). The Graupner 1600 motor 
turns a 10x8 prop at 10,000 rpm, drawing 
33 amperes. The flying weight is 5.3 lbs. It is 
all balsa, w ith a styrofoam top deck. I forgot 
to ask the span or area-—I think it is about 52- 
inch span. There are no plans available; I 
strongly suggested that Jens publish it. Jens 
placed third in the competition.

The other plane that really impressedme 
is the "Firefly." There were several entered 
and they turned in excellent performances. 
Herr Schussler placed second w ith his, us
ing a Geist 6.28 cobalt motor turning a 10x6 
prop on 21 sub-C cells. The Firefly is com
mercially available from SN-Models, Serge 
Natanek, Nettegasse 44, 5024 Pulheim 3, 
Germany. The price is 235 DM (about $ 145). 
Span is 57 inches, flying weight 4.4-5.5 lbs. 
The fuselage is fiberglass, the wing is obechi 
covered foam. This plane likes power; I have 
seen it fly w ith both 14 cells and w ith 21 
cells. W ith 21 cells it is a very capable and 
strong pattern flier. W ith 14 cells it is a 
reasonable sport plane, but not at the pattern 
level of performance. The Firefly is new on 
the market. I expect to see it become quite 
popular here, especially for pattern compe
tition.

Last, but not least, I wish to say that I 
appreciate the Weilmunster Club. They 
sponsor and encourage some really unique 
electric events. Their hospitality and friend
liness was outstanding, and so was the great 
food and goodies at the refreshment stand!

MAXIMUM DYNAMIC RANGEAstro's New Model 205 Hi-Rate Electronic Speed Control has the largest dynamic range available anywhere. It works with 6 cells to 32 cells...efficiently. It works with 50 Watt Ferrite 05 motors and 2000 Watt Cobalt 60 FAI motors.
100 AMPS PULLING POWERFive IRF-Z40 MOSFETS, a special gate drive circuit, and a Built in Aluminum heat sink give the 205 a peak (I ms) rating of 700 Amps and a 30 second rating of 100 Amps. Power enough to handle twin 40 motors sucking 100 ampsduring monster truck pulls.
100 AMPS BRAKING POWERFour IRF-Z30 MOSFETS in the brake circuit have a peak rating of 500 Amps and a 5 second rating of 100 Amps. Powerful enough to stop an 80 mph dragster or a 400 lb sled. And the regenerative

Compromise
m u  ■  m m

braking circuit pumps amps back
OPTO-COUPUNGOplo-coupling eliminates any the radio circuit and the motor

into your nicads during braking.direct connection between circuit.
| E L E C T R O N IC  S P E E D  C O N TRO L

U O M l M> ro v

Motor noise can’t get into your radio receiver and cause glitching.
HI-FREQUENCY SWITCHINGHi-Frequency switching is much more efficient than frame rate switching, especially at lower throttle settings. Motor heating is greatly reduced, motor runs noticeably longer, and throttle response is extremely linear.

SIGNAL FILTERINGA special triple pole low pass filter in the decoder circuit produces a SOFT START and a very smooth and precise speed command.Try it once and you will never want to return to the spastic control you live with now.
16 AMP SHOTKY DIODEThis massive flyback diode greatly reduces switching losses during partial throttle operation. The control runs much cooler and more efficiently and your nicads run longer.
NO MORE COMPROMISESI designed the Astro Model 205 Hi-Rate Speed Control withNo Compromises. I gave it all the features that serious electric competitors Jiatf^bcen asking for.I hope you like it.

V  M A O t m U t A  J Q

Bob Boucher

A slm F liiihU _____

AstroFlighta.13311 Beach Ave. Marina Del Rey. C A  90292



Many of us camped overnight at the field; it 
is a lovely place to stay, on a hilltop w ith 
lush forests and pasture all around. My little 
boy, Andrew (four years old), had a ball 
playing w ith the other kids, flying paper 
airplanes and his mini-kite. He loves camp
ing!

Mitch Poling, 7100 CSW/MC, Box 734 
PSC 2, APO NY 09220-5300, or if in Europe: 
Normannenweg 20, 6200 Wiesbaden- 
Biebrich, Germany. Fly w ith the sun, fly 
electric! M B

JET TRAILS Continued from page 29

)ean-Guy Rochefort, of Hawksebury, On
tario, brought two scratch-built planes, jean's 
language is French, and he did not speak 
very good English, so a friend translated for 
him. Using plastic model kits for measure
ment, he produced an F-104 Starfighter and 
an F9F Panther. Both planes featured fixed 
gear, wood and foam construction, power 
by Rossi 81 fans, and MonoKote covering. 
The F-104 weighs 11 lbs., is 84 inches long 
and has a 42-inch wing span, while the F9F 
weighs in at 9 lbs. jean used a very unique 
method of attaching the wing tip tanks. A 
wooden tongue is mounted on the tank and 
slips into a grooved cut in the wingtip. The 
tank is held in place by a velcro strap which 
is attached to the bottom of the wing tip. 
When I first saw the F-104, I thought, "No

way is that skinny little w ing going to lift that 
plane!" To my amazement it flew quite well. 
After the day's flying, both planes were 
broken down into several pieces and care
fully packed into a small station wagon for 
the trip home. A very neat operation.

Another very nice scratch-built plane with 
an interesting solution to a perplexing prob
lem, was brought by Martin Lefebure, of 
Quebec City, Canada. (Again, he did not 
speak English so his buddy translated.) His 
Canadian Snowbirds CT-114 Tutor was 
fantastic. Because the scale intakes of the 
Tutor are very small, it is d ifficu lt to provide 
the fan w ith sufficient air for proper opera
tion. Martin got around this by installing 
blow-in doors. The cockpit w ind screens are 
spring loaded to blow in upon demand for 
additional air input to the fan. They snap 
shut when not needed.

The fuselage is fiberglass and the wing is 
balsa covered foam core. It uses a single 
Byron/Rossi 81 fan and weighs 11-1/4 
pounds. W ith the advent of the blow-in 
doors, grass field operation is possible. The 
plane flew quite well and was stable and 
responsive. Martin plans to make it a kit in 
the future. As nice as it flies, he should sell 
a lot o f them.

Also scheduled to become a kit next year, 
is john Carlson's huge M ig 29 Fulcrum. This 
menacing looking monster has a projected 
weight of 31 pounds. It uses a pair of Byron/ 
O.S. 91 fans and is o f fiberglass and foam

construction. It is eight feet three inches long 
and has a seven-foot w ing span. The esti
mated cost of the kit is between $500 and 
$700. Another of john's projects is a Saab j- 
29 "Tunnan," which is Swedish for barrel.' 
Look at the picture, guys. The name fits! This 
stubby little plane is only 51 inches long 
w ith a 56 inch wingspan. It is also one of 
those planes that makes you wonder if it can 
possibly fly. Although it has not flown yet, it 
should be interesting in the air. After seeing 
some strange things fly at this show, I have 
no doubt that it w ill.

Rounding out the scratch-built planes is 
Ken Rawlins HE-162 Heinkle. Built from 
plans, it uses a Turbax 1 and a Supertiger X- 
40 engine w ith Mac W izzard pipe. I hadn't 
seen one of these planes in years and I was 
pleased to see it fly. It handled quite well in 
spite o f weighing 8-3/4 pounds. The gener
ous w ing area is the reason it flies so well. 
Although the Supertiger X-40 is not consid
ered a ducted fan engine, it obviously can 
do the job. One o f my first jets years ago 
used this same system.

Because there were so many kit-built 
planes, I w ill only mention some of the more 
interesting ones. One of the nicest and most 
scale looking Reagle Eagles I have ever seen 
belonged to Rich Eggleston, o f Battle Creek, 
Michigan (Yes, where they make all the 
breakfast cereal). This is one plane I'd like to 
find in my box of cereal! Rich extensively 
modified his kit w ith lots of scale detailing,



to produce a very scale Reagle Eagle. De
spite this, it only weighs 10 pounds, losing a 
Vyron/O.S.77 fan it flew very well. Rich 
used a two-tone paint scheme just like the 
real F-15s stationed at Bitburg Airbase in 
Germany. Nice job, Rich!

I have seen several Byron F-18s fly and 
their performance was just average. This 
was not the case, however, w ith Marcel 
Lahaie's Byron Hornet. He performed an 
extensive weight reduction campaign on his 
black and gold NASA Hornet, which in
cluded a set of modified Spring A ir retracts 
instead of the Byron scale units. This all 
added up to a plane that weighed only 15 
pounds and flew very well. It must have 
been hisprideand joy, becauseall weekend 
long, when he was not flying, he was polish
ing it!

There were three Yellow F-l 4 Tomcats at 
the show, two were brought by lack Tse and 
one belonged to Dennis Crooks, of Big 
Rock, Illinois. These large complex ma
chines were very impressive to watch and 
always pleased the crowd. The thing that 
impressed me the most were the takeoffs. 
Many times they would eat up about 400 
feet o f runway and then majestically lift off. 
But Dennis decided to show that it could 
take off quickly. He taxied into position, 
locked the brakes and began to run up the 
power. Once both engines were screaming, 
he released the brakes, and the plane only 
rolled about 150 feet and lifted off. I was 
surprised to see such a large beast take off in 
such a short distance.

By mid-afternoon on Sunday, a lot o f the 
participants had opted to beat the heat and 
traffic by heading for home. So the flying 
schedule became more open and relaxed. 
This produced some really great flying. Dan 
Fish and Bob Fiorenze put on a fabulous 
show. Dan was flying a gray Starfire and Bob 
was flying a camouflaged Yellow F-4. When 
an impromptu catch-me-if-you-can broke 
out, Dan's Starfire lead the charge, playing

the part of a Mig, followed by Bob's F-4 
maneuvering for position to get a shot in. 
This lead to some casual formation style 
flying w ith high speed, low, side-by-side 
flybys as well as close proxim ity acrobatics. 
They really had a ball.

Shortly after Dan and Bob finished flying, 
it was time for us to leave for home. On our 
way, we stopped for customs. The inspector 
took one look at the planes in the back and 
said, "Let me guess, you were at the Quinte 
fan fly." He was a fellow flyer! Small world!

So, when the cool north winds start to 
blow  and your thumbs start twitching, do 
what I do, head for the great white north.

T ill next time, keep your gear up, your 
burners lit, and watch your six. M B

STRATUS Continued from page 3 /

a flat sheet. The cut line is about an eighth of 
an inch above the flat (if you can find it), and 
difficult to cut straight. They then slip over 
the ends of the surfaces, which have been 
covered w ith a narrow strip of double-stick 
film . The darn film  grabs the tip as soon as 
you try to slip it into place . . . glue would 
actually serve better, but quick and . .  e r .. 
easy is the name of the game. And when 
they're installed, they don't blend into the 
surface, but stick out all around . . . like a 
cap. For such a nice looking aircraft that it is, 
a little extra time gluing, shaping, and paint
ing balsa tips on the Stratus would be a very 
satisfying improvement.

Ream out the holes in the control horns 
just a little. The clevis pins fit, but are very 
tight and w ill bind just enough to slow servo 
movement and increase battery drain.

Once the canopy is trimmed to fit, you are 
instructed to apply decal material around 
the edge. The pattern is printed on the decal 
sheet. You cut it out, apply it, and trim off the 
excess. But this stuff is real tacky, and it just 
ain't that easy to get it on right the first time.

The follow ing trick works well for any trim 
installation, gets it on reasonably straight, 
and helps to avoid bubbles that gel trapped 
in the wider areas. When you're ready to 
apply the decal, make a fold about in the 
middle of the long dimension of the decal, 
w ith the backing on the outside. When you 
open it out again, you'll find the film has 
separated from the backing along the fold. 
Insert a scissor blade at this point and cut the 
backing in half. MAKE SURE THE SCISSORS 
CUT THE BACKING, NOT THE FILM! Now 
locate the decal exactly where you want it, 
hold one half from the cut firm ly in place, 
and start peeling and sticking the other half. 
As you rub the strip down w ith your finger, 
you'll find the backing peeling o ff automati
cally as you go along. Holding your tongue 
in exactly the right spot in your cheek while 
doing this is a great help! Once the first half 
is down, go back to the middle and start 
peelingand rubbing the other half into place. 
Believe it or not, we learned this trick years 
ago from reading the instructions on the 
back of a sheet of Contact shelf paper, 
before MonoKote came along!

The balance point specified has a range 
lim it of 5mm, or less than a 1/4 inch. Mark 
these limits on the outside of the fuselage 
sides just down from the wing saddle and 
cover them with clear tape so they won't rub 
off. Having your model balance properly 
cannot be overemphasized. It amazes this 
writer how many seemingly experienced 
radio modelers ignore this cardinal rule and 
blame poor model performanceon the radio. 
A little time learning to trim a free flight 
model should be an essential part of every 
RCer's flying experience.

That concludes our notes on the assembly 
of the Stratus 2000. As we said at the outset, 
this is a fine aircraft for an RCer's first try at 
electric powered flying, but not for a raw 
beginner to modeling. It is a high perform
ance sailplane, and w ith its thin airfoil and 
high w ing loading resulting from the electric

EASY TO BUILD WITH:
Pre-cut Balsa and Ply parts · Foam Wing cores ·
Pre-bent landing gear · and lots of molded parts to 
give it that real F-15 look.
Power by any .40 - .45 2 cycle engine with a prop 
up front.
See Kit Review in this issue of MODEL BUILDER 
magazine.
If your favorite hobby shop doesn’t stock it, Send 
check or money order to or call:

BOBPARKMSONFLYMGMODBS 705/436-71

FUN FU F-15 EM U 40

SHIPPING & 
HANDLING: $12.00 
C.O.D. ACCEPTED. 

$10.00 SERVICE 
CHARGE.

D e s ig n e r a n d  M a n u fa c tu re r o f  the W o rld  F am ous R E G A L  E A G L E  Je t
Box 856, 11th & 25th Sideroad, RR1 Stroud, Ontario, Canada ZIP LOL 2MO
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FAST-Mxnc 
EPOXY KIT

CONWttHOUNCa 
• r»«AttSID

DAVE BROWN 
PRODUCTS4S601AYHIGHK0A0 HAMILTON, OHIO 4SOI3

Foryears, our Mix-A-Matic & Fast-Matic 
epoxies have been among the best selling 
adhesives you could buy. They are 
light-weight, very strong, and quite sandable., 
When used with our Micro-Balloons, perfect ■'
'm^<ar£a'$reete,
; Well, now these same great epoxies are 
available in new, smaller 5 oz. sizes. These 
new bottles can easily fit in even the smallest 
of field boxes, workbenches, or any other spot 
where 5* t7  ■ . y ' j  ς
Fast-Matic is a quick setting epoxy (5-8 

minutes). This is ideal for quick field repairs of 
the unexpected. Mix-A-Matic is slower (30 
minutes), but gives you a much stronger bond; 
perfect for firewalls, wing spars, and other 
high stress areas. . 1 ■?.? : · · . - . · Λ ,>'j
Mix-A-Matic & Fast-Matic epoxies - available in 
5 6, 10 ounce sizes from dealers nationwide.

lAVE BROWN PRODUCTS
1560 Layhigh Road, Hamilton, Ohio 450I3 · (513) 738-1576 ■ Fax: (513) 738-0152

The Real Thing.Here’s the truth.Cut-rate copies and “spackie” products just don’t measure up to Model Magic’s superior strength, bonding capability and shrink- free stability.Fact is, Model Magic™ simply has more of what it takes to make a high-quality, lightweight, easy-sanding water-thinnable modeling filler. So whenever you’re tempted to take a cheaper shortcut, remember this. You’ll probably be getting exactly what you pay for. Go with Model Magic. It’s the real G O L D B E R Gthing, and it’s at your local dealer’s now. M O D E L S  N C -

Γ 1988. Carl Goldberg Models. Inc

power system, it has a faster flying speed 
than the average novice RC flier can safely 
handle. At this point in time, we have only 
had the opportunity for a few evening test 
flights at a local high school athletic field in 
a heavily congested residential area (which 
would be totally o ff lim its to glow engine 
powered aircraft). Consequently, we can't 
really comment on the aircraft's true per
formance in daytime air w ith more possibili
ties of available lift. Watch our "W ork
bench" column fora fo llow-up report. M B

ECLIPSE Continued from  page 33

fuselage formers are furnished for use of 
either the Leisure or an AL-TEC gearbox^ 
your choice if you opt for the Standard kit. 
For battery power, Airtronics recommends a 
seven-cell 800 mAH pack.

The removable w ing outer sections are 
attached w ith the time proven rod-and-tube 
arrangement at the front spar, and an align
ing dowel at the back. The whole assembly 
is easy to install and align, following the 
instructions included in the manual. Subse
quent assembly is easy and positive and 
completely problem-free during flight.

The instructions also lead you to the proper 
point at which to install the outer sleeves for 
the plastic pushrods, the time being when 
the fuselage rear top balsa covering has not 
yet been added. I prefer to run my receiver 
antennas internally, at least as long as the 
fuselage length w ill permit, and this is also 
the proper point at which to install an an
tenna tube. Any lightweight plastic tubing 
w ill do. You can even CA enough small 
drinking straws together to do the job, or use 
the inner portion from a plastic pushrod, 
such as the one marketed by Su-Pr-Line 
Products as its "An-Tenna-Tube." On my 
Eclipse, it runs along the left bottom corner 
of the fuselage, from the point of the sug
gested location for the receiver, exiting at 
the rear at the bottom of the fuselage and 
subsequently right under the rudder. There 
is about a foot o f receiver antenna trailing 
along back of the airplane, but it is less 
bothersome and less liable to get in the way 
during a launch than an external antenna 
back to the top of the rudder.

If you have any doubts about the radio 
system operating properly w ith such an 
antenna installation, forget them. Forget 
them, that is, unless you are one of those 
diehards who insists on flying w ith twenty- 
year-old or $59 radios. A ll modern quality 
radios w ill work fine in this and similar 
installations. In actuality, the non-conduc- 
tive materials from which the fuselage is 
assembled do not even exist as far as the 
radio signal is concerned.

The only other deviation I made from the 
plans or instructions was in the cooling 
opening on the top hatch, as suggested by 
Airtronics in an addendum. Originally, it is 
an inverted triangular shape, being made of 
three 1 /2-inch holes which are then joined 
by knife cuts. Now, the top hatch is made of 
1/2-inch balsa, which is impossible to drill
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clean. The answer is hole saws, which are 
available from 1/2-inch up— my largest one 
is four inches. Anyway, in this case, I made 
a 1/2-inch opening at the front, a one-incher 
at the back, and cut between them for a 
clean, neat opening without any rough edges 
at all. These hole saws are not expensive, 
have many uses and are a worthwhile addi
tion to anyone's model tool collection.

The radio equipment requirements of the 
Airtronics Eclipse are not critical; any com
mon three (or more) channel system w ill do 
the job fine. The only consideration is the 
normal one o f weight; any model of th is type 
is going to perform better at less gross weight. 
My choice was my much flown, 100% 
reliable A irtronics M odule Series, now 
updated with a 92784 (53MHz) receiver. 
My servos o f choice were Novak Electron
ics' latest NES-1A, being the smallest that I 
owned not already in use in something else, 
and also proven completely dependable. 
Having had no servos at all on hand, I would 
have chosen the Airtronics No. 94831 Ball 
Bearing M ini Servo, though I know of an 
Eclipse locally that is flying on the even 
smaller No. 94501 M icrolite Servo. A good 
companion power source is the No. 95006 
425 mAH capacity battery.

Assuming that you follow instructionsand 
build a properly aligned airplane, and have 
adjusted the control throws as instructed, 
flying the Airtronics Eclipse w ill present 
absolutely no surprises. It is perfectly stable, 
both in straight flight and in the turns, requir
ing no more than normal glider techniques 
for the graceful flight to be expected from a 
design of this type. No tricks, no high pres
sure; simply flight for the sake of flight. Love 
it!

The rather tame Mabuchi motor furnished 
with the Deluxe Eclipse kit is adequate to 
power it to thermal seeking altitude, though 
naturally, the flight time after that depends 
on the experience and skill of the flyer, 
conditions at the time, and let's be honest, a 
little luck. The first improvement to be 
considered to the Eclipse is a better motor, 
such as the Cobalt 05 Geared Motor, No. 
6605G, from Astro Flight, Inc. W ith the 
additional available power in the nose, it'll 
take a lot less time to reach thermal altitude, 
thus leaving enough battery time for another 
clim b to altitude when it becomes neces
sary.

Additional Astro Flight products to con
sider for future high performance updates is 
the 4032 M icro Switch Motor On-Off Con
trol, and the all-electronic No.4023 On-Off 
Control. This latter servo-sized device is 
simply plugged into the receiver and be
tween the battery and motor; providing fully 
automatic nonproportional motor control 
without any mechanical adjustments. The 
power handling capacity of this control is 
rated by Astro Flight to be 30 amperes—  
certainly more than enough for this applica
tion and even for up to 40 size cobalt 
motors. There are certainly many propor
tional electronic speed controls available 
capableof handling the power requirements, 
but I really don't see any advantage to one in

H A V E  Y O U  T R I E D  F U L L - S C A L E  ?
AFTER Y O U  DID ALL THE WORK, WHY LET YOUR 

AIRPLANE DO ALL THE FLYING?
INFO: $3.00 B U IL D  & F LY  THE m in iM A X  YOURSELF! in f o : $3.oo

AWARDED SUN-N-FUN '86 
“Most Innovative New Design"

TEAM INC. · BOX 338M, BRADYVILLE, TN 37026 · (615) 765-5397

Computer Designed · Wood Construction · Easy Construction 
Part 103 Ultralight · 3 Axis Control

.  H o w  D o  Y o u  G e t  L o n g e r  R u n  T i m e s  
&  H i g h e r  R P M ' s  w i t h  L e s s  W e i g h t ?

A . NOVAK Speed Controls.

tfoVAh

rOVER 10 YEARS DEDICATION TO  THE RC INDUSTRY

Novak Electronics wants to introduce to the ELECTRIC AIRPLANE M O D E LE R  a device w hich every serious car racer in the world knows ab o u t... M O SFE T Speed Controls.W hy use the traditional high power loss m echanical switch w hen you can  use a  fully proportional speed control w h ich is better than 99%  current efficient? You get higher RPM 's, fully proportional throttle and lower w eight (replaces servo, sw itch, &  messy wiring). Interested? Send for m ore inform ation.

GflgWB128-C E. Dyer Road, Santa Ana, CA 92707 E L E C T R O N I C S ,  I N C
TM

S A F E  - T -  D A M P E R
• P R O VEN  T R U E  DA M PIN G  A C TIO N  · W ILL NO T S N A P  O FF  .

J L 1 1VIN γ
V

■
L- /

• PREVENTS CRACKING 
- ENOS AIRFRAME RATTLING 

• EFFECTIVE RADIO PROTECTION 
• REDUCES ENGINE NOISE 

■ FOR .20 TO BIG 5 C.I.D. ENGINES 
• FtTS FIREWALLS FROM 3/16"TO 1/2"

• MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS

M ade in the U .S .A .

1-800-462-2940ORDER TOLL FREE
(ORDER. ONLY R U I R

• W E H O NO R ALL M AJO R C R ED IT CARDS, C O D S  Λ CHECKS O.K.
• THREE SIZES A VAILABLE, S A M E  PRIC E
• A D D  S 3.00 P O STA G E A N D  H ANDLING  C H ARG E PER O RDER (  1 TO  6 SETS )

DEALER INQUIRY INVITED

H O B B YTE C H  INC. 2631 N.W. 20th St.· Miami, Florida 33142 
P H  (305) 638-9439 · FAX. (305) 633-7183
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this or any similar applications. The concept 
o f the Eclipse and all models o f this type is to 
get to altitude as soon as possible and hunt 
up some thermal activity— there w ill sel
dom come a time when you'll want to cruise 
around at reduced power. Stick to the On- 
O ff type of control.

One newly available item definitely worth 
looking for use in your Eclipse, instead of the 
800 mAH capacity cells mentioned earlier, 
are Sanyo's AE cells—the same size as the 
older 800 mAH ARs, but now boasting an 
increased 1200 mAH capacity. Just what the 
doctor ordered, and nothing different re
quired in the way of charging equipment. 
These cells are available individually, at 
$4.10 each, and probably in seven cell 
packs by the time you are reading this, from: 
Cermark Electronic & Model Supply, 107 
Edward Ave., Fullerton, CA 92633; (714)680- 
5888.

The RC hobby is now definitely divided 
into two classes of folks: those who enjoy 
the building, and those who see it only as a 
necessary evil so they can fly. As I men
tioned, I thoroughly enjoyed this building 
project; if you are one of us, and also enjoy 
the flying, why, the Airtronics Eclipse is 
simply going to double your pleasure! NIB

INSIDE Continued from page 35

styles of construction are simply the best in 
the world! When one doesn't seem to work 
to my satisfaction in a particular engine, the 
other one always does!

As this month's engine came without a 
glow plug, I installed a K&B #4520 with the 
welded-on idle bar. It's lasted through all the 
break-in and testing and is still running 
while the engine sport flies in a Great Planes 
PT-20.

The O.S. Max 25SF's steel cylinder is 
electroless nickel plated. Its cylinder walls 
are .042-inch thick and the cylinder is an 
easy no-heat slip fit into the crankcase. The 
cylinder's bottom inside diameter measures

.707 inch and the top measures .705 inch; 
this indicates the modern slight internal 
taper that's usually found only in today's 
ABC engines. You cannot push this engine's 
piston up and out the top of its cylinder like 
in the old days. The cold piston gently starts 
to bind in its cold cylinder just after the 
normal top dead center position. This fit 
maximizes the piston-to-cylinder fit as 
combustion starts, to m inim ize leakage and 
enhance power.

Exhaust timing measured 143 degrees; 
not pipe timed but good on fuel economy. 
The stroke measured .630 inch and the 
displacement computed to be .247 cubic 
inch. The compression ratio calculated to 
10.2:1 (on the high side) and this showed up 
as the engine tended to kick back a lot 
during initial break-in starts. The rubber 
hose I use for a chicken stick was cut a bit by 
the 8x4 break-in prop! The wrist pin is .155 
inch outside diameter, is hollow, and carries 
two Teflon anti-scuff pads. The cast iron 
piston is machined on every surface . . .  its 
skirt or lower section is only .015 inch thick. 
The piston's outer walls are ground so well 
and so shiny that it's hard to believe it is a 
cast iron surface.

Quite cleverly, the connecting rod is cut 
or si iced from an aluminum extrusion bushed 
at both ends, and the bottom socket that gets 
so very much motion usage has two .050- 
inch drilled lubrication holes; one is a bit 
forward and the other is a bit rearward. In 
short, this rod is essentially made from 
barstock and no cast rod normally can be as 
strong. The rod's minimum cross section 
measures .120x.235 inch near the top socket. 
A lsopthe finished rod is mirror-buffed I ike a 
fine piece of sterling jewelry. The combined 
weight of the ,25's piston/rod assembly is 12 
grams (28 grams = 1 ounce).

The front ball bearing is shielded against 
d irt entry and is lubed by a tiny channel that 
shows in one of the photos. The crankcase 
casting has the bottom of the mounting lugs 
lightly milled to trueness. The crankcase is a 
terrific example of premier die casting qual

ity.
The crankshaft's journal is .468 inch out

side diameter and the hollow  fuel/air pas
sage is .330 inch inside diameter. The shaft 
is all one piece and weighs 43-1/2 grams . .
. about 20 percent o f the engine's total. Twin 
opposed flats on the shaft accept the prop 
driver. A smal I hardened steel washer fits on 
the shaft between the prop driver's rear 
surface and the inner race of the front ball 
bearing. The shaft's intake w indow is a big 
.470 inch front-to-back and .300 inch wide 
. . .  huge compared to the throughput area of 
the 2F carburetor. Prop threads are standard 
1 /4-28. The crank's disc follows the "thicker 
is better" modern trend; it's .255 inch thick, 
symmetrically cut away for balancing, and I 
judge this engine's vibration level to be 
below  average.

For years, many of us have slipped a short 
piece of silicone fuel line over a needle 
valve, sized in length to seal between the 
needle valve and the carburetor, to inhibit 
any airflow between the needle's external 
threads and the body's internal threads. 
Unwanted airflow  here always gives erratic 
fuel draw. This 2F carb comes w ith a 1/4- 
inch length of silicone already in place! This 
is smart attention to a small detail that's most 
welcomed. Our test engine's carb had a 
slight bind at the low speed travel end that 
disappeared during break-in. The fuel line 
nipple was also a bit loose against its white 
sealing gasket. A ll nonm etallic gaskets 
compress a bit w ith time; this is normal. It's 
a very simple carburetor to clean. Remove 
the near-vertical idle set screw and its spring. 
The barrel w ill then slide out. Watch for the 
coiled spring behind the barrel to come out 
too. The large diameter end of the spring 
pushes against the barrel. Then remove only 
the grey high speed needle, remove the 
tank's fuel line from the fuel nipple, and 
back flush openings w ith squirts o fW D -4 0 .

O.S. is doing progressive work on effec
tive sound control for their mufflers. The 
picture shows the 25SF muffler has a small 
conical insert (with a .310-inch hole through

JOIN THE ALUMINUM AIRFORCE
• Make a model bi-plane with cans of your favorite 

soft drink or beer beverage!
• Propeller turns in the wind!
• Great for the porch or patio!
• Make several for friends and family or to sell!
• Detailed instructions with patterns and 

illustrations!

$14.95 plus $2.25 postage & handling each. U.S.A. 
only. Send check or money order to AB Aluminum 
Airforce, #8 Hawthorne Court, Independence, MO 
64052. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. MO residents add 
6% Sales Tax.
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it) that fits between the front and back muf
fler castings. The muffler's exit hole is .275 
inch. This muffler design allows you to do 
some interesting and simple experimenting, 
like removing the insert and measuring rpm 
gain and judging sound increase. Also, it's 
easy to omit the conical insert and small rear 
casting and bolt on to the front casting one 
of the Davis Diesel Development mufflers 
made for the smaller size four-cycle en
gines. This small DDD unit's chamber is 2- 
1/4 inches long and 1-1/4 inches in diameter 
. . .  in effect it doubles the volume of the front 
original chamber, costs no rpm and adds a 
meager single ounce for much quietude. An 
SASE to DDD, Box 141, Milford, CT 06460 
w ill get you details.

O ur O.S. Max 25SF was carefully broken 
in w ith the new Golden Break-In Fuel 
blended by Powermaster Products, 7807-H 
Telegraph Road, Montebello, CA 90640; 
(213)887-0801, using thedirections attached 
to the jug. This new product should be 
available everywhere as you read this. The 
K&B #4520 plug lasted through all testing. 
All rpm figures are w ith Master Airscrew 
props and are read using the GBI fuel. 
PERFORMANCE

Prop Size High RPM Low RPM Richmond

8x4 15.300— 2,800
Speed Ratio
5.46:1

9x4 14,750· 2.500 5.90:1
9x6 12,400 2,300 5.39:1
9-1/2x6 12,600" 2.250 5.60:1

A speed ratio below 4:1 is unsatisfactory.
A speed ratio of 4:1 is barely satisfactory.
A speed ratio of 5:1 is average performance.
A speed ratio of 6:1 is superb performance.

•With the muffler off (open exhaust) this figure 
became 15.850 rpm. indicating the stock muffler 
cost 1.100 rpm.
"T h e  9-1/2x6 high rpm figure represents an 
anomaly in that the 12.600 figure should be 
below that of the 9x6's high speed This test 
engine was not comfortable with the 9-1/2x6 .. . 
seemed to strain and act over-propped. Best 
performance was with the 9x4 ideal for the PT- 
20.
•"W ith  the muffler off. this figure, towards the 
end of the break-in. readily surpassed 18.000 
rpm as the fuel line was bnefly pinched.

It was very interesting to observe that the 
acceleration from idle was significantly 
improved when the round conical insert 
was removed from between the muffler's 
front and rear castings. The sound change 
was insignificantly higher.

Retail price of the O.S. Max 25SF at 
testing was $134.95. Imported by Great 
Planes Model Distributors, Champaign, Ill i
nois, and generally available from your 
favorite hobby supplier w ith a two-year 
guarantee. M B

CHATTER Continued from page 38

coming out of the differential amplifier is fed 
through a low-pass filter to reduce the noise. 
The voltage then goes through an adjustable 
non-inverting amplifier. The voltage ampli
fication at this stage determines the gain of

this rate gyro. The output voltage from the 
non-inverting amplifier is then subtracted 
from the voltage coming from the center tap 
of the tail rotor servo's potentiometer. The 
output is fed through a buffer, then it is 
connected to the wire that was originally 
connected to the center tap of the servo's 
potentiometer. The circuit w ill work w ith 
almost all modern three-wire servos on the 
market, such as the Futaba, )R, and Sanwa/ 
Airtronics. If you do not understand the 
circuit, then I suggest you leave this project 
to more insane modelers. M B

SHUTTLE Continued from page 41

mounting point, or flybar axis, the paddle is 
aeroelastically stable. This means it w ill not 
want to rotate by itself, thus there is less force 
transmitted from the flybar to the seesaw, 
and to the sawshplate, and back to the cycl ic 
control servos. This is the benefit o f adding 
weight to the paddle leading edge, instead 
of just adding flybar weight.

For adventurous fliers who like to do 
inverted flying, you w ill be glad that Hirobo 
has enlarged the slot in the side frames 
where the collective pitch swing arm swings 
up and down. This allows the ZX a collec
tive pitch range of plus and minus 10 de
grees. I am only using plus and minus 9 
degrees on my Shuttle. The ZX is a perfect 
pi nt-size hel icopter for the hot dog pi lot who 
pushes to the edge of the flying envelope. It 
rolls superbly. The old Shuttles had a very 
soft aluminum main rotor blade pitch con
trol arm that distorted under heavy aerobat
ics, which led to blades going out o f track. 
The new FZ pitch control arm is stronger. 
The Enya 35H powered Shuttle is about as 
fast as the ZX belonging to Andrew Sutton of 
Copter Corner. His is powered by an O.S. 32 
engine with modified tim ing plus an ABC 
piston and sleeve. Both move at 60 mph. 
That is fast for a little thing. O f course the 
blades are screaming at 1700 rpm. For 
average flying, I use 5 degree pitch for hover. 
It gives 1500 to 1600 rpm on the FZ. Top end 
is set at 9 degrees. For autorotation, the 
bottom is set at -4 degrees. For beginners, set 
the bottom at -1 degree.

Make sure the tail boom is pulled back far 
enough so there is plenty of tension on the 
tail drive belt. When properly set, you should 
be able to squeeze the tail drive belt inward 
by no more than an 1/8 inch. OK folks, fire 
up your Shuttle and get ready for outer orbit 
excitement. Next month we w ill be examin
ing Schluter's new autogyro called the 
Whopper (without cheese). We w ill also 
explain the theory behind autogyro dynam
ics and aerodynamics. So relax for a month 
before the heavy duty lecture. M B

PRECISION Continued from page 43

rounds for everyone would not be possible. 
For awhile, it appeared as if the F3A pilots 
would do most of the suffering and fly only 
three rounds of qualifying. At the 11 th hour,

P.A.W. DIESELS
•049 το -35, RC & STD

M a a o M A i  a  m * M o c v  i i k v i c i

SEND S1 FOR LISTS & 
USEFUL DIESEL INFO. 
ERIC CLUTTON,
913 CEDAR LANE, 
TULLAHOMA, TN.37388 

FREEDOM FROM 
GLOWPLUGS 

AND BATTERIES! 
Diesels are quiet and 

economical—just like a 4 cycle 
glow but cheaper and better!

BADGER
SPRAY
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Portable and lightweight
Eliminates overspray mess, fumes 
and odors. This translucent 
polylpropylene case weighs only 
10.5 lbs. The dimensions are 20" 
long by 12" high by 12" deep with 
an 8" x 5" plexiglass top mounted 
window to allow more direct light 
in. It is easy to clean and comes 
with a 3100 RPM inductance 
shaded pole blower with replace
able filter and complete instruc
tions on venting.

BADGER AIR-BRUSH CO.
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JOHN POND 
Old Time Plan Service

The largest selection o f plans in the w orld at the most 
reasonable prices. Each list $1.50

No. 20 OLD TIMER F/F GAS 
No. 20 OLD TIMER RUBBER/TOWLINE 
No. 20 OLD TIMER FLYING SCALE A through K 
No. 20 OLD TIMER FLYING SCALE L through Z

New plans prices effective jan. 1990 to Dec. 1990

P.O.Box 90310 
San Jose, Calif. 95109-3310 
Phone (408) 292-3382 (Tues. or Fri.)

M iter M a ste r
* Perfect for 
Truss construction
* 90° squaring 
fence
* Triangular 
adjustable fence

M ite r Sander
Sand any angle and its 

complement quickly
and accurately.

Price: $10.95 
Product No. 122

The Miter Master 
is a solid alder base 

mounted on non-skid pads 
with an alder, four-way re

versible, sliding block that carries 
2 different grits of sand paper.

FOURMOST PRODUCTS
4040 24TH AVE. FO R EST G R O VE, OR 97116 (503) 357-2732

N E E D L E  F ILE S
t ’  1 “Tj -tOt/HU HAHOit

Needle Files
A complete set of 10, 

jeweler-fine files for every 
hobby and craft use. This 
needle file set features 
round-handled files of 
tough, tempered steel in 
a handy plastic pouch. 
Spade, flat square, round 
and taper files are in
cluded in the assortment.

Send 25 cents for a 
complete catalog of hobby 
and craft tools and ma
terials. K&S Engineering, 
6917 W. 59th St.,Chicago, 
IL, 60638. Telephone: 312/ 
586-8503.

after much head scratching and creative 
shuffling of paper, Greg opted for the great
est good for the greatest number.

The result: F3A split among four flight 
lines on three sites, w ith Advanced and 
Masters occupying the remaining two lines. 
This was a first, w ith one site hosting two 
lines of turnaround flying in overlapping 
boxes. As the sites were obviously unequal 
as far as flying conditions were concerned, 
it was decided that for the four F3A qualify
ing rounds, the judges would remain sta
tionary while the pilots rotated. This meant 
that after each round, it would be necessary 
to move self, aircraft, transmitter, car, potato 
chips, cooler, field box, et al, to the next site. 
In other words, at the end of each round, the 
world's largest pattern meet would become 
the world's largest circular fire drill!

Now, anybody w ith any imagination and 
half a sense of humor should be able to 
conjure up all sorts o f potential problems 
w ith this arrangement . . . like accidental 
transmitter turn-ons, no-shows in the flight 
order, people going to the wrong line, end
less delays, fender benders in the parking 
lot, massive mid airs on the site w ith two 
lines of turnaround, scoresheets arriving at 
the wrong line, etc. I mean, the setup looked 
like a natural for the film ing of The Marx 
Brothers Co To The Nationals. Surprise, 
surprise. Zero personnel transfer problems, 
zero transmitter and score sheet problems, 
and only one midair. The lone midair oc
curred on a line w ith mixed AMA and F3A 
flying. Obviously, only extremely in te lli
gent and competent people fly pattern, and 
the most intelligent and competent of this 
select group compete in F3A. (Biased? Me?)

The extra round gained by F3A meant just 
four rounds o f flying for the Advanced and 
Master classes, w ith no finals flown. Not 
everybody was happy w ith this, but most 
accepted it gracefully.

Barry Brunson, of Florence, South Caro
lina, nailed down a solid victory in Ad
vanced, w inning two rounds out of the four 
flown. N ipping at his heels were another 
pair of Seniors; )ason Shulman of Piscata- 
way, New Jersey was second and JohnSellin- 
gero f Alpharetta, Georgia was a tight third. 
This class had five pilots who were either 
Junior or Senior members, and none placed 
lower than 11th! These youngsters are seri
ous competitors, and not much inclined to 
take prisoners.. . .

In Masters, we saw some very solid and 
tight flying at the top. James McMasters, of 
Texarkana, Texas, took the marbles w ith a 
very consistent job of flying; he won no 
rounds, but was always among the top two 
or three. Tony Stillman, of Pensacola, Flor
ida, was second, barely six points behind. 
Wayne Apostolico, o f Arlington, Texas, 
checked into the third spot behind Tony just 
ten points back. Wayne put in a gutsy per
formance w ith a borrowed airplane after 
totaling his bird in a first round midair w ith 
Chip Hyde.

In FAI F3A, the story just has to be about 
the Raiders From The Great W hite North. 
Last year's Canadian W orld's team blew
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into town, calmly selected the first, third, 
and fifth place trophies, exited stage right, 
turned left, and disappeared over the border 
carrying hardware and waving maple leaves. 
The Immigration and Naturalization Service 
says that they can't do a thing about this. 
Guys, this practically demands a visit to the 
Canadian Nats by the U.S. Team next year, 
doesn't it? Heh?

Because of the previously mentioned time 
constraints, the finals format for F3A was 
shortened from the usual three rounds to 
two, w ith the top 20 pilots to take the 
average o f their two best qualifying rounds 
into the finals to be counted as a single 
score, and the winner to be determined by 
the best two out of three scores.

Perennial Canadian team member and 
several times former Nationals winner, Ivan 
Kristensen, scored a much deserved victory 
w ith a masterful display of model airman
ship in the finals. In third place after the 
qualifying rounds, Ivan moved into first with 
two great flights in the wind and chop. Bill 
Cunningham, o f Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, 
came into the finals in second and put in a 
last round "keeper" to hold on, while Cana
dian team memberGreg Marsden moved up 
a whopping 11 places from 14th to third 
w ith two excellent finals flights in the blus
tery conditions.

Defending National Champ Chip Hyde, 
of Yuma, Arizona, who had overcome his 
first round midair to place first in the quali
fying, moved down to fourth place after 
failing to win a round in the finals. In Chip's 
defense, it should be said that he was also 
getting up at 4 a.m. each day to compete in 
Formula One Pylon. One may doubt his 
wisdom in attempting this (especially w ith 
the present half-day format), but not his 
enthusiasm. It looked to me like Chip simply 
ran out of gas. Canadian team member 
Colin Campbell pulled off a move similar to 
Marsden's, coming up from 13th to fifth in 
the rough weather.

Thus ends the obligatory play-by-play. 
Howsomever, the Nats is more than just a 
big contest. It is a gathering of the clans, a 
meeting o f the minds of modeldom, and a 
celebration of the long enduring marriage of 
summer and balsa wood. The Nats provides 
a chance to check out new trends and new 
designs, and to talk with old friends. For the 
special interest groups associated with many 
of the events, the Nats provides a yearly 
chance to meet and discuss pending rules 
and format changes. To crib a line from my 
old buddy Voltaire, if the Nats did not exist, 
it would certainly be necessary to invent it!

Most of the technical hangar chitchat at 
this Nats centered around four-stroke vs. 
two-stroke powerplants. Although two-stroke 
powerplants remain the overwhelm ing 
choice in most classes, there were lots of 
four-stroke ships entered in F3A, and a good 
many made the finals. The smallish Silent 
STs flown by Steve Helms and Shunichi 
Suzuki had incredible vertical performance, 
unreal flight speeds, and generally gave the 
impression that someone had shoehorned a 
small block Chevy V-8 into a .40 sized Kaos

■ ■■ n  —  i i a  Custom Designed With Up To
HURRICANE FANS

Now You Can Efficiently Harness 
The Extra Power From Today’s 
Larger And More Powerful Engines

• Selectable Pitches

* Hub Exchange Policy

* Tractor Or Pusher Models

• Call Us At (213) 864-8891

HURRICANE FANS -  14835 HALCOURT A V E .· NORWALK, CA 90650

Fiberglass Cowls
BALSA USA
EAA Byplane
J-3 Cub V4 scale w engine

21 50
23 00

Phaeton II 18 00

BUD NOSEN-A & A INDUSTRIES
Aeronca Champ /*  scale 23 00
Cessna 310 Twin 
Citabna V« scale

25 00
23 00

Mr Mulligan w blisters . 33 00
P-51 Full length w detail 37 00

CARL GOLDBERG KITS
Super Chipmunk 23 00
J-3 Cub 14 00
Electric Glider 7 50
Mirage 550 Electric 10 50

DRY RIDGE MOOELS
Space Walker ’ * scale 20 00
Bucker Jungmeisler Vs scale 35 00

GREAT PLANES
Cap 2 i 40 size IS 00
Cap 21 60 size 21 00
Electric Cub 9 50
Super Aeromaster 17 00

MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS
Ryan ST A Vi» scale 23 00
Wheelpants and lairing, pair 28 00

Knight Twister 33 00
Liberty Sport B 28 00

PICA
Cessna 182 * s scale 23 00
T 28B ’ s scale 27 00
Spitfire ’ s scale 19 00

ROYAL
Super Chipmunk 40 EZ 20 00
Stinson SR8-SR9 w blisters 24 00

SIG
Citabna 15 00
J-3 Cub ’/-» scale w engine 23 00
Kadet SR 13 00
Semonta 10 00
Smith Mmibipiane 15 00

SCALE PU N S ANO PHOTOS
Fly Baby % scale 25 00
Monocoupe 110 S P w blisters 23 00 
Taylorcratt ’/» scale 26 00
Waco YMF-5 w blisters 29 00

W.E. TECHNICAL SERVICES PUNS
Cessna AW 19 00
J-3 Cub w engine 32 00
Sopwith Camel 21 00
Spad XIII Cl 28 00
Piper Τη-Pacer PA22 Vb scale 30 00

WORLD ENGINE MODEL TECH
Cap 21 40 size 16 00
Robin Hood 80' 19 00
Robin Hood 99 23 00

ALL OTHER KITS
ASTRO FLIGHT Porterfield 10 00
HENRY HAFFKE Black Baron 13 00
Jeep 1300
Pea Shooter 13 00

DAVE PLATT Jungmeisler 23 00
MIDWEST Super Hots 13 50
SUREFLITE P-40 17 00

F IB E R G L A S S
A S T E R

Dept. MB Rt. 1, Box 530 
Goodview, VA 24095 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
W ithin the coot. U.S. add $3.00 ship
ping charge. Va. res. add 4V i%  sales 
t i l .  We welcom e VISA & M asterCard. 
C .0 .0 . also accepted (add $2 .65  to  
shipping charge). Outside cent. U .S ., 
w rite for shipping charges before 
ordering, include $1.00 U.S. tor 
return postage and handling.
PHONE ORDERS & INFORMATION 
703-890-6017 9 a.m. to 9 p m EOT 
Send S1.00 for 10-page brochure 
featuring hundreds more cowls, 
wheelpants and radial cowls Brochure 
free with order

Included: ·  4 Sets of D ifferent Colored Lenses fo r D ifferent Sky 
Conditions. Bronze, V iolet, Red, Yellow/Orange. · Cleaning Cloth.

• Hard Carrying Case. · Blocks 100%  U.V.I They W ork!!
$ 5 0 .0 0  + $ 3 .00  UPS. Cash, Check, Money Order, VISA, M/C 

Chimere, Inc., 3435  Enterprise #44, Naples, FL 33942  · (813) 64 3 -4 2 2 2

SPECIAL FLYERS GLASSES!
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T h e  M ID W A Y  M O D E L  C O M P A N Y
M A S TE R  C R A F TS M E N  O F  Q U A LITY  M O D E L  R /C  KITS  

OLD TIMER KITS--SAILPLANE KITS--ELECTRIC KITSSAILPANE KITS:The Gnome H L G .........................$39.95The Gnome 2 meter....................$56.95ELECTRIC POWER KITSThe Ultra IV Glider--05G........$56.95The Electraglide II—05 direct ..$44.95 The Thermic Traveler—05 dir. $44.95

Now you can drive 1 or 2 glow plugs efficiently and automatically with the new McDaniel On-Board Glow-Plug Drivers.If your engine is a 2 or 4 stroke glow, and has 1 or 2 cylinders, then a Model 471 or 472 On-Board Glow-Plug Driver will ease the jobs of starting, and maintaining idle during taxiing and power down flight maneuvers.
FEATURES INCLUDE:• Servo Reversing• Optically Coupled Circuitry (No RFI)• Automatic Shutdown (Via TX Or RX)• Connector Plug For Battery Pack• Remote Glow Plug Indicator Panels (Available Separately)• Battery Pack And AC Charger NOT Included (Available Separately)
See Your lj>cal Hobby Dealer Or Contact:

McDaniel R/C Inc.

The Sky Knight—05 direct......... $39.95The Lightning—05 direct............$39.95The Fast Eddie 05 direct............$39.95OLD  TIM ERS KITS:The Airtrails Sportster 50"........ $44.95The Powerhouse 50".................... $44.95The 70% Bombshell 51".............$44.95

and managed to muffle it extremely well. 
The downside? W ell, to me, the pattern 
loses a little something in smoothness and 
gracefulness when presented at Warp 9, 
even by a highly skilled pilot.

Geoff Combs showed up w ith what ap
peared to be a 1.20 sized LA-1, dubbed the 
SL-1 .A t 960 squares and 9.6 lbs., it flew well 
enough to get Geoff into the finals, although 
it lacked the blistering vertical capability of 
theSilents. Bill Cunningham had what looked 
to be a reworked and re-engined version of 
his Malibu design which worked very nicely 
and was good enough for second place 
overall. Steve Rojecki and George Manning 
campaigned a pair of Dick Hanson Runa
rounds which flew well, and Ron Chidgey's 
large (1000 sq. in.) and light (8.3 lbs.) Vortex 
looked to be a solid performer. Back in the 
pack, )erry Budd was flying a brand new 
(and only partially trimmed) Conquest 120 
that seemed to show promise. The engine of 
choice for all o f these birds was the VS 1.20.

Just to keep things exotic, Dean Roger 
showed up w ith his two-stroke powered 
gear-drive Vortex. This animal spins a 15- 
inch prop, and w hile it sounds a little like a 
runaway ceiling fan, it performs extremely 
well, giving up nothing to the four-strokes. 
Dean finished seventh overall w ith this 
machine.

Did these monsters win? No, but most 
made it into the finals. Did they run the two- 
strokes out of the place? No, not even close. 
Is the two-stroke dead meat in the future? 
Not hardly. W ill there be more four-strokes 
next year? Yep, bet the fam ily farm on it. W i 11 
your columnist build one himself? Hmmm. 
Maybe. Could be. Is flying skill still more 
important than the technology used? Abso
lutely, and beyond the tiniest shadow o f a 
doubt.

The new NSRCA pattern rules proposals 
for the 1992-93 rulebook were aired at the 
Nats NSRCA General Meeting. The pro
posed changes are extensive, including a 
rewritten rulebook judge's guide, a noise 
lim it for all classes, all turnaround patterns 
for the Advanced and Masters classes, the 
elim ination of the Expert Turnaround class, 
and the elim ination o f calling individual 
maneuvers in Sportsman and Novice. The 
proposals call for Advanced to fly the pres
ent Canadian (MAAC) Advanced schedule, 
and Masters to fly the present F3A schedule 
when the FAI changes to a new schedule in 
'92.

It appeared to me (and in my capacity as 
Chairman o f the NSRCA Rules Committee,
I had the task of presenting these changes to 
the membership at the meeting) that these 
proposals were wel I received. That is, about 
99% of the comments were positive and 
nobody mentioned tar, feathers, and free 
transportation to the city limits. What the RC 
Aerobatics Contest Board w ill make of all 
this remains to be seen. The address of your 
DistrictContest Board rep is printed in Model 
Aviation (Right. I just got back from the 
powder room . ..). Do yourself a favor and 
write him a little note outlin ing your op in
ions.

Visa and M C  accepted.
1654 Crofton Blvd., Suite 4, Crofton, MD 21114 · Phone (301)721-6303 · FAX (301)721-6306

SNAP ROLL 'TIL YOU DIE!

L A N I E R  R C ' s
L A S E R

CAT. NO. 87205

TH E  O R IG IN ATO R S O F A LM O S T-R E A D Y -TO -FLY  
A IR CR AFT M A D E O F PLASTIC A N D  FO A M .

Fuselage Length: 44" Wing Span: 60"
Rec. Engine Size: 45-60 or 60-120 4 Stroke Area: 620 sq. in.
Flying Weight: 6-7% lbs. Radio Channels: 4
A vailab le at your favorite Hobby Dealer. Replacem ent parts 
available. Dealer and distributor Inquiries Invited. W rite today 
for your free color catalog.

P.O. Box 458 Oakwood, Georgia 30566 404-532-6401
Made in the U S A.

The MIDWAY MODEL COMPANY
P.O. B O X  #9

M ID W A Y  C ITY , C A  92655 
(714)895-6569

See your dealer or add 
$3.00 per order for 
UPS. Ca. Res. add 

6.25% fo r tax.

Fly With McDaniel Power!
New Solid State On-Board Glow-Plug Drivers
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Whal else did we learn at this Nats? W ell, 
as far as the contest itself goes, we learned 
that sharing a site with pylon racing and 
flying half-days is an idea that has run its 
course. Given the huge numbers of contest
ants we now have, the half-day plan is 
simply unworkable and unacceptable. One 
possible suggestion that was advanced calls 
for extending the Nats several days and 
flying pylon and pattern consecutively in
stead of concurrently. This sounds good to 
me, and is certainly preferable to the other 
solution, which is separating our National 
Championship from the main body of the 
Nats altogether, as the free flight folks have 
done.

Another item which is fast becoming 
obvious is that manpower to run these ever 
larger contests is becoming critically short, 
both in officials and judges. This means that 
the contestants are going to have to pick up 
the slack in the future in both categories. 
Through the foresight, efforts and innova
tion of Event Director Greg Frohreich, we 
have come a fair distance in that direction 
over the last several Nats. We need to go 
further, perhaps even to a mandatory (if you 
fly, you work, period) system. The event w ill 
need to be reorganized slightly to accom
modate this.

We learner) that flying two lines of turn
around on a single site is not only possible, 
but maybe even preferable to flying a line of 
AMA and a line of turnaround at the same 
site. This is important, because w ith as many 
as three out of four classes using the turn
around format in '92, sites w ill need to be 
shared as was done this year.

Another fact which presented itself is that 
we have no "youth problem" in pattern. In 
every class except Masters (which had no 
junior or Senior contestants), Juniors or 
Seniors placed in the top five. Luke Christian 
in Expert and Ron Segura in Sportsman 
became National Champions. The future 
looks good.

The "Nats Judging Seminar," which has 
been held by Chief Judge Darlene Fredricks 
and Event Director Greg Frohreich the last 
two years on the day before the contest, is 
really starting to pay off. I thought the judg
ing was much improved at this Nats over 
recent years, especially in respect to the 
judges mostly "being on the same page." 
There were exceptions, true. There w ill 
always be, as judging is an extremely sub
jective activity, and one guy's 5 is always 
going to be somebody else's 8. What is more 
important than the actual numbers is the 
concept of judging the maneuver flown, and 
not the plane or the pilot. This aspect ap
peared much improved this year. Good job, 
w ith kudos and much appreciation all 
around.

Lastly, I thought the crew of officials and 
workers at this year's Nats did an excellent 
job. The Nats is invented from nearly the 
ground up each year. There are always a 
m illion opportunities for disaster and chaos 
lurks constantly in the wings. Beating back 
these forces of darkness is a giant job. This 
year's crew, from Greg on down to the

(714) 642-3799

T h e  ‘s u p e r ’ s ys tem s  
M an eu ver, m ix, ad just, 
rev e rs e  and m onito r.

W e in tro d u c e d  e xp o  rates!
T h ree , s ix  an d  e ig h t ch an n e ls

“STILL THE BESTi” 
c M IL L C O T T

M illco tt C o rp o ra tio n  
177 -F  R ive rs id e  Ave. N e w p o rt B each CA 92663

f 1300 R /C  BUMP 
“ NEW"

128,13 FT LONG
OUTSTANDING CONTROL'

MORE POWER
KIT $350.00

-new CENEStS
NIC FLYING WING GUDFR
5 9  INCH W INGSPAN. HAND LAUNCH 

CUFF SOAR - HI-START

K IT  $ 3 4 .9 5

RUBBER POWER K ITSSUPPUES  
PEANUT SCALE 

KITS  
8.95

RUBBER SPORT

2 -3  CH

ANDREASO N P IP E R  CUB FLY IN G  AC E MOTH  S a .a S  
M U STAN G  ZER O  BO STO N IAN  PU P  SB. PS
P IE TEN PO L  LA C Y  P R A IR IE  B IR D  18 S B .85

G IP S Y  MOTH  COUGER R .O .G . 1ST MODEL $ 2 .8 5
NOSE BEAR INGS, BRASS  W ASHERS. PROPS  < T O  » '  

R U B B E R  T A N , DUMMY CYL, CLEAR  V IN TA G E  W HEELS. 
3 0 0  PLANS, T ISS U E ,M A N Y  MORE K ITS , C 0 2  ENGINES, 

HUNGERFORD S ILK  8  STEEL SPOKED WHEELS
COMPLETE CATALOG $2 .00

Peck-Po/ymers BOX 710399 -MB 
TEL (619) 448-1818

SANTEE, CA 92072 
FAX (619) 448-1833 J

KIT J-1 
F-16A Falcon 

W ingspan: 15'

$24.95
KIT J-2 F-18 H ornet

Wingspan: 20" $ 26.95
K IT  J-3 F-5E T ige r II— W ingspan: 13"

$f9.95
KIT J-4 F-14A Tom ca t (SHOWN)

W ingspan: 32 $ 3 2 . 9 5

These four models are TRUE SCALE 
reproductions of the most popular Jet 
Fighters used by the U.S. and Allied 
Forces throughout the world today. Any 
one of these models can be built for 
Display or Catapault Launch Flying. 
Each kit contains: Diecut Balsa Parts. 
Vac. Formed Plastic Parts, Decal and a 
rolled Plan with Covering Tissue.

J-5 F-4E PHANTOM II
Wingspan: 19V  
Length: 31"

41 E. Lincoln Ave. 
Hatfield, PA 19440 
(215)361-8700

Available at your Favorite Hobby 
Shop Now!! ____________________

To d a y sk MM. H O B B IE S  IN C.
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THERMAL CHARGER
If what you are looking for in an electric 

sailplane is, good looks, easy to build, fun to 
fly, and great performance. Thermal Charger 
is the one for you.

Wing Span 60 Inches
Wing Area 545 Sq. Inches
Motor (Included) Leisure .05 Electric

G m  P R E C IS IO NIII P R O D U C T S  IN C . (714) 592-5144 
510 E. A rro w  H ighw ay, San Dim as, C A  91773

"kiddie corps" who scribed for hours on end 
in the sun, did it w ith style and grace.

How did I do? W ell, ah . . . 37th in F3A, 
I think. Not too bad, thank you, but a lot of 
guys flew really well. Wait until next year. 
I'll get 'em then. Further practice is indi
cated. I might even buy a new glow plug. 
Seeya at the field. Rick Allison, 15618 N.E. 
56th Way, Redmond, WA 98052; (206) 
883-3047. MB

SPARKS Continued from page 46

produced quite a few interesting photos, 
one of which is of Bob Moulton, of Orland 
Park, Illinois, seen in Photo No. 5 w ith his 
rubber-powered Cessna C-34 as designed 
by Dick Korda and appearing in Model 
Airplane News.

How about Photo No. 6 showing |ohn 
Lessig, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with 
Frank Fay holdinga Megow "SuperQuaker." 
This Ohlsson .60 powered model was a 
good performer but the wind was a great 
equalizing factor. This design has been touted 
in the past by this writer as a good competi

tive model that the boys w ill eventually 
notice.

Another cabin design worth its salt is the 
cabin version of the "Playboy Senior." This 
model (Photo No. 7) won Class C Cabin for 
Bud Romak. Most modelers w ill remember 
Bud for his intensive efforts in Indoor com
petition. Good to see Bud has taken up O.T. 
flying. He has discovered what the fun is all 
about!

We dearly love to feature models that are 
not often seen. We admire Mai MacLean, of 
E. Northport, New York, as he builds models 
we like to see. Photo No. 8 shows what we 
mean, a Bob Meuser 1940 Hydro Record 
Holder, the "Cloud Chopper," seen with 
MacLean. To top it off, Mai employs a rare 
diesel, an Italian OSAM (the forerunner of 
Super Tigre). This 5.5cc diesel starts easily 
despite its large size and intimidating com
pression. Hats off to Mai!

Another rare one is seen in Photo No. 9 
showing Larry Nigh, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
with a Scientific "Larkey" powered by a 
Bantam .19. Too bad the wind interfered as 
we would have liked to see this one fly!

It's kinda neat to meet one of your corre

spondents back East. Morton Ross has been 
attending O.T. contests ever since this writer 
used to stage the unofficial Old Timer events 
at the AMA Nationals. That's a lotta water 
under the bridge. Mort is just getting into RC 
as the small fields in his area prohibit free 
flight flying. Photo No. 10 depicts Morton 
Ross w ith a "Topper B" powered by an 
Ohlsson .23. This design by Scotty Murray 
of the pre-WWII Skyscrapers was kitted by 
Bay Ridge and later by Art Hasselback's 
Consolidated Models. Consolidated was 
brought about by the advent of W W II where 
the model airplane industry was the first to 
feel the crunch. Jerry's Hobby Shop, Bay 
Ridge, and Burkhard Models joined forces 
to form Consolidated. Under the director- 
shipofHasselback.Consolidatedlastedquite 
some t ime, taking i n the control I ine craze of 
the late forties.

Taking a look at the rubber power boys, 
Photo No. 11 shows Dick "O ld  Goat" Sher
man putting the finishing winds to his very 
successful Bowers Wakefield. Fred Bowers, 
theCanadian team member, w ill be remem
bered as the one who placed second behind 
Dick Korda and his sensational 39-minute

The First Mam© Fontmomjeh]) Model 
Invented by Kikdila T iesila

Try lo visualize yourself, if you will, living back in circa 1898 for 
just a moment. You're reading ihe newspaper when you come across an 
article about a man by the name of Nikola Tesla, whom sailed a boat 
without wind or steam, without a crew, without anybody on bond! This 
actually happened. Tesla's boat, which resembled a submarine conning 
tower, was controlled without wires, but a new form o f wireless control 
that would be called RADIO yean in the future.

/n 1897, Nikola Tesla, submitted a patent application for his inven
tion (teleautomatics) to the United Slates Patent Office. Tesla's application 
slated a device capable o f being controlled remotely and without wires! 
As the patent examiner began to scrutinize the patent application, he just 
couldn't believe what he was reading. He was awestruck! In fact, the 
application was so farfetched, the chief patent examiner decided to pay a 
personal visit to Nikola Tesla's laboratory to see the invention for himself

Patented in 1898

For foreign orders please add 
SS for shipping cost. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

The lithograph highlights Nikola Tesla's U S  patent 613.809 by 
emphasizing the 10 figures o f the invention and background information 
alongside Nikola Tesla's portrait. This museum quality lithograph is beau
tifully printed on 16* by 20* heavy parchment type paper, and color 
matched ink to give it the look and feel o f the 1890's. Also Included 
with the lithograph is the complete text o f the patent which not only de
scribe the workings o f the invention, but its use as a new weapon o f war.

There is so much history contained on this lithograph, it is a must 
have. Why not order your edition o f this very interesting and cunous 
conversation piece today. Your patent lithograph, and complete patent 
text, both suitable for framing, will be shipped in a mailing tube for 
utmost protection. And soon you'll sec what bewildered a United Slates 
chief patent examiner from days gone by.G r a h a m  E n t e r p r i s e s

Dept. C K A , P.O. Box 286. Duvall. W A  98019
Dealers welcome.
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flight. Bowers barely missed the major ther
mal but still registered twelve minutes to 
finish second in the finals. Sherman also 
flew this model in the Canadian recreation 
of the Bowers Wakefield event.

Another rubber-powered model is seen in 
Photo No. 12, showing Bill Bell, o f Balti
more, w ith his creation of a Megow Mono
coupe 90A. Fred Megow was a very prolific 
producer of various size kits, especially the 
popular ones such as the Monocoupe. 
Megow produced this model in 16, 24, and 
30-inch wingspans. A 50-inch version o f the 
Lambert powered Monocoupe was also 
kitted.

Photo No. 13 is proof that Flerb Wahl uses 
what he manufactures. Herb's Motors puts 
out museum-like quality engines, in this 
case a Bunch Tiger. Herb prides himself on 
testing all engines before they leave the 
shop. In short, Herb is one of those great 
guys who can be depended on to back up his 
word on anything he promises. Hard to find 
them like that anymore.

One of the SAM stalwarts is Jack Whittles, 
one o f the main elements that form the 
foundation for a rock-solid club like SAM 7. 
As we get older, we appreciate the past 
efforts o f fellows like Jack all too late.

Jack is seen in Photo No. 14 holding his 
latest, a "Spook 48" w ith an Ohlsson .23 for 
power. Although the 48 size Spook is basi
cally a scaled-down Spook 72, there seems 
to be a world of difference in performance as 
the larger model clearly outperforms the 
smaller. Is this what they call "scale effect"?

Getting or w ith the tail end of good 
Johnson photos, Hans Ochsner, of Mata- 
morra, Michigan, always attends the big 
SAM meets. As seen in Photo No. 15, Hans 
is tuning an Ohlsson .60 in an Eastern States 
Gas Champ as designed by Russell Sim
mons. This design really terrorized the 
competition in the 1940 era. Sal Taibi never 
gets tired of telling how the Simmons broth
ers always wore their Sunday best to the 
contests. Seems like they were first required 
to go to church, leaving no time to get 
changed before leaving for the contest. The 
tough Brooklyn boys would needle Russell 
mercilessly. However, when the contest 
ended, Russell generally walked off w ith the 
top trophy in his event. After awhile, the 
boys found out their teasing didn 't bother 
Russell, and he delighted in winning. Dressed 
as he was, he never took a bum photo, 
either!

Photo No. 16 seems to exemplify the 
weather conditions over the four-day meet. 
Pictured is John Bortnak, from Calgary, 
Canada, all buttoned up to keep the cold 
wind off. Bortnak has been winning Free 
Flight Grand Champion so often, it was 
quite a surprise to hear Bob Edelstein called 
up to receive the F/F Sweepstakes Trophy.

We might as well close off the photo 
parade w ith the same model we started 
with, a Scientific "Red Zephyr" as seen in 
Photo No. 17. This free flight version was 
produced by Ted Lewis of Chelmsford, 
Massachusetts. Ted uses a Herb Wahl repro
duction of the Brown Jr. that run so fine.

There is absolutely no other sound like a 
Brown Jr. when it springs to life with that 
long stroke making a staccato noise. Still 
there wasn't anything better in those early 
thirties.
ANOTHER CONTEST VIEWPOINT

It remained for Bucky Walters to send this 
columnist the latest SAM 39 newsletter, 
wherei n he describes the various contests of 
the O hio area and the accompanying bad 
weather. He also made quite a few pertinent 
remarks about the SAM Champs.

As Bucky said, "The w ind blew but the C- 
5A planes flew. The free flighters had to fight 
all four days. One day's flying was cancel led 
as the C-5As were practicing touch-and- 
goes. Nice to watch but they flew all day. 
Our taxpayer money in action. Nobody 
really wanted to fly due to the wind. It was 
not a good flying SAM Champs."

Bucky goes on to say there were quite a 
few w ith engine problems— Murphy's Law 
at its best. I guess you could say the high
lights of the meet featured C-5As flying, 
w ind blowing, models shedding wings, Eut 
Tileston customizing his arm on a prop as 
did Jim Reynolds and of course, the "no
switch" maneuver by W alt Geary. Everyone 
w ill remember that pink silked Flamingo.

Because of the wind, a lot of time was 
spent visiting and talking. Bucky sez he 
enjoyed swapping lies with Pond, Adams, 
Grosheider, Granieri, Woodman, and a host 
of others. It was simply great to see how the 
other half lives! This is the great part of the 
SAM Champs!
FINAL NOTES

At the SAM Business Meeting, copies of 
the "Approved Design List, Gas Models" 
was issued by President Adams. Ernie Linn 
and Jim Adams are to be commended for 
completing a long needed item for contest 
directors.

In wrapping up, the 1991 SAM Champs

IN D O O R  M O D E L  S U P P L Y
ENDURANCE RUBBER MODELS

THE SLOWPOKE 16 Span 2 Yard Birds

NEW TOP FLYING MODELS 
FOR CONTEST & SPORT IN AND OUTDOORS 

20 · DAPHNE EA. S8.50

22*· KORDA EMBRYO 20" EMBRYO SPORT

13" SCALE AIRCRAFT KITS 
OUTSTANDING DETAILS. 3-VIEWS & HISTORY 

AERONCA K 1937
ALCO SPORT 1929 WATERMAN RACER 1921 
ZIPPY SPORT A.R.V. HEATH PARASOL 1928

ca. $8.50
INDOOR MODEL AIRPLANES by Lew Gitlow 
48 pgs. 100 lllust. (reprint) + FREE PLAN $5.95 
INDOOR BALSA PACK $8.25 P-NUT PACK $8.25 
JAPANESE TISSUE -18·· x 22" 7 color roll $6.95 
CONDENSER PAPER 2/S3.25 MICROLITE $3.25 
RUBBER LUBE $1.95 BALSA CEMENT $1.95 
THRUST BEARINGS Mini Dual or Dual $1.00
RUBBER 025 to 090. 005 inc ea $2.65
6:1 WINDER $5.95 16:1 MARK 1 $13.95

WE STOCK PECK. R/N. & BROWN A 23 CO3
ADD 10% POSTAGE-MINIMUM POSTAGE $2.00 

NEW 18-PAGE ILLUST CATALOG $2.00

BOX 5311, SALEM, OR 97304

U.S.Patent· 4,660,307

The POLISHED 
Approach to
MONOKOTE®

APPLICATION!
The N EW  MonoKote®

HOT SOCK*
A simple, easy-to-use cover for your 
iron's shoe that virtually eliminates 
surface scratches. It's a buffer of 
100% cotton between the hard shoe 
of your iron and the mirrorlike finish 
of MonoKote.
Results? Even easier MonoKote 
application without hazing or 
scratches. New life for your old 
iron shoe. Fantastic on wingtips, 
solid surfaces ... wherever you 
cover with MonoKote.
Only from TOP FLITE! Who else?

TOP FL ITE  MODELS, Inc.
i So. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60616
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H obby t
hobby specia Ities Γ *·

E-POWER SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES 
ASTRO FLIGHT SYSTEMS:

Cobalt (4 call) 020 Direct . .$74.96 Geared . .  .$97.96 
Cobalt (5 cell) 035D!recl . .$86.96 Geared . .  $108.96 
Cobalt (7 cell) 05Direct ..$112.96 Geared . $134.96 
Cobalt (7 cell) FAI 05Dir . .$127.96 Geared . .$149.96 
Cobalt (12 cell) 15Dlred .$149.96 Geared . .$172.96 
Cobalt (14 cell) 25Direct .$179.96 Geared . .  $202.96 
Cobalt (18 cell) 40Direct .$209.96 Geared . .  $224.96 
Cobalt (24 cell) eODirect (Sport,Pattern or FAI) $299.96 
Astro DC/DC Constant Amp (up to 28 cells) . . .  $97.96
Astro AC/OC Charger (current adjust)...............$59.96
Astro DC PEAK Charger (up to 12 c e lls ) .......... $74.96
Astro A/C D/C PEAK Charger (7 cells A/C) ...$104.96
FOLDING PROPELLORS Sonic Tronlcs Folders: 

7 x 4 or 8 x 4 ..$9.85 
11 X 7 or 12x7  $13.45 
13x7 ............ $14.35

Midway Model Folder 
1 2 x 7 ............ $10.95

SANYO "R" series BATTERY PACKS
4 cell 450mA . .  $19.50; 
6 cell 800mA . . $30.20; 
6 cell 900mA ..$31.29; 
6 cell 1200mA . . $31.29; 
•All packs wired flat. ·*ΡΙβ 

Individual Sam

5 cell 450mA . . .$23.00 
7 cell 800mA . .  .$34.15 
7 cell 900mA . .  .$35.54 
7 cell 1200mA . . .$35.54 

ase specify connectors.
jo  “R" series cells.

450 A R ............ $3.50ea 800 AR . . $4.05 ea
900 SCR .......... $4.15ea 1200 SCR . $4.15 ea

BOOKS on Electric flight:
Quiet Ftovolution (Bob Boucher).......................$7.00
Building & Flying Electric A/C (Mitch Poling) . .  $8.96 
Hobby Horn Electric Info Book (Bob Stiff)........ $2.50

SHlfiElNGk HANDLING fi? PAgu 1900 ΓΑΤΑΙ OGIIF
Up to $8.00 add $2.00; 
$5.01 to $20.00 add 
S2.50; $20.01 to $45.00 
add S3.25; $45.01 to 
$70.00 add $3.75; Over 
$70.00 add $4.50 
Calif, add 6.25% lax. 
Send MO. VISA/MC (# & 
Exp) or Check (allow up 
to 30 days for clearance 
on checks.)

$2 pp/1st Class, or free when 
requested on 1st order.

H o b b y  H o rn  
15173 MORAN ST.(B] 

P.O. BOX 2212 
WESTMINSTER,CA 92684 

(714) 893-8311 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9AM - 5PM

The F-15 "Sport Eagle” is a 42.5'-wingspan, 
54"-long, all-wood ducted-fan model. With its 
400+ in. delta wing, it is an excellent trainer 
and a very good flying sport aircraft. It is 
designed for 5” fans and .45-size engines, so 
it is very economical to build and fly.

Retail $129.95

Here is a nice size, 68.5"-wingspan, twin-fan 
design that you don't even have to buy fans 
for— just two .46 D.F. engines, and you are 
all set. We even include the impellers in the 
kit. The wing has a symmetrical airfoil, but the 
plane looks and flies just great. It's an all-wood 
kit and a very affordable first twin-fan plane.

Retail $249.95
Allow 2*4 weeks for delivery. ■ ■ ■ §  

For our complete catalog, send $4 J S LSU N SET  M O D E LS P .O . B ox 1944 S u sa n v ille , CA  96130 714 M a in  Street(916) 257-5151

w ill again be held at jean, Nevada (probably 
in October), w hile  the 1992 SAM Champs 
w ill no doubt be at Great American Airport, 
Lawrenceville, Illinois.Trytobethere! M B

CONTROLS Continued from page 49

the switch is closed and no current or zero 
amps flows when the switch is open. A 
typical current waveform is shown in Figure
5.

Fig. 4. The Frame Rate Control 

10A 10A 10A

RADIAL ENGINE 
TECHNOLOGIES,INC.

TOP GUN RADIALS
LOW CO ST-Q UIET-NO  VIBRATION

MODEL H.P. Thrust
MIKE GR6-120 
MIKE GR6-170

3.0
4.0

16.0
20.0

Available with McDaniel Ignition 
Send $1.00 for Technical Data 

7 Greenwood Lane Valhalla.N.Y. 10595

Fig. 5. Current Wave Form

Since no power is lost in the switch, the 
control should be 100% efficient. W ell, 
maybe so and maybe not. Let's see what 
really happens to the power transfer when 
we operate the switch at various duty cycles 
to control the current flowing to the load. 
Table 3 shows the results.

The DC voltage across the load is propor
tional to the duty cycle of the switch, so the 
DC voltage w ill vary linearly w ith throttle 
stick position. Very nice. But let's look at the 
power transfer. At 90% throttle, the load 
sees 9 volts DC and 9 amps DC so the total 
DC power delivered to the load is 9x9 = 81 
watts. The total power drained from the 
battery is 10 volts time 9 amps = 90 watts. 
Hey, what goes on here? Somebody stole 9 
watts of battery power. There are 9 watts 
missing and we want to know where it went! 
OK, let's look at this circuit in a different 
way. When the switch is closed 10 volts and 
10 amps and 100 watts are delivered to the 
load. When the switch is open zero volts, 
zero amps, and zero watts are delivered to 
the load. If the switch is closed 90% of the 
lime and open 10% of the time, the power 
del i vered w i 11 be 90%x 100 watts = 90 watts. 
OK, the switch is 100% efficient at transfer
ring raw battery power, but it does not 
convert all DC battery power to DC load 
power.

Some of the power going to the load is AC 
power. This would be just fine if our load
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were a light bulb and we were only inter
ested in the heat generated. But we intend to 
use this control w ith a DC permanent mag
net motor. The DC permanent magnet motor 
converts direct current (DC) into useful rpm 
but just sits there and gets hot when supplied 
w ith alternating current (AC). The AC com
ponent of the current pulses reaching the 
motor just gets the motor hot and does no 
useful work. So even though the switch itself 
absorbs no power, our control system is not 
100% efficient. At 90% duty cycle it is 90% 
efficient. At 50% duty cycle it is 50% effi
cient. Hey, this is no better than the resistor 
control and what is even worse this control 
gets our motors very HOT, especially at low 
throttle settings! There has just got to be a 
better way.
THE HIGH-RATE CONTROL

The High-Rate Control has the same basic 
circuitry as the frame rate control except that 
it switches at a much higher frequency, 
usually between 2500 and 5000 cycles per 
second. All DC motors have inductance in 
the windings and it is this inductance that 
causes all that nasty brush sparking. At the 
speeds our motors turn, say between 12,000 
rpm and 24,000 rpm, the inductance causes 
the current to lag the voltage by from 10 to 
20 degrees. Motor manufacturers compen
sate for this lag by advancing the brush 
position by 10 to 20 degrees. At 12,000 rpm 
the motor windings are being switched by 
the commutator at 200 cycles per second. If 
we were to run our speed control switch at 
a much higher frequency, say 2500 cycles 
per second so as not to interfere w ith proper 
motor commutation, there just might be 
enough inductance in the motor windings 
to make the scheme work. Well, we all tried 
it and it works great! We had to make sure to 
use a MOSFET switch to handle the high 
switching speeds and we had to add a 
Shotky flyback diode to snub the inductive 
spike when the switch opens.

Fig. 6. The High Rate Control

The circuit shown in Figure 5 and its 
performance is documented in Table 4.

This circuit has all the right stuff, a 100% 
efficiency and a linear throttle response. 
W ell, not quite. There is no such thing as a 
perfect switch or a perfect diode, but the 
losses from these two circuit elements are 
very small. We can expect a 98% efficiency 
from any well made commercial hi-fre- 
quency control. If you are running any cobalt 
motor or any high performance ferrite motor

STINGER!H IG H  PERFORM ANCE SLOPE GLIDER • Wingspan 74"-84" ·  Fuselage 46”• Airfoil-Mod. RC15 Flaperon/Elevator. ·  Glass Fuselage • Removable Nose Cone · Presheeted Foam Wing • Rolled Plan Basic Kit $150.22 • Molded Glass Wing $ 2 0 0 »  Extra
- = Y E R M  H U N T S 5'MOOCl UWlANfS

4950 Butternut Trail Juneau, W1 53039 (414) 349-8101

STUFF YOUR 
STOCKING WITH

MflRIR

Perfect fitting angles witti 

the new "MITER MAGIC"

to compliment your cyanoaciylate

AERO L-39 ALBATROS
PSS GLIDER• Wingspan 52” ·  Fuselage 42"• Airfoil-Mod. Eppler 205 ·  Weight 48 ok. ·  Glass Fuselage ·  Preshected Foam Wing and Stab. Glass Canopy Frame / Clear Canopy ·  Rolled Plan $185.22.• Tip Tanks $15.22 Extra

"==V ER N  H U N T S 5"
uooct unrvANCS

4950 Butternut Trail Juneau, W1 53039 (414)349-8101

adhesives. Use with your razor saw.

Right or left handed.
Infinitely adjustable.
Clean, open construction. 
Non-skid backing.
Compact s ize- 2 1 /4 x 3 1 /4 .

•MITER MAGIC" S3.98 
Shipping and handling LQQ 

Total $4.98 
(Wl residents 5% sales tax)

" S A M E  D A Y  M A I L I N G *

0ESIGN ENTERPRISE
RT. 5 BOX 10. New Richmond. Wl 54017 

(715)246-4940

By leaving even the smallest 
legacy to the American Cancer 
Society in your will, you can 
leave a loving and lasting impres 
sion on life. And giving life is 
the greatest way | 
of leaving your 
mark on it. f  SOOETY''

For morr information, call your local ACS 
Unit or write to the American Cancer Society, 

4 West 35th Street. New York. N Y  Ι000Ι.

ADAPTOR
THROW A WAY YOUR COLLETS. 
CHUCK & WRENCH. USE OUR 
ADAPTOR & KEYLESS CHUCK. 
(0 TO 5/32· CAP } ON ALL 
[DREMEL] POWER toots. 
RUNS 100% true a

CONCENTRIC AT FUU- R PM

NO. 501 · ADAPTOR + KEYLESS CHUCK - $18.95 
(DREMEL eso. 395 DO NOT NEED ADAPTOR 

TO USE KEYLESS CHUCK)

c *

Ϊ

STEEL SAW AND ARBOR
HARDENED, GROUNO $ POLISHED STEEL 
USED FOR CUTTING PLASTIC. WOOD. SOFT 
METALS. LEXAN, PLEXIGLASS $ ETC 
AVAILABLE IN 006, .006. .010. 012, .014, 

.016, .018. .020. .023. .025, 

.028. .032 THICKNESS:
1 · OUTSIDE DIAMETER @ $6.75 EA

NO. 502 · ARBOR · $6.00 
NO. 503 · 1 ‘ X .014 X 1/4‘ SAW · $6.00
(OUR SAWS ONLY WORK WITH OUR ARBOR)

PIN VISES
' SUPPLIED WITH 2 REVERSIBLE COLLETS 

0 TO 1/8· CAP. LARGE KNURLED HANDLE 
STAINLESS STEEL THROUGHOUT. HOLDS 
TAPS UP TO 6-32

/

No 504 -  4 · - $  4.00 -) SETOF 
No. 505 — 6 · -  11.00 1 ALL 4 
No. 5 0 6 -1 0 ·-  16.75 ( $38 00 
No. 5 0 7 -1 5 '-  19.00 J

EASTERN TOOL&SUPPLY CO.
149 GRAND ST. - N.Y.C., N Y 10013

WRITE FOR CATALOG S3 00 OflOERS: 212 92S1006 
WHEN ORDERING PRO ADO $3.00 OFFICE 212-226 3749 

COD ADO $5.00 1 FAX' 212-925-1010
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Servo Driver (right) 
Direct Drive Cable

ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS
While your transmitter is impounded

SERVO DRIVER allow s you to d irec tly  
control a servo without the use of a radio.
Great (or installing a radio for the first time or 
engine adjustments at the flying field. Powered by 4 Alkaline N Cell 
batteries (Internal. Not incf.) Size: 2.75x2x1.75. Price: $25.50.

Φ ή ,
*CTrCF

DIRECT DRIVE CABLE is an electronic "Y" harness that is installed 
in your aircraft between the receiver and throttle servo, the third 
connector mounts to the side of the fuselage. You can then plug your 
servo driver into the fuselage connector to operate the throttle.
Price: $22.50.

CUSTOM ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 1332 · Alta Loma, CA 91701 

(714) 980-4244
Free shipping with ad. CaMornia residents add 6-3/4*. sales tax. Visa. M/C o.k. 

Stale type ot radio and connectors desired.
"Redundant Radio System” , “Servo End Point Adjust"

Send lor a free brochure.

CHEETAH MODELS
SLOPE ACROBATIC, COMBAT GLIDERS

14725 Bessemer St. "B" 
Van Nuys, Ca, 91411

SUPER CHEETAH 
Span: 64 in.
Area: 496 sq. in. 
Weight: 34 oz. 
Loading 1045 oz./sq 
$52.95

CHEETAH 
Span: 48 in.
Area: 432 sq. in. 
Weight: 32 oz. 
Loading:11oz./sq.ft. 
$49.95

UNBREAKABLE
FUSELAGE

DEALER INQUIRY INVITED (818)781-4544

P A Y D IR T  GO
Serious About Performance?

Enjoy 
steady 
takeoffs, 
smooth 
aerobatics, 
gentle 
landings!

Symmetrical 
60 Inch Wing 
800 Squares

70-91 4-C 
50-61 2-C 
7-8 LBS

Premium Parts 
Quick Construction

See you local dealer first...
(Additional Information Available)

Suggested Retail Price *139.95
(Dealer Inquiries Invited)I  f* JX Q O P I\ l .. .W e  k n o w  h o w  you  w ant them  to fly !

P R E S E N T S  T H E  F !
STARTER B A T T E R IE S .
1 2  B o l t s  4 . 0  A m p .  h o u r  
B » P  ASS O C IA TE S  w i t h  
m o r e  t h a n  2 5  y e a r s  
E x p e r i e n c e  In  t h e  D e s i g n ,  
M a n u f a c t u r i n g ,  a n d  
A s s e m b l i n g  o f  N i c k e l  
C a d m i u m  c e l l s  a n d  
b a t t e r i e s ,  n o i v  p r e s e n t s  
t h e  F I N E S T  STARTER  
BATTERV FOR V 0U R  
STARTER, w i t h  C h a r g e r .  
J u s t  C h a r g e  I t  o n c e ,  e n d  

I t  m i l l  l o s t  t h e  w e e k e n d  f o r  S t a r t i n g  y o u r  P la n e .  A lso 2 . 0  a n d  7 .0  R m p .  Hr.

[TISSUE0ffl¥2$ IP.®. 22 ® $ « ) F° r  obra,w r i rt e - n e e d * ’
ro s e ® , TO T?®7®2-3>®$« t|®1] 7 ] l« ® 2 - 5 3 ® 7

m

you should seriously consider using a hi- 
frequency control. If you are flying high 
power cobalt motors you should usea control 
w ith opto-coupling. Opto-coupling e lim i
nates any electrical connection between the 
radio receiver and the motor circuit so that 
motor noise and inductive spikes are pre
vented from getting into your radio and 
causing glitches. M B

CORNER Continued from page 5 1

the average home electronics workshop. 
They come in all classes of sophistication 
and complexity, though most of us casual 
users cannot justify too much of an oscillo
scope investment, and w ind up w ith a rather 
humble model. This month I am sharing a 
circuit that can be used to add a valuable 
feature to the more basic scope, something 
seen on the better ones as a "component 
tester" or "curve tracer." Same thing!

Though simple, this add-on tester does a 
creditable job of go-no/go testing o f most 
components, and is faster to read than a 
meter, especially a digital meter, for conti
nuity tests. C ircuit assembly is self explana
tory; adjustments being made to the scope to 
display a half-screen trace centered verti
cally. The use is equally simple; apply one 
probe to one side of the component, the 
other one to the other side, the display w ill 
vary from no change w ith an open circuit, to 
fully vertical for a dead short. Resistors w ill 
show an angled trace, the degree of the 
angle lieing determined by the resistance. 
Capacitors w ill display an oval, again the 
exact trace determined by the actual capaci
tance.

The most useful information is obtained 
in testing diode and transistor junctions, 
which w ill be displayed as a sharp right 
angle for most good components, the polar
ity of the probes w ill determine whether you 
w ill see a trace as shown, or an exact in
verted one. The information is valid either 
way, what you are looking for is the angle, 
not the orientation.

When doing in-circuit testing, the display 
w ill be affected by other components in 
parallel w ith  whatever you are testing. 
However, most shorts or opens are defi
nitely defined, and if you are doing repeti
tious service on a certain item, you quickly 
learn what waveforms are to be expected at 
all critical points. This test device is espe
cially useful when working on a piece of 
equipment w ith which you have no experi
ence or documentation and have to resort 
simply to trying to spot a defective part. 
Naturally, it helps if you have another simi
lar part in working order against which you 
can make comparison tests.

If you ha ve an older, or i nexpensi ve scope, 
try this circuit, you 'll learn to love it.

THE 1991 RADIO SHACK catalog is out. 
It gets to be more of a disappointment every 
year, as fewer components and more elec
tronic gadgets appear. I know— business is 
business, and while the lim ited line of bits 
and pieces listed are somewhat overpriced,
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you can't beat the convenience. Oh, w e ll...
Back in September we discussed a letter 

from a reader who had run across some 
interesting features on some consumer elec
tronic products, and wondered why we 
weren't seeing similar items on RC prod
ucts. W ell, the electronics field grows daily, 
with a lot of current emphasis on voice chip 
ICs that are or can be programmed to repro
duce human voice. This last catalog from 
the Shack includes a talking multitester, one 
that tells you the test value upon pressing a 
button on the probe. Only $100, certainly 
w ith in range for those that like to have the 
latest!

A similar talking, but much more sophis
ticated multimeter, more in the serious tech
nician class of equipment, is also available 
from another maker, Omega Engineering. It 
has more and wider ranges, but can be 
configured to tell its tale not only in English, 
but in Spanish, French, German, and Italian, 
and w ith added plug-in chips, also Russian, 
Mandarin Chinese, and )apanese.

I can foresee it in RC equipment, if noth
ing else at least fora  verbal checklist similar 
to that used in full scale aviation, that would 
prevent takeoffs w ith reversed ailerons and 
similar dumb mistakes. Let us hope that 
when such is being considered by our equip
ment manufacturers, the design is done by 
one who is an active hands-on builder/flier, 
or at least w ith much input from such a 
person, and not fully by computer designers 
and self-appointed "expert" plastic airplane 
fliers. It would also be nice if when we meet 
and turn on this electronic wonder, it doesn't 
greet us with, "Herro, wercome to Toredo!"

CQ RC! One of the most active clubs in 
the Southern California area, the SGVRCL, 
pronounced San Gabriel Valley Radio 
Control League, flatly admits in its last 
newsletter what not all groups are as honest 
a b o u t. . . that a large part of our hobby is 
plainly the "bullslinging." And they are doing 
it on the air; they have a large number of 
ham RCers who meet every Thursday night 
at 1900 hours on 146.085, a frequency 
locally known as "The Model Aircraft Re
peater." Anyone w ithin range is invited to 
check in, I guess without being able to 
"show," we have to call it "tell and te ll." Info 
from Mike Brehm, N6SVU, (818) 335-0683. 
I don't have a transmitter guys, but I can and 
w ill listen from time to time. 73!

Eloy Marez, 2626 W  Northwood, Santa 
Ana, CA 92704. M B

HANNAN'S Continued from page 53

MORE LETTER EXTRACTS
Many of the messages received here at the 

hangar dwell upon the satisfactions to be 
gained in modeling, particularly the nostal
gic and simple pleasures. For example, James 
Madill, o f Alberta, Canada, notes : "What's 
nicer than a delicate stick-and-tissue model 
gliding in over tall grass o f a summer's 
morning? That's the poetry of model avia
tion."

And from Grey Hays, of West Memphis,

XC-100 VERTIGLIDER O C K E T S  U P T O  500 ft. and Realeses Canard Glider Glider flies large circles with no winds 400 yd. range in heavy winds

M AIL TO:
AEROBI.AST KIT CO.
P.O. BOX 64. ADKINS. TX 78101-0064

E A S Y  A S S E M B L YRocket and Glider.....................w/ Launch Pad ...........................Plus Postage & Handling Texas Residents add Ί'Α%  tax
S 19.95 S24.95 . $5.00

--------------------- ^World’s 
best selling 

Spark ignition
System* ,,> « ■  

-

f  C.D. SPARK IGNITIONS
No Kickbacks or Thrown Props

Chosen by Byron Originals, T&G M fg. and A .M . A ircraft S q tfy  for its outstanding reksb ity

*1255
Complete single cylinder system including 
th ro ttle -c o u p le d  spark advance kit. spark 
p lug battery pack and charger. 90“  shielded 
spark plug lead

*  Much longer engine life ·  Easy hand sta rts -n o  kickback* 1,00042,000 RPM reliable k#e ·  10-30% more power on ftw  strokers ·  Custom aetafctw n avaiable

* Lower priced fuels ·  Shielded spark plug lead and 90“ plug cover• For many enpnes GO & up, 2 & 4 stroke single « id  tw in c y M e rs  · Kkrtz o i products avaiable

•  Spark cois, spark plugs, shielded plug lead & taring kits a v A U e

C. H. ELECTRONICS
Send $1 for price list, newsletter and ordering instructions.

Box 1732-M
R iv e rto n , W Y  82501 

(307) 857-6897 

Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. 5 p.m. M .S.T.

0 ^ r R/C GOODIES
AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES

AIR-FLO HINGES
LITESPAN LITEWEIGHT COVERINGFOR SMALLER AIRCRAFT TO 50· WING SPAN LITEWEIGHT,IRON-ON COVERING NOW AVAILABLE IN U.S.A.Uses Balsaloc Non-Toxic Adhesive put on with small sponge. Allow to dry, then affix to frame with iron. Shrink with iron or heat gun. FUEL PROOF, PAINTABLE. Works compound curves, easy to apply, very tough (Weight is 1 oz./sq.yd.). AVAILABLE NOW FROM CHARLIE S R/C GOODIES. COLORS: Red, Yellow, White, Orange, Blue, Black, Silver, Antique (Ivory) and Dark Green. LITESPAN $3.00 Sheet (20 x 36') SPEC. $2.50. 110 Gram Balsaloc adhesive (applies 7-10 sheets) $4.00. SPEC $3.25. SHIPPING & HANDLING, Litespan (up to 7 sheets) plus 1 Balsaloc $2.75.

IRON-ON CLOTH STRIP HINGES, 3 WIDTHS, FIT SMALL, MEDIUM AND LARGE AIRCRAFT Hinges eliminate gaps, improve control efficiency. Easy-to-install,tough,flexible.Γ SIZE 1-1/4'SIZE 1-1/2'SIZE $1.85 $1.95 $2.05HINGES 36’ LONG. S & H $1.00 (TO 6)
GLOW HEAD ADAPTERSFOR COX 049/051, 09, 15 ENGINESSAVE $.Use Standard Glow Plugs, Improve Engine Performance, More RPM’S.049/051 $2.50; .09 $3.10; .15 $3.25S & H $1.00 (TO 5 UNITS)

NEW ALUMINUM HEADS
Cash Prices in Bold Type. Charge Cards 5% More, Minimum Charge $25.00. No C.O.D.'s. CALIF. Add SALES TAX. Catalog $1.00 in U.S.A., $3.00 Foreign.

2828 Cochran S t„  Suite 281 Sim i Valley. Ca. 93065 FAX 8055279114 (CE) (805) 581-5061
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BO BCAT TW INS
E-Z TO BUILD E-Z TO FLY

BobCat
56' Span 

.15-.25 Engines 
Kit - $76.00

Big BobCat
72’Span 

.29-.45 Engines 
Kit - $132.00

Giant BobCat
94" Span 

.60-.90 Engines 
Kit - $220.00

Super BobCat
126' Span 45 lbs.
1.7 & Up Engines 

ARC Only
Also Available in Short Kits/ARC's 

And Single Engine 
VISA/MC

Bradford Kits 
303 Providence Road 
Graham, NC 27253 
(919) 228-6977

Dick S arpo lu s  
s w itc h e d  to  
M ic a film  b ecau se
As he said, “ it was easy to apply, very 
light, and very strong.”  Dick wrote us 
saying “I thought the lack of adhesive 
would be a problem, but it was simple.” 
He used Pearly White &  Red Micafilm 
on the Robin Hood. But for the C /L  
aerobatic, he used 3/4 ounce clear 
Micafilm and painted it with dope. “ ΠΙ 
be switching to Micafilm for most 
projects” , he said. “Keep up the 
good work.”

C C V E R IT E
420 Babylon Road, Horsham. PA 19044 USA

BUILD YOUR 
OWN ROCKET 

MOTORS!
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW!

•40 POUNDS 
THRUST!

• 50C EACH!
•  With a rock tumbler and some sim ple hand tcols 

we II show you how to build YOUR OWN rocket 
engines in your own garage or workshop tor 1/5 to 
1/10 the cost ot the com m ercia lly marketed motors

•  INTERESTED? Just send us S2 00 and we II m ail you 
our brochure along w ith  a WORKING SAMPLE of an 
electric igniter that YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF Irom 
materials you II Imd around the house

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US» We re the 00 IT 
YOURSELF ROCKET people

Write to: Department MB. The Teleflite Corporation 
11620 K itching St., Moreno Valley. CA 92387-9978

SHERLINE PRODUCTS 
HOBBY LATHE AND 
MILLING MACHINES

Available from authorized dealer at 
15% discount off Factory price.

Model 4000A Lathe
Factory price $420.
Our price $357.00

Model 5000
Vertical Milling Machine

Factory price $430. Our’s $365.50 
All machines shipped directly from 
the factory to the customer. High 
quality U.S.A. made tools, includes 
factory warranty and tech, support. 
See current SHERLINE advertise
ment this issue for product 
description.
Shipped immediately upon receipt of 
M.O. or Cashiers Check. U.S. funds. 
CA residents add 6.75% Sales Tax. 
Shipping cost collected by carrier. 
Make checks and M.O. payable to

W.T. Turner, 3027 Rutgers Ave. 
Long Beach, CA 90808 

(213) 429-7255
Your SHERLINE PRODUCTS Dealer

Arkansas: "After years of model building 
and flying, I'm completely full-circle, back 
to an interest in stick-and-tissue rubber 
power. It was great when Comet kits were 
10<t, and it's even better now."

Bob Abernathy o f Sayville, New York, 
echos that thought: "When the spirit moves 
me, I do build simple, rubber powered birds; 
only criteria— they must be light, fly low, 
slow and above all, quietly."
HOW'S THAT AGAIN?

Dissatisfaction w ith modern "high-tech" 
advances is another recurring theme in our 
readers' letters, such as this one from Dick 
lohnson, of Texas: "W ouldn't it be super if 
they re-invented the man-powered drafting 
table? Imagine the things that might show up 
on the board. And might there be calculat
ing devices that did not require batteries or 
solar cells? (Fingers don't count.) Could 
there even be tools that humans could use to 
make things? Foolish? Noah didn't think 
so!"
HIGH AS A KITE

This hackneyed old expression may have 
gained new meaning at the posh Hermes 
store in New York City. Are you prepared for 
a kite priced at over a thousand dollars? 
According to Ed Whitten, it is one in a series 
of string-flyers marketed by the firm, and 
apparently some are being bought. Ed also 
shared a report about kite-flyers who seri
ously expect their sport to become as popu
lar as ice skating, complete w ith profes
sional flyers and televised coverage. W on
der what the most famous kite-flyer of all, 
Ben Franklin, would think about all of this? 
LADYBUG,LADYBUG, FLY AWAY HOME

Ed Whitten also favored us w ith an article 
from the W all Street journal telling more 
than we ever really wanted to know about 
ladybugs. Still, reporter James P. Sterba did 
reveal some remarkable facts about the little 
creatures. It seems as though they can fly 
straight up to an altitude o f as much as a mile 
and cover vast distances to other locales. As 
Ed Whitten remarked, ladybugs are really 
free flighters! He also raised a question for 
the performance-minded in our audience: 
What do you suppose the wing-loading of a 
ladybug might be?
IT'S A BURD, IT'S A PLANE . . .

Danny Sheelds, who markets three differ
ent model plans from the old BURD com
pany kit line (Rearwin Speedster, Professor, 
and King Burd), would very much like to 
obtain two others, the Fairchild 24 and 
Curtiss Robin. If any reader can help, Danny 
can be reached at 2318 Noonliam Rd„ 
W oodlawn, M D  21207.
AUTOGIROS, ANYONE?

Bill Pinkston, who created the Autogiro 
models displayed in the Seattle, Washing
ton Museum of Flight, is offering 1 "=11 size 
drawings for the Cierva C-19 Mk III, Pitcairn 
PAA-1, and the Pitcairn PA-18. Bill feels that 
these unusual rotorcraft deserve more atten
tion from model builders, since they are 
mechanically simpler than helicopters (al
though perhaps even more complex aero
dynamical ly) and represent many unsolved 
challenges. In other words, they can be fun
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but frustrating! A plans price list is avialable 
fora stamped, pre-add ressed envelope from: 
Bill Pinkston, 103-1/2 Milwaukee, Mt. Ver
non, W A 98273.
SPEAKING OF PLANS

We understand that some exciting new 
full-size Golden Age racers are in the works. 
One, a Gee Bee R-2, is actually under con
struction (the second one we've heard about), 
while one and possibly two of the sensuous 
Hall Springfield Bulldog racers are in the 
planning stages. The projects are in the 
hush-hush category just now, to avoid prog
ress interruptions. More news when we have 
it. . . .
NEW DEALS FROM DIELS

Dave Diels has released two more rub
ber-powered model kits in his World War II 
series, the Vought F4U Corsair, and the 
Grumman F6F Hellcat. Both offerings are to 
the high Diels Engineering standard, and 
feature full-size plans, detailed instructions, 
selected quality printwood sheets and strips, 
lapanese tissue in appropriate colors, fu ll- 
color decals, vacuum-formed canopies, a 
plastic propeller and thrust bearing, rubber 
strip, and proof-of-scale documentation. In 
short, it appears everything needed to 
complete these kits is furnished except your 
choice o f glue! (Plus patience and skill, o f 
course.) Each kit is priced at $20, plus $2.50 
shipping from: Diels Engineering, Inc., P.O. 
Box 101, W oodville, OH 43469.
DOYEN OF DOCUMENTATION

Bob Banka, of Scale Model Research, 
now offers more than 70,000 aircraft color 
photos plus numerous three-view drawings! 
Included are aircraft of most eras and types, 
such as sailplanes, helicopters, seaplanes, 
jets, m ilitary and civilian machines, and 
even many of their engines. Certainly Bob 
must be considerably better organized than 
most of us, and one can only imagine trying 
to keep up w ith his inventory! The samples 
we've seen are of high quality, and his 
service is rapid. Shouldn't you have one of 
his catalogs? Three dollars w ill gain a copy 
for you from: Scale Model Research, 2334 
Ticonderoga, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. When 
responding to any of these product men
tions, we'd appreciate a mention of Model 
Builder.
MOONEY MEMORIAL PROPOSED

Roald Tweet, o f Rock Island, Illinois wrote 
in to suggest a contest honoring the memory 
of Walt Mooney, to be conducted next 
spring or summer. He envisions it as a two- 
part event, one category devoted to a single 
Mooney-designed Peanut, the second cate
gory for any published Mooney Peanut, 
with plans to be handed out either on a first- 
come-first-served basis or by lottery. ("Think 
of what a mass-launch would look like!")

Roald also assumes that such a contest 
would be at least partly by proxy, in order to 
give more builders a chance. He thinks the 
optimum location would be on the Mall in 
Washington, D.C., in front of the National 
A ir and Space Museum, where kites are 
presently flown, and sums up his feelings 
this way: "The world misses each of its 
modelers who die, but I have never been

Q-42CD QUADRA
41.4C.C. /2.53C.I. 
2.9H.P. /  4.0LBS. 

SPRING STARTER 
ALUMINUM MOUNT 

MUFFLER
PROPS, PLANS, SUPERTANKS, 
MUFFLERS, FULL LINE QUADRA 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES. SEND 
$1.00 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG.

U. S. QUADRA
RT. 1, NEODESHA, KS. 66757 
(316) 325-2821 FAX 325-2222

into contests. It's more of a fun-fly— just a 
way of celebrating the life of someofie who 
gave so much to all of us modelers, and to do 
it in a way that I think he would enjoy." Any 
volunteers?
SIGN-OFF

We close this column in the same vein in 
which it began, w ith a quotation from a 
poet, this time an Italian, Francesco Petrarca 
(1304-1374): "Sameness is the mother of 
disgust, variety the cure." M B

FREE FLIGHT Continued from page 55

contemporary use, but even at 9.36%, it is 
not too thick for AMA gas models. I think 
that this airfoil would be very useful for 
lightweight ships that are VIT equipped. The 
stab airfoil should have a more rounded 
leading edge in order to decrease critical 
trim factors that would affect a model using 
this wing section. Since the trailing edge 
retains some thickness, standard built-up 
structure could be used to advantage on 
wings using this section.
TIMERS TAKE A HIKE

It appears as though the availability of 
clockwork timers of the KSB and related 
type are now a thing of the past. According 
to all o f the suppliers that I have talked to 
lately, these items are no longer being pro
duced. If you have a camera shop in your 
city that has some of these clockwork timers 
left, it would be a good idea to buy all of the 
ones they have in stock, as no more appear 
to be coming across the ocean. This also 
means that your own supply of timers w ill 
need to have some special TLC to make 
them last into the future. Next month, I w ill 
do a little feature in this column about the 
care and feeding of your remaining timers.

In the meantime, if you are hunting for 
replacements, you w ill want to contact a 
couple of sources for other types o f timers. 
One such supplier is Doug Galbreath, who 
sells Seelig timers from Germany. The Seelig 
is a precision piece of equipment, conse
quently it takes more care than many free 
flighters typically give. Doug can be con
tacted at 2810 Chiles Rd„ Suite B, Davis, CA 
95616. The AMA gas timer, which does 
engine shutoff as well as D.T. and two other 
functions, sells for $35.00.

Another source for timers is Starline Inter
national. Sal Fruciano is the proprietor and 
sells a number of timers. The Starline timer 
is imported from Poland. Features are simi
lar to the Seelig, but the timers are lighter 
and a bit less expensive. They range in 
weight from 14 grams (less than the KSB 
engine timer) to 39 grams (about the same as 
the big Seelig). All have D.T. and from two 
to four added functions. Costs run from 
$22.00 each to $35.00. Contact Starline at 
6146 Cactus Wren Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 
85253.

O f course, you could trade in your gas 
powered models and take up rubber power 
. . .  then, you wouldn't need to worry about 
timers at all.
VERN CLEMENTS' "BI-GONE"

M E T A L O N  C 2
AN AMAZING ENGINE TREATMENT FORMULA?You be the judge. READ ON.

METALON C2 is a solid tree. Anti Wear Friction Fighting formula. METALON C2 bonds chemically with ferrous and non ferrous metals, forming a microscopic mono molecular shield that is unique to the base metal METALON C2 
burnishes the mating ‘contact* surfaces creating a  precision fit, which contributes to improved high-level performance and increased component longevity. This METALON also
reduces excessive heat and power losses due to friction. 
METALON G2 treats tte  Metal and METALON wiO m t drain 
off.What does all this mean to you. the consumer? Normally, the asperities (high spots) of the mating machined surfaces rub against each other, creating excessive heat and power-robbing friction. Panicles will break off exposing other rough surfaces, thereby resulting in excessive scoring and wear.
METALON C2 helps to reduce the friction and power loss normally experienced with conventional lubricants. For example; your FAN JETS will idle without creep, run cooler, smoother and respond to peak power taster.

METALON C 2 formula used continuously, helps to:
‘ Break in New Engines with less Metal Removal ‘ Increase 
Power and RPM ‘ Lower Idle Speed •Stop Rust & Corrosion 
‘ Reach Full Power Faster ‘ Enhance Lubricity ‘ Provide Easier 
Starts ‘ Extend Service Life ‘ Lower Operating Temperatures 
‘ Eliminate After Run Oiling ‘ Rednce Maintenance

Very Cost Effective Suggested Retail Price: For 8.5 oz. (2S0mL) graduated bottle: $11.95 (US).[Blends with 16 gallons of fuel!)Available from: AEKROW IN C , Ontario, Canada; B & B 
SPECIALTIES IN C , Granger. IN; B & F ENTERPRISE, Toledo, OH; BOB PARKINSON FLYING M ODFJS, Ontario, Canada; 
Bob Violet! models. Winter Springs, FL; SCOTT AIRPLANE 
COMPANY, Neodesha, KS. NEW DEA1ER / RETAILER 
INQUIRIES INVITED.

PROCAN PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS OF CANADA IN C1300-5 SHAWSON DRIVE MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L4W 1C3 (416) 564-7226 FAX: (416) 564 2044
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Some months ago, I featured a picture of 
a cute biplane designed by Vern Clements. 
The picture elicited a few letters, and it 
seemed that a belated follow-up is in order. 
For those o f you who don't know, Vern is a 
longtime modeler from Idaho. The "Bi- 
Gone," as you can see from another picture 
in this issue, is a biplane free flight. It has a 
sheet balsa fuselage and stabilizer w ith built- 
up wings. Perhaps the most surprising thing 
about this ship is that it won the Northwest 
Free Flight Championships at Ft. Lewis, 
Washington in 1954. Powered by a Torpedo 
.049, the ship has the appearance of a "real" 
airplane (full-sized people carrying type).

The Bi-Gone should legitimately qualify 
as a Nostalgia model, however, it has yet to

be approved by the NFFS Nostalgia e lig ib il
ity committee of Bob Larsh and Ralph Prey. 
I am certain that it w ill lie. It does meet all of 
the specifications of Pee Wee 30 and would 
make a neat addition to this lineup. If you 
have a copy of the May 1955 Model A ir
plane News, you can see a construction 
article, or you might also contact Vern for 
full-size plans and a construction article on 
Bi-Gone. By the way, Vern offers a very 
comprehensive and descriptive plans cata
log w ith 19 pages of information about his 
plans— featuring many scale ships. The plans 
catalog is $3.00, which is refundable with 
your first order. The plans and construction 
article for the Bi-Gone are $7.50. Send to 
Vern Clements, 308 Palo Alto Dr., Caldwell,

ID 83605.
LEE CAMPBELL'S KITS

Lee Campbell has been doing business as 
Campbell's Custom Kits for the better part of 
a decade now, and he has developed an 
extensive inventory of quality free flight 
merchandise to accompany his expanding 
line o f kits. As usually happens each sum
mer, I obtain some of Lee's kits for review. 
Recently, I had the chance to lookoverthree 
of his latest offerings, one of which is a new 
A-1 glider, the "Jessie lames," which was 
designed around some of the aerodynamic 
concepts used by Jim Baguley and the con
struction techniques used in the JetStream 
A-1 of 20+ years ago. This ship looks like a 
w inner! Lee also sent along a kit of the 80% 
T-Bird, a Russ Hansen design from the 1950s. 
The standard T-Bird was one of the first 
competitive high thrust models and pre
ceded the Starduster by several years. Lee's 
80% version is intended to be used with the 
Tee Dee .020 in Nostalgia events. W ith a 
wing area under 200 square inches, the 
combination of this model w ith a hot .020 
should be as much a w inning combination 
as the bigger version is w ith a Hornet .049. 
And finally, Dick Mathis has reared his head 
again in the form of the Fast Richard Glider. 
This HLG has been kitted by Lee and joins 
the large number of other gliders he has in 
the inventory.

All of Campbell's kits feature machine cut 
parts, rolled plans, and the necessary hooks, 
wires, tubes and the like. The wood is hand 
selected to do the best job at the best weight. 
Campbell's products are quality items. If 
you haven't seen a Campbell kit, drop Lee a 
line for his catalog. Oh, by the way, the 
Jessie lames A-1 kit sells for $29.98, the 80% 
T-Bird goes for $ 19.98, and the Fast Richard 
G lider is $8.98. Add postage for any item 
ordered. Lee also has a new address and a 
new bride. The address is 401 Executive 
Center Drive, Suite Η -108, West Palm Beach, 
FL 33401. Lee's new helpmate is the former 
Eve Lynn Mahaney.
REPAIRING WORN-OUT HOLLAND 
HORNET HEADS

lim Summersett has developed a system 
for replacing or repairing those old Holland 
Hornet glow heads. Since these items are no 
longer available on the market, and since 
the Phil Hainer replacement plug has been 
delayed, some solution to the problem was 
bound to occur. Jim Summersett has devel
oped one, and it has met w ith the approval 
of the NFFS Nostalgia committee.

You w ill find a sketch herein that explains 
exactly how to do the task yourself. If you are 
not a machinist or do not know a machinist, 
Jim w ill do the job for you for $8.00 plus 
parts.

The drawing shows a method of putting a 
worn-out Holland Hornet head back into 
operation by using a modified Cox head 
installed inside the Hornet head. Simply 
drilling out and tapping the old Hornet head 
and putting in a standard glow plug results in 
a loss of about 3,000 rpm, but the modifica
tion shown produces the same power as the 
original. Directions:

^0lJR m o d e l
L

$ 3 2 9 5 $ 2 9 9 5

THE VP-30 PUMP with built-in 
regulator supplies fuel to your 
engine with no variation in pres
sure regardless of fuel level in 
the tank or its location. Absolute 
efficiency maintained at all times— 
never too lean or too rich! For 
airplane, helicopter, boat or car.

VP-40 SG PUMP-Similar to the 
VP-30 Pump but designed for 
gasoline engines. Can also be 
used in your aircraft to pump 
smoke fuels such as diesel, 
etc. into the engine’s 
exhaust system.
‘ The above products are licensed by Perry Aeromolive to be manufactured by

$ 3 2 9 5

VP-20 OSCILLATING PUMP for
your 4-cycle engine. Used by 
thousands of modelers throughout 
the world because it is trouble-free 
and provides the most reliable fuel 
delivery to their 4-stroke engines. 
The VP-20 may also be used on 
2-cycle engines.

LARGE BORE CARBURETORS-
Carburetion at its best! Designed 
for use with the VP—30 Pump. 
It increases power by as much 
as 25%. Fits most 40-60 and 
90 size 2-cycle 
engines. $ 3 9 9 5

varscme pioducts
SPECIALIZING IN MICRO FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

546 SOUTH PACIFIC STREET, SUITE C-101, SAN MARCOS, CALIFORNIA 92069 
TELEPHONE: (619) 591-4228 ·  FAX: (619) 591-9211
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1. Chuck the Holland Hornet head very 
carefully on the threads and make a slight 
square cut to square off the top fin so that it 
can be used to chuck in the lathe.

2. Chuck on the top fin and cut the shoul
der from the base o f the head.

3. Bore out the head using a .265 or 17/64 
drill. If you bore out much more, the top fin 
w ill come off. Chamfer the head to accept 
the modified Cox head.

Use the old style Cox head. The high 
compression heads are not eligible in Nos
talgia competition. The following test results 
show some comparisons. Tests were run 
using a 5-1/4x3 Top Flite prop and Super 
Sonic 1000 fuel:
Holland Hornet head (red) 19,100 rpm 
Holland Hornet head (blue) 20,800 " 
Holland Hornet head (white) 20,600 * 
Cox head w / 2 Cox gaskets 19,700 " 
K&B long plug (tapped head) 17,600 " 
G low Bee w / 4 Cox washers 20,500 " 

Note: the G low  Bee plug is not eligible for 
Nostalgia competition. It was used in this 
test for comparison purposes only. Also, the 
Cox washers have slightly less outside di
ameter than the Hornet cylinder and w ill 
need to be carefully centered.

If you are interested in having Jim do the 
machine work, send $8.00 plus your old 
Hornet head and a new Cox low compres
sion head to him at 418 Redcliff, San Anto
nio, TX 78216.
SCATTER BIDS FAREWELL 

Craig Cusick recently sent letters to all 
subscribers of the Southern California Aero 
Team newsletter, Scatter, informing us that 
he was discontinuing publication o f this 
informative and high quality newsletter. 
Craig has been the editor of the publication 
since its rebirth as a national FAI free flight 
newsletter several years ago. It is another 
loss to the sharing of information for all o f us 
who live and breathe free flight. |ust a year 
ago, the Okie Free Flight Flier disappeared 
from my mailbox. Now, this! A ll o f us owe 
Craig a hearty thank-you for the good news 
and information that he cranked out regu
larly in Scatter. I w ill miss it.
ROZELLE'S BUILDING TIPS 

Not many months ago, Ralph Prey asked 
his readers to respond to this question: "How 
do you rig your D.T. systems?" Walt Rozelle, 
who once-upon-a-time was editor of the 
NFFS newsletter, Free Flight, sent in the 
following text and sketches that can be 
found elsewhere in this column. Ralph 
printed them in the Satellite newsletter, and 
here they are for your consideration:

"After reading your request for some stab 
hold-down/D.T. ideas, I thought I would 
pass along some of the elements that I use.

" I . On all rubber models and on power 
models o f .09 displacement and under, I use 
braided .008 C/L cable lor the D.T. lim it if 
the fuse is rear mounted. I make the lim it line 
by first cutting two short 11/8-3/16-inch) 
lengths of 1/16-inch O.D. aluminum tubing. 
After deburring the ends, run the cable 
through a piece of tubing and double it 
back. Cinch the loop until it is snug on a 
straight pin and crimp the tubing firm ly.

H igh-A m p” Powerpole
M odular "Silver P lated” C onnector
Rated 30 Amps at 600 V0C EtectrcJ Resctance 250 Mcrohms 
Color Co ordinated (Red & Sack Loan Housngi

O nly certified checks o f money orders accepted M inim um  order 
S1? OO for throe packages of 4 Powerpoles (S3 SO per package 
* S1 50 shipping and handling) CT residents add 7 5% sales tax 
Prices subject to change w ithout notice

D E A L E R  IN Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D . For further information and 
deahit prices send SASE and Busmess Card to

SERM0S R/C  
SNAP CONNECTORS
Cedar Comas Staten
Βα< 16787. Stamtord. CT 06905 (203)322-6294

S u p e r i o r

★ PRO PS *
*  RUBBER POWER PROPS jf

■ ■ ■ BALSA ■ ■ ■ j  
FREEWHEELING: 4"-14"

^  Mach-Cut; Any Pitch ^
*  ■ FOLDING PROPS ■ *
*  ΚΓ-24" Any Pitch 

HARDWOOD PROP FORMS
*  Free Info. S.A.S.E. *

SUPERIOR PROPS (904) 944-1972
2412 Tucson Ave.
Pensacola. FL 32526

• C A L I  R/C V U TTA O I S A IL P L A M ·· K IT ·

1/» » C A L E "1 2 4  INCH W IW O S P A W I2Q »

1/8 S C A L E -1 1 1  INCH W IW Q 9PAH "<230 
BOTH KITS FEATURE:

■arn^iu lUMiaetlailt-up «4ng *  ul>*-cut wood par*' 
■ complete hardwarelnefructon bookYotod plane*

add $12 tor shipping A handling

TRITON
box  108 R 0 1 
R ead ing , PA. 1M 0T
Mntf tor I n  troches»/

MODELS

U S T O M
R A F T O R S

CUSTOM
MODEL
BUILDERS

PLANES
BOATS

C A R S
TR A IN S

is ~7_ , /Guts 
n s / ~  f 'um - / p la n s

Why not try an ARF of YOUR choice7 High wing.
low wing, mid wing, biplane Great Planes 

Super Sportsters7 Ace R/C 4-20 thru 4-60 series7 
G reat Planes S uper S po rts te r 40. 

f itted  fo r eng ine and rad io . $255.00 p lus  sh ipp ing .Send S A S E  for particulars to:
USTOM
RAFTORS

Suite 200 2069 Zumbchl Rd 
St. Charles. MO 63303 

(314)946 7154

READY TO FLY TOP GUN
1/8 SCALE

PILOT
BU ST

INSTANT TEMPLATES
SEE TEMP is a special soft mix of vinyl, calen

dered on both sides. It is .015 in. thick for rigidity 
and sized 272χ5'/2, large enough for most projects, 
or tape two pieces together. It w ill not crack or 
shatter. A frosty finish prevents glare or distortion.

It s easy and quick. Lay SEE TEMP over plan, 
score with a modeling knife, and break on score 
line. Templates are permanent and can be labeled 
for filing.

IT S SEE-THROUGH.
YOU GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!

2 sh. - $10.00 ppd 4 sh. - $20.00 ppd
3 sh. - $15.00 ppd 5 sh. - $22.00 ppd

SEE GRIP
Not your regular velcro, but specially designed 

lor heavy-duty applications. Comes with adhesive 
precoat and is great lor attaching battery packs, re
ceivers. hatches, etc. Endless uses In home and 
shop.

36 in. strip - $6.00 plus $2.00 S&H per order 
SEE TEMP · P.O BOX 105 · SUSSEX, Wl 53089

C B O L L Y ^ T  P R O P S ^ t

Merco CL Engines 
Classic CL & RC Plans 
Merco Parts & Service 

CL Stunt Engine Rework 
CL Kits

Catalog $3.00 
Order Line (404) 973-0004

TO M  DIXON
1938 Peachtree Road, Suite 401 
Atlanta. GA 30309

f 7 , -V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N ~  
Flying paper CORSAIR $5.00 

(2 for $8)
• Build and Fly in just 2 Hours
• All parts Pre-cut & Painted W W ll colors
• 14 inch Wingspan

a
inc ludesPOVJER k it

Catalog (2000 planes) $15 refundable w/ 1st order over S25

" ___even R.C. paper a irp lane s !"

PAPER AIRPLANES .
433 NIHOA STREET 

KAHULUI, HI. 96732 U.S.A.

|Smf vo/ortdw -fp ri pappA pton?. |
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AERCNCA L 3 -B  / ~ i \

FLYING*l A  SCA1E (&) SPORT SCALE
AERONCA L 3 -B 105 INCH SPAN
2 CYCLE .9 0 - 1 .3  A CYCLE 1 .2 - 1 .8

-  A IS O  -
AERONCA L3/DEFENDER 1 0 5  m .  SPAN
AERCNCA L16-B/CHAMP 84 IN .  SPAN
RYAN H i MAILPLANE ?2 IN .  SPAN
DRUINE TURBULENT 6 5  i n . SPAN
ROLLED P U N  SETS $ 2 5  EACH
NO SHIPPING CHAR® NYS ADD 8% TX .

LARGE! S .A .S .E . FOR INFO

*  A E R O  P L A N S  =*
P .0 .  BOX 9 3 9 , OLEAN N .Y . 14760

1 -  (7 1 6 )  372 -  7054

WE SET THE PACE!
Michigan's most complete supplier of 
model kits & accessories—if it's 
featured in Model Builder Magazine 
we probably carry it in stock.

We love to help beginners as well 
as the dyed-in-the-wool enthusiasts. 
Give us a try!

MEMBER 
Radio Control 
Hobby Trade 
Association

7845 Wyoming · Dearborn, Ml 48126 · (313) 933-6567 
17900 E. 10 Mile Rd. ·Ε. Detroit. Ml 48021 · (313) 773-8294 
35203 Grond River · Farmington. Mi 48024 · (313) 4778266 
105 S. Uvemoit ·  Rochester, Ml 48063 ·  (313) 6618842

Manufacturer of High 

Performance Sailplanes 

and Electric Aircraft

M O D E L S  I N C

2526 WaihieitoR. Dubuque.lA 52001 319/583-4830

Electric Flight
On off Controller

Perfect for 05 Motors 5-10  cells

Hu Brake 2 month
Ufhtwrlfht 12  ou moocy back
Adjustable switching point guarantee
Solderless terminal for easy hookup

ON/OFF Controller φ 2 4 .9 5
More Power, save weight 

Very high efficiency only 0.06V loss 
at 20 A. Size L2xlJx.6J

Add S1.00 for shipping
"s. /  California resident» add 6.5% $1 63 Ta*

' . 'Y  / ' Send Check or money order to
c o m e s / / /  High Sky 

Futaba connector ^  ^  3929 KaflSaS St. #9 
“  ^  San Diego,CA 92104

G ILM E R  HO BBY A N D  
M A C H IN E  IN C .

MANUFACTURER OF 1/4 SCALE 
RADIO CONTROLLED MIDGETS.

"KAWASAKI POWERED" 
SEND $2.00 FOR INFORMATION 

AND PRICES.
DEPT. MB 1213 4TH AVE. 

HOWARD LAKE, MN 55349

D r .J ’s
GET THE MOST 
COMPLETE 
CATALOG OF 
HELI AND CAR 
KITS, PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES!!
• Schluler · Associated
• Miniature · Tamiya 

Aircraft · Bolink
• GMP · TRC
• Hirobo · JR Propo
• Kyosho · PDI
• Dr.J s · Lost
• JR Radios · Traxxas
• OS · Hirobo
• Enya · Novak

W est C o a st H obby W a reh o u se

REFUNDABLE 
WITH FIRST 
PURCHASE

z  »  Ξ•Webra ...and more!

TOLL FREE ORDERS ONLY 800 622-2092
45640 23RD ST W LANCASTER. CA 93536

Bend the pin into a U-shape. Push it into the 
fuselage, but don't glue it in place— yet.

"Measure the required D.T. lim it length 
and form a similar loop on the other end of 
the cable. Make the loop a snug fit on the 
stab's D.T. wire. If you are concerned about 
the lim it slipping o ff the wire, run a rubber 
band from the w ire to the front of the stab 
before you attach the D.T. band. When you 
are satisfied w ith everything, then glue into 
place w ith CA.

"For larger power models w ith rear- 
mounted fuses, I just increase the size (di
ameter) of the braided cable and use alum i
num tubing w ith the smallest I.D. that w ill 
accept the two lengths of cable to form the 
loop. If you are concerned about the U- 
shaped pin pulling loose from the fuselage 
due to D.T. deployment shock, you can 
wrap and solder a short length of small 
diameter music w ire onto the lower D.T. 
wire, a llow ing for a small 'hum p' in the wire 
to accept the cable loop.

"2. For installations that call for a forward 
mounted fuse or D.T. timer, I locate the 
tubing for the D.T. lim it lined prefer braided 
Dacron polyester for smaller and/or lighter 
models and steel cable of some sort for the 
larger ones) so that the line exits the fuselage 
at midpoint of the stab trailing edge chord.
I have found that the slab center section 
requires minimal beefing up: gussets at the 
rib/L.E. and rib/T.E. joints are usually suffi
cient for the basic structure. I glue a rectan
gular piece o f thin plywood (1/64 or 1/32, 
depending on the model) on the top center 
of the T.E.

"Cut a length of aluminum tubing about 3/ 
4-inch long. Use tubing w ith an I.D. thal w ill 
easily accept the diameter of your D.T. line. 
Using a #11 blade, drill a hole on one side 
of the tubing, at its center, to accept the D.T. 
line. Push the line into this hole and out one 
end of the tubing. Secure by knotting the end 
of the line.

"D rill a hole through the stab T.E. and the 
plywood plate to accept the tubing when the 
line is running parallel along the tubing. To 
mount the stab, push the tubing through the 
stab hole from the bottom and use conven
tional rubber bands at the L.E. When the line 
is under tension the tubing w ill lie flat against 
the plywood plate and hold the stab T.E. 
snug against its rear mount.

"3 .1 have incorporated the following hints 
from lime to time on models w ith forward 
mounted fuses/D.T. timers. On more than 
one occasion I experienced a D.T. band that 
did not burn because it got up against the 
snuffer tube, which apparently wicked the 
heat from the fuse. Install a couple of small 
pieces of T.E. stock fore and aft of the snuffer 
tube, and just far enough apart to prevent the 
fuse from charring them. The thicker ends of 
the T.E. stock should be near the tube. This 
little setup w ill hold the D.T. band away 
from the snuffer tube by the thickness of the 
T.E. stock.

"4. If you run your D.T. line along the 
bottom of the fuselage, cumulative line 
tension w ill tend to reduce incidence—  
much easier to correct than changing rudder
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settings to compensate for the fin being 
pulled to the side by a side-mounted line. 
Insert a dowel on the fuselage bottom 
immediately below the snuffer tube. This 
allows the rubber band to make the neces
sary turns. Again, a couple of pieces o f T.E. 
stock w ill position the band properly at the 
snuffer tube."

Thanks, Walt and Ralph, for helping those 
of us who are working on improving the 
systems we use.
THAT'S IT DEPARTMENT

For us in the Northwest, the summer has 
been extremely dry and hot. The effect is 
that our flying fields are ready tinder for any 
fires, and flying has become both difficult 
and uncomfortable. I hope that your flying 
has been excellent and that both competi
tion and camaraderie are strong. Until next 
month, catch a thermal for me. M B

PEANUT Continued from page 57

firm stock that w ill notch nicely. DO NOT 
NOTCH THEM YET— EXCEPT FOR THE 
NOTCHES THAT WILL ALLOW THEM TO 
FIT O N  THE TOP A N D  BO TTO M  
CRUTCHES. Now, pin the top and bottom 
crutch pieces in place on the plans. You can 
also pin the side crutch pieces down to the 
top view of the fuselage shown at the bottom 
of the plans to prebend the pieces. Add the 
wing saddle as shown on the plans. CUT 
TWO EXTRA SADDLE PIECES AND RE
SERVE THEM FOR A LATER STEP. Let the 
assembly dry completely. When the crutches 
are dry, glue each half-former in place be
tween the top and bottom crutches. Let them 
dry. Then, stick a pin in the building board 
about two inches in front of the nose of the 
airplane. Tie a piece o f carpet thread to the 
pin. Lay the thread along the formers where 
the side-crutch should go, and mark the 
nice, straight line thus determined by the 
threadwith a fine tip marker. Then, using a 
NEW and SHARP DOUBLE-EDGED RA
ZOR BLADE, cut notches in the marked 
formers to receive the pre-bent side crutch. 
Again, let the assembly dry completely. 
When dry, use the thread again to determine 
the locations of the smaller 1/32 stringers, 
and INSTALL THEM WET—WITH TITE- 
BOND. Let everything dry. Then, remove 
the half shell from the board, add the other 
halves of the formers, and after they've 
dried, add the stringers, WET, to the other 
side, using thread as you did before. This 
rather cumbersome procedure is the only 
way I've been able to keep my stringers 
straight, and to avoid adding bends and 
wigglesto the fuselage as I add stringers to 
the structure. If you have a better system, by 
all means use it. Next, you 'll want to sheet 
the fuselage as indicated on the plans. I 
sheeted the airplane using five pieces of 1/ 
64 balsa: cowl/turt ledeck, upper right nose, 
lower right nose, upper left nose, lower left 
nose. Incidentally, the sheeted portions 
shown fo llow  closely those portions of the 
prototypesheeted w ith aluminum. 
PROPELLER

A Nationals Winner
The “ Heinkel”  He 100-d

24* Wingspan — Rubber Powered Flying Scale

$ 1 5 .9 5  Kit *110
Your old building skills will enjoy the experience Time too 
to get your son learning how A beautiful kit in the Ftyline 
tradition, contest winning Might ability. Decels. Canopy and 
Spinner are included. Ouaiity balsa, e kit we are proud of.

We «e got a whole line of old favorites 
Please send 50e for our Flyfme Catalog 

Phone: (703) 273^9503 Dealers and Distributors are invited

FLYLINE M ODELS, INC.
P.O. Box 213b, Folrfox, Virglnlo 22031

IRON-ON 
G A M ES HINGE

No gaps, no flutter, easy to install.
Stop surface warps—can be painted 

or covered with your favorite covering.
At all leading dealers.

Granite State R/C Products
QUALITY RADIO CONTROL ACCESSORIES

65 N. LOWELL ST. · METHUEN, M A01844 
508/ 794-4442

LAST...
A  Free Flight Model 
Retrieval System tha t ^  
works . . .  EVERY T IM E . v-

An ultra ligh t we igh t, long range
miniature transmitter combined w ith  a 
highly sensitive receiver and directional 
antenna w ill quickly help you track and 
locate your plane.

NEVER LOSE ANO THER M O D EL!
Send SASE For Brochure

Jim Walston 
Retrieval Systems
725 Cooper Lake Rd. S.E. 
Smyrna. GA 30080 
404/434-4905

‘M atched Perform ance System ”  
fo r TOP PERFORMANCE

K&B ENGINES 
Airplane Marine

K&B FUELS K&B GLOW PLUGS 
9 Blends 4 Choices

‘ ‘M atched F in ish System”  
fo r BEST APPEARANCE

K&B FIBERGLASS CLOTH K&B Micro-Balloons FILLER 
K&B SUPER POXY RESIN K&B SUPER POXY THINNER 

K&B SUPER POXY PRIMER · ? Μ ί α
K&B SUPER POXY PAINT I T * " *

K&B MIXING CUPS K & B  M F G .  In c .
2100 COLLEGE DRIVE 

LAKE HAVASU CITY. AZ 86403

FA I TAN RUBBER
Sizes: 1/4” , 3/16", 1/8"

.042 thick one pound box.
Price: $14.75 includes 4 o z . Slick lube 

$13.75 no lube (Slick costs $1.75) 
Postpaid In US via UPS, Cal. add 6% lax 

10 lb. Box $110 UPS delivered
Made In the USA. Slow cure lor 

consistent quality. Ask lo r FAI-TAN

CROCKET HOOKS 
NOW MADE B Y FAI.

1989/90 C a ta lo g  $1.50

F. A .I . M odel Supp ly
t>0 eo* » y  romance casoeio

turn your printer into ·α  airfoil plotter with—

FOILED AGAIN!!!

• PLOT AIRFOILS IN ANY CHORD UP TO 24 INCHES
• MODIFY THICKNESS, CAMBER. & TRAILING EDGE
• PLOT SKIN THICKNESS FOR SHEETED WINGS
• ENTER DATA EASILY VIA 'INTELLIGENT* EDITOR
• USER-FRIENDLY. MENU-DRIVEN OPERATION
• INCLUDES 18-PAGE ILLUSTRATED USER MANUAL

24843 Del Prado #141B Dana Point CA 92629

M I L I T A R Y

PATCHES
Catalog

Choose From 1700 
Patches & Pins

Pictured in Color

Order Your Catalog Today!
Send $3.00 to 

BattleZone Ltd.
P.O. Box 266, Towaco.NJ 07082

COMPOSITE
MATERIALS
CARBON FIBER LAMINATES 

ROHACELL FOAM · 
CARBON & KEVLAR MATS 

KEVLAR /  GRAPHITE FABRICS 
.58 OZ/SQ. YD. GLASS CLOTH 

CARBON & KEVLAR TAPES 
CARBON FIBER RIBBON 
GLASS /  FOAM PANELS 

GLASS /  END GRAIN BALSA PANELS 
CARBON FIBER FLEX PLATES 

CARBON RODS
E-Z LAM. Epoxy Laminating Resin

Sena SASE lor Complete Listing ot products to

Aerospace Composite Products
^P^BoiM6621Jrvine^^271^714)25^107
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Λ Ο Ο Ι Ρ Ι Ρ Γ )  A R Q  IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS: N oncom m ercia l (personal item s) rate is 40 cen ts  per 
U L M u O I r l C U  M U O  w ord, w ith  a m in im um  o f $6.00. C om m ercia l rate is 5 0 cen ts  per w ord , w ith  a m in i
mum o f $10.00. No ad agency d isco u n ts  allow ed. Phone num ber coun ts  as tw o  w ords, name and address coun ts , abbre
v ia tions  co u n t as w hole  w ords and w ill be spelled ou t. A ll ads are payable w ith  o rde r and may be fo r any consecu tive  in 
sertion  period  specified. Send ad paym en tto : MODEL BUILDER, C lassified  Ads, 898 W. 16th St., New port Beach, CA 92663.

1930s MODEL SHOP! Sawed prop blanks. W WI/ 
Balloon/Streamline balsa wheels, Hinoki wood, 
color nitrate, slicks, tissue, bobbins, prop hinges, 
bamboo, old Scale/Contest plans, and more! 
Illustrated mail order catalog: S2. O ldtim er Model 
Supply. P.O. Box 7334. Van Nuys. CA 91409.

W ANTED: SPARK IGNITION M O DEL A IR 
PLANE engines circa 1930-46. Fair, competitive 
prices. Tom Forsythe, 318 12th Ave., Box 142. 
New Glarus. Wl 53574 (608)527-2066.

WANTED: Model engines and race cars before 
1950. Don Blackburn, P.O. Box 15143. Amarillo. 
TX 79105. (806)622-1657.

MAKE A BEERCAN BIPLANE. 9 inches long, 
with 14-inch wingspan. Instructions, photographs, 
patterns. $10.95 plus $1.00 postage. Kit Nine, 
Box 72104. Marietta. GA 30007.

WANTED: Pre-1950 model airplane engines and 
model race cars. James Clem, Box 524, Sand 
Springs, OK 74063. (918)245-3649.

SCALE DOCUMENTATION— Drawings, photo 
packs, monographs, unusual aircraft. Illustrated 
catalog: $2 pp. Bill Young, 8105 Teesdale. North 
Hollywood. CA 91605.

You deserve "METICULOUS 1930's SCALE AIR
CRAFT PLANS” by Vern Clements (MB), 308 
Palo Alto. Caldwell, ID 83605. Catalog/Photos/ 
News/lnfo S3.00 refundable.

HELICOPTER SCHOOL: 5 days of Hands-on in
structions with XL Helicopters and Futaba Com 
puter Radios. Small classes, tailored to your 
individual needs. Beginner to Expert. Includes all 
Meals and Lodging. Over 50 satisfied students 
and 1700 flights logged in our first (5) months of 
operation. Located on a 67 acre Airport used 
exclusively for R/C Training. Owned and Oper
ated by Ernie Huber, Five time National Helicop
ter Champion and Helicopter designer. Send for 
FREE information and Class Schedule NOW! To 
R/C FLIGHT TRAINING CENTER, P.O. Box 
727. Crescent City, FL 32112-0727 or call (904) 
698-4275.

TETHERED GLIDER. Great starter for the begin
ner. Tremendous fun for the pro. 56-inch wing 
span. For detailed plans, send $5.00 cash or 
money order to: Tethered Gliders of Tennessee. 
P.O. Box 245, Old Hickory, TN 37138-0245.

ANTIQUE IGNITION-GLOW  PARTS CATALOG. 
No. 2. Timers, Tanks. Needles, Cylinders, Points, 
Pistons. Drive Washers, Operational Instructions. 
Engine Plans. Parts for Atwoods. Cyclones, Atoms, 
Others. 1,000 Parts, $8.00 PP. Foreign $20.00. 
Chris Rossbach, R.D.1 Queensboro Manor. Box 
390, Gloversville, NY 12078.

NEW! PEANUTS & PISTACHIOS VOLUME 5— 
Better than ever! More pages, plans, photos, 3- 
views, techniques and worldwide whimsy! $9.95 
postpaid or two copies for$19 postpaid. HANNAN'S 
RUNWAY, BOX 210, MAGALIA, CA 95954.

GOLDEN AGE REPRODUCTIONS is back in pro
duction under new owner. Illustrated plans and kit 
catalog $2.50. P.O. Box 1685, Andover. M A 01810.

Everything from AUTOGIROS TO ZAIC BOOKS! 
Send $1 (refundable with first order) for our latest 
aircraft and model aircraft publications brochures. 
HANNAN'S RUNWAY, BOX 210, MAGALIA. CA
95954.

MAGAZINES FOR SALE: Model Builder, Flying 
Aces. MAN. Skyways, Flying and more. Model and 
full scale. Most back to 1930s; excellent to mint 
condition. ALSO original engine papers. Send SASE 
for list and prices to: Carolyn Gierke, 1276 Ransom 
Rd., Lancaster, NY 14086.

MEGOW  MODEL KITS— W anted: Airplane, Boat, 
or Railroad. Bob, Rt. 1, Box 1960, Hahira, GA 
31632.

ELECTRIC FLIGHT EQUIPMENT: We cater to the 
electric flyer. The best and largest electric flight 
supply in the northeast. Specializing in ASTRO 
FLIGHT equipment. Kits, motors, batteries and 
light weight building supplies plus everything else 
you need for electric flight. Send $4.00 USA, $5.00 
Foreign for catalog to CS FLIGHT SYSTEMS, 31 
Perry St., M iddleboro, MA 02346 or call (508) 947- 
2805 to order. VISA & MasterCard.

Free Flight Supplies: Easy Built, Peck, Sig. AJ's, 
and VL kits and accessories. Covering, Tan Rub
ber, Catalog $1.00 & SASE RWP with purchase. 
Austin Hobbies, Rt. 2 Box 361 B, Horton. AL 35980.

INDOOR BOOK— 1990 version of "Indoor Scale 
Model Flying." Rewritten, h igher quality, more 
construction articles. S6.95 postpaid direct from 
author. FRED HALL. BOX 658, PLAISTOW. NH 
03865.

ELECTRONIC SPEED CONTROLS, propor
tional forward, utiliz ing HEX M OSFETS for 
maximum efficiency. Two models: SEC-I, 180 
amps ($24.95): SEC-II. 400 am ps ($39.95). Fully 
warranted. Phone or write for detailed brochure. 
Flightec, 21 Juniper W ay, Hamilton, NJ 08619. 
(609) 584-9409

ENGINES, IGNITION, GLOW , DIESEL. New, 
used. Sell, trade, buy. SASE for list. R. Eierman, 
504 Las Posas. Ridgecrest. CA 93555. (619)375- 
5537.

NEW! PEANUTS & PISTACHIOS VOLUME 5—  
Better than ever! More pages, plans, photos. 3- 
views, techniques and worldw ide whimsy! $9.95 
postpaid. Catalog of our many other fine model 
building and aviation books, plans and accesso
ries. $2. H A N N A N 'S  RUNW AY. BOX 210. 
MAGALIA. CA 95954.

VACUUM  FORM ER: 6x10, Im proved Flow. 
Simple, easy to use. Connects to vacuum cleaner 
$29.00 Graco. 4552W . 5335S. Kearns, UT 
84118.

INJECTION MOLDER: Simple, complete instruc
tions for use. P laster or body putty molds. S49.00. 
Graco, 4552W . 5335S. Kearns, UT 84118.

ACCUsand(tm) TOOL developed for industrial 
sanding is now available to craftsmen, hobbyists 
requiring precise accurate sanding. Made of 
high impact chem ical resistant material the tool 
and sanding belt can be used dry o r with sol
vents including water, acetone, kerosene and 
oil. The patented design allows 3 6 0 Ό ' rotation 
of the belt for economical use and easy belt 
changes. Use for furniture and wood working, 
model building, metal finishing or sharpening, 
jewelry making and ceramic clean up even after 
firings! Special introductory offer 1 tool and 5 
belts for only $9.95 and w e ll pay shipping and 
handling charges. To order send check or money 
order to VERIC TECHNOLOGIES. LTD.. “ Intro 
Offer,” Box 328. Sherborn, MA 01770-0328.

Flying T  Model Company, 2862 Avenel Street, 
Los Angeles. CA 90039 (213) 662-9323. 25 
Plans WWI and Pre-WW I Nitrate dope and 
more. $2.00 for Catalog.

NOW LEN AERO Peanut Scale C lassics; W right 
Type A $6.95. N ieuport 11, Deperdussin $10.95, 
Bristol Scout $13.95, Aerodrom e 57.95,52.00 S 
& H any size order w ithin U.S.. 139 Boardwalk B. 
Greenbrae, CA 94904.

A 4-3/4 inch Peck plastic prop w ill work 
fine on your Pete. I chose to hack my own 
out of some hard balsa. Using a block
4.75 long x .65 wide x .62 deep, I carved a
4.75 inch diameter by roughly 7 inch pitch 
prop.
MISCELLANEOUS

The cowl is carved from block. The spin
ner is made from a bunch of cross-grained 
laminations of 1/32 that were glued to a 
mandrel and spun to shape on a Dremel 
Moto Tool. The wheels were made from two 
cross-grained laminations o f 1/16, and 
bushed w ith small pieces of 1/16 dowel. I 
think pilots are a must in open cockpit 
airplanes. Your first attempt may look a bit 
like Frankenstein, but keep at it, it's a skill

well worth developing. All my pilots have 
mustaches, for two crucial reasons: because 
I have one, and because then I don't have to 
paint an upper lip. . . .
LANDING GEAR

The "real" gear is bent from .020 music 
wire, and glued carefully to the bottom of 
the fuselage w ith five minute epoxy. Then 
the 1/2 0 balsa legs are mounted over the 
wire. You'll note two odd things about the 
wheels: the "hub caps" don't exhibit the 
conic section common to many fabric cov
ered wire wheels, and it appears that the 
hubs protrude through the caps. This is per 
the drawings. In the prototype, w ing bracing 
wires connected to the landing gear at the 
center of the wheels.

COVERING AND FINISHING
Cover the flight surfaces in the usual 

manner. AFTER the w ing is covered, and 
BEFORE you cover the fuselage, you need to 
fit the w ing to the fuselage. It is done thus: 
Match the w ing to the curved saddle piece. 
No, it w on 't fit, because there are stringers in 
the way. CAREFULLY cut them out BE
TWEEN THE BULKHEADS WHERE THE 
W ING WILL FIT in such a fashion as to 
permit the w ing to mate to the saddle (I 
needed to remove the two lower stringers on 
each side o f the fuselage). Then after check
ing alignment in every way you know how, 
TACK glue the w ing in place, and permit to 
dry. When dry, glue those extra saddle pieces 
(remember them?) in place between the
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bulkheads where the stringers were removed, 
mating them tightly to the wing's upper 
surface. Then cut the wing free, and cover 
the fuselage. For the fuselage, stick with 
Titebond as a covering adhesive. There are 
a wealth of curves on the fuselage, and to get 
a relatively wrinkle-free covering, I applied 
the tissue wet, covered the fuselage w ith six 
long pieces, and rel ied on the superior hold
ing abili ly of Titebond to keep things in 
place. The control surfaces are drawn on 
with a Sharpy fine tip m arker. . . the only 
brand I've found that won't bleed through 
dope.

The racing numbers were applied with an 
airbrush, using frisket paper stencils . . .  I 
used Floquil Engine Black. The registration 
numbers are gold, with thin black outlines. 
The gold Floquil goes on using frisket paper 
and an airbrush again. The black outlines 
are CAREFULLY painted on by hand w ith a 
TINY brush. The irregular smudge shown 
below the exhaust stacks is my attempt to 
duplicate a hole that was cut in Pete's cowl 
for extra cooling.

Now, the hole shows every sign o f being 
a quick fix for an overheating problem . . .  I 
doubt seriously that Pete started its life with 
a nasty hole cut in the cowl. I chose to show 
the hole; you may choose otherwise. 
FLIGHT SETTINGS

Peanuts require very subtle flight adjust
ments . . .  fractions of an inch make a BIG 
difference. Therefore, I think it's futile to try 
to exactly describe the flight settings used in

a particular a ircraft. . .  the odds that you and 
I w ill build identical airplane s begin to 
approach zero. However, here are some 
general guidelines. My Pete was about as 
cranky as most Peanut low wings usually are 
. . .  but no worse, either. Because of Benny's 
great choice of moments, mine needed no

ballast when a 12 inch loop of .100 FAI rub 
ber was used (I balanced the ship at 25"/.. of 
the w ing chord). I always fly left, why fight 
city hall? To do so, I use right-and-down 
thrust, left rudder, washin on the left panel 
and washout on the right panel. Good luck 
w ith your Pete! M B

“ T H E  C A T  IS C O M IN G ”

F-16 Buckeye F-18
$249.00 $399.00 $269.00

All Kits Have:
Epoxy glass fuselages and use δΆ” fan units, clear canopies - thrust tubes. 
All wood for construction.

CONTACT PAT GRUBBS AT SPIRIT JETS
9255 SURVEY ROAD #12 · ELK GROVE. CA 95624 · (916) 685-1009
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e MODEL PLAN SERVICE NEW ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS

All Full-Size plans purchased from  MODEL BU ILDER  
Magazine include a reprint o f the construction  ar
ticle. if build ing  instructions were part o f the article.

SEND TO: Model Plan Service
898 W. 16th St. Newport Beach. CA 92663
(714) 645-8831

Minimum order: $10.00

U S . orders, including APO and FPO, add 20%  of 
total order (or shipping and handling. Overseas 
orders (includes Canada and Mexico) add 50%of 
total order. Remit payment by International Money 
Order or U.S. funds, drawn on U.S. bank. Please, 
no cash or C.O.D.'s. Mastercard or Visa include 
card number, expiration date, and signature. Add 
5% to credit card orders. California residents add
6-1/4% sales tax.

No. 9901 QUIETUS $10.00
A quiet, clean and efficient electric powered 
aircraft for sport flying. By Weldon Smith.

No. 9902 ASCENDER II $15.00
Popular west coast 1957 vintage R/C for sport 
and pattern. By Dale Root.

No. 7721 FAIRCHILD 51 S7.50
One-inch scale Classic for R/C, also FF gas or 
rubber. By Hurst Bowers.

No. 4751 R/C AUTOGYRO $9.50
Semi-scale twin-rotor R/C Autogyro for .35 
engine. Very stable. By Skip Rutf

No. 11901 ELECTRO JN-1 $7.50
Small electric RC scale cabin monoplane for 
IMP-30, 36" span. By R.G. Schmitt.

No. 11902 HORNET 1/2A $10.00
Sal Taibi's Hornet reduced to 47" span for 1/2A 
Texaco. By Norm Rosenstock.

No. 10901 SUMPTHIN' SPECIAL S14.00
Shoulder-wing, tail-dragger RC sport for 40- 
size two stroke end. By Floyd Manly.

No. 8901 -CP CURTISS F11C-2 $7.50
Kit plan for ideal "Goshawk" biplane fighter, 
from 1934, to 3/4-inch scale

No. 5901 ERSATZ BOMBER $10.00
Adapt Midwest Twin-Stik or scratch build. 54" 
span. .20 engs. Alex McLeod.

Out ucmatrr
HOMY WDUStilf 5 -140 Apelmod CnKRt · Colrart. OfltctW 144 4 i 2

BOTTOM FEED. SINGLE ACTION 
EXTERNAL MIX

The Model 350 Is one of the most populor air
brushes in the world. It is easy to operate and 
clean. It Is ideal tor oil modeling applications. 
The 350 will spray hobby enamels, properly 
reduced acrylics, inks, dyes, water colors, 
acrylic lacquers and enamels, as well as 
Badger's own Air-Opoque air-brush colors. 
The 350 adapts to three different fluid assem
blies: (F) fine, (M ) medium, and (H) heavy. 
This gives you the versatility to spray any type 
of material. The 350 offers o choice of three 
reservoirs: 34 and 2 oz. paint Jars and 14 oz. 
color cup. External mix olr-brushes. like the 
350. produce a larger dot pattern than the in
ternal mix air-brush. Single oction refers to the 
method necessary to trigger the air-brush.

BADGER AIR-BRUSH CO.
9 1 2 8  W.BELMONTAVE.· FR A N K LIN  P A R K .IL6013 1

CONTROL LINE Continued from page 61

aware of occurred right here in Eugene, 
Oregon, in 1957.

At that time, the Eugene Prop Spinners 
club kept a single airplane aloft for 64 hours, 
33 minutes and 14 seconds. This was ac
complished by use o f a system that fed fuel 
from a gallon can carried by the pilot through 
tubing that ran down the lines to twin on
board tanks, and the day and night needle 
valve setting was adjusted by means of an 
electric servo controlled by the pilot using 
the wires to conduct electricity. The air
plane, which was a marvel of engineering 
for the time, still hangs in a Eugene hobby 
shop.

The power was supplied by a double- 
glow-plug custom K&B Allyn Torpedo en
gine. The late Oba St. Clair, one of control 
line modeling's pioneers, designed the fuel 
and needle valve servo systems. Morris 
Gilbert, a member of the ground crew for the 
historic flight, is the Prop Spinners president 
today.

The flight was several months in the plan
ning and involved industry sponsorship. It 
took two attempts to make the historic flight. 
Several pilotsdid the flying in shifts, handing 
off the handle and associated equipment at 
intervals.

The Eugene flight was covered in the 
modeling press at the time as well as in the 
local newspaper, the Eugene Register-Guard. 
K&B made it the basis for an advertising 
campaign. A historical look back at that 
flight was the subject of an article in Model 
Airplane News in the August, 1979 edition.

The current U.S. Academy o f Model 
Aeronautics rules for endurance competi
tion lim it the fuel capacity of the airplane to 
four ounces. The current AMA record is held 
by J.R. Hubele, who made a flight of 2 hours, 
4 minutes and 34 seconds on March 17, 
1985.

I do not have reference materials to indi
cate whether there is a single-flight FAI 
record. Maybe a reader w ill be able to help 
out. Readers also may be able to tell us about 
other significant single-flight records.

3) I would in general question the practi
cality of using 100-foot lines unless they are 
particularly small. A few years back, just for

fun, M ike Hazel had a plane set up for 100- 
foot lines— a Ringmaster powered by a rat 
race .40, using .014 single-strand lines. We 
found that the plane flew relatively well 
under power. However, the drag of the lines 
made itself evident when the engine quit—  
the plane dropped to the ground quickly 
w ith very little glide.

That would suggest that it would be wise 
to use more standard-length lines, so that the 
engine's power could be put to use keeping 
the plane aloft rather than fighting drag. A 
less powerful engine that burns less fuel 
could be used. Most endurance flights under 
the AMA rules that I've heard of have used 
quite small diesel engines.

•  ·  ·
Here's another question that our readers 

may be able to help answer. It comes from 
Sam Bocchieri of 44 W orrell Road, Antioch, 
CA 94509. People interested in the topic 
may want tocorrespond directly w ith Sam— 
but make sure to send a copy to Model 
Builder's control line column so that we can 
share the information.

Sam says:
"I am looking for information in how to 

get started in electric-powered control line.
I have been modeling off and on since the 
early thirties and have tried just about eve
rything in the airplane modeling field. My 
models are far from being contest types. I 
just build and fly for my own amusement. 
When the children were home I built them 
and they wrecked them, and we had lots of 
fun. But time marches on, as they say, and 
now I am on my own for both building and 
flying.

"I fly in my own back yard. I have a half
acre lot and plenty of room for control line 
if 1 lim it myself to about 30-foot lines. I have 
been flying 1/2A models but of late have 
been getting mild complaints from my neigh
bors about too much noise.

"If you can give me some ideas on models 
and motors I would certainly appreciate it, 
or if you know o f anyone involved with this 
type of flying I could certainly write them for 
information.

"I do not want to fly  the AMA pattern or do 
anything really aerobatic; I just kind of fly 
around the pole,' so to speak. Scale types 

interest me the most."
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I am aware (hal there are some motors and 
airplanes suited forelectriccontrol line flying 
but have no fi rst-hand experience. Let's hear 
from somebody who can fill us all in! (Sounds 
like a great idea for winter weather: Control 
line fun flying in the local gym!)

• ·  ·
Newsletters are the lifeblood of commu

nication in model aviation, and one of the 
best control line publications for the past 
decade or so has been The Skywriter, the 
newsletter of the Seattle Skyraiders.

For all that time— and an uncounted 
number o f issues— the editor was the ami
able Dave Mullens, who kept Northwest 
fliers informed and entertained through his 
tireless work.

Dave has stepped down from the editor's 
position to spend more time on personal and 
modeling matters. His replacements are Bob 
Parker and Randy Schultz, who put out their 
first edition in July.

Congratulations and thanks to Dave for a 
job well done. We're looking forward w ith 
eager anticipation to receiving the "new 
look" Skywriter on a regular basis.

By the way, Northwest fliers interested in 
receiving the newsletter can do so by jo in i ng 
the Skyraiders. Send your dues to Seattle 
Skyraiders, 15828 S.E. 184th St., Renton, 
WA 98058. Dues are $20 for initiation and 
$15 a year thereafter (seniors $10 initiation/ 
$5 dues, juniors $5 initiation/no annual 
dues).

Speaking of newsletters, here's a new 
one: It's called Round and Round, and it 
comes from the control line section of the 
Tulsa Clue Dobbers.

It's an informative newsletter about doings 
in Oklahoma and the surrounding region, 
full o f contest reports, club fun-fly news, 
contest flyers, etc. The editor is De. H ill.

To get on the mailing list, send a $6 
subscription price to De. H ill, 5811 S. Utica, 
Tulsa, OK 74105.

One more bit o f organizational news: 
There's a new address for the Miniature 
Aircraft Combat Association. For member
ship matters, write MACA, c/o Chip G ior
dano, Box 100, Toms River, N) 08754. 
Annual dues for the national combat special 
interest groupare$15forU.S. residents,$18 
for Canada and Mexico, and $25 for other 
countries (all in U.S. funds). The fine news
letter, MACA News, comes from Larry 
Driskill, 4916 Chagar Court, Las Cruces, 
NM 88005.

• ·  ·
Not to rake an old issue over the coals, so to 
speak, but we continue to receive excellent 
feedback on the subject of line rake from 
people who have read a couple of previous 
articles in this column mentioning its im 
portance in the search for optimum line 
tension.

Lou Crane sent us some good information 
which was published in the july/August 
edition. Lou is an experienced stunt flier 
who was able to provide a bit more techni
cal slant on the subject than I had in the 
previous discussion.

Lou is back with more to say about line

tension— and it's just too good to pass up:
"On leadout location— a bit more: Angle 

and separation do matter.
"I've found ‘ rake' angle is usually 3-5 

degrees, from CG through the leadouts. 
Nagio (Forbes)'s 10-12 degrees is more than 
my program comes up with, and its numbers 
work well for stunters. (Forbes also was 
quoted in the second line rake article— jt) I 
agree that for AMA, slow or 1/2A combat, 
extra works better. No draggy side areas 
when the fuselage' yaws, and a violent 
flight requirement suits some excess pull.

"M y first note mentions moments that 
appear when CF (centrifugal force) pull aims 
away from the CG (center o f gravity). I use 
this to cancel gyro problems on stunt mod
els. The prop-crankshaft-spinner system is a 
gyroscope. Precession is a weird thing that 
gyroscopes do. Check it out on a toy-store 
gyro some time. Visualize one set up shaft- 
horizontal, and wheel turning counterclock
wise as you view it. This is how a model 
looks when you flip  the prop, right?

"Push the frame at the 12 o'clock point, 
and precession turns the gyro ‘ right' as if you 
had pushed the 9 o'clock point. That is, it 
‘ recesses' 90 degrees’ later' in the direction 
of rotation.

"Prove it by pushing the 6 o 'clock point: 
It turns ‘ left' as if you pushed the 3 o'clock 
point. Still 90 degrees 'later.'

"For C/L models, insides are like pushing 
the 12 o 'clock point on the toy gyro frame. 
The nose wants to turn to the pilot's right. 
Outsides try to go toward the pilot's left. By 
‘ p ilo t,' I mean the imaginary guy sitting in 
the model, not you 60-plus feet away. Pre
cession forces can be calculated. They form 
moments like those caused by badly placed 
leadouts. Leadout moments can balance 
precession moments.

"Insides cause 'nose-out' yaw. The up 
line causes insides. Control surface air loads 
resist, so more of the pu 11 shifts to the up line. 
If the up leadout guide is in the right place it 
aims some pull forward of the CG. You get 
a line-pull moment trying to yaw the model 
‘ nose in,' opposite the precession moment's 
‘ nose out.' This means up line forward for 
normal engines and flight direction." (Lou 
includes a computer printout generated by a 
program that calculates exact locations for a 
particular airplane's specific characteristics. 
It looks like it would be a useful program for 
serious fliers; those interested may wish to 
write to Lou for more information than I am 
able to include here. The program is called 
STUNT.IIC. It is available on CompuServe's 
ModelNet, in DL5. For more information, 
write Lou at 2163 Sonoita Drive, Sierra 
Vista, AZ 85653—jt).

"STUNT.IIC finds the minimum leadout 
separation to cancel precession for a stunter's 
(5-foot theoretical) corners. Down leadout 
aft does the same for outsides' ‘ nose in ' gyro 
yaw. The computed separation is not very 
much; most I've seen is from 3/8 to 1 inch. 
My calculated leadout position is the mid
point between up and down leadout guides, 
and needs 1/4 inch more if the line clips are 
out in the leads. Using the same leadout
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30 days for a full refund -  No questions 
asked!
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hole sacrifices this effect.
"The stuff above suggests that over and 

under leadouts might not be best. Another 
point is the yaw-roll effect. When a wing 
flies faster, it makes more lift— all else equal, 
right? Slower? Vice versa. If precession causes 
a sudden sharp yaw, rotating the model 
around the CG, one w ing suddenly goes 
faster and the other suddenly goes slower. 
Let's talk it through for an outside:

"Sharp down pushes our toy gyro at 6 
o'clock, agreed? It precessesour model'nose 
left.' The right wing speeds up and the left 
wing slowsdown. Lift on each panel changes: 
Outboard w ing risesand inboard wingdrops. 
(This changes control input, too, w ith over 
and under leadouts; see it?) So the model

tries to steer itself straight up your nose, 
while it changes what you tell it to do! 
(Extreme overstatement, of course, but isn't 
it just a matter of degree?) Down is good to 
study: it tries to slack the lines. Up causes a 
draggy outward crab and the same kind of 
roll effect on control input. Leadout position 
can prevent this, so why not? For maneuver
ing models, up line forward, m inimum 
horizontal separation around 1 inch. Speed 
and racing can ignore this: Maneuver 'g ' 
forces don't apply.

(Lou has above belter explained the refer
ence I made in a previous column to the 
advantage o f having the up line in front; 
there is a demonstrated advantage in turning 
characteristics both in slowstunters and fast

NEW!
BY POPULAR REQUEST

LARGE SCALE 
ENGINE CYLINDERS

◄ WRIGHT
J -5

WHIRLWIND

PRATT 
& ^
WHITNEY
WASP

Molded of high-im pact styrene, these dummy cylinders feature deep c o o lin g  fin s  for utm ost r e a lis m . B o th  the W asp and W hirlw ind types of cy lin d e rs  are a v a ila b le  in two different large scales: l/5th (2W  = 1')l/4th (3" = 1')
Kits include assembly instructions. 

Smaller sizes are also offered.

Note: These units may be modified 
to resemble other cylinder types.

Send $3 tor full-color catalog, featuring 
aircraft paintings suitable for framing.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS INC.
DEPT. M8

181 PAWNEE STREET 
SAN MARCOS 

CALIFORNIA 92069

COVERUP!
Sturdy, high quality, rich dark 
green vinyl-covered binders for 
your valued copies of MODEL 
BUILDER Magazine. Gold lettering 
on spine and front cover.

One Binder................... $6.95
Three Binders............. $17.95
Five Binders............... $27.95

(For more tnan 5, include 
$5.00 for each additional 
binder.)

Shipping: Binders shipped in U.S. by 
UPS only. For one binder, add $2.25. For 
each additional binder add $1.00. For 
binders shipped outside U.S., add $6.00 
for one binder. For each additional 
binder, add $4.00. For Air Mail rates over
seas, please inquire.

PLEASE All payments must be in U.S. 
funds, drawn on a U.S. Bank.

M O D E L S
BUILDER

898 W. 16th Street 
Newport Beach, CA 92663

combat planes. At the same time, planes that 
do not have to turn maneuvers— such as 
racing planes— are perfectly happy using 
the same leadout hole— jt)

"Also gotta quibble with Nagio about the 
fuselage weight on the All Americans being 
offset, not on the wing. The only way I was 
able to analyze C/L models was in terms of 
theCG and forces that act on it, or around it. 
CG should be right on the fuselage center 
line or thrust line— when we include half the 
weight of the lines. (The flier carries the 
other half.) Hal DeBolt just overdid the area 
offset— and guess what? STUNT.IIC also 
calculates optimum panel offset, and it works 
for all C/L models, not just my stunters. If the 
panel offset is about right, we can build in 
very close to the needed tip weight by a very 
simple trick.

"Get an empty line reel identical to the 
one w ith the flying lines. Flip the model over 
on a table or whatever. Put the full reel on 
the inboard wing, halfway from the fuse 
center line to (he tip guides, and the empty 
reel on the outboard wing the same distance 
out. Add tipweight until she balances. The 
weights of the reels cancel out. Using full 
line weight at half the distance is the same as 
using half the weight at the full distance, so 
we are pretty accurately balancing half the 
weight of the lines. It works.

"If we can cluster all forces close to the 
CG, we can reduce a lot of stray unpleasant 
problems. As you said, we're all saying 
about the same thing in slightly different 
words.

"I have included a printout fora Sterling S- 
1 kit Ringmaster, a typical sport setup. (Yes, 
it is possible to backtrack from kits or plans 
into the program.) Leadout centerpoint 
comes out as 3.78.5 inches (after tip leading 
edge), or a bit over 3-3/4 inches, and needs 
the extra 1/4 inch for lined ip  drag, so call it 
4 inches. It only needs a bit over 5/32 inch 
separation to kill precession, so do what's 
comfortable. Line rake is a whopping 6.1 
degrees. Some terms could use a lot of 
explanation, but I won't burden you with 
that—this time.

"L e t m e  k n o w  i f  y o u 'd  l ik e  m o re ."
Yes, indeed, Lou, this is a topic that could 

stand more discussion.
After reading your letter, I ran right out to 

the workshop and measured one of the 
several Ringmasters (a whole stack of retired 
sport racers!) to determine the kit leading 
edge center. It's around 3-1/4 inches after 
the tip leading edge. Your calculations put 
the leadout center just about where my 
"guesswork" design method would have put 
it for best stunt performance.

Thank you for clearing up several myster
ies about forces that are evident to any 
experienced flier. W e'd bet that a lot of fliers 
w ill be thinking about precession and put
ting the up lines in front after your explana
tion.

Comments, questions, photos, club news, 
contest information and any other control 
line news is welcomed. Send it to John 
Thompson, 1520 Anthony Ave„ Cottage 
Grove, OR 97424. MB
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I  uPcrh engineering and hand crafted
quality are a tradition at SKYWARD R+D.

I  l l  The fact that our Model 40 and Model 60 
I  were voted ARF trainers of the year
r  proves it.

And now, in the same tradition of excellence, 
we’re proud to introduce the SKYWARD 120. A giant 
1 /4-scale version of the ultimate ARF trainer.

SKYWARD'* reputation is founded on rugged design 
and leading edge technology. Our ARF's are built to 
fly right and land light. But at SKYWARD we know 
what trainers go through. So we build them tough to 
withstand punishment.

S kyward 2s
2-cycle engine 20-25 35-45 45-61 108

4-cycle engine 20-26 48-61 60-91 120

Wing span S3" 63" 72" 108"

Length 37" 44.25" 56" 76"

R/C channels 3-4 3-4 4 4

Wing area* 449 730 909 2127

All components pre-built, factory finished, 
ready to fly Quick assembly slotted joints for 
left and right wing segments Flat bottom 
airfoil (Model 25 and 40| and Florner type 
wingtips to ensure maximum control Slotted 
fuselage provides perfect dorsal and stabilizer 
alignment for optimum directional stability 

Zero-styrofoam, lightweight balsa construc
tion allows easy repair Pre-molded see through 
windows Highest quality hardware 
and fittings throughout.

At SKYWARD R+D we think ahead. When 
you’ve mastered the art of flight with your

SKYWARD 40, you can modify it 
using our high performance, 
semi-symmetrical Sport Wing 
(sold serparatelyl.

Whatever your flying skill, 
SKYWARD is the way to go.

Sold only at better hobby 
shops the world over.

THE SKYWARD 40 FSR

* (sq.in.) 1 SEMI-SYMMETRICAL AIRFOIL

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED.Skyward Research -  Development Laboratory 4660 Decarte Blvd. Montreal,Quebec H3X 2H5 Telephone: IS 14) 4 8 1*8107 Facsimile: (514) 487· 5383 t g
R E S E A R C H  +  D E V E L O P M E N T

Engine Size: 40 Displacement: 6.40 cc Net Weight: 420 grTwo Stroke/ Glow Plug .97 HP (?> 15,000 rptnABC Construction Double Ball BearingSchnuerle Porting Muffler included Black Anodized*The SKYWARD Line of Engines includes:Sizes 25*, 28, 40*, 46, and 61*
Skyward engines are hand  
cast and m achined fo r 
superior perform ance.
TM - Registered trademarks of 
SKYWARD R+I) laboratory 
v 1900 SKYWARD K+l> laboratory
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Competitor's .40 Engine Enya Super Sport .40/TV

To prove that Enya engines not 
only have a reputation for legendary 
reliability, but that they are among the 
most powerful you can own, we once 
again did some comparison testing.

This time we took an Enya 
Super Sport .40/TV and a leading 
competitors .40 off the shelf and 
put them in identical ARF's in order 
to accurately test pulling power. 
There were no weather variables.
No pilot competency involved. Just 
sheer power.

Each plane was rigged with a 
special harness that assured 
stability and equal pulling ability. 
Both engines were broken in with 
one 6 oz. tank of 5% fuel. Then they 
were run at near max RPM and then 
reset to run at max RPM.

The results? The Enya Super 
Sport .40 TV out-pulled its well 
known competitor throughout the 
testing. No ifs, andsor buts.

more. The Super Sport .40 was 
designed with a cast iron piston 
running in a gas-hardened steel 
cylinder to produce more RPM’s and 
longer life. In addition, we provide a 
high quality Enya carburetor to make 
it run better at both high and low 
speeds, plus a quiet, bolt-on muffler.

In short, we continue to 
advance the state-of-the-art to give 
you not only legendary reliability, but 
high performance power just when 
you need it most. See the Super 
Sport .40/TV and the full line of 
Enya engines at your hobby shop.

MARKETING
Enya Model Engines
RO. Box 391, Edison, NJ 08818-0391 
(201)248-8738

What does this mean to you on 
the field? That you can count on 
more power. Whether you’re pulling 
off high-G maneuvers, or you’re 
climbing into a stiff head wind with a 
heavy load, Enya was built to deliver


